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MONDAY MORNINGS high winds caused
considerable damage in the I'lymouth area, in-
cluding this porch on the home of Martin Kirch-
hoff on Ann Arbor Rd. Mrs. Joseph Richard,
49151 Joy Rd.. had been ill and just got out of
bed when a giant tree crashed through the house
into the bedroom. A roof on the Lee Haug home,
9700 Joy Rd., was blown off and a silo felled.
Most damage was reported on Joy Rd. and the
Five Mile Rd. area. No one was reported 1,irt
but there were lots of frightened people. The
weather bureau said the winds were not torna-
does.

Plymouth, Holland
Exchange Mayors

Pfymouth drew a plum in its Exchange of May-
ors Day this year - part of the Michigan Week
celebration that opens Sunday.

Drawn as Plymouth's partner in the Exchange
of Mayors activity was Holland, Mich. Their invita-
tion sounds so inviting that probably the entire city
commission will accompany Mayor Harold Guen-
ther to the Lake Michigan city.

Competition
The "best" in interpreta-

tive reading for a high school
student in the state of Mich-
igan

That's the title to which 17
year-old Glyn Norton, P 1 y-
mouth High School senior
and son of Mr. and M r s.

Trever Norton of 955 Hart-

sough, can lay claim eve r
since the Southeastern Mich-
igan Regional Forensics Con-
test, held at Melvindale High
School last Thursday.

The regional competition
is the highest one can go in
this field in Michigan. There
is no state contest.

By winning regional h o n-
ors in interpretacive reading,
Glyn adds another award tO!
the PHS trophy case. where
the banner he took home will
be displayed and kept by the
school. The University of
Michigan presented the
awards.

The judges' choice attri-
butes much of his success to

the coaching of speech teach-
er Miss Betty Stevens, a 10-
calite. Englishborn Glyn has
piled up 'much experience in
the field of forensics on his

own, however.
At 9, he was awarded a

certificate from the London

Academy of Music and Dra-
matic Art for elocution. In

the spring of his freshman
year in Lincoln, Nebraska he
took second in a District Ora-

torical Contest; he's had

parts in two plays here.
Glyn. who sings in the

(Continued on Page 4)
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Senior Wins
Forensic 7 In School

JAYCEES ARE taking overthis year's July 4th observance 
, and one of their many projects is

a beard-growing contest. Jaycee
President Ted Campbell is shown
trying to settle an argument be-
tween Bob Dwyer and Tom Hirzel

Asks New Ci

Prepared fc
City commissioners and A joint meel

planning commissioners two commis

set into motion some ma- held Monday r
chinery this week that the purpose of
will eventually bring ing land soon 1
about the preparation of ed into indust
36 acres of city-0 wned ties.
land for future industrial Scheduled to

use. ly annexed th

Board Race

Board Weighs High
School Issue Soon

Six men and one woman are in

competition for the two Board of Edu-
cation vacancies that will be filled
when voters go to the polls on Mon-
day, June 8. ,

Last to jump into the race was
Peter Zylstra, 625 Sunset. Last Satur-
day at 4 p.m. was the deadline for
filing nominating petitions.

Those in the seven-way contest
are:

Arthur Haeske, 41980 Brentwood
Dr., a building construction engineer
for Michigan Bell.

James Mitchell, 12075 Arnhurst
Court, personnel manager at BaI lies-
Gibson-Raymond.

Harold I. Niemi, 46566 Joy Rd.,
comptroller for Ford Motor Co. as-
sembly plant at Wayne.

Mrs. Marshall North, 444 Jener
Place, housewife.

Austin Stecker. 45455 N. Terri-

torial Rd., production manager, Mon-
roe plant of Ford Mgtor Co.

Clarence Wilson, 13887 Ridge-
wood Dr., circulation manager of De-
troit Times.

Peter Zylstra, Jr., 625 Sunset,
process engineer and laboratory di-
rector of research and development,
Brooks and Perkins Inc.

Both Mitchell and Stecker are in-

cunibent candidates. They have each
served one three-year term. Stecker
is. now president of the board, Mitch-
ell is vice-president.

The terms from now on are of

four years' duration.

School board elections are held

the second Monday of .June each
year. Last year there were three jobs
available with nine candidates.

Besides being introduced through
the columns of The Mail, candidates
will be invited to participate in a
Town Hall Meetingon Thursday,
June 4.

1

over who has the longest beard.
By paying a 62 entry fee, anyone
can enter (men preferred ) by get-
ting in touch with Hirzel at GL.
3-:16·40 or at the State Farm Mu-

tual office at 831 Penniman.

ity Land Be
Ir I ndustry
ting of the some 90 acres of city-
sions was owned land that includes

aight with some of Riverside Park,
' transform- all of Riverside Ceme-
,o be annex, tery and a vacant field
rial proper- between the, cemetery

and Plymouth road.
be official- It is this 36-acre vacant

is tveek is property that the city
want< to develon into in-

Exchange of Mayors Day
is scheduled for Monday and Holland this Saturday.last
Holland's Mayor Robert Viss- day for the big annual Tulip
cher will be here for the day. Festival. As of yesterday, it
But Holland suggested that appeared that probably all
Mayor Guenther and others the commissioners and their
in the city family come to wives will attend.

Holland will be jammed
with visitors Saturday since

Band Concert it is the final day of the fes-
tival. Mayor and Mrs. Guen-
ther and the commissioners

To Raise Money early so they can get into
have been advised to arrive

town without a long delay.

For Camp Fund 
Because the festival will be

on, Holland officials will pro-

Betty Carless Glyn Norton commirree
And Another Any citizen of the area

wanting .to take part in the

Hailed by Jr. Cooperation Group is being
re-organization of the Area

invited to attend the next

Achievement at the Junior High'School.
meeting on Tuesdav. Mav 19

New by-laws have been
While 5,000 other Junior drafted which call for drop-

Achievers watched, Ply- ping the Area Cooperation

-- -- I --r -----

dustrial sites. Board of .Education members hope to decidelneeded. By comparing the
T h e commission au- within 60 days whether to ask that additions be built costs, the board is expected

to make a final decision of
thorized the city manager to the present Senior High or to construct an en- „.hether to build additions or
to get plans and specifica- tirely new high school outside the city limits. re-locate the high school. The

Proposed tions for installing water, The 60-day figure was given to several Adams,f acts and figures witl be
sewer and paved streets St. residents who appeared at t,he Monday night m425„.th" been agitation
on the land. The manager school board meeting to find out huw seriously the,recently to keep the high
was also authorized to ad- board is interested in their properties. schopl at its present location

It is proposed to limit the vertise for bids on the The board had written to 19' as part of a civic center. The
new Committee to the pro-motion of Town Hall Meet- property when it is ready property owners a.ong MainschooP personnel have com- agitation has been so severe
ings. for sale. and Adams streets.tba abut pleted their job of deterrnin- that the board decided to look

the Senior High propei·iy to ing the educational specifica- more closely at the compari-The Area Cooperation One Detroit company is·ask what they would welltions of a new Senior High. son of the two plans.
group was formed three already interested in the their properties for. It was From this the committee will Last fall the board said

years ago from representa- land. reported to the board Mon- be able to figure out how!That an architect had made
tives of the community's or- Planning commission. day that 16 of the ig had re-
ganizations. Its main purpose many square feet a nenv high cost estimates on additions

turned their sale offers.
w:,c tri inveqtiBAte nrohlerns (Continued on Page 8)                : school u·ill require and its ap-

and the board found the cost

U Permanent Town Hall

To raise money for the mu-
M d) 1/U L i...'Community Honored :mouth High School senior Group name in favor of t he ..U., .- .......--0--- r------li-  tjecau:se Illaily 11 115= 1 1:.1- proxiniate cost.

sic camp scholarships, the
that involve the community

Betty Carless received one of "Plymouth Community Town as a whole and to make re-
dents asked that the price of- I The school board original-

Plymouth High School Band, fer not be made public at this The committee will then fi- ly decided to build a high
Plymouth will be one of J-A's top awards at the Fu- Hall Committee."

under the direction of James five Wayne County commu. ture Unlimited celebration
ports. One of the other func-
tions was the Town Hall School Census time, the board did hot 9* gure how much it will cost to school somewhere outside the

Griffith. will present its an- over the offers at the Ineet- enlarge the various high city limits and turn the pres-
nities receiving a Frontier's last Thursday night in De- meeting series.

nual spring concert in the Day Award at ceremonies troit. To Tag City Apparently because many Takers to Knock ing. - school departments to ac- en school ino a Junter

high school gymnasium Tues- next Wednesday noon at the Betty. daughter of Mr. and
Harold Fischer, chairman commodate around 1,600 in- High. Should additions be

day, May 19. organizations didn't want to of the building and site com- stead of 1,000; and how much made to the present Senior
J. L. Hudson Co. The com- Mrs. E.J. Carless, of 15235The band wants to raise munity will be cited for ils Haggerty, received an oscar Dogs Next Two get its members involved in On Every Door .High would need to be built.

mittee, said that present high additional land would be High, then the second Junior
enough monpl t°- send 10 efforts in honoring its big- for being the outstanding pro-

community problem study.
- . this Dhase of the Droaram -                .-                                   , · One of the A<•anis St. rest-

Ile,IluCIb LU UX H d l iU il d 1 gest empwyer, Burroughs auclion manager among Ine                             .
W

has not succeeded too well. L ensus-taKers are at woricl

Music Camp at Interlochen. Corp., last March. 334 Junior Achievement com- Saturdays But the Town Hall programs this week knocking on the New Ordinance to Control dents at Monday's meeting

Michigan. The 10 persons se- Mayor Harold Guenther panies in Southeastern Mich- have been very popular. Thev door of every housenold in
said he was going to sell his
house and another wanted to

- the Plymouth Community make extensive repairs. Bothlected will participate in the has been invited to accept the igan. Presenting the award ' Dog owners in the city of are usually held prior to 10-
School District to list evervtwo week University of community award along with was Edgar Row, first vice- Plvmouth will be given two cal elections and candidates child from birth to 20 years Swim Pools in Township said that they nou· don't

Michigan sponsored All-State the two others who chair- president of Chrysle.r Corp- 0portunities to have their are presented.
old.

know what m do und asked
High School Band. This group maned the event. Ralph G. The Future Unlirnited pro- canines vaccinated and li-

The bv-laws propose that The annual school census Plvmouth Township citizens who have swim. the board when thry couldi expa·t ·• 2 vi:i„n :bout inuirwill meet during the weeks of Lorenz and Paul Chandler. eram is the wind-up of the censed in one operation with anv reglstered voter in the is taken to help school dis- ming pools or are dreaming of the day they will ger propertv. t was then that theJune 28-July 12. There will be TV film cover- 7-A year. Band Leader Law- clinics slated this Saturday Pli·mouth area mar become tricts' nlan for the future and
The two week all-state ses- age of the presentation. renee Welk was one oft t}h and the following week. al< active member by enroll- to ma]le sure children are at- one will have to reckon with a new township ordi- 60-day figure was riecided. lt

sions are offered to high feature performers at Dog clinics behind city hall ing with the secretary a n 4 tending school. nance that will control the construction, safety and could even be earlier.
school students who cannot event staged annually by the will start from 9 a.m. to noon that the members elect a Fv,•1·v hnne.h.!A ..411 h. sanitation of the pools. 11.- r*,n,„3,1 ," 1).1,1'. 4 bafford either the time or the h:•hlv nnt fallow ihc• 114=.2:.1 arya's big. corporations.

The board has not decided
:inri 1 tn 9 n ni An *An + ... n · . •

...B - - - - - .V V 2 ..... .'.. ...£ In -1 governing Doara or airectors
...11 ..,& ./

Betty has been production Saturdays. All dogs from of seven members. T h i s· asked if they have children The 'lou·liship Board ap-money forthe extended eight procedure of showing the vis-
manager of Jeni-JA Compa- finweek summer course at the iting mayor such things as nv, sponsored by the Ford 'e months or older niust board of directors shall in 'p to 20 years of age, even proved the swimming pool

camp. However, the all-state Holland's big water system Alotor Co. , though they are graduated. ordinance at its meeting lastturn elect a chairman. vice-
students are allowed the and 125-bed hospital.

and makers of get 1959 tags.
jewelry. Her win will entitle Police-Fire Chief Kenneth chairman, secretary and If there ate children, their week. along with a change in

same privileges..offered the Mayor Visscher will come her to enter competition at Fisher warned that a house- treasurer. Regula.r meetings dates wilI be asked along As far as is known. therenames, addresses and birth tile Township building code.

same opportunities. and are to Plymouth by train. Mon- the National J-A Conference to-house check will again be of the membership would be with the school they are at- are onlv three swimming NEWS BEAT
governed by the same rules day, arriving here at 10:05 in August on the University made after the June 1 dead- held in September, January. tending. pools iA Plymouth Townshipas the eight week nationals. a.m. He will be met at city of Indiana carrius. line to rnake sure dogs are March and May.

The cost of the two week hall by the mayor and city Each year, five teen-agers licensed. A ticket for an un-
Anyone interested in parti- EIna Banta, Mrs. Edna Han that there will be water

The censts-takers are Mrs. now, but when the day comes
sessions is $97.50. Half this officials at 10:30 and taken win prizes as the top presi. licensed dog costs $5.
amount for 10 deservingon a tour of the city. dent. vice-president, secrets. Tags for dogs of both sexes the new by-laws can attend Tillotson. Mrs Catherine pected to increase. Several Plymouth area residents reported see-cipating in the discussion of risen. Mr. land Mrs. C]ifton available, the number is ex-

bandsmen. $500.00. is the With Mayor Visseher being ry. treasurer and production cost $2. The rabies shot is Tuesday's meeting, starting' Lamb. Ars. RebA Lillibridge, Swimming pools creat i·Iing the Air Force jet tliat fell into a North)·ille resi-
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 3) manager. another $2. at 8 p.m. Rdrs. Alice Alsbro. several problems and many dential area last Friday afternoon. The point where

- communities are now regu- it fell fooled some though. One woman called the

City Hall Oxen End 25 Years of Plowin of the property before the fell at Five Mile and Beck. Smoke rising above

. lating them. The township or-/ dinance, effective 30 days Mail saying she just saw a jet fall near Five Mile
from now, requires a special and Ridge Rds. Before the photographer could
permit showing the plat plan reach the front door another caller reported the let
pool is built.
i A chain link fence not less Northville vfsible from here made it plain where the

By Jim Sponseller public health and public they can easily visualize McCandlish moved to Ply- make improvements at citv Candlish was given the jo b. lihan four feel high must en- crash was.
works departments. some of the problems they inouth. He ha.1 been an artist hall with the help of the Civil Those who recall the artist,circle the pool and the gateAfter 25 years of tug- Moisture getting behind the are talking about. with Washington, D.C. news- Works Administration funds say thal he got about $15 a i (Continued on Page 8) SMALL CAR TROUBLE: TAG REPORT: Half-year

ging and toil, that yoke of walls and old age have flak- Part of the mural on the papers and the Detroit Free and Count>· .Emergency. Re- week for the work plus food I- Police Chief Kenneth Fisher license plates on trucks and
. 0,1 aff th- nlacto, „Aa. + 6. ..            ..

oxen and the plowman -- --- ---- r------      .... nortn wan aepicting Ine city 1 1':0,3. ..,4-= aian.v di Liblb uur- neI Aanitinistration people. from ihe Relief Administra-
.0

is still concerned with those trailers expire May 14,the
paintings in spots. Rather governnient has alreadv been ing the depression. he was An old narrow stairway lion. midget cars that are roam- local license bureau warns.struggling across the end than try relouching the mu- removed this week 36 that commissioned by the govern- was widened to the sect,nd Records show that he d id orae I,fes ing the city's streets ... The local bureau also haq

wall of the city commis- rals. the city manager and the plaster could be repaired. ment to paint murals for pub- floor and a new room with the pioneer scene first and fi- They cannot be licensed and water craft license plates fori
sion chambers are going comrnission have decided to Color pic tures were taken of llc buildings, such as the 10- its curved ceiling construct- nished the.other in February
to get a rest.

dispose of them. the murals before work was cal post office. ed.

therefore cannot use the the first time.

]935. He also painted a scene i
Concert Here streets ... Worst of all, thev

are dangerous to the younk NO SALE: There have

Painters will soon ob- Some commissioners have etarted 6-0 *hat a pir.nanent In 1934 the city commis- 'In August 1934 the C 1 1 y of downtown Plymouth from
literate the murals that

also commented privately. record u 02:ld'be kipt sion, with George H. Robin- commission voted to havean early photograph and drivers because they cannot
and in jest, that perhaps the It was in 1932 that Edward son as mayor, decided to the murals done and Mc- painted a copy of the citvSunday Night be seen. and barn owned by the school

cover the two end walls of mural behind them with the
seal. originally sketched by NEW FIREMAN: A newed so that a new administra

the room - murals that big oxen isn't too good psy-
were painted during the chologically.

iuil:ier LILy ivianager Jianey i regular fireman has been live oullaing can au up...
Strong. These two paintings The Michigan Chorale will added to the city department Located on S. Mill, the struc•

height of the depression ··W hen someone with a are still on the first floor. participate in a program in N. Har- tures have been advertised

by a talented artist work- proble,m sits in the audi- Detroit at 4 p.m. May 17 and
Donald Moore, 643

ence, one declared. "t hey
No one seems to know will officially open "Michi.

vey,-a volunteer for four

ing for $15 a week and re- see those big bulls, t he n what happened to McCand- gan Wee k." This program
years, has been named the for sale, either to remove or

lief food. look at us. then the bulls lish. He moved away but will be carried on radio and exams ... There have been board finds it may have toforrner acquaintances con- national T.V. networks.A former resident, Edward again. Freny soon Iney IninK
McCandlish. who lived at we're the bullish ones and
1033 West Ann Arbor Trail, they get madder and madder
painted the rnurals in 1934 at us.
and 1935. The one on the Someone suggested that a
south wall is a pastoral scene mural of some children pick-
of a man plowing with a yoke ing daisies is what is needed
of oxen, depicting pioneer for a good psychological sub-
life as it may have been in stitute.
Plymouth. Actually the corpmission

On the north wall is a has approved the e*enditurepainting showing the fupc- of money in a more Dractical
tional activities of govern- way. They are getting a large
ment, such as legislative. ju- aerial map of the city and vi-
dicial, executive, fire, police, cinity for the wall 80 that

TIIIS SCENE of a yoke of ox- 1 the south ,en and a pioneer plowing is on commissioi

."=r-./ .t Itif 37¢t tacted in recent weeks fail to
12-- r k Ir-- recollect where he moved to.

On Saturday. Sept. 8, 1934.
1.94 there were 1.500 people in-

* 9 -<C•· specting city hall during an
-' open house. While the quality

of the murals was praised.
4 there was · some controversy

 right away about the one de-
picting public administration.

-              Some people thought they
recognized faces of commis·

vall behind the city sion members in the paint-
- t . (Continued on Page 8)
·L I

Immediately following. the
Chorale will come to Ply-
mouth for the 7:30 p.m. Con-
cern This Community Con-
cert will be held at the Ply-
mouth High School sponsored
by ihe Kiwanis Club of Pty-
mouth.

David Graves, 346 Auburn.
a member of the Chorale in
1958 will present a solo, ac-
cumpanied by Mr. Fred Nel-

' (Continued on Page 4)

.

only three regulars since the now pay someone' to tean
death of Chief Robert McAl- them down
lister.

BRIGHTER NIGHTS: New
NEW STORE: Better not

but that new store going up found on North Main are now

on Ann Arbor Trail is sched- being installed along South
uled to be a toy shop. , Main. . / ,

TAGLESS: As of yesterday, there were still some 400
dogs in Plymouth Township without 1959 licenses, acu
cording to Clerk Fred Miller. There were 241 at the second
dog clinic last Saturday. making a total of 468 licenses sold
... June 1 is the deadline before a penalty is paid.

- il--I- - I -Il- I - ...
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9 Triuouay, /90, ,•, ly,?

-- auenaing Ine Mustness anc
- Professional Womens' con
- vention from the Plymoull

Club will be the president
Mrs. Mary J. Wagenshutz
and the following delegatef
and members: Mrs. Acl:

Watson, Mrs. Margaret Stre
-=mich, Mrs. Betty Marquis

rs. Vivian Haar, Miss Flor
- -ence Gabelman. Mrs.Rutt

ZMayer, Miss Margaret Port
eous. Mrs. Thelma Cushman

AMPLEX
FLASHBULBS

/

PRE-TESTED-GUARANTEED

• The only premium flashbulb
- at i popular price.

• Amplex Blue Stem insures

flash success.

YOU TAKE PICTURES

- NOT CHANCES 1

AMPLEX #5 - ALL-PURPOSE
BULS FOR PERFECT RESULTS

Package ,of 12

3 Pack .........$ 2.5C
Case of 240 Bulbs $ 16.SC

THE

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER

'Prymouth'. hclusive
Cam*ra Shop"

882 W. ANN ARBOR TRL.

PLYMOUTH

el 3-5410

11 -1 -

- DUNNING'S

.Hopsacking Maket

...iN Playelothei

inc rLY#nouln #via,2

i Mrs. Roberta Steele, M r
- Mae Beitner. Mrs. Josephi
2 Meisler, and Miss Sari
, Gayde.

Between 600 and 700 eli
5 women from Business at

i Professional Women's Clu
- throughout the State of Mic
. lgan will converge on Tri
- erse City, May 22-23-24. 1
1 the annual state conventi
- of the Michigan Federati
. of Business and Professior
Women's Clubs. This is t
first time since 1946 that t
convention has been held
Traverse City, having alt,
nated between De,troit a r
Grand Rapids. This yea
conclave will be hosted
the four clubs of District

in Northern Michigan: E
Rapids, Bellaire, Cadill
and Traverse City.

Miss Viola M. Wolfe of I

troit, as state president
Michigan's 110 B. & P.1
Clubs, is responsible for c<
vention plans. She is assist
by Mrs. Eva Puffer of Tra

erse ity as state conventi
chairman.

The convention gets und
way at 10:00 on Friday moi
ing, May 22, with a meeti
of the State Board at t k
Park Place Hotel. Wo

shops will be conducted
the afternoon by state 01
cers at St. Francis Convi

tion Hall, where all busine
sessions will be held.

Friday night is tradition
ly "Fun Night" for the cc
vention. This year's soc
evening will be a "Getting '

.

STEEL

. aoTHES POSTS

495
And

595
4 HOOKERS!

Mdaren Company
305 N. Main - GE 3-327

-

1-

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M.

'News A-

1 j

t

q

: 1
]W Convention
s. Know You" affair, highlight-

ine ed by exhibitions of loca]
i h dance teams, and climaxed

bv a grand march of past
a b tate presidents and present
i d club presidents.
ibs Saturday will be occupied
:h- with the business sessions of

Iv- the convenuon and voting
tor for state officer: for the en-
on suing year. Planned enter-
on tainnnent for free hours Sa-

ial turday afternoon include see-
he nic tours of the area and a
:he style show in the Terrace
in Room of the hotel presented

er- by the Jovce of Leland shop.
id The Blessing of the Blos-
bs soms ceremony which is held
3 every spring in the cherry

orchards near Bowers H a r-
lk.

Dor on the Old Miscion Pen-
ac

insula will be at 3:30 p.m.
le_ May 24th, enabling many of
of the visiting delegates to at-
W tend this picturesque rite af-

ter the Sunday luncheon and
'n-

ed before returning home.
tv- Three outstanding speak-
on ers have been secured to ad-

dress the convention body.
Ier Miss Fannie Hardy of Little
-n-Rock, Arkansas, national
ng first vice-president and ria-
le tional representative to the
rk Michigan convention, will be
in the speaker at the Stindav
'fi- luntheon and will ins:ull the
:n- newly elected officers. Miss
·ss Hardv is the first woman in

the United States to not:1 the

al- Post of executive as iyant
,n- state insurance comm:ss,on-
ial er. She is listed in "Who's
To Who of American Women" ·

and "Who's Who of Insur-
"ance."

Air. Wilbert H. Treloar,
general manager of the Min-
ing Journal at Marquette.

: Michigan, and manager of
the Lake Superior Broad-
casting Company. is the Sa-
turday luncheon speaker. He

: is a charter member of the
Toastmastets' Club and he is
an active member of the
planning committee of the
Upper Peninsula Education-
Industry program.

Dr. Minnie L. Maffett of
Dallas, Texas. who organized

, and conducted the Health
Center at Southern Metho-

2 dist University. will be the
speaker at the banquet Sa-

,. turday night. She was the
. first president of the Texas

Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs.
and she is a past national
president. She has recently

4 returned from a trip to South-
east Asia, Australia and New
Zealand.

The Michigan Federation
1 of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs (or B.P.W.
, Clubs as they are called
throughout the country) num-
bers over 5000 members.

- This year six new clubs have
been chartered. They a r e
Troy, Clawson, Union Lake.
Inkster. Nor-Re-Bus of De-
troit and Embla of Ferndale.

IMoral Re-armament
- Group to Present 3

Local Ladies Attend 8&# Engagements
...

,

1

Bonny Lee Walker

ple.

1

Nancy Rigney

MR. AND MRS. Winston
T. Rigney of 33718 Grove
Dr.. Livonia. announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Nancy Elizabeth. to
Ensign Ralph Logan Seger.
Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph L. Seger of Topeka.
Kan.

Miss Rigney is a gradu-
ate of Michigan Slate Uni-
versity and is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi social
sorority and Theta Sigma
Phi journalism honorary.
She is presently employed
as a fechnical writer in San

Diego. Calif.

Ensign Seger was gradu-
ated from the University of
Kansas, where he was af-

filiated with Sigma Chi so-
cial fraternity and Delia
Sigma Rho forensic honor-
ary. He is stationed aboard
ihe U.S.S. Currier in San

Diego with the United
States Navy.

The wedding has been set
for July 11 in San Diego.

.

Ruby Grady

MR. AND MRS. Luther

Grady of 8841 Oakview.
Plymouth announce the en-
gagement and approachng
marriage of their daughter.
Ruby, to Carl Albert Nel-
son. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Nelson. of Wayne.
The wedding day has been
set for July 11. The young
couple have both gradualed
from Plymouth high school.

MR. AND MRS. William
Lee Walker of Seven Mile
Road. Norihville. announce
the engagement of Bonny
Lee io James V. Pardy.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Pardy of Junction Ave.,
Plymouth.

The brid edo-be is a
graduate of Norihern high
school and Jim is a gradu-
ale of Plymouth high
school. He also atiended
Michigan Siate University.

An October wedding is
planned by the young cou-

Marie Burger

THE ENGAGEMENT of
Marie Burger, daughier of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Burger of 23115 Farming-
ron Road. was announced
to Lyle J. Huetiner.The
groom-lo-be is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alphons
Hueliner of 44703 Cherry-
hill Road. Plymouth.

Lyle is a 1949 graduate of
Plymouth High school and
is employed as a Chief Pi-
lot instructor for the Na-
tional Flying Service.

Marie is a graduate of

 Mercy high school in De-
troit and is employed at
Ford Molor Company Divi-
sion in Dearborn as a pri-
vate secretary. An October
wedding is planned.

Lake Pointe Village Opens -
Subdivision Number Three

BY MARCY BARTSON a 38 store projct, to be con-
structed in a colonial theme.

The Fred E. Greenspan The stores will include such
Building Company had its establishments as a variety
second informal get-together store. shoe store. and super-
for the residents of Lake market. The beginning of
Pointe Village on Friday eve- construction on this project is
ning. May 8 from 7:30 to 9:00 still indefinite, but the latest
p.m.: the occasion being the date would be in about 24
grand opening of its third months. The Rubiner. Bred-,
subdivision in Lake Pointe er Company. leasing agents.
Village. This new section is are handling the shopping

L.AME W,wuwn -located on Schoolcraft Road center business details for
near the Farrand School. The the Greenspan Company and
homes range from $14,500 to work on this viow under FOR GOOD SELECTION218,500. There are four mo- way. The center will be local-
dels on display, two of which ed in thi triangle between b
a r e handsomely furnished. Wilcox and Schoolcraft Rds.
Twenty-seven homes have al- , SMALL ENOUGH --.
ready been sold, and when
completed the area will have Address an mall

10ll There is no tri-level on (Subscriptions. FOR PERSONAL SERVICE
display, but several have Change of Address,
been sold and will also be

Forms 3579) to:
built in this section. The
hornes have attractive ex-

teriors and well planned in- The PLYMOUTH MAII
teriors. One model has an at- 0

Publidhed every Thursday at :71 Stached garage while another Main street, Plymouth. Michigan in
has a carport. MIchigani largest weekly news-

paper plant.
0 1 d and new residents. Phone GLenview 3-5500

friends, relatives, and visi-
tors from all around hada Entered u Second Oass Matter im SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933
very enjoyable evening. Fred the U.S. Post Office at Plymouth,
Greenspan, Joseph and Dan Michigan, under the Act of March
Staubs, Harold Braun, (t h e 3, 1879.

realtor handling the sales)
and John Seraskyi salesman, Subscription Rates
were all on hand to welcome "ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN
the guests. There were re- $3.00 por year in Plymouth
freshments f 0- r everyone $4.00 elsewhere
from lollipops and pop to cof-
fee and doughnuts. The la- . PAUL M. CHANDLER, Editor
dies received a set of lovely -
table mats depicting a scene
of Lake Wilcox. An outdoor

color film of the Detroit

Lions football games was PRESg*TIONS
shown for the special benefit
of ai] the male guests.

The talk about the shop-
ping center was a favorite PHARMACEUX

topic. The plans now aire for  
Cars Collide In Canton / BIOLOGICALS
On Wednesday, May 6, at  

L
8 a.m. on Michigan Ave., in w ,
Canton Township an accident SICKROOM SUPPLIES
occurred involving William G. .
Walker of Wayne, driver of a
1957 Chevrolet and James

Westlake, also of Wayne,
driver of a 1956 Ford. Walk-

COMMUNITYPH ARMACY
er stated a car pulled out to
pass Westlake's automobile Prescription Specialists

GLenview 34848
and he could not stop in 330 So. Main Plymouthtime to avoid the collision.

- . 1- -- = --

TRADE IN SALE  104 WEEKS TOPAYE-Z TERMS

Your Old Furniture Badly Needed To Fill
Orders For Summer Co#ages - Highest Complete
Trade-In Allowance In Month Of May. Decorator - Planned ALL .

1 3 ROOMS 1
POLYETHYLENE PLASTIC HOME OUTFIT 1 COMPLETE I

Regular $2.98 IIA $10050 

1 It

A

May on May 24 1 See You There
The latest Moral Re-Arma-

i ment play. "The New Amer- Plymouth Women's Club Garden Party (luncheon)

ican", will be staged at the Wednesday. May 15, is to be in the beautiful garden of
Redford High School, Grand Mrs. Paul Wiedman, 47650 North Territorial-the day is
River at MeNichols, on Sun- predicted to be sunshiny !
day, May 4.

It is a drama of American Grange Fish Sunper May 23-reservations by May 21,

life with humor and realitv via Jesse Squires, GL. 3-3030. Servings at 5, 6, 7.

't 12:31%:,1 Vvy&

-/////h

•

.                                                                              . 1 #, 1

$149 1
IBS

- and has been shown at armed
forces bases and schools on ' Friday, May 22, at 1 :00 p.m. the St. John's Episcopal
the West Coast. In the De- Church League is sponsoring a Luncheon Card Party for the
troit area, the play will be benefit of Girl Scout Troop 248. The troop is planning a trip
presented at the WWJ-TV to Rockwood National Girl Scout Camp in Washington, D.C..
auditorium, in Grosse Pointe the summer after this. Dorothy Frank, GL. 3-4769, will
and C•bnbrook. , take reservations. ,

Starting at 7 p.m; the pIa)
is especially directed toward Plymouth Chapter 115, Order of the Eastern Star, wil]

 young people. As a special have their Birthday Dinner at 6:30 p.rn, and a meeting
' feature, the International following at 7:45 p.m. Tuesday, May 19, at the Masonic

Chorus in national costume Temple. For reservations call Gladys Colgan, GA. 1-3682
will present a group of their (,2.

original selections before the There will be a meeting of the Daughters of the Ameri
performance. can Revolution Monday, May 18 at 1 p.m. at the home o

 Tickets without charge Mrs. A.W. Hahn of 548 W. Main St., Northville. The Annua
may be secured by phoning meeting and election of officers will be on the agenda
WOodward 1-9173 or by writ- Mrs. Harry Deyo will report on the Continental Congress. 1, u

ing to P.O. Box 3028, Detroit The program will have as speaker, Mrs. Harry Deyo on
1 91 "Tho Ploa r,f the Tinitn,1 Rtatpe nf Arnori,•a"

Low As

POTTY

995CHAIRS

695BABY

MATTRESS

HIGH CHAIR
Chrome

.7 I?-T-'4
As little as 2.00 weekly
8-PC. Prize-Winning Living

Room

Luxurious innercoil sofa and

chair suite, vogue-leading ex-
posed frame chair, 3 modern
tables, 2 lamps! $129.50

5 PC. DINETE -

smart gleaming frames! Table,
4 chairsl $39.50

MODERN WALNUT

. BEDROOM GROUP

Match'em or mil'em any •Ey you please,yon eat
p 1ng ... Bradley makes these 80 beauriful that6

67ful odubination you choose will come out a winner
... *•,hable HOPSACKING that is ideal for plar
clothes becaa•e it stands a lot of wear and washes
. beautifully. AB in Sies 8.16.

Bleek plaid middy blense in Red and Aqui
Jamaica dort in Black and White y--'

Short demed pe,over shirt in
r 86 ad Tingerine combinations ¥.

Caprt pinto, bottom turn, ap 10 -6
. pedal pugher. mlid color Black. White

.

4 See Our Fine Selection of
1

SWIM SUITS & SPORTSWEAR
By Deauville and Bradley

Al-- e nn•re• UE An L..

,*1

01. V. ..... V- .

r .

-

Goodwill Visit
CHIEF TA-KEE-KO-MO

r The next visit of Goodwill

t Industries pick-up trucks to - Plymouth is scheduled for DAY CAMP
Monday, May 18. Goodwill  trucks collect household dis For Boys and Girls ages 5 10 12
cards of clothing, shoes, hats, Daily, Weekly or, toys, most types of furniture
a n d other household d i s- Monthly Schedule

;cards.
June 22 • SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS 0 RIDING

: To arrange for a Goodwill I ARCHERY O CRAFTS I NATURE LORE
- Industries truck pick-up. call thru Aug. 14 . TRAMPOLINING

the local Goodwill represen- Fifth Year Door to Door Transportationtative Men's Club, Maybury
e Sanatorium, telephone num FOR BROCHURE CALL GL 3-3148; NO 2-8114; PA 1-5501

ber FIeldbrook 9-2682.
I -

Topinka's Country House
CORNER TELEGRAPH AND SEVEN MILE ROAD

1 IS NOW OPEN
i- i

150 Assorted

Plastic or Cloth

TEETERIABES

$745 To $1095

BABY SWING

by TEETERBABE

From $295 To $395 
JACK & JILL

PLAY CHAIR
Pul on reoul. chair

to maki high chai,

Now $395

HOLLYWOOD

BEDS

Complete wilh head·
board, frame, box
Ipring-m•Hress comb.

Spring Special

4495

Ultra imarl book-

c"• bed, do. bl.
dres-. with mi,• 4
rer; maltress -t!

$129.50

EVAN'S

C.91' .2 42 1...IN,j'Ir'll
SPRING

14 ¢ 4 *-itTM'.29,0 SPECIALS

BUY ALL 3 ROOMS
BUY ANY 1 ROOM

CHEST OF BUNK BEDS

DRAWERS M./.1 NI•ple
Blonde - W.Ind

Birch - Maple Comp. with Springs,
Walnut, Unfinished Mare= . Udde,

LOW AS $49-$69-$89.$109
$9.95-$12.95-

2 8 3-Pc. Living Rein 91
$17.95-$19.95 up All Nylon Cov.0

Aut. Colors - 10 yr. guar•-0
PLAY PEN PADS

low A.

$2.95 $79-$99-$129.$149
-150 ..• nrul,Iavve,K uy

PADDLE and SADDLE , Some Good Food BED FRAMES GAS AND WASHERS

SERVING SEVEN DAYS A WEEK: HOLLYWOOD 35-ASST. 50 ASST. 9x12 UNOUUM-*. 11----7 I Lunches 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
695 ELECTRIC STOVES G. E. Unit Atotor $595 Up4 ---r- Plus Completely new

on

, atmosphere . .. 0 Dinners 5 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. C.st•n N#.Adv.

MUNC BY $Q 9 50 200 Inninprings
0 Late Supper 10:30 to 1:30 BED ROOM SETS $6950.$9850 Extra MII,- & Box Spflill

I "Men About Town"
.I,nd.A/.pl-Wal- 42950.314950 Spicial /  up $18.00-$24-$39-$44

MANO INT*UDES Sunday Dinners 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 2.3.4 Pt A-.
BY

WE ARE CATERING TO PAIhIES   $59-$69.$89-$109 EVANS DISCOUNT HOUSE 613-6210Joe Nash

P #moldh, Mich.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    ¢ ANDBANQUETS=..CALLKE 1-9000 PLAY PINS
I ,

Mon., Tue... Wed.. Thun. 10 to 6--FA. 10 10 9-Sal. 10 to 6GLenv:w $0080 - _. $9.9941 099-$11. 595 FOREST • Wing St. - My,noulh - N•*f lo Krog•r'I

500. orest Ave.

1

I --- - ..
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Introducing New Officers for Newcomers Club; Fox Hills Women's Association|
Great Books

 To Women /t Group Ends
Year Tuesday

yIL May Concern
BY Myra Cox. Women's Editor

It isn't often a news release comes across the desk
that brings tears to my ey<·s, but this one did. It was
from Foster Parents' Plan, Inc.,352 Fourth Ave., N.Y.,
and concerned Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry of 1075 Roose-
velt, Plymouth.

The Terrys have financially '*adopted" Gaik Hambar-
zumja, a 916-year-old Armenian boy living in- West Ger-
many, through the Foster Parent>C Plan, Inc. They have ,

promised to contribute monthly to Gaik's support for at least one vear.

P

$It
36,4: L 1:4'.0•Dell'Orti,2

The Plan, which has rehabilitated more than 76,000
children on a personal basis since its fouading in 1937,
is now helping more than 14,000 youngsters in Greece,
Italy, South Korea, France, Belgium, Viet Nam and in the
DP camps of West Germany. To encourage awarm,
personal relationship between the foster parent and "his
child", the Foster Parent receives a history of the child
und a photograph and correspondence translated through
the Plan office, and so does the child. This exchange
bridges the gap between the parent and the child and
gives the youngster the feeling of security and love he
needs. U is a non-profit, non-propaganda, non-sectarian,
indepen&nt, government-approved relief organization which
provides children who are orphaned, distressed, otherwise
made destitute, with care, education and moral support
they need.

Your first thought may be-goodness, aren't there
many children in our own country that need help-Yes,
but in America we have many. many child welfare agencies
that gather mistreated, deserted, or destitute children and
assume responsibility for them. There gre no words such as
Child Welfare Agency in many foreign languages.

Anyway. Gaik's mother was only 16 years old when
she was deported from her home in Russia and put to
work as a slave laborer in a factory in Germany, where
she worked through the war years. After she was liberated
at the end of the hostilities, she was admitted to a DP
camp where she met and later married the child's father.
He had been brought to Germany as a prisoner of war.
They planned a brighter future for themselves and their
future children. In 1957 the mother fell ill with tuberculosis
of the lungs and a stomach ailment and the father whose
health had been poor as a result of war years was also
hospitalized.

The family is wholly dependent on a monthly grant of
$71.60-out of this they nuist pay $23.65 rach nionth for
rent, light, gas, water, fuel, lf·aving less th:in .30 eents a
day per person on which to exist. An amount your child
and mine· might spend for lunch at school (something we
consider to be very reasonable).

Gaik (above) is a bright, intelligent child, a f ourth
grader in elementary school und is a good student, diligent
and attentive in classes. He is a good son to his ailing
parents and is always ready to assist them as much as
possible. Like most children of refugee parents, he speaks
German, Russian, Ukrainian and Armenian.

I have no idea how great a sacrifice this is to the
Terrys-I'm sure it is worth it to them-but since the
Hambarzurnjans are not story people but real human
beings-I can imagine whal it means to *hem to have one
of their four children. al least. adequa:ely cared for.

Plymouthites that are Theatre Guild fahs, members of
i the Elks or Vivians or worked for Roy Lindsay for Super-
i visor had a busy, busy week-end.
i I didn't see the controversial "Wake Up, Darling" pro-
duction this week-end but it certainly has been a topic for
discussion, pro and con.

The Vivians (ladies of the Elks) with Mary Rudick as
Chairman had a Maypole Barn Dance at the Elks Club.
Art Finney kept things moving, calling the numbers for
the square dance.

Dottie Grabowski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August
Grabowski, who were guests for the evening, did an auth-
entic hula dance for the party and was considered terrific.
Dottie is a junior at Plymouth High School and has ap-
peared on several TV programs. She apparently is a very
apt pupil "of the dance."

Nearly 200 supporters and friends were hosted by Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Lindsay at a get-together at the VFW Hall
to celebrate Mr. Lindsay's re-election to the office of Town-
ship Supervisor as well as his successful slate. Norman
Stockmeyer, Secretary of the State Republican Committee,
was among the dignitaries present that gave testimony to
the work and accomplishments of Mr. Lindsay and his feb

The last meeting of the
Great Books Group will take
place this Tuesday, May 19
at Dunning-Hough Library.

Anyone interested in clas-
sic books is invited to join
the group. even though this Plymouth, Holland
uill be the last meeting.
Each meeting is unrelated to (Continued from Page 1) industries that time willa

the next and no special back-,greatly intel esic·d 117 zoning low. He will leave on the· 5:l
ground is required. .and planning, the city's Cen- p.m. train.

Tuesday's leader will be: tra] Business District di.:play The Exchange of Maynt
Dr. Paul Kauffman who will will be set up and outlined. day is but one day of 111
lead a discussion on Sigmund At 1 Am. there will be a Michigan Week celebratiot
5'reud. luncheon at the Hotel May- the period when every cit

This is the fourth year for flower, i followed by a tour of zen is expectrd to show h i
the Great Books Group. Western Electric and other faith and pride in his stat,

Gaik Hambarium ja

Ice Cream Gets Around

NEW YORK (UPI) - Cor-
ner drug stores and soda
fountains no longer have the
bulk of the ice cream trade,
according to the New York
State Food Extension Ser-
vice. Supermarkets, grocer-
ies, delicatessens and other
food stores n,w account for
about half of the total ice

cream sales.

Vour daJ
of des

tn

- informal
7 ortraits

I \

Special 4,
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NEW OFFICERS elected at

the last meeting of the Newconi-
ers Club are (1-r) Mrs. Cameron
Lambe. Mrs. Ivan Scott. Mrs.

Robert Fisher, new President;
Retiring President, Mrs. Leander
Rae: Mrs. Byron Champion,
Board Member; and Treasurer,
Mrs. Kenneth Reas.

The new officers will take of-

fice just in time to assume re-
sponsibility for the Luncheon and
Fashion Show at Thunderbird

ALL AVID GOLFERS - we in-

troduce you to the new officers
and beard members of the Wo-
men's Association of Fox Hills

Country Club. (Probably not one
of them use the golf cart). They
are (seated 1-r) Mrs.Charles
Sawyer, General Activities Chair-
man; Mrs. John Quinn Treasur-
er: Mrs. M. Walther; Mrs. Robert
Gregory the new President:
(back row 1-r) Mrs. Jack West-
meyer, Secretary: Mrs. Betty
Edward. Vice President, and
Golfing Secretary Mrs. Robert
Lidgard; Mrs. George Schme-

Inn, Thursday,' May 21 at 12:30.
The clothes will be by Hughes and
Hatcher arranged for by Mrs. F.
Fischer who arianges for all the
fishion shows at the fabulous
Roostertail.

Reservations must be called

in to Mrs. John Nitz, GL. 3-7181,
or Mrs. Robert Fisher, GL. 3-5537
by Tuesday, May 19. Newcomers
to Plymouth are welcome to at-
tend and join the group.

man, Membership Chairman:

Mrs. P. N. Brown, Corresponding
Secretary; Mrs. Vaughan Smith;
Mrs. Robert White. Following an
informal tuncheon the new offi-
cers and board members were

installed, at their meeting for the
new season. June 4 marks the

next Woman's event. Golf and An-

cial members and their guests

are invited to play golf in the
morning with a luncheon at 1:00
and cards in the afternoon. There

will be table and door prizes and
a fun-afternoon is promised for
all.

A 1*-1 1 L,

t

Starting time of the meeting
is 3 p.rn.

Local Girl Named

Expert Rifleman
The Expert Rifleman Med-

al, second highest award in
American Junior shoot-

ing has been won by Jean
Murdoch, 16, 355 Canton Cen-
trucks collect household dis-

ter Rd., Plymouth, the Na-
tional Rifle Asscciation an-
nounced here today.

Shooting several hundred
targets in the last few
months the new expert
marksman fired his way
through 13 lower NRA qual-
ifications to achieve her new
high rating. With one more
set of targets to fire the new
expert will up her rating to
Distinguished Rifleman, the
select top rating for the jun-
icr shooters of the nation.

The new junior expert at-
tends Plymouth H,gh School
and is a member of the Ply-
n jouth Junior Police Rifle
Club.

Wayne County Farm

Bureau Family Night
The Women oi the Farm

Bureau of Wayne County
will be hostess to a Family
Night and potluck supper for
the members of Wayne Coun-
ty Farm Bureau Wednesday,
May 20 at 7 p,m. at the Pro-
gressive Hall on Ozga Road,
Romulus, Michigan.

For further inforrnation
call Mrs. P an k o w, GA.
1-1360, Mrs. Raker, WH.
1-1347, Mrs. Welle, ST. 2-3886,
Mrs. Bunyea, GL. 3-4069. '

1

CAMP DAVAJA
Private Camp for Boys

5 to 15 yean

Greenhorns and seasoned
campers happily at home at
Davale - since 1929.

Rifelry and swimming coach-
ing that produces the winners
L professional counseling
staff for all activities, including
water skiing, over-night hikes
and canoe trips.

$115 $225 $41$
2 weeks * 4 weeks * 8 week;

Call, visit or write

,=h

FUR SALE
e Remodeling I Repairing e Cletning

o Glazing / Storing

QUEEN'S FURRIERS
417 E. Liberty, Ann Arbor NO 2-3776

28 Years Experience - Deoendable

 Open Mon. thru Sat. - Open Mon. Eves.
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING

OPENf AS SEENONTV r FRIDAY 'TIL 9

4-# Make the famous
4- At

4 94Sal
Pantie Vgirdle

Inside-Out Test

There's not c seam to cul

3$4 you anywhere!

,t Here's a girdle that's friendlyinside as well as oulside. No
stitches, no harsh crotch
seams to cut, bind or chafe
even the tenderest skin. Silf
Skin'sseamlessknit holdsyou,
moulds you in controlled
comfort ... and Silf Skin's

4 pre-shrunk. tool

"Ne •1- d .dinlry'Insld, 0- 0 $111 9"'
Ponite glidll 1 /on#, 61*1,

r.

1- D d

Style 200. Small, medium,
large, extra large in white or
block ...... .....8,100

+ in nylon elastic, $5.95

Also ovoiloble in Silf Skh

Super Control Extra Grm kill
1 with omozing suPPortcomfon
.. end sprineback ... 55.*.

--

MINERVAS

S

.5?i

Dad acorn you up the
aisle... the clergyman
intones the urvice... you
and your new husband are
whisked away -these mou
precious moments are best
saved for future years in
photographs by our studio.
And your album of informal
photographs will help to
make each happy annivenary
more meaningful!

4
4

Album and 12 Pictures

GAFFIELD

- STUDIO -

600 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GLenview 3-4181

Soroptimist Rummage Sale n /
low workers. The Soroptimist Club of

riymouth A rILSIS I O for information

Laurence Livingston provided music  ranging from America, Plvmouth Chapter. r JAMES A. NOEl(ER
Dixieland to Latin American, and even some square dance will have their annual Spring cxhibit at Madonna College

AC.den.v 9-4177
Brighton, Michigan

music. Mrs. Edward Schact called the square dances. I Rummage sale on May 23 in
wassU present ·for this fun occasion. but was told that a the Masonic Temple, N. Hur- ---Illi.

few bkave souls couldn't resist dqncing to the music of the on St., Ypsilanti. The annual student art ex- the graphic arts, including -,------- ·- - ---

Charle*on era and I'll bet that was something to see. The sale will begin at ghibit at Madonna College will'linoleum prints, wood cuts.
Lobster and fried chicken, catered by Norbert Lofy- a.m. If you have any articles'be held Sunday, May 17, wood engraving, and s ilkfrom 2 to 9 p.m. Visitors are screen. Instructor is Sister

and apphrently no details were left untended to make the you would like to dispose of.
11 A/Tre Anhorto Q•0910 ru welcome to a reception in the M. Angelina, CSSF.

SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND -WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

857 Penniman Opp. Postoffice GL 3-3065

Call, write, M stop in to discuss occasion a nappy one. 11 ipir. 1.Iritisay w-i,LUU pIU,Illat: 1(, .-11 -4. J. 1.WWL. ... W.-L.L. ...IW,
-rangements fof your album of informal, make this an annual a ffair, I could be persuaded to move 3-5470 or GL. 3-5471 or Mrs

social hall from 2 to 5 p.m. Representing Madonna at
Bed Your wedding port,alt. to the Township, become a Republican, and even ring a Theresa Cameron, GL. 3-4542 The exhibit is open to the the annual Detroit Traffic OUTDOOR DAYS

few doorbells in his behalf! or GL. 3-0770. The items will public. Safety Oratorical contest,

, be picked up. Among the 33 participants Thursday, May 14, will be
Proceeds from this sale who will have their work dis. Judy Kibler, freshman.

will be used for local Ply- played are Ply,noush resi- Christina Kary. campus run- ARE HERE
21441.nfi a €6;#inefi,48 42,12 0(9(1«46iy JU#afieni mouth charities. The Sorop- dents Ruth Alford of 14001 ner-up, will accompany her.

timist Club has a complete Beck Rd.; Mina Gardner, Airs. Virginia Secor, Madon-
and active loan closet of 42457 Parkhursi: Loraine na speech instructor. di- ry.

emergency needs. Hedrick. 901 .Irvin: Betty Lee rected the Madonna entrant.
Let us asGist you with your Sellers. 1132 Ross; Elva Mer- The Contest will be held at SO MUCH MORE COMFORT FOR SO LITTLE WIll BE SUCH A WORTHWHILE INVEST-

ryweather. 49620 Ann Arbor the Sheraton-Cadillac hotel.
plans for that all important Bob Brown To Rd.: Lillian Thompson. 11962

MENT IN GRACIOUS LIVING. LOUNGES, CHAISES, UMBRELLAS AND UMBRELLA

wedding day. Watson ('57 Madonna gradu-  its name from Roger JV i 1-
Newburg: and Mary Ann Providence, R.I., received TABLES ARE HERE FOR YOUR SELECTION.

ate). 1170 Maple. liams, who said the city was ..nu.1

4
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COME IN AND SEE OUR COMPLETE -4-9
SEUenON OF

... fil
• INVITATIONS

• ANNOUNCEMENTS .. '0

• INFORMALS

• ACCESSORIES

Your aoice of parious p..r .ks, t.. r
.yies-4-6

alk for ...

/000% *u.
By NATIONAL

Head Joycees
Robert Brown has been

elected to succeed Ted

Campbell as president iof the
Plymouth Junior Chamber of
Commerce. The election of
officers was held Monday
night at the Hillside Inn.

Other off:cers are:
First vice-president, Ray

Layman: second vike-presi-
dent. Tom Hirzel; secretary,
Bob Dwyer ; · treasurer. Dick
Wiltse: one year board of di-

rectors. Cal Thomas; two
years on board of directors,
John Tripp. £

Jack Young will remain on
the board from the Current

year and Campbell will auto-
matically serve on the board
as retiring president.

On exhibit will be studentlfounded "in commemoration
projects in oil painting, fig- Jof God's merciful provi-
ure drawing, lettering, and dence."

UVONIA CUSTOM

Picture Framing
5OMPANY

OILS & RESTORATIONS

PRINTS & REPRODUCTIONS

UNUSUAL GIFTS I IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
GIBSON GREEING CARDS

33647 Five Mile Rd., 1 blk. west Farmington Rd.
Mon. thru Fri. 10 ..m. . 1 p.m. - Set. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

&00':." 

Ji.

4 / /1 .,
..

I. I.

t

L - 1,
- - - - FOLDING

 ALUMINUM
Select your,ledding invitatiom, anne- CHAIR ..
md accessories with complete doofideoc ' FOLDING Choice of 
quality ind correctne- of form. ALUMINUM Colors.

CHAISEFlowering Crabs 1,WE ALSO RAVE PERSONALIZED Irt Choice of Colors 12 $695
AND CASE N

9395  Ar= 4 SEE THEM IN BLOOM - NOWI
1 -

i. . II ..LARGE STOCK - IMMEDIATE DELIVERYf' 14 40 VAmETIES £ ..- 1
9 -

American &Express
Credit
Cards 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

Honored

Glenview 3-0656
1.

We ·Will,

Ship Your

Selection ] MERR¥-HILL NURSERY We carry all
of our accountsFrorn Our

Budget Terms
Store j 49620 W. Ann Arbor Road near Ridge Plymouth GL 3-3141 1,

BLUNK'S, inc. PHONE
PLYMOUTH GL 3-6300

Established 1923
I . -

i
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thia Summer- enjoy the fun and
relaxation of your own swimming pool !

• Surveys show 62,000 more
American families will buy
swimming pools this year !

. Why not join them? We sell
and install Ro.:,4, Pooh, the

S /.: I dependable name you can
trust for quality, durability,
low maintenance expense...
and surprisingly low installed
cost. Sizes from 15 x 30 to
25150 feeL limited number
available.¥ullyear'swarranty.

< See color pictures and you'll
be convinced. Cil jor free

·· 4=01=tion.

JOHN N. NORTHUP
CUSTOM BUILDER

19480 Clement Road, Norlhville Fl 9-1563

Board Weighs

P L /#AOUTH . C
11}}It/,fl wle:

AN ATTEMPT IS BEING

made to send 17 outstanding Jun.
ior High School Band members to
the National MUSiC Camp at Inter-
lochen this summer for two weeks.

They can finance half of the $97.50
cost but Director Larry Living-
ston is appealing to organizations

f 0 *t 11 U ¥4 1 4 1
u *twcal-

----.-

to help furnish the other half cost.
Any group or individual wanting
to further the music education of

these young people may call the
director at his home or at the

Junior High. This is a photo of
the prize-winning band.

(Continued from Page 1) much question from the pub-
lie that more facilities are

yet when to put a bond issue needed. The board has set a
before voters. And contrary target date of Septernber 1961
to some belief. they have not to have more classroom
decided upon a type of build- space ready. Actually the
ing should a new high school high school is over capacity
be constructed. An architect now and half of the freshman
is now at work drafung Lev- class will be kept in the Ju-
eral plans. A date :l a 1 ked nior High next fall.
about by the board for :he
election is September or Oc- Basel is the first Swiss city
tober.

to' grant women the right to
There doesn't seem to be vote in local elections.

SINK or FLOAT

we're going on a

MOONLIGHT CRUISE *lit_
Sponsored by 77th Dist. Republican Comm.

JOIN US - Friday, June 5 - Call BR 3-7276
GA 1-1327 for reservations

SAVE ON PROCESSING 1
Fully Guaranteed

35 m.m. - 20 Exposures - 8 m.m. movie 1
ANSCOCHROME '

EKTACMROME  $125 8.

KODACHROME

SAVE ON FILM PROCESSING BAG
PRE-PAID ;

1

Processed Film Mailed Direct to You ;
35 m.m. - 20 Exposures - 8 m.m. movie

t
ANSCOCHROME

EKTACHROME

KODACHROME

(No Re-Loads)

Village Photo Shop
Box 292 - Northville, Michigan

$300

Band Concert

- ANNOUNCING - (Continued from Page 1) Itrumpet trio of M. J. West,
1 Doug LeGrande and J i m

goal set for the spring con- I Yost will be fe a t u r e d in
cert. sparkling arrangement of

MERRI-BOWL LANES will open its program with Anderson.
Starting al 8 p.m.. the band I"Bugler's Holiday" by Leroy

the stirring "Guadacanal Also in the limelight will
March" faken from Richard Ibe Betsy Edgar, S h a r o n
Rodger's "Victory at Sea.' ISprague, Dolores Aldrich,

TO OPEN poser of the well known "Wil-'Fey, flutes; Wade Schul-
Gioacchino Rossini, com-ICarolyn Scott and David

liam Tell Overture" (T he Itheisse, Charles Yost and
Lone Ranger's theme) wil 11Tom Rollin, drums, as the,
have another of his equallyl"Spirit of '76" invades the

r ALL ALL brilliant overtures performedgym.by the band, this being "The

NEW 1 NEW Italian in Algiers "At this point, Ane of the t. Mary Hospital
highlights of the concert, a 'Begins Plymouth24 AMF 24 AMF

-BOWLING AUTOMATIC Membership Drive
LANES PINSPOTTERS

A group of 12 Plymouth
women interested in organ-

- Fri. -Sat. -Mon. . Tues. Only izing a membership commit-
0 LIVONIA'S NEWEST MOST tee for the St. Mary Hospital

MODERN BOWLING CENTER
Guild were entertained at a
coffee hour Monday morning
in the home of M rs. H u g h

0 COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED Gavigan.
-

Mrs. Betty Packard, chair-
0 AMPLE, WELL LIGHTED man of the Guild's Plymouth 

PAVED PARKING membership committee, stat- 1
ed that the purpose of the 1

0 SNACK BAR gathering was to explain the :
obligations of members, and

0 MEETING ROOM that there would probably befuture coffee-breaks for oth- 4

0 NURSERY WHITE e r s interested in member- 1
ship.

A general meeting of a 11 |
SEVERAL OPENINGS for Fully Automatic members of the St. Mary 1

Hospital Guild will be held

Zig-Zag Machine Wednesday evening. May 20.
at 7:30 in the DeSales Audi- :

- 1
1959-60 LEAGUES has New Push-Button torium at Madonna College :

Sewing Features in Livonia.

. Mrs. Ira Henderson, Pres-

1 ALSO Slitch
ident of the Northville State, Mak+ any size buttonhole or fancy

0 Overcasts iearns. blind stitches, French- Hospital Auxiliary will speak
knoh

A Few Team and Individual . H" aul omatic bobbin winder and on the needs and purposes of 6
darner the hospital guild and the

Openings in the following 0 Sews forward and reverse place each member can fill
, Built.;n ligh: in base
I No aitachment needed most usefully within its

0 MEN'S HOUSE LEAGUE , 20 Cami structure.
I Terms

0 LADIES' HOUSE LEAGUE

0 CLASSIC DOUBLES 93995 Senior W,ns ?(Continued from Page 1)

0 SUNDAY MORNING LEAGUE school choir and is often fea- '
Compares al $209 95 tured as a goloist, thinks that 

0 KINGS' & QUEENS' LEAGUE -a feeling for music" is 1
BONUS: If You Act Now closely allied with success in

(Sunday Evening) forensics. He hopes to put 1
Bishop Sewing Course. his talent to good use in the

Included al no extra cost future-he wants to be an in-
FOR ternational lawyer, feels he

CALL GL 3-4260 NOW speechmaking in that line ofwill have occasion to do some

z RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION work.

. Previous to the regionals
CALL PLYMOUTH at Melvindale, Glyn took top

honors in interpretative read-

GArfield 4-1706 - UNiversity 1-7763
ing at the District contest.

Sewing Center For that he won a diction-
ary. Last year he picked up
a copy of the same volume

139 Li6erty St. at the District Forensic con-
Member Bowling Proprieton' Association of Greater Detroit'

test.

- Just last Wednesday Glyn
was awarded another diction-

ary, this one by the Detroit
News for a key award in its
Scholastic Awards con-

HOCKING test.

SHOES
aries Glyn owns ... counting

That makes six diction-

the three he already had be-
"GOOD SHOES ALWAYS" fore he started winning con-

tests!

Chorale Concert
(Continued from Page 1)

son, Director of Music of Ply-
mouth High School.

This Michigan Chorale, a
mixed ensemble of 100 youth
singers, High School Seniors
from southern Michigan, is
established to interpret
America to people of other
countries through music.

The Michigan Chorate of
the Youth for Understanding
Progrann sponsors a direct
exchangeof students be-
tween Western Europe and
Michigan. This program is in
cooperation with the Interna-
tional Educ,ational Exchange,
Department of State, of the
United States. During this
summer of 1959, one hundred
and fifty teen-agers are liv-

YOUR TOETIPS ing with European famitic:
for two months.

ALUMINUM

00.. Combination Doors-4 for 1 w,els -----

Top Quality

HOCKING SHOES Mclaren Company
33191 Plymouth Rd.. SHELDEN CENTER 305 N. Main - GL 3-3232

SAON BROS

8.

Beauty Tapered at

NORT

MAY

12 through 16

l/

You Are Invited

to ou r

"TEXAS SIZE"

1 st B i rthday

Sell-a-Bration

***

COME IN . . .

Have Yourself a

TEXAS SIZE" TIME

Bruce Martyn,
Popular WCAR Sportscaster, Remote
Broadcast direct from our Show-

roorn Mondoy through Soturdoy. ....

Saturday, May 16
Freddie Day and His Gay '90'§

Band

Texas Ted and His
Educated Horse

Texa, Site Hot Dogs

Bi•hday Cake

Food, Fun and Gifts for All

WKMH Radio Cruiser Here
at Our Showroom

.,

.......

I .. -Il ..

........

f

.

GALAXIE

CLUB SEDAN

- 146*0
Delivered

CUSTOM

Delivered

md Happy Birthday Buys For You

1958 FORD RETRACTABLE HARDTOP *2,495RGH, automatic transmission, power steering ........

1957 FORD RETRACTABLE CONVERTIBLE *2,095RGH, automatic transmission, power steering --.--...-.

1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE, RE,H, automatic transmission $1
steering, power brakes, continental kit ...................... ..795

1958 FORD C-300, 4-DR. V-8
RGH, automatic transmission 4,695

1956 FORD FAIRLANE, 2-DR. V-8RGH, staridard transmission . 895
1956 MERCURY $7952-dr., RGH .................

1955 BUICK, 2-DR. HARDTOP
RGH, automatic transmission .... *695

1955 FORD FAIRLANE, 2.DR.
RE,H, automatic transmission

1954 MERCURY 4-DR.

RGH, automatic transmission

1952 FORD WAGONRGH, V.8 - 195

th

2,55600 , 6ALAXIE
Delivered

CONVERTIBLE
+ --4333:ESSESSISSS=X

•

1

i

HOME OF TEXAS SIZE DEALS

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

GA 1 -1300 LO 5-9000

4..

ST.

1 D

r

.on h\401 $699 To

90"Of

9875

D

SALE

AL Ri

gq¢31

300
2-Door

$2,03300

U Q

D

-A

95=

' 4

1
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SPRING RUMMAGE SALE ESTHER SPRENGEL Ileader Mr. Leffler or Mr. ed M a r ch 5, 1959 with 12 group has been formed to to scouting. I BUY
Thorpe of Cherry Hill, or charter members. At that carry cut the above duties, A baby shower was given .

FROM THE MAN

There wasn't gong to bel Mrs. John Willes of Cherry meeting officers were elected the men had done a wonder- for Mrs. Pat Harper (t h e
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - MAY 15&16 any Canton News this week iHill The summer camping with a few changes since ful job previous to their or- former Patty Lou D fey), i RENAULT WHO KNOWS

but all of a sudden so m J loutings are a very important that first meeting. They are ganization. Their first proj-
9:00 A.M. TO 9 P.M. news items came to the writ- part of the scouts activities. It Chairman, Mrs. Marion Wil- ect had been the planning of

daughter of Mr. and rs. AillimIMIA FOREIGN CARS BEST! 
er's attention, and besides we is a very fine cabin, just con- liams, Vice Chairman. Mrs the Pancake Supper and Leonard Dorey. The shower Ill„I

SMITH MUSIC STORE the habit of reading our col- if you are interested and they Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth Wiles, and their leaders in making aunt, Mrs. John PIachon. The
don't want you to get out of tact one of the persons above Marjorie White, Secretary. pitching in with the scouts was given by Mrs. Harper's

umn. So here we go, it may will fill you in on the details. Service Project Chairman, the event a success. The guest list included 20 guests.
504 5. MAIN ST.. PLYMOUTH be short, but real important. Another item to mark with Mrs. Delores Voss. The group also wanted to extend

The Canton Township stork a big black circle is the membership roll includes : their thanks to all the people The luncheon table was gaily
. TREMENDOUS BARGAINS AMPLE PARKING is busily making plans for Strawberry Festival, which Mrs. Katherine Towshack who helped make the pan- decorated by baby shoes lac-

the near future and to helP has been an annual eve n t Mrs. Irene Thorp, Mrs. Hel- cake supper a success.'The ed with ribbons and a stork

BAKE SALE Only and Virginia Hassett. The la- printed and read, "Straw- Mary Carver, Mrs. Betty the boys summer campout. ing of the new member to -------
Saturday celebrate the coming event, given by the Canton Commu- en Ridley, Mrs. Thelma ladies are now working on a standing near by. The corn-

was Mrs. Raymond Schultz nity Club. Tickets have been Ronk, Mrs. Alce Lefler, Mrs. money-making theme, for

dies *ave a shower in honor berry Short Cake, and ice Stamper. The purpose of the Good luck ladies, let us know the Harper famly is number Donation to go to of Mrs. Robert Richards cream, coffee to be sold ex- group is to aid the scouts in if we can help, and welcome one for the couple.
(Dorothy Gotts) in celebra- tra. June 25, from 7-9 p.m, all types of projects, money

The Wayne County Training School tion of the Richards forth- tickets 35c or three for a dol- making events, and to help I   43 Miles Per Gal.coming blessed event. A won- lar." There will be three plan. organize, and figure the 1. Al....
$1,3iE-|

BLUFORD Jewelers Friday 'til 9 p.m.

Featuring

*94

derful evening was enjoyed door prizes and the winners cost of projects taken on by ..UW

by Joyce Gotts, Mrs. P. need not be present to re- the boys thus leaving the
Gotts, Roxie Dunstan, Pat ceive them. Tickets are boys and their leaders to de- prayer &Kash, Sylvia Sylviasonoc. available from the Boy vote their time to scouting.
Mrs. Henry Hauk. Barbara Scouts of troop 298, CubIt was stated, however, by
Schultz, Eleanore Buckner. Scouts, pack 298 and explor- the ladies that although the Call
Lenore Schultz, Amy Grans-,er scouts of troop No. 298 (all
den, Margaret Phelgs, Joan will benefit from the sale of -
Henson, Lillian Hauk, Betty tickets). Tickets can also be help you
DeKarske, and Iris Gill. The obtained from the members MAHOGANY
ladies played games and the of the Women's reserve of
prize winners were, Lillian troop No. 298. Attend a FREE leritirr

Hauk, Iris Gill, Joyce Gotts. We mentioned in the above Flush Doors
Roxie Dunstan, Margaret article the Women's reserve "Christian Science and God's 6overnment"
Phelps. The table was cen- of Troop 298 and about now,
tered with a floral bouquet many may be asking since  By Robert S. VanAtta, C.5.and a stork hovering above; when are women in the boy Of Rochester, New York

-the four corners of the table scouts. These ladies function Membel of the Board ol Lectureship 01 The Moiher Church.

were graced by , pink and in scouting where the wo- ANY SIZE TIN F,-1 47·••irh 01 Chei, Tri•·#4,1 in Ra,lon Maisachurfls

With a imall (10-1 payment -

your old Amprir#/ or F.}"10
ear In tr,•le ... yall •a• drlie IRE-NAI'LT Including 6 month, |Or Only fre. ..r•-ty. Por menth

Complete, Exclusive... Sales . Service- Parts
We Service All Makes of Foreign Cars

DETROIT'S LARGEST FOREIGN CAR DEALER

A LEO ADLER
(RENAULA RENAULT- PEUGEOT

KE 7-9520V -23340 GRAND RIVER
Belweem Telegraph 2*d Lahs•/

Leo Adler-World': Largest Plymouth·DeSoto Dealer

Styted By

WEDDING  RINGS

COLUMBIA
For brides and grooms

who share the romantic custom

lilIA of exchanging dold wedding rings 
as a symbol of a golden future.

blue Dows. ine snower was men s touch lS needed, al-

held at the home of Mrs. though the actual scout work
Raymond Schultz, Martz Rd., is left strictly up to the boys
Ypsilanti. and their leaders. However,

Celebration after celebra- may we give you a short
tion was in order for the run-down on this new group.
members of the ( f o rmer The Women's Reserve of
Gotts family), Mrs. Dorothy Boy Scouts of America h a s
Richards gave a birth- been formed for troop No.
day dinner in honor of Mrs. 298. The group was organiz-
Robert DeKarske (Betty
Gotts, her sister), her moth-
er Mrs. P. Gotts, and grand-
mother, Mrs. Ethel Kincaid,
who is now on vacation in
Florida. Other guests on the
list, were Mr. and Mrs. Lee
DowniNg and daughter Mary,
Joyce Gotts, David Gyde,
Mr. DeKarske and son Lar-

ry. Happy birthday to you ..
all.

Ideal for 'Rec'

Room or inexpensive
Coffee Table

Mciaren Company
305 N. M.in - GL 3-3232

AT FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
PLYMOUTH

1100 ANN ARBOR TRAIL

ON TUESDAY, MAY 19- 8:00 P.M.
Ample Parking Infant's Room Open

All are welconle

ffi: r

p ping Sla 417.4
THE PA( '0'J
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The Cherry Hill Methodist
church he d a very successful
Mother and Daughter Ban-
quet ast week. The festivi-
ties were opened by singing

, 4the prayer. The menu includ-
ed ham, scalloped potatoes,
green beans, jello sal ad,

rolls, coffee, tea, milk and  +'cake and ice cream.

The ladies were served by i

lowing the meal, Programthe men of the church. Fol- 
Chairman, Irma Crawford in- I

troduced Toastmistress, Sue 1 2
Ashmun. A toast to daugh-
ters was given by Mrs. Doro- ' ,
thy West, and a toait to th,
mothers by Miss Kathy-West.
The ladies enjoyed a clarinet
duet by Sandra and Janice
Mc Kim, accompanied by
Jane Case on the piano. The

 Many traditional prizes were thenawarded. The oldest mother- ,
beautiful styles Mrs. Grace Gill, the young-

est mother, a newcomers
in 14K white or yellow gold name not recorded, the moth- 4

er with the most daughters,
Mrs. Dorothy Robertson (4

- daughters present), and the
lady with the most relativesBLUFORD Jewelers
Longwish. The youngest 
present was Mrs. George

"P/ymouth's Diamond Center" daughter present was Kathy
Sprengel. All the winners re-

467 Forest Ave. GL 3-5290 ceived plants as prizes ex-

Across from Stop & Shop cept the youngest daughter - --7

and she received a silver dol- 21
L_ lar.

·fit ;

a

r

: 4 539.00

*

'1

r
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- Here is a date that we

want everyone to put abig

ORDINANCE NO. 6A Here is a chance to enjoy an
circle around - May 19, 1959.

evening away from that

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO 6 KNOWN
kitchen st o v e. The Men's

AS "THE BUILDING CODE" OF THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH, Club of the Cherry Hill

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN, BY AMENDING SECTION Methodist church are sponsor-

111.51 AND SECTION 111.55.
ing a Spaghetti Dinner. The
instructions are to eat all

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS: you can hold for the price of
75c adults and 50c for chil-

PART I. Section 111.51 of Ordinance No. 6, known as dren under 12 years of age.
"The Building Code," is hereby amended to read as follows: Gather your family together

' eiEEd %62<72,1 EN ,=: =Sd baelust; YOU'RE INVITED TO A HOUSE-WARMING!
and help make this endeavor

horizontally on the studs at six (6) inch intervals, the sheeth- " 6 p. rn.
inn of all exterior frame walls shall consist of one of the Now a lot about those very

fouoling materials or other approved material of eque!
strength and durability epproved by the building official.
1 inch reinforced cement mortar; 1 inch wood sheathing;
7/2 inch gypsum boards, 1/2 inch fiber boards; 1/2 inch
plywood.

PART H. Section 111.55 of Ordinance No. 6, known
as "The Building Code, is hereby amended to read as fol-
lows:

Section 111.55 TYPES OF ROOF DECKING. Roof
deck sheathing shall consist of not less than (1) inch boards
or less than five-eighths (4*) inch approved plywood of the
thickness specified herein or other approved tmaterials of
equivalent strength and rigidity. If open-deck sheathing is
used on pitched roof, it shall consist of not less than one
by four (1 x4) inch roofers spaced not more thin six (6)
inches on centers.

The maximum spans of horizontal load-bear-
ing plywood sheathing and roof decking shall be limited
by the allowable stresses and deflection for the design
live loed, but shall have not less than the following
thickness when laid parallel to the load-supporting span:

Maximum Horizontd Span

Thickness of plywood (Laid parallel to span)
40 pound live Load 20 pound live Load

4'El 30 i nches 36 inches

PART 111 REPEAL. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances
in conflict, herewith, are reoealed except where there is con-
flict between this Ordinance and Ordinance No. 14, "The
Township Zoning Ordinance" and where said Ordinance No.
14 prescribes a more stringent requirement, the said Or-
dinance No. 14 shall prevail.

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of this
Ordinance are hereby declared to be immediately neces-
Sary for the preservation of the public peace, heallh and
safety and :re hereby ordered to take effect thirly (30)
days afer final passage and publication.

silent scouts, troop 298. It's
not that they havent been
busy planning, but now they

I have loads to tell. The boys
with their leaders are plan-
ning their Spring Campout
sometime in June, the site
as yet has not been decided
upon. The trip will be a three

day, week-end aitivity. They '
also have plans j for their
summer camping trips, but
here the boys are a little
stuck. Money is a very need-
ed thing for these young
men, and although they each
share the expense, if they
had to pay for the entire trip,
there would be a lot of the

boys unable to stand the bur-
den of such an expense, so
consequently they are again
asking our leaders to con-
sider the sale of their log
cabin. Their leader, Mr. Leff-
ler, stated would have to be
sold. It had been the hope of
the boys and your writer that
in some way the boys could
keep their cabin, as it was a

. project that won them honor,
but since no one has come up
with an idea as to what we

could do, or where the cabin
could be placed to display
the boys accomplishments.
the boys have decided them-
selves to sell it. It now re-

sides on the John Thorpe
property, and bids will be
taken by the troop, their

Ever since we at Western Electric moved into our new Michigan Distribution

Center out on North Sheldon Road, we've been looking forward to meeting

our neighbors and showing you around. Well, we're holding Open House

with guided tours, refreshments and all the trimmings next week -

May 21 from 7 to 9 p.m. - and you're invited!

Here you'll see some of the thousands of products we keep on tap to meet

the day-to-day and emergency needs of Michigan Bell Telephone Com-

pany - part of Western Electric's iob as manufacturing and supply

unit of the Bell System. There'll be all kinds of telephones and telephone

products, made in our factories around the country; plus things we buy,

like tools, medical supplies and stationery - some from companies right
in this area.

You'll see the latest in material handling equipment and techniques -

like our block-long conveyor system - that help speed these products

to your telephone cdmpany. It's done so efficiently that a maiority of the

orders we receive are filled the same day.

You'll also see our Shop ...a big important section of lhe Center

where we repair and recondition telephone equipment good as new for

-- Michigan Bell.

Like any new neighbor in the community, we're looking forward to this

chance to meet you in person... the people we'll be living and working

with in the years to come. Hope you con make it.

MICHIGAN DISTRIBUTION CENTER

14estert,fildiJ
MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY $#J UNIT OF THE BELi SYSTEM

STATE OF MICHIGAN )
) SS.

COUNTY OF WAYNE)

1, Fred L. Miller, Clerk of the Township of Plymouth,
do hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of En
Ordinance as passed by the Township Board of the Town-
ship of Plymouth, at its regular meeting held May 6,1959.

FRED L. MILLER

Township Clerk
- Ill--il I./.In

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results

1

k

fk

42

10' x 12' Family Room
ADDITIONS
Cim,-Nly b.ih wi: -lillill--- 29:

/ Hhoiq 8 04:,1,§,81
I-uu,i,0 1 24#4 Wle

$1080.00 r Next week, at the Western Electric Open House you'// Our employees will demonstrate some of the many
F.H.A. TERMS see this and many other unique conveyor systems. repair operations that are performed in the shop. ,

SIERRA BUILDERS
GArfield 1-9328

6-18

. .                      4

This modern material handling equipment wi// be dis-
played and operated at the Open House.

11=L

.
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Salem Federated Church Taki ng Bible Camp Registrations -,
PAINT andMrs. Herbert Famuliner mond Aller home in F 1 a 1,Mrs. Gust Schroeder and Attention: all young peopleIN OUR NEW Religious Article DEPARTMENE ' Fieldbrook 9-0924

Rock. 1 Mrs. A. S. Angell at the (age 8-18) Registrations for
A potluck dinner was held I Charles Angell home on Sun-, Bethel Bible Lamp held this PEASE WALLPAPER

Mr, and Mrs. William Lew- in honor of Mother's Day for  day. year at T aylo r-Meadows.
Forward

A Galaxy of Gifts Fo,

FIRST

COMMUNIC
39c to $14.95

MEDALS, ROSARIES, PRAYERBOOKS, FI

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS TO MAI<

THIS EVENT UNFORGETABLI

Your Selection

Beautifully Gift Wrapped 
FREE

American Express

Credit Cards 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Honored

Plymouth Glenview 3-0656

r ORDINANC

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR ™E REGUIATION AND
CONTROL OF THE INSTALLATION. OPERATION AND MAIN-
TENANCE OF OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF PLYMOUTH AND TO PROVIDE PENALTIES FOR
VIOLATIONS THEREOF.

GURINES

:E

E

WE WILL

SHIP YOUR

SELECTION FROM

OUR STORE

E NO. 20

The Pool sh
floating material, sedimen
tomatic surface skimmer, :
me: ns approved by the Dei

is of I I Mile Rd., formerly of
Salem, announce the birth of
a son, May 8 at the McPher-
son Hospital at Howell.

Mrs. Howard Dillavou and
daughter Lee Ann of Califor-
nia, Mrs. Delbert Manges
and son Brian of New York,
are spending the week with

 their sister, Mrs. Donald
Lanning, and Mrs. Smith W.
Reed, their mother.

The sixth grade class of the
Now Hudson school went to
Canada on Saturday and
lunched and visited the Art
Museum. Those attending
from the Salem area were
Mary Bircke}baw, Wes Wil-
son, Nancy Alter, Douglas
Bruce.

Ford Schroeder of W. Six

Mile Rd., was injured at
work last Tuesday. He will
be able to return to work this

; week.

Pokey, a little burro, ar-
rved to make his home at
the Susan and David Schroe-
der home.

Rev. Rex Dye end 14 young
people attended the Voice of
Christian Youth held at the

Masonic Temple on Saturday
night. Mr. Ray Nowry also
went with the group.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alter
-- and family attended a Moth-

er's Day dinner at the Ray-
.

all be kept free at all times of
t and debris either by an au-
icum gutter. or by some other
iartment of Buildings and Safety.

Car Reported Stolen Club will n

Mrs. Margaret Cole, whilel 19. al the
visiting a friend May 8, at[liam Hitch
16757 Meade, Northville,I al Rd.
parked her husband's car, al Mr. and
1955 Ford, brown and white,IEsch and j
license DK 40-34 in the streetl end guesti
in front of the above address. 1 Rohraff. M
During the time Mrs.Col el Rohraff an
was inside the home the carland Mrs, ]

was stolen. The ,theft is be-children FIing investigated.
M r. an (I

returned ]

after spenc

Obituaries Florida.

Mr. and
and Carlet

'ly attendedNina D. Taizka
at the honi

Funeral services will be Clayton H
held Friday, May 15, at the Rd
Schrader Funeral Home for Johnnie
Mrs. Nina D. Tatzka, 542 brated hs
Deer Street, Plymouth. She Friday.
passed away May 12 after a Federate
two weeks illness.

Mrs. Tatzka was born
August 12, 1898 in Novi,
Michigan. She lived most of
her life in this community
a n d is a member of the vice.
Methodist Church.

She is survived by her
husband, Albert Tatzka; one i
son, Willard of Plymouth; 1 Ph,
two sisters, Mrs. Blanche I
Lyke and Mrs. Katherine Til- I
lotson, both of Plymouth ; 1
one brother, Clarence King,
of Northville. She also has
three grandchildren.

Rev. Melbournt, I.John-
son will officiate at the 1
p.m. service. Interment will

be at the Livonia CenterCemetery, Livonia.

Nellie Moue

Look Extension may be made in our Library I
ieet Tuesday, May whenever ii is open. We urge EVERYTHING IN
home of Mrs. Wil- you to get your registration
ie on N. Territori- in early so thal plans may be DECORATING MATERIALcompleted as to the amounts

Mrs. Norman of material. equpment and PiUS
family were week- food needed.

5 at the Ferman Approximately 145 attend- A -
Ir. and Mrs. Tony ed the Mother and Daughter [Com-p'FreAd family and Mr. Banquet held last Frday at L

kienry Fallott an d the Church. Colleen Wurster

)ent Sunday there. was in charge of the pro- ,selection I:virS. MarK Green gram with singing and testi-
honie Wednesday monies. Gifts were given to

ling the winter in. Norman Foerster, Jr., and tothe youngest mother, Mrs.

the oldest mother, Mrs. Paul- '.Mrs. Charles Stacy ine Merritt.The food was  IWAUPAPER 'Non Har<lesty fami-,prepared by the Ladies Aid STOCK i
I a family dinner under the direction of Mrs. --------.---*.-..8 STOCK
,e of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lanning. The meal

FREEoward on Powell was served by the men of FREE
the church. PARKING DELIVERYSweetman cele- Word was received from

sixth birthday last the Rev. Burgess that they
were in New Mexico expect- ,570 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-5100

d Church News ing to be in Arizona the fol-
lowing day and ministering - _- b

to the Indians this weekend. .,...=--.----.-----
The Church-School gradua-

tion banquet will be June 5th Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results
at 7 p.m.

ine WO 2-2400

Michigan Avenue
at Outer Drive

in Dearborn

Rev. Fred Renrick, Direc-
tor of the Detroit area of
Mission und Internship, Inc.,
will be speaking for both the
Morning and Evening Ser-

(i) Every private swimming pool shall be equipped
with an approved filtration sysfem. The filter system shall
have sufficient capacity to provide a complete turnover of
the pool water in twelve (12) hours or less, when operated
at a rate not to exceed three (3) gdions per minute per
square foot of filter area, unless the department of Build-
ings and Safety shall approve ottier rates of recirculation
or retes of application of water Ibn the fillers. Hair and
lint strainers must be provided so as to protect the pumps.

(k) A provkion shall be made for positive 9ermi-
cidal or bacterial control by the use of chlorine, bromine
or other such disinfecting agents as may be approved by
the Health Department.

1. Such disinfecting egents shall be applied
to the pool water at a uniform rate.

2. Provisions shall be made for adiusting
the application thereof so as to keep the
germicidaJ or bacterial protection of the
water in the pool equal to : standard of
0.5 „arts per million to 1.0 parts per million
chlorine residual.

3. Te5ting devices capable of accuralely
measuring such residual shall be provided.

(1) All swimming pool installations must be com-
pleted, filled with water, end the filter system in opera-
tion before final inspection.

(m) The pool sides and bottom shall be constructed
of smooth non-absorbent materials, free from cracks and
be so constructed as to be properly drained, through one
or more metal grate openings.

Section 7. OPERATION. The following regulations shall
epply to the operation of swimming pools.

(a) The swimming pools shall be kept drained
or covered with a cover capable of sustaining a 200 pound
weight in any one location over the pool 'during the times
when the house or residence is vacated or when the resi-
dents are away from the house for eny extended period.

(b) No person shall maintain a swimming pool on
his premises without providing adequate supervision et all
times when Ihe pool is in use.

(c) A shepard's crook shall be avail£ble at the
pool at all times when the pool is in use as a method
of rescuing floundering swimmers.

(d) During water shortages, the filling of swim-
ming pools shall be regulated by the Ordinance regulating
the use of water supply for lewn sprinkling.

(e) No swimming pool shall be drained during
periods of excessive rainfall so as to overload the Town-
ship sewer system.

Section 8. FENCING EXISTING POOLS. Exiting outdoor
swimming pools, which do not conform to the fencing re-
quirement of Section 5 of this Ordinance, shall be brought
into compliance therewith within sixy (60) days of the
effective date of this Ordinance.

Section 9 FILTRATION SYSTEM REQUIRED FOR EXIST-
ING POOLS. All swimming pools, which have at the present
lime no filtration system, shall be required to install and
have same approved within one (1) year of the effective
elam of this Ordinance.

Section 10. INSPECTION. The Health Deparlment end
the Department of Buildings and Safety shall have the right,
at any reasonable hour, to inspect any swimming pool for
the purpose of determining that all provisions of this Or-
d,nance are fullfilled and complied with. Before any swim-
ming pool shall be used, a final inspection and approval
must be had from both the Department of Buildings end
Sefety and the Health Department.

Section 11. This Ordinance, in no wise, is intended to
amend or alter any exisfing Township Ordinance or State
Statutes, provisions of which are covered in this Ordinance.

Section 12. PFNALTIES. Any person violiting any of
the terms or condtions of ,this Ordinance, on conviction
thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not to exceed One
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) or by imprisonmont not to exceed
thirty (30) days, or both such fine and imprisonment or
one in ieu of the other, in the discretion of the Court.

Each day on which any violation may continue

At 3 p.m. Friday, May 15,
funeral services will be held
fronn Schrader Funeral
Home for Mrs. Nellie Moue,
605 Jener St., Plymouth. She
passed away May 13 at
Ridgewood Hospital, after an
eight year illness.

She was born  in Livonia,
Mich. Dec. 24, 1889, and
came to Plymouth in 1925
where she lived the rest of
her life. She is a retired Dai-
sy employee and was hon-
ored by that company at her
retirement in 1950.

Surviving are her two sons,
Clarence and . Harry Moue
from Detroit; one brother,
Clint Gates, Rogers City,
Michigan.

Lewis Grover Manners

Funeral services will be
held Thursday C today) at I
p.m. from Schrader Funeral
Home with Rev. Norman
Stanhope officiating. Mr.
Grove Manners passed away
May 11, at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital after a long illness.

He was born in Mount
A y r e, Iowa on March 18.
1883, and came to this com-
munity in 1938 from Chicago,
Ill. He was a retired real es-
tate broker. Interment will
be at Riverside Cemetery in
Plymouth.

Mrs. Katherine Adele Man-
ners, his wife, survives, and
one sister and seven broth.
ers, all living in Western
United States.

Hallie Mae Mir:thorn

Mrs. Hattie Mae Minthorn
passed away May 10 at
Wayne County General Hos-
pital after a three weeks ill-
ness. Funeral services were
held May 12, drom Schrader
Funeral H o m e with R e v.
Foster Gillon officiating. Ri-
verside Cemetery was the
place of burial.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Harry Minthorn; four
sons, Arthur Andrews of Ply-
mouth, David Andrews of
Inkster, Johnnie Andrews of
Inkster, Lester Andrews of
Goslen, California; two
daughters, M r s. Margaret
Mayes of Lawndale, Ca I i f.,
Mrs. Lois Jacobson of Holly-
wood, Fla. There are also 9
grandchildren and 17 great
grandchildren.

She was born in 1885 in
Hickman Co., Tenn. and
came to this community in
1939.

Bert A. Hodge

Mr. Bert A. Hodge, 11686
Francis Street, Plymouth,
passed away May 9 after a
10 year illness, at Glenbrook
Nursing Home, Livonia.

Funeral services were held
at the Schrader Funeral
Home May 11, at 1 p.m. with
Rev. Robert Richards offici-
ating.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS: $

Section 1. It is hereby determined that outdoor swim-
ming pools may endanger the public health and safety
unless carefully regulated and supervised.

Ce) DEFINITION. The term "swimming pool" shall
mean any non-portable structure or container, either above
or below grade, located either in part or wholly outside
a permanent enclosed and roofed building, designed to hold
water to a depth of greater than twelve (12) inches, when
filled to c:pacity, intended for immefsion of the human body,
whether for swimming or wading or both, by the occupants
thereof and guests as an accessary use to a residence.

Section 2. PERMIT REQUIRED. It shall be unlawful for
any reason to construct or mainain an outdoor swimming
pool without first meking application to the Department of
Buildings and Safety and obtaining a permit therefor.

Section 3. APPLICATION Application for such permit
shall show the name of the owner, the location of the
proposed swimming pool, the manner in which its use
shall be supervised. the safety precautions to be made
to protect those m:king use thereof, or who might be en-
dangered thereby, information specifying the size, depth
and capacity of such swimming pool, the method for
winterizing the pool, and shall be accompanied by such in-
formation necessary for the pro+ection of the pubbic•-health
and safety as mey be required by the Departrnent of Build-
ings and Safely. There shall also be filed iTt, Department
of Buildings and Safety a plot plan of the property show-
ing the location of such swimming pool thereon and a
deteiled plan and specification for such swimming pool
which shall contain full information as to the type, height
and location of the fence surrounding such swimming pool
and the number of gates therein.

Before any permif shaN be issued such plans and
specifications shall be approved by both the Department of
Buildings and Safety and the Health Department.

All applications for a permit shall be accompanied by
a permit fee of Five Dollers ($5.00).

All private swimming pools, already constructed
as of the time of the pass:ge of this Ordinance, shall,
within sixty (60) days of the effective date of this Or-
dinance, be required to apply for and obtain e permit from
the Department of Buildings and Safety at a fee of Three
Dollars ($3.00)

Section 4. LOCATION. Out-of-door swimming pools may
be erected in the side or rear yard, provided no part
thereof shall Approach nearer than ten (10) feet from the
side or rear lot lines. No such pool or part thereof shall be
installed within fifty (50) feet of any street righl-of-way
line, except in the case of side streets in which case such
pool may be within twenty-five (25) feet of such side
street.

Section 5. FENCING. The swimming pool shall be
completely enclosed by a fence not less than four (4) feet
in height of the chain-link type with mesh opening of not
more than two (2) inches knuckfed et both top and bottom
and of the type not readily climbed by children. The
gates shall be of the self-closing, self-latching type with
latch on the inside of the gate, not readily available for
children to open. A fence which enclosed the yard, as a
whole, of the type referred to ebove, may be considered
as complying with the requirements hereof. All gates
must be locked when the residents are away from the house
or when the pool is not in use.

Section 6. CONSTRUCTION. The following regulations
shall apply to the construction of swimming pools.

(a) The swimming pool construction shall conform
to the Building Code, the Plumbing Code and the Electrical
Code of the Township of Plymouth.

(b) Non-portable fiberglass and plestic pools may
be permitted, provided the same meet the accepted safety
and construction standards, as established by the Town-
ship of Plymouth.

(c) Any accessary building, which houses pump-
inq and filiering equipment, must conform to the provisions
of the Zoning Ordinance ind the Building Code of the
Township of Plymouth.

(d) Illuminating lights shall be erected with an
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17 delightful styles to choose fromt
Pick flowers in gay or muted tones,
lace or novelties under wipe-clean
vinyl. White or natural, to blend
with all your warm weather outfits.
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Ship in Shore
Summer Blouse

The perfect choice for sleeveless
b}ouse season! Ws smartly styled in
carefree dacron-cotton... has a
pert, convertible peter pan collar.
In frosty white, sizes 32 to 38.

CROWLEVS Neckwear

Men' s Jockey

Tantaline

"V-Top" Girdle

Look pounds lighter, inches slim-
mer instantly! "V-Top" prevents
a squeezed-in waist Slimming power
net sides... rayon satin elastic
back and front panp. White. S,M, L, XL.
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, Winter Clothing

 MOTHINE CLOSET HANGER
 (metal can filled with 14-oz.
1 para cake). Each, 95c; 2 for
 $1.79. Refills: eah 89c; 3 for
 $2.55.
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intensity of at least 2 foot candles, installed end shielded
so as to eliminate direct rays and minimum reflected rays
upon adioining premises.

(e) No electric wires shell be any nearer than
five (53- feet from the water's edge, nor shall any electric
wire within twenty-five (25) feet from the water's edge
of the pool be less than ten (10) feet above the ground
unless otherwise approved by the Department of Build-
ing and Safety Under no circumstances shall wires of any
kind cross or be over the water surface.

(f) All plumbing necessery for the connection of the
intake or the outlet of a swimming pool to the Township
water system or sewer system shall be installed by a Ii-
oen&ed plumber and shall conform to the requirements of the
Plumbing Code of the Townhip of Mymouth.

shall constitute a separate offense, Any such outdoor swim-  Mr. Hodge was born in Li- 
ming pool, instelled, operaled or maintained in viotafion of ' vo nia, Michigan, Sept. 22,1
provisions of this Ordinance shall constitute a nuisance, 1 1870, and lived his entire

1 life in this community withand the Township may, in addition to the penalties, herein- . .
before set forth, maintain any proper action for the abate- [ the exception of 15 years. Hement of such nuisance. i has done general farming

 and raised flowers.Section 13. 9EVERABILITY. The severel provisions of , He is survived by his wife this Ordinance are declared to be severable and the hold-
 Janet Crosby Hodge.ing as invalid of any section or provisions hereof shall not

impair or invalidate the remaining sections or provisions  Riverside Cem etery is the hereof. i place of interment.
. =EEEULSection 14. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance is declered h ===6

to be necessary for the preservation of the public health 11
end is hereby ordered to take effect thirty (30) days after AU-PURPOSEpublication.

Undenvear by

Coopers
JR. BOYS' JOCKEY *RIEFS,

6 to 12 .91

PREP BOYS' .IOCKEY IR*FS.

* BOYS' JOCKEY T-SHIRTS,
6 to 12 m

PREP BOYS' JOCKEY T.SMIRTS,
14 to 20 *1

Underwear by
Coopers

Stretch Nylon
SKANTS

i 50
Stretch nylon briefs are available in

MOTHINE NUGGET CRYS-  I
TALS to protect 6Iankets, wool -
ens, furs that are packed away.
1-lb., 791; 292 lbs., $1.69; 5
lbs., $2.89.

(g) There shall be no direct cross-connection with
the Township or home water supply and the water supply
for the pool.

(h) There shall be no direct connection of Ihe
drain line for the pool with the Township sewer system
except through an tir gap. which connection shall be at
least six (6) inches above the floor rim or makeup tank or
other device cepable of preventing sewage backflow.

(i) The construction of the pool shall be made in
such a manner that all scum. splash and deck water shall not
return to the pool except through the filter system.

STATE OF MICHIGAN )

COUNTY OF WAYNE )

1, Fred L. Miller, clerk of the Township of Ptymouth, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of an
Ordinance as passed by the Township of Plymou#, et its
regular meeting held May 6, 1959.

FRED L MILLER

Township Clerk
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JR. BOYS' SLEEVELESS white, red, or black solid colors...
UNDERSHIRTS. 6 •0 12 ......69¢ also stripes in red /white or black/

white. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
PREP DOYS' SLEEVELESS

UNDERSHIRTS. 14 to 20 ........"c
JOCKEY BRIEFS. 30 to 46 -......$1.25

JR. BOYS' JOCKEY JOCKEY MIDWAYS, 30 to 46 $1.65
DOXEIt SHORTS. 6 to 12 ..........9Sc 'OCKEY ATHLETIC SHIRTS,

S'. M, L XL ..............................$1
PREP BOYS' MOCKEY JOCKEY T-SHmTS,

BOXER SHORTS, 14 to 20 ........$1 5, M, L, Xi $1.3.

CROWLErS Boy, Wear CRWLEYY Men'I nrntshing,

SHOP WESTERN IN DEARIORN M-day, Thunday, Friday,
Michigan • 0.- Drive

 MOTHINE CEDARIZED SPRAY 
 protects carpeting, upholstery, 1 -
li draperies. Pleasant cedar aroma; 1
 stainless. Pint, 794; quart,  9
 .29; 1/2-gallon, $2.45; gallon, 

Sihirday Ni ght. Till 9
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... Ihinclads Victinl of Merchants Drop Opener
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thurschy, Mdy 14, 957 7

Nqtmen Split
T h e Plymouth M e r- the season and no doubt one .* Sports * fashionschants opened their ball that will stand for a lortg Two Games

time, was accomplished in

Two League Teams 15-3, Sunday afternoon at front of a line drive, flipped were defeated by a stronger

season against the River the fourth inning. The P 1 y- The Rock netmen dropped finext ...
Rouge Merchants, losing mouth shortstop stepped in Northville 5-2 then in turn 

. . . Great Lakes Field. the ball to third base and Bentley team 1-6.
from there to the first base- Plymouth lost only two

The Plymouth thinclads dropped a pair of league This Sunday tne local fast- man for the three outs. points to Northville,those
ballers will host the Redford

You Are Cordially Invited To A meets, one at hon-le and the other on rival ground. Businessmen's League Merchants in Riverside Park In other action Sunday, the being One in singles and one in

Redford Merchants dropped the doubles action. The com-
Belleville squeezed by the locals 55-54, on the Hilltop Golf Course with game time set for 3 p.m. the Teamsters 7-3 and the bination of Argo and Living-

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE cinders behind the big brick building of knowledge. Womack's Hdw. 10 Although the score was South Lyon Merchants de- ston walked away with an

That was on Tuesday. Two days later the Rocks Box Bar 10 very much one sided, the feated Seamless Tube 4-2. easy win.

Against Bentley it was a
ON traveled to Redford to be handed the short end of a Ray Ford 914 Plymouth group made a good different story for the local

68-41 mark. Twin Pines Dairy g showing up to the sixth in- Champion Trap Shooter
tennis squad. The only brightning. At that point the score

FAIRFIELD, Conn. (UPI) spot in the afternoon's actionCHR15TIAN SCIENCE
could take only five first (RU), Geogeff (RU) and Ply. Credit Bureau 811 Fellow pros consider Julius was the lone win scored bv

Out of 13 events, Plymouth Davis and Lent 9 was 1-0 River Rouge.

places as the Redford Union Turkett (P), tie. Pease Paint 8 ers as they tried to find one shooter in the game todav. ingston. •
- Plymouth used three pitch- Boros as the greatest trap tile team of Argo and Liv-

SUBJECT:
squad dominated the field. 120 H.H.: 15.8, Kraft (RU), Johnston Ins. 71k that could stern the Rouge That phase of the game Tuesday the team traveled"CHR/ST/AN SCIENCE: - its Explanation of Even Brown was forced to Brown (P), Fortner (RU).

settle for a second place tie MEDLEY: 2:38.1, Plymouth. Otwell Heating 61,2 tide. These three pitchers al- along along with strength in to Trenton in hopes of this
The Business of Living." in the pole vault event. 100: 10.2, LaRoche (P), Paul Weidman, Inc. 51,2 towed 10 walks and 15 hits. long iron and wood shots ime dumping the league

Against Belleville. Ply- Hughes (RU), Feld- Okerstrom Roofing r Garry Vogel was the lone enabled Boros to pick up $29,- ;chool. Coach Doyle made
BY: *1 catcher for Plymouth. 000 in earnings on the proor was thinking about mak-mouth manag•d 10 :ake sev- kamp (P). 11/2 A triple play, the first of tour in 1958. ng some major shifts in theELBERT R. SLAUGHTER, C.S. en fir,1 place positions but.880: 2:06, Bardon (RU), Da- Plymouth Colony

of Dallas. Texas were unable to spread info vis (P), Green (P). -- line-up to throw the Trenton

Member of the Board of Lectureship the second. and ou some oc- 440: 54.9, nfr CRUT,1, pri Rocks Play Th group off their game. Com- 
casions :he :hird rlac€ spots. liams (P), Hauk (P).

ree
plete details of that match in

of The Mother Church, The First : for those much n;eded extra 180: 21.5. next week's paper.
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. :allies. Belleville held the ner (RU), Brown (P).

MONDAY, MAY 25, AT 8:00 P.M. edge as far as reserve pow- 220: 22.6, LaRoche (Pp, BASIC TRAINING
er was concerned. Hughes (RU), Fel d-

IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE , The Roo, JV's fared Sorne- kar,11? (PL CHICAGO (UPI) - Rookie

what b:,ter as they eplit the MILE: 4:49.6, Ruehr (P), Win Two, Lose One pitcher Bill Henry of the Chi-

FIRST CHURCH of CHRIST, KIENTIST walked all over the re. son ( RU). baseball - only softball-un- 1 -I---I--Utwo mitches. Bellevi:le H e r b e r t (RU), Ander- cago Cubs never p] a ye d

33825 GRAND RIVER
serves 69-22 At Redford the 880 RELAY: 1:36, Plymouth. til he signed his first profes- 4 Here's timeles: styling to capture A

FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN : score Was changed to more Two wins and one loss were the result of last sional contract with Clarks-  a loved one', heart forever - [1
dale of the Cotton State J hand crafted rings shell , in the local jrs. favor. There week's three game baseball schedule, with only one letroit ate <OUISe League in 1948 always proudly display. See our

Plymouth topped the R e d- Junior Tennis Loses . of the wins being in league action. Orange Blossom election
ford squad 50-40. On Monday the Rocks lost to Trenton 2-0, Wed - To Host Club AgainBELLEVILLE MEET: To Northville 4-3

nesday Dearborn fell 9-4 and on Thursday they col-. f. 'nk

Convenrent credit.

:5 642 iliA T A . .  · . : :  ,:. HIGH JUMP: 5'6", McCul- The Detroit Race Course
lers (B), Hopper (P) and The Plymouth Junior ten- lected the lone conference win by taking Allen
Horshan (B).

will again play host to clubs LET US BID ON YOUR 0/.1/1/44•'
FOF

BROAD JUMP: 20'4", Brew- ville team 4-3, at the highnis team lost to the Nort}- I collected their tu'r, ]n.adh· C;'ihegrae/n their 003/-\4& 1.1.»%04•,"1
GAS HEATING ers€ , Hooper (P), Bow- school courts last Thursday runs from the three hits that

DEK/-
across the plate in the first The Day at the Races pol- ROOFING .41.9

afternoon. Randy Egioff allowed in 86 and fourth innings, icy, so popular in recent sea- TGARAGFTEETTAGESHOT PUT: 44'63", Turkett The junior learn is made pitches. -Plymouth had four The pitching assignment sons, has been renewed for h-----__-1___==1 from $75.00 to $500.00
i (P). Hardeman (B), Wisky up of 7,h and *th gradels. hits but were unablr to push was handled by D. \Vells and the 1959 meeting, which'i PORCH · SIDING 1

* N. e  I n - I (B). At present there are Monty them across the plate. T h e Thompson in 01·der to save opens May 20 at the Michi- |ADDITION - CONCRETE BEITNERPOLE VAULT: 11'6". Brown out for the feam with She scoring was confined to only £.gloff for the le:,gue ' garne Kan Mile Track, Schoolcraft ---------(P), McCullers (B), La- starting positions going to the the sixth inning. the following day. and Middlebelt Roads, Livon- ' The Old Rehable '

JEWELRYpuck (B). top ten boys. Wednesday the Rocks ov- la.

rWELL ,MEDLEY RELAY: 2:36.5 Potential of being one of the nine runs in the fifth inning. tuated by a 3-0 score.
I120 H.H.: 17.0 McCul-ters (B), Mart;n (B), Hon- This is the second year for ex-ran Dearborn in their first tAllen Park made the trip Under the special club TOWN & (OUNTRY

the program and it has the meeting. gathering six of the Plymouth only to be de- rates, visiting grpups receive 904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

dor (P). parking privileges, a dmis-
BUILDERS

best junior high programs One run was accounted for Egloff went the entire dis- sion and luncheon before tak- Plymouth
: Plymouth. in the first stanza with the lance for the Rocks. throw- ing reserved seats for an af- KE 5-7240

HEATING & SUPPLY 100: 10.3, La Roche (P), Tay- remaining two coming in ihe ing the ball 92 times. but al- ternoon of thoroughbred rae- 25505 PLYMOUTH RD GLenview 3-2715
that is in use.

lor (B), Brewer (B). Two more matches are set seventh. lowing the Allen Park squad ing.
880: 2:12.1, Green (P), Wris- for later this season, with the

ka (B), Westover (P). possibility of a match at
On club days, a race will

-

GL. 30530
440: 54.5, Wisniewski (B), Roosevelt.

he be named in honor of the

Williams (P), Hauk (P). RESULTS:
rot. visitors, and officers of the

,180 L.H.: :22, Brewer (B), Singles
in group will visit the winner's a,222·4.-

McCullers (B), Hall (P). Link Smith (P) vs. Jiggins Dearborn pushed their l'uns tht, third. circle to congratulate the

' 220: :23. LaRoche (P). Tay- £N) 6-4, 6-2 (Ii)
winning owner and jockey. .-2-fi

lor (B), Feldkamp (P). Jensen (P) vs. Bell (N) 6-2,
Further information can be

L ,---9,-0 '11 MILE: 4:57.0, Ruehr (P), 6-1 (N) Beta Sigma Phi Plans Rummage Sale obtained by calling Don
n own Gardner at the Detroit Race

22"26*.t ¥6-Skrubb (B), Wood (P). Hall (P) vs. Britton IN) 6-2,
shoes

from. 880 RELAY: 1.34.7, Ply- 6-2 (P) Mrs. Forest Byrd, 44555 have been invited by Wind- Course. GArfield 1-7170, or by

mouth. Blood (P) vs. Brown (N)'Governor Bradford Rd., was sor, Ontario to attend a Beta writing him at the Detroit

REDFORD UNION MEET:. 6-2, 6-0 (P) hostess to Beta Sigma Phi, Sigina Phi Convc.ntion to be Race Course. Livonia. Mich-
BROAD JUMP: 19'10", Da- Doubles Eta Psi, Chapter on Tuesday held in Windsor on May 22, lgan ROTARY vis (RU), Fortner (RU), Sutherland and Agnew (P) evening. May 5. 23 and 24. Several members

Williams (P). vs. Swiss and Juday (N) Attention of ihe group is fo- of Eta Psi are making plans CLOSE TO THE GAME

HIGH JUMP: 5'4", Fortner 6-1, 6-2 (N) cused on the second annual to attend. YOUNGSTOWN, Pa, (UPI) 6\ mowl R(RU), Hopper (P), Tie Dobos and Hunt (P) vs. He- Rummage Sale to be May 15 Kankokee, Ill . will hold a Arnold Palmer, the top mo-
(RU). dapp and Gnys (N) 4-6, 4-2, and 16; from 9 a.m. 10 9 p.m. one day convention on May ney winner on the pro circuit

I POLE VAULT: 11'6", Fort- 9-7 (P) Friday. and 9 a.m. until 6 25 and Eta psi Vic'e-Presi- in 1958 with earnings of $42r
ner (RUL Brown ( P) and Hudson and Runge (P) vs. P·m. on Saturday. dent, Mrs. Robert Mayes, is 607, loves the game so much
Davis ( RU), tie. Burn and Gazlay (N) 6-4, Smith Music: Co. 504 S. going to attend. he is locating his: new home 4

SHOT PUT: 47'44", Kraft 6-2 (N) Main St., Plymouthis where to °' 1 Only
- the sale will be held along New officers to the Chapter right next the Latrobe

with a Bake Sale to be on will be installed at the next Country Club golf course' $500 Down

2- ..."Waa/&A. - Saturday, only. The sale will nlf·eting, May 9. Mrs. Gerald 6;just so he can , get in allGolfers Win 166-167 aid the group in sponsoring Fuelling will be hostess at e practice he wants when
E-Z Poymints

the Wayne County Training her home, 620 Byron St.
not on tour.

Schook Refreshments were served The averagefreight car on · .-Im.de,O wear Regional This Friday S-2Local Michigan Chapters bv Mrs. Byrd at the close of United States railroads trav-

 John Sandmang and squad are to be held at Ifurr, the evening. els about 47 miles a day.
A BIG

putled a clore cortiest out of Farms. p,*.··,·:· ··<• ·::·:i.zq*r:8

*v - the fin 33 they dtfeated RESULTS:
/ Bentley 166-167 BENTLEY 2349'69'

92-%

Wells and Wooffard scored no runs.
two points while Egloff, Woodard scored for t
Sparkman, Pope, Kaiser and Rocks in the first inning :
D. Wells collect€·rl one each. lowed by 1(unge and Wells

Neo Wing bnoes -comrort eng,neereg i

you the most comfo,t,We shoes you ca
-quality en,inelfed to make your work
serve you longer. Many styles to choosi

Inside, outside, on hard
concrete or in punishing
barnyard acids. there's a n J/&.. ... . FAIMI-

you. Comfort? They're
unmatched for comfort!
Wear? They can't be
touched for wear! Wear
'em! You'll never wear

anything else.

Come in today./ We're headquarters for the complete
line of Red Wing shoes.

O 'Neil
The match played at Brae Lannoye

Burn last Wednesday was a Drewery
trying match for all involvea. Larson

The slightest slip-up on the PLYMOUTH
part of any one member
could have rutned the day. ' HayskarTaylor

Friday has been set for McAllister
the regional play offs. They Atchinson

A LEAGUE SOFTBALL

MAY 19

7:00 Box Bar vs Chevie Spring
8:30 Cloverdale vs. Beglingers

)ughs BIRTHS

39 A fourth boy, Rusty Wit-
39 liam. born May 5 in Anna-
45 polis Hospital weighing 7
44 lbs., 134 ozs. to proud par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. William
37 Coyle, 1107 Francis. The
39 marna is the former Doris
41 Baker.
49

First son and heir born
April 29 to Mr. and Mrs. John
Roose (Linda Minoek) was
named Kevin Clark and
weighed 8 lbs., 10142 ozs. The

. Rooses reside at 249 Blunk
St.

/ntroducing E-

Mr. James Schettleral
Graduate of Virginia Farrell El.*

Academy of Advance Hair Styling

Specializing in 1 AT-
TINTING-FROSTING-HIGH FASHION

Also... ·

WIGS STYLED and SOLD

Sarah's BEAUTY SALON

i.

+.3:<

$75.00 VALUE
Thi• beautiful mowir h de-

signed ,for Ihe fined law•b i. built 50 Nurdy M wal mow te back yord or vo.
cant lot with ease.

This mower hose 4<ycle engine (no
Staggered wheel$ to prevenl scolping.
other obiects. Recoil sforter for quick.
is on the handle for easy operation
Full 22" cutting widih. Safety blade
engine. Fully guaranteed

mixing of oil and gas).
Trirns up to fences and
easy &,orting. Throle
Cul, 1" 10 3- high.
increases the life of

1 92 6« J COUPON 17 44 1
CHAISE A"y oddi"'-1 ch.ize 10..01-
LOUNGE '" 6 p.,d-Id WITHOOT A COUPON

MAY 21 Mr. and Mrs. Leonard  1 -nl couroN r- f iblme. Ek
WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES 6:30 DeHoCo vs. Cloverdale

nounce the birth of a son,
GL 3-2343

Cole, 1191 Haggerty an-

8:00 Beglinger vs. Chevie Spring David Jeffery. born April 26 176 S. Main

at Garden City Hospital,
322 S. Main Street Glenview 3-3373 MAY 26 weighing 9 lbs., 15 ozs. -  4:,0,mpu# 7' 604 f '4

6:30 DeHoCo vs. Chevie Spring

ey announce the birth of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cov-Open Tuesday & Friday 'Iii 9 . 7:00 Beglinger vs. Box Bar

their first child, Pamela Sue',
- - -- - B LEAGUE SOFTBALL born April 21 at BeversMemorial Hospital, weighing ijaq, vehicles lead the field ! A'////A

MAY 14 7 lbs., 14 ozs. The mother is FREE NOZZLE
SERVED DAILY 7:00 Continental Can vs. Grants Service the former Peggy Robert- with EVERY SO N. purcho- of *11 quality light-

s o n. Mr. and Mrs. Meldon
8:30 Goodales vs. Northville Blues

Robertson of Plymouth are - ,//Fi w.lim plo•ic HOSE!
the proud grandparents. 1 Reg $525 ValueFish W <6 MAY 18

...2 6:30 Chevie Spring and Bumper vs. Rat- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Byrnes 4% BOTH FOR ONLYtlers announce the birth of their 4.%# Il /i
7:45 Men's Lutheran vs. Bohls first child, born April 22 in ..t#........ii/'r Ui

Los Gatos, Calif. The couple r. -9: 00 Bill's Market vs. Willoughbys named her Mary Bridget.
The mother is the former                           -

MAY 20 Marilyn Card of Plymouth. I Go more place* FLOWER BORDER
21 GALLON

6:30 Vico Products vs. Centri-Spray GARBAGE CAN
7:45 Hawthorne Center vs. Grant Service Mr. and Mrs. William Lar-
9:00 Parkside Bar vs. Northville Blues ence Dyer of 290 Pearl, Ply- WITH LID

mouth announce the birth of
MAY 21 Lu Anne Sue. 6 lb., 15 oz.,

6:30 Continental Can vs. Goodales born April 25 at St. Joseph PUT UpI ilibull'lu'lk.ill.I' Ilinill'll'll":1131111218'll'
Hospital, Ann Arbor. The·6 Jumbo Shrimp  mother isthe former Rosi- :1., land Forbing of Plymouth. . ' -=--

SALE 'Three Cars Collide • Do more jobs . a ... . .....1.2./.313///I....
AKLComes with 19 Mil +

6- P3.--34*¥p:¥•10/ f Aild'*
On Plymouth Read 11.9190/KNAL 'm i

Wi ...111.1/

% 75

95'
Pittsburgh Paint curred Thursday, May 7, at   :

1A three car collision oc-

7:21 a.m. in front of B u r- 4.lihilmilimif=
CARRY OUT SERVICE i Rd. and Haggerty.

Iro ag hs plant at Plymouth

OUTSIDE WHITE and REGULAR COLORS Involved were Will am 1 --42=- 0,

Ogle, driver of a 1954 Ford, • Cost less to ovm

MILT'S NOW Pef Ford, and Beecher Burlock, , g Reg. $3.49
Man, Ross, driver of a 1957 M.--/.0

Galvanized for longer lik.

ONLY Galkn driver of a 1954 Ford. Ogle I VEH10 BY mun IOTORS... LARGEST 249stated that he did not see Reg.
Mrs. Ross who was pulling MANUFACTU€E, OF 4-WHEEL DRIVE VEHICLES $5.25

COFFEE SHOP HOLLAWAY'S , her and motioned her on into /MiS, ... 0:.8 of U.a gr,wini AA,Qut mo,Astr-

out into traffic. Mrs. Ross ./-/af
said that Burlock stopped for

Next To Bill's Market the traffic lane to make a
[left turn and she did not see Come in fordemon.tranon Plymouth HardwareStarkweather at Spring Sts. GLenview 3-9783 Wallpaper&Paint Store the car that hit her.

Injured were Ogle with la- FIESTA RAMBLER - WILLYS
PLENyY OF FREE PARKING 263 Union Street, Plymouth-Glenview 34770

F Mrs. Ross with head injuries. 1205 Ann Arhor Road
cerations of the left leg and 515 Forest Ave. GLenview 3-0323

- -No charges were filed. Ply'llo-, Milldl-

1



Th,Irsday, May 14, 1959 ·· THE PLYMOUTH /Mit Invitation To P---
1 9

BOB PAINT SPOTiued from Page 1) published in this issue on Library During 
hen residents are page 6 of section one.
m home or ihe pool

An amendment to the

building code affects the use Michigan Week |
1 Il U Ur&-1116.

ndation of th€ In recognition of Michigan
:or, the use of Week May 17-23, the Dun
inch plywood ning-Hough Library will holdincreased to a open house for friends and 14
ie-eighths.

visitors all week.

d was abid Friday, May 22 will be the
9 Corp. for an "special" Our Heritage Day,
ichine to be Agnes Pauline, Head Librar
wnship clerk'y ian, working with the Worn-

DAY
'r'rr.ents. Bur- en's Club, Garden Club, His

PAINT SALE!
lk. 0--

orainance also re- Also approve
6 existing pools to - be from Burroughi
d within 60 days after accounting ma
rdinance becomes law used by the to'
 filter added within one and water den-

roughs bid $8,383 witn its ben- CUilt,11 .AA-Arly dUU ..41= Jdl

complete ordinance is qi matic. ah Cochrane Chapter of the
DAR will have displays 01

--.' early Plymouth.

HAVE YOU TRIED "PIZZA PETE'S" There will be a tea in the

Plymouthites. All visitors are

Submarine Sandwich day, to meet with Mrs. Paul-
welcome, particularly on that

ine and representatives frorn

Yet? Do It NOW! izations.
the various Plymouth organ-

May 27 will be the second
government released film to Sale Starts Thursday, May 14th Thru Saturday, May 29th
be shown at the library, en-
titled, -Battle of Britain," al-
so "Divide and Conquer."

THIS SALE WILL NOT BE REPEATED IN 1959 - SO BUY NOW AND SAVE !
The film runs from 7 to 9
p.m. This is free and is an

.# 1 open invitation to all rest
4A# dents of the community.

DO

til 0/ Plymouth
FOR A REAL TASTE TREAT CALL PIZZA PETE

GLenview 3-2280
"Carry Out and D,liver, Service Only"

834 PENNIMAN

STORE HOURS Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 11 A.M. to 12 midnight
Friday & Saturday 11 a m 10 2 a.m

Sundays 4 p.m. to 12 - Closed Mondays

FREE INSTALLATION

MUFFLER

GET A

LONGER LASTINI UNCONDITIONAUY OUARANTEED

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS
IN 15 MINUTES

NATIONAL MUFFLERS THRU'53FORDS $777
HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUF-

FLERS - FIT ALL MAKES, ALL YEARS - SLIGHTLY HIGHER

BRAKE JOBS -1 HOUR SERVICE

st 5.95 & up

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 - Fri. 8-8 - Sat. 8-4

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. Main St. Phone GL 3-7040

City Hall Oxen
(Continued from Plie 1)

ing. McCandlish was told to
keep the paintings imperson-
al for political reasons.

The end of the murals is
just another page in the long
history of city hall. It was
constructed in 1889 at a cost
of $4.519 and on a 101 that
cost $750.

But even before the hall
was started, there was a con-
troversy that ended in court.
Some people thought it
should be used just for vil-
lage offices; others believed
it should also be an entertain-
ment center.

There was a minstrel group
in town at that time called

The Plymouth Lively Colored
Boys that took active interest
in seeing that a theatre was
included. Sketchy records

show that there was an in-

j unction filed before a De-
troit judge and it was finally
decided to include a theatre.

T h e present commission
room was the balcony and
the police department was
the stage. There wete not
only council meetings at the
hall, but also elections, band
practices, concerts, plays,
commencement exe rcises,
church services, banquets
and gatherings "causing citi-
zens to wonder how they had
ever been able to run the af-

fairs of the village without
it," according to an early ac-
count.

When Kate Allen built the
Penniman-Allen Theatre in

1918, plays and other enter-
tainment shifted there and

brought an eventual end to
the village theatre.

But according to those who
frequently attend commis-
sion meetings today, citizens
can still get a good evening
of free entertainment at the

City hall meetings.
But they will no longer

look over the heads of the

commission and see the

struggling oxen. It looks like
the old pioneer, with whip in
hand, has finally got his
plowin' done.

Ask How City
(Continued from Page 1)

Generations of proud owners know that Dutch Boy means top qu ality, and top value, and they depend on these fine paints for extra

years of beauty and protection. So choose Dutch Boy - outside paint in bright white or rich colors - Porch and Floor Enamel ... Nalcrete

for concrete products . . . Also brighten up your home with Dukh Boy Inside Paint WONSOVER, Odorless type, flatwaJI finish . . . While

visiting Bob's Paint Spot, see Dutch Boy's Color Galaxy Color Selector.

6?21:? 1:I·:·.t:ki>:Sis 4. 43:·**i:h·kt? 61N: -b·.F '>.,

THESE PRICES GOOD FROM MAY 14th THRU 29th ONLY! u

Dutch Boy Regular Price Sale- Price Regular Price Sale Price

Per Gallon Per Gallon Per Quart Per Quart

010 Primer ........... ........ $7 45 $6.25 $222 $1.85 ..
One Coat White ............... $8.75 $7.25 $2 55 $1.99

105 White lead Paint.......... $8 75 $7.25 $2.55 $1.99

110 Bright White ....... ....... $7.45 $6.25  $2.22 $1.85 ..
111 Gloss White .............. $7 45 ' $6.25 $2 22 $1.85

Plus 15 Non Fade Colors . . . ..... $7.45 $6.25 $2.22 $1.85

DUTCH BOY ' Regular Price Sale Price Regula, Price Sale Price

Sash & Trim Per Gallon Per Gallon Per Quirt Per Quart

White, Brown, Black
Tudor Brown, Col. Red .......... $810 $6.75 $2.42 $1.99 t -
Yellow or Red .. .............. $9.75 $8.25 $2.83 $2.35

Dutch Boy Blue ............... $10.75 $9.00 $3 08 $2.55 ..i

L.M.D. Green ................ $9.40 $7.85 $2.75
.

DUTCH BOY - 12 COLORS . 6- $
PORCH & FLOOR PAINT ... $6.75 $5.60 $2.10 $1.65 ll' 1.4:11,6.473

, «W \1,7

ALCRETE -¥4

ASONRY PAINT

stel Colors $6 75 $5.60 $2.10 $1.65

Ip Tone Colors $7.50 '' $6.25 $2.27 $1.75
1, 0

LAKE & SIDING £1,
tterior Flat

,lors $6.60 $5.50 $200 $1.65 -Ii'.-I-I-.

gue¥ 290,6/
'La. W* 1

..f¢11 ·.

..

NKi-pill 
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ers als6 took some offi-
Made right in every way for 'special' young feet cial action They an-

TRUE STRAIGHT LAST SHOES of a rezoning hearing. It
.thorized the advertising

is proposed to zone the
property as M-1 (1 ight
manufabturing).

by 
$.-

F lo Jnffare -¥10 litare
STRAIGHT LAST CONSTRUCTION

Extri Heavy Chrome

ht,n Out-i

Right .•d Left

SDring Steel
Shank

Right Ind Left ,
Thomas Heel

(No Wedge) 0
Al'llibill'll'll.

Goodye•, 4

Mismate Servic, - An

Straight Last Styles

The result of inten$ive research, testing anj medical consulta·
1 lion, CHILD LIFE Straight last Shoes are macie to allow
greater freedom for normal foot action and growth and pro-
vide ample toe room to let toes grow straight forward. Addi-
tionally, they're readily adaptable for alt prescribed wedges
. . . they're properly designed as dependable "follow-through"
shoes for corrections already attained... and they lend
themselves to uso with Dennis Brown Splints. Choose from many
slyles... all carefully fitted.

290 S. Main St. GLenview 3-1390

NALKYD
FLAT

WONSOVER
17 COLORS

Reg. Sale $4$5.85 Gal.

NALKYD NALPLEX

Satin Egg Shell NEW

23 COLORS Acrylic Latex

Reg. Smie $55 Reg. Sale $55$6.95 Gal. $6.53 Gal.

i

proud homeownerscallvith#,
HOUSE

me

94/

60

CRYSTALOID CLEAR FINISHES I
CLEAR GLOSS ...... ......

Reg Sale $00 Reg. sale $85CLEAR SATIN ............ $7.00 Gal. $2.15 Qt.

Reg. Sale $35 Reg. Sale $70ClEAR SEALER ..... ...... $6.00 GIl. $1.90 Qt.

701 ENAMEL 813 WHITE DIAMOND WHITE §

Flat Wall Enamel ENAMEL
UNDER COAT 717 GLOSS

INTENSE WHITE

Reg sal. $65 Reg Sale $

$6.30 Gal. Reg Sale S7O $9.40 G.1
$6.60 Gal. SEMI-GLOSS

Al, p $175 Reg. s.le $17S Reg. Sale $
$2.05 Qi. $9.05 Gal.

Dutch Boy
Red Barn Paint

Many 6pecials Throughout T

BOB'S P/
"PLYMOUTH'S PROGRESSIVE A

I DUTCH BOY PAINT & 'VARNISI·

816 PENNIMAN

75
Per

Gallon

PAINT

-      . . .and youll see why when you
paint with Dutch Boy. See how
eOenly and smoothly it brushes on.

¥E how a little goes a long way. See howErs leaf-9 this finest of House Paints keeps
'#: your home beauty-bright far longer
4 96 than "bargain" paints...how much

more Dutch Boy gives in beauty and
sturdy protection. Your

a / home deserves the extra
beauty and protection that
Dutch Boy House Paintk#\ gives!

r I (PA.5* r A j..1111.1..1. 0
OPEN FRIDAY •W \

TILL 9 P.M. 4-

he Store On Paints and Accessories

AINT SPOT
HOME DECORATOR HE ADQUARTERS"
1 0 WALLPAPER  I PAINT SUPPLIES
PLYMOUTH GL 3-5080

-

Reg Sale $ 140 Reg. sale ' $170 Reg Sale $179
$185 CH. $2.13 Qt. $2.03 01.

Will Construction

Long Inside Counte

It is also proposed to di-
vide the 36 acres -into

equal parcels so that any
one is large en'ough-for
industrial use but it would

be possible that one firm
could- purchhse several or
all of the .parcels.-

Annexation of the city's
own land from Plymouth
Township required only a
resolution, which was ap-
proved last week, and the
filing of the desbription
and resolution with the

county clerk and secre-
tary of state. The latter
two steps are to be com-
pleted this week.

Conmissioners h av e
received several inquir-
ies about the future ex-

pansion of Riverside
Cemetery. According to
estimates made from

past burial statistics, the
vacant land now within

the confines of the ceme-

tery should last at least
42 years.

-

AGRICO

For Lawns

$315 Bag
Covers 5,000 Sq. R.

Give your lawn a -al!

305 N. Main - GL 3-3232

66:64,

}

be

--

5 1 40€ 2 8 2 2 0 e r
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Who's New in Plymouth Madonna College GetsComplete A«reditation
Regional accreditation by the

North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools has been
granted to Madonna College, Livonia.

Announcement of the decision by
the accrediting commission was
made public at the Association's an-
nual meeting last week in Chicago.
Attending were Sister M. Assumpta,
president of the College, and Sister
M. Raynelda, academic dean.

A four-year liberal arts institu-
tion conducted by the Felician Sis-
ters, Madonna College was opened as
a senior college Mr women in 1947.
The College was approved by th e

Michigan Commission on College Ac-
creditation and by the State Board of
Education. 1

Formal application for the high-
est accreditation by the iregional
agency was filed last July with a
comprehensive self-study report on
the College.

In December the institution un-

derwent a two-day inspection by the
assigned North Central examiners:
Dr. William H. Conley lof Marquette
University and Dr. Howard G. John-
shoy of Ball State Teachers College
(Ind.). Accompanying them were two
associates: Dr. Merritt Ludwig of

Grinnell College (Iowa) and Dr. H.
S. Stillwell of the University of ' Illi-
nois.

Madonna College offers bachelor
of 'arts and bachelor of science de-

07#PL OU
Thursday, May 14, 1959, plymouth, Michigan

grees. Within a liberal arts curricu-
lum it offers programs in teacher ed-
ucation, medical technology, and
home economics.

-MI
Section 2

AIL

WELCOME BACK to Ir. and

Mrs. Gordon T. Campbell who
were both reared in Plymouth,

and graduated from Plymouth
High. They njored away after
they were married and Gordon
was in the Army. Easter Sundiy
they again became Plymouthites
and moved into their honle on

9031 Brookline. In addition we in-

troduce, really new to Plymouth,
13-month-old, personality-plus Al-
lan Campbell and the family'9
Siamese Cat - known as "j ust

cat." The young couple's parents
live in Plymouth also. Mrs.
Campbell was the former Joan
Redd.

Gordon has a full schedule as

he is employed by the Livonia
Spring and Bumper Company on
the night shift, and is a freshman
student at Eastern Michigan ma-
joring in lechanical Engineer-
ing. When young people such as
the Campbells move back to the
"home town" it must be a truly
nice place to live.

STOP & SHOP Features:

"TRIPLE R

"TRIPLE R FARMS" ... U.S. CHOICE

FARMS" ... U.S. CHOICE

. . . CORN-FED BEEF 

Lake Pointers Welcome New Neighbors
---4 CHUCK ROAST

Lr
TRIPLE R FA

IFI 4hM J

BLADE

CUT

C

By MARCY BARTSON their loving little broods. Shadywood Drive. The Dale-
Many moms were treated to sandrys moved from Detroit

GL. 3-6729
a Sunday dinner out, some- and say that they are in love

Last Sunday the weath- thing really appreciated by with this part of the coun
er appeared threatening for mother. (we know!) Since tryside. They have two young,
Mother's Day celebrations, next month has Fa the r's sons, Michael, 10, and Paul,
but after a few short show. Day, why not take Dad out 6, Joseph is with the Pruden-
ers in the early morning to dinner then too? Clever, tial Lite Insurance Company
things cleared up and every- huh, Mom! at the Dearborn Office. He

one was prepared for a hap. Joseph and El=in D.Ing--- enjoys doing art work, and
p day· 3'tany Lake Pointe, dry are recent new,corners to Oil paianting is his favorite
mothers were seen dressed Lake Pointe Village. They medium. He attended the Un-
in their prettiest as they are the owners of a pretty iversity of Detroit where he
were escorted to church by I new house on the corner of obtained his master's degree

- - -- - in clinical psychology. Young
- -· Michael is a student of the

dance and•will be in a recital

It's GRAHM'S for ...
School next week. He is,
at the M elv i n da le High:

studying tap. ballet and aero-

SWIM SUITS batic dancing.
Elsie will be busy ne x t

weekend because this is the
- month in which it is her turn

to entertain the happy fam-
ily group to which they be-
long. Seems like about 14
friends and relatives have

their:own little club going
and meet each rnonth at
someone's home. The enter-

tainment is always left up to
the host and hostess and can
be anything from cards to
charades. But whatever it is

r Elsie says there is always
lots of fun and food.

Over on Brentwood Drive

we have another newcomer

from Detroit, the Palmers»
Harold and Dorothy and
their children David, t, Di-
ane, E and Barbara, 2. Har-

. .4.

. i old is employed at the Link
Engineering of Detroit. His
favotite pastimes are golf-
in g, hunting, and hockey.
Dorothy says she has been
busy entertaining m a ny
guests these past few weeks,

/ many of them from Muske-

PETER'S "BUTTERBALL

0 Fully Cooked 0 Ready To Eat

SEMI-BONELESS 411

HAMS
lb.

Skinned ' Shankless

RIB

ROA Lb.

E.

"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U.S. Choice

CHUCK STEAKS - - 60
"TRIPLE R FARMS" - U. S. Choice

RIB STEAKS ..

SWIFT'S ORIOLE - Hickory Smoked

SLICED BACON

|SUGAR iooundPIONEER - Pure Beet
4

Bag

ARMS" - U. S. Choice

iTANDING

C

AST

VALUABLE COUPON A;.Z22'
FREE WITH THIS COUPON p

F Gold Bell Gift Stamps 
M With This Coupon And A A

PURCHASE 
2 OR MORE

Nof Including Beer, Wine or Clgareties [*2
at STOP & SHOP Super· Market

Limi/ 1 C-pon Per Cuslem-

MICHIGAN - FRESH

Sweet Cream

BUTTER

OOC

1-Pound

0 Layer

1000

I

... - --4%9 -
...

. 6

1

4=,/h
Flattery will get you everywhere in

this swimsheath ... the most feminine

of the new swimstripes, elasticized

and elegantly draped to enhance each

curve. In colors that cascade over

your figure softly as the sunset.

ENCORE, 19.95

.

Choose your new swim suit ... from Grahm's vat selection
of Jantzen, RoseMarie Reid, & Sea Nymph ... hundreds to
pick from...

$5.99 to $29.99

PY

gon.

The Chapmans of Oxford
Drive had guests for a whole
week recently. Carol's moth-
er and father, Mr. and Mrs.
R.H. Batterman stopped
here to spend some time
with their daughter and fam-
ily and also to see their
brand new home. The Bat-
termans spent six months in
Florida and are on their
way home to Wisconsin.

Donald and Carol Chap-
man moved into their new
home on March 28. They ar-
rived from Livonia. but are

originally from Wisconsin.
Sandra, their daughter, is
nine years old. and Dennis
is six years old. Don is the
state of Michigan represen-
tative for the Gardner Ma-
chine Company. ,-4

OLD . FASHIONED BOSTON

BOSTON (UPI) - In Bos-
ton, the gaslight era has nev- '
er realiv ended. The City'
Council has been advised
that there are still 300 old-

fashioned gaslights on the
streets of this metropolis.

ARE YOU A

LUCKY WINNER ?
 each week, in a different

ad in this newspaper,

there appears the nan,i

and address of a person

taken from the subscrip-

lion list of the Plymouth

Mail. This lucky person

will receive "dinner for

two" for himself and one

other as guest of Mar-

guis Toll House Restau-

 rant,·335 N. Main. Free
Parking across the street.

All the winner has to do

is identify himself. Lut

week's winner was:

J. R. KERR

543 Maple

p&

¥

L_____-
CHASE & SANBORN

Instant COFFEE . .... 6 Oz. 79<4/ /4 .79 Jar

E Domino 1 CYPRESS GARDENS - Fresh Frozen

ORANGE JUICE . ... £ 6 Oz. $1 00
Cans

AWREY'S MARKET BASKET

WHITE l.raeBREAD . . .. 20 or. 39< PET ENRICHED Loaves 4 MaKCAMPBELL'S

PORK & BEANS. .... Can STOP & SHOP'S Crisp, Fresh
16. Oz. 12'

DOMINO - Pure Cane FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Light or 9 1 -Lb. cSUGAR QDark Brown •••00 Boxes 39 California - New Crop

BIRDS EYE - Fresh Frozen LONG WHITE

--- FRENCH FRIES . . .... Pkg.
9 Oz. 10 POTATOES 10 2 59<

il GARDEN FRESH New Texas - U.S. No. 1
MAXWELL HOUSE I HILLS BROS. I CHASE & SANBORN O BEECH-NUT

YELLOWRed Ripe

Imit.,11'll CCOFFEE lu 69 19< 10TOMATOES ONIONS
Can

14 Oz.

Cello
Your Choice pkg,

All GRINDS 4

-

- FREE PARKING - STORE HOURS -PAY CHECKS CASH ED- 
Monday thru Wednesday, 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Prices Effective Monday, May 11 th ,

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities Thursday & Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Through Saturday, May 16th I
Saturday, 9:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

One

Pound

Print

Tall

Cans

.

C
IL
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Grange Gleanings GET \YOUR =J L 4 --
-The Anniversary meeting
of last Thursday evening was
a complete success. Nearly
120 were present for the love-
ly party. There were guests
frnm Lansing, Pontiac. Pitts-
field, Webster and Tecum-
seh.

The splendid program
showed a great deal of work
and thoughtful interest on the
part of our Lecturer, Bessk
Salow. Mr. Stevens was pres- 1
ent, and being 94 years old,
he gave a short talk on the i
Grange as he knew it when
he was a.boy. His father was
the first Secretary for the
Plymduth Grange.

Miss LaVerne Sly, a niece
of one of the first officers of

the Plymouth Grange, gave
some old time remembrance
thoughts to add to the plea-
sure of the evening.

There was a pageant show-
ing some of the first officers
( acted by Jesse Tritten, Lou-
ise Tritten, John Oldenburg
and Arthur Blunk ), w h i c h
W -a--s exceptionally good.
Some songs by the audience
ended the progrann.
€tate Master Mr. Brake

and his wife came forward

and presented Mr. and Mrs.
Spicer with the "G olden
Sheaf" pins in honor of tneir
50 years membership in Ply-

FREE! JUMBO       -
TOP VALUE STAMP

1 Y TopValuelumboStimp la€· -1 . Wmil rlde,mil only by - .Inerchints g..0, Top ™u,
0.- Stamps.-other-- voed.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     - 1%4

Equ,MI To 50 Top Value S•amps et 61 reltrS

Vath any purehask

except beer, wine * and , /r-,7-,
1 - -

....

Omit: Or. Topp- Jurn. i.
Stimp to a customir 00,
Iny state 0, mu neciesty
store vis,1. (Thilotier Yodin .7

.Ill

where prohibited. tal•,1. Or

WITH ANY PURCHASE (Except Beer Wine and Cigarettes) -,:.1· eXpirts June 1.
other-w restricted.)

9.,9. '

Get Yours: clip the Jumbo Stamp facsimile at the right, take to your Kroger store who gives Top Value Stamps and exchange for your Free
Toppie Jumbo Stamp. bit i• equal to 50 Top Value Stamps ...the *ame emount you would get with a $5 purchase. Toppie Jumbo Stamp filk

-

a whole page in your new Top Value Stamp Saver Book-iust paste it in. This is a special offer to help you get acquainfed with your Kroger store
who give Top Value Stawps as your discount for paying cash. With To p Value Stamps, you get America's finest brand-name gifts free-for
4ewer books per gift, too. This offer good only through June 1, 1959. So fotlow Toppie and get your Toppie Jumbo Stamp today.

. All- 1

SWEET OR BUTTERMILK I - -

Borden's Biscuits .... ./-

 TOP

50 TOP VALUE STANPS
- £96:. 41

'. UKEE PIN *f Ff617., ,
J v NOT *1111 1

mouth Grange.Mr. Brake gave a talk on 
the political situation and,
told a few funny stories that =
put aIl that attended in a jo-
vial rnood at the close of the

'meeting.
Tonight (Thursday) is the

Historical Society's Annual
Supper which is to be at the
Grange Hall and will be
served by our Grange cater-
ing service. A good attend-
lince is expected.

The next Grange meeting
will be May 2 nnie Lang-
kabel will be harge and
the subject is e Econom-

JCS.

May 23 wil the Fish

Mpper. Tickets will be avail-
Able at- the meeting May 21.
The menu will be published
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tritten
attended a meeting Friday
night at Chelsea that was
held for Grange Masters and
their wives from Wayne and
Washtenaw cdunties.

Mrs. John Root is again in
St. Joseph's Hospital quite
seriously ill. We all sincerely
.hope for her full recovery.

We are sorry to report
Charles Rienas is still in the
University Hospital. Our best
wishes to him.

We extend our sympathy to
Mrs. Hodge upon the passing
,of her husband, Mr. B.A.
Hodge, who has been ill for
several years.

An Open Letter to The Ply-
mouth Theatre Guild

After reading the write-up
in this week's Plymouth Mail
about the Plymouth Theatre
Guild's production, "W ake
Up Darling," we have chang-
ed our plans, along with an-
other couple, and have decid-
ed this is not the type of en-
tertainment we care to pa-
tronize. If a play has to be a
"sexcess" in order to be a -

success, our guess is that it
won't draw an overflow

crowd. We feel that the peo-
ple of Plymouth prefer a
higher type of entertainment,
than an evening of laughs de-
rived from situations and
lines, that are an insult to the
God-given instincts in all of
His creatures.

The Guild is an activity of
the adult education depart-
ment of the Plymouth Com-
munity Schools, with a num-
ber of teachers as members
and in the cast of this play.
There must be a wealth of
material for stage produe-
tions, at their disposal - the
kind of play that we would
encourage our young people
to attend.

We are sure there are oth-
ers who feel as we do about
this matter, so let's hear
from you via the Readers
Speak Up column and hope it
results in an A-1 classifica-
tion for the Plymouth Thea-
tre Guild's next production.
Then we will come and bring
our family. (8 tickets).

,'Yours truly,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C. Renaue

. Je

C
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LAWNDALE-PASTEURIZED IMITATION PROCESSED 4
Cheese Spread ...., I :i*.46:..

4*lf932.·.t <

CRISP N' CRUNCHY

Onions or Radishes ..7
KROSER BAKED SLICED

Wheat Bread .....SAVE

FROZEN /

Birdseye Peas . ... . h

KROGER FRESH BAKED /% 3/ F #. 2 .

€44<k < cr.0 1. d by 1
While Bread .....d 4.i ''ft:)>. Ul -

L .:27'*€12 4· I . :

1 <RAFT::- li
KROGER
. 0. G V

Spollignt Coffee ....
a

.. ...., »33:3§}EF.
> .1  »4x :ock»01-

KROGER--46-OZ. CAN i*n

Tomoto Juice 5
25 EXTRA

2%Liwtit   25 Extr.
TOP

VALUE Stamps @4
WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE OF C=h

LIBBEY GLASSES -3 12 4 IEAUTIFUL %1

19« 6 LIBBEY GLASSES E lum.... - ...7.

Coup•l valid al Kroger in Detroit and Eastern ---
12,5-01 BEVERAGE GLASS Micklian thru Sat. May Ili 191.                   -

9-01 BEVERAGE GLASS
5-01 JUICE GLASS *QQQ®00®0000®02*Q®Q®*®Q®®Q* -2

3 92-01 JUICE GLASS
61/1-OZ. OLD FASHIONED GLASS

--=....22*22*-4.0-01 SHERBERT GLASS ../-

.aste 3 34b.ko. 02.2

1RIPLE-TRIMMED
ta

 .4*bDg and pricingl• 4 Chi
if:

UL-
...

You eat all the fine beef you pay for-
We

remove excess Fat. Bone and Wast,Before your meat is weighed and priced.

 U.S. GOVT. GR
32&

U. S. 00,7. GRAD- CHOICE 4 k CHU...M-

94 63fENDERAY BEEF': 12>; 2 4.ROA 1A _ ....ID

n, 04
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ek m,1. 7.-

?.N:.'. . ...1
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Clip
 This
F Coupon

4/1 -- CASH VALUE 5 MUSOR ESE :

2'.4

4*
2%
33 R35
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 Mich
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T1

---Wl ID. .
./ Vafr j dvetictold F--------1TOP

50 Extra v- Stamps i
WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE OF |

MIRACLE : 0 1 Le. OR MORE 0, WISCON- 1GRADE -A-

1 SWISS CHEESE

WHIP •
Coupon valid at Iroger in Delrolt and Eastern I

, Michigan thru Sat., May ll, 1958.

 50 EX|/a VICE Samps 
WITH COUPON ONLY WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE OF

  5 POUND BOX OF GLENSIDE PARK 

€ 1 GRASS SEEDCoupon valid at Kruger in Detroit and Eastorn 
Michigan thru Sat., May 16, 1959.

1----- ----
 50 Extra vil Stamps 

WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE OF

3 POUNDS OR MORE OF

trOQi?i?iwxnnXXXX70QUQUiX *70(AKA-A-1 A-AA AX?999
£'VUVV VALUABLE COUPON VUL GROUND BEE. 1

,on valld at Iroger in Detroit and Ea,Bui;
WITH THIS COUPON ONLY igan thru -4 May 10, 1959.

KRAFT'S - - - ... ... ...

MIRACLE WHIP

QT 35' * 1 ,@ Extra vME Stamps 1
JAR .WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE OF

 Coupon valid at Kroger In Detroit and Eastern><c:> Michigan thru Sat., May 15,1939 Limit 1 coup„n. 174 -1.1. PKG. OF FROZEN
, A."mi".MN/*mmi#I TASTY STE AKS

Coupon valld at Ireger im Detrolt and E.t.,1 •
Michigan thru Sat., May 10. 1959.

4 ae Bea
 SO Exha VALUE Stamps ITOP

WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE OF I® 1 OR 3 POUND IAG OF

1 SPO™G., COFFEE I
Coupon valld 14 Kreger In Detroit and Easterm

1 'Ne:Z: Zls=2:1: =-- .-1
 Con 50 Extr. 45, Stamps 

WITH THIS COUPON AND THI PURCHASE OF

  YOUR CHOICE OF ONE ONLY 20-OZ. JAR 
 Embassy Prese•:wes ,

APRICOT, PEACH OR BLACKIERRY

00-Even,>,0,0„ip Coupon valld # Rrager In Detrolt aind gainom 1 Michigan thrl ke. May 11, 195*1ADED CHOICE ---....9...s.4.2=25<f.5323 1

K ff I 50 illill'Illifi" Ii:Ze:i. S,amp. I
WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE O# I

ifE & Bc i . 1 MODESS NAPKINS I
4 0 48 COUNT PACKAGE OF

Coupon valld U Kroger in Detroit ul But/r. ,
Michlian thru Bat. Ma, 11* 1*SO

--------

-an.,rURNIA LONG WHITE 0,42 OLD .0*10.0
*f.9
PEaw  50 Extra vIL Stamps 

WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE oF 

166 WHIP CAKE I

TUNA ST¥*

L. htcnen c

.---- 1-ATOESROU.0
1

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI)

Cipen ¥Wd ai lroger 4 De#on and Nuum 
--- - - ---- -- ---Il

A local realtor has come up Michil•/ thru Bat. May le, ]12.

with a commercial property
---I---------Illease which ties rents to

I.AGthe government's consumer -. ri,m. - - I 25 Extra 41 Stamps Iprice index. When the index &
goes up, rents rise, and vice it.f  WITH THIS COUPON AND THE PURCHASE Of 

2.i

2 ·....9

versa.

L.. f33
€k. 1-POUND PKG. - ANY BRAND

4%4T.lione Glog » I SUCED BACON IU.S. GOVT GRADED CHOICE

Porte'-ie .109 i .
Coupon valid at Kroger la Detroit lad Ill#lim *#RK#*47  Michigan thru bat. Nal 10,1H.J enaera, ilanl
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BLACK pEPPER .O.. CHOPS
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CLASSIFIED RATES 8--„4 W.„i.,a- 14-Wanted to Rent

15 1, ords or less .............. 95€ Fem•10 Homes
additional words ......5 cents each

Claf sified Dile ....... $1.75 Pe/ WANTED TO RENT, two or three

column inch hedroom hnme in Plymouth area.
in Appreciatiom, Memoriam and by young business man and farrii-

C..11 4 Th.... ly. CR. 8,7298 or GL. 3·4210.

Debi Res,onillatty Notice ... U.99 15-Wanted to Rent -
Must run 2 weeks.

ADD P PEI CENT FOR ALL Apartme
NON-CASH SALES. PAYMENT RE- ONE' of America's leading health --
CEIVED ]N OUR OFFICE BY FRI- insurance companies desires WIDOW WISHES furniAhed or un-
DAY OF WEEK OF PUBLICATION woman lor telephone canvassing furnished 3 room apartment. util-
REGARDED AS SAME AS CASH from her own home on revolution- iues included, WE. 4·5352

MAIL PAYMENT TO UTHER ary now health plan whieh pays
OF TWO OFFICES: 271 S. MAIN, for Prescriptiuns, drugs. I·rays. etc. 16-For Rent Businen
PLYMOUTH OR 33*SO FIVE MILE, Four hours per day on hourly rate
L/VONIA. basis; 3 dan per week. Write for
Thls newspaper will not be respon. particulars to Mr. J. W. Paull,
sible for correctness of advertise- 2631 Woodward, Room 220, Detroit,
ments phoned in but will make Mich.

every effort to have them correct. BOOKKEEPER, GENERAL office.
M a box number is desired add Z pleasant working conditions. In DESIRABLE offlce space, 274 S.
cents per week to the rate charged. fine store. Reply Box 16, 0-0 The Main. Please apply at 100 S.
Deadline for receiving Clasaified Livonign. 33050 Five Mile. Livonia. Main. Plymouth.
Advertismg is Tuesday at one. -, MATURE WOMAN to work as ae-

Our classifie€is go 10 19.9 tivities director in Nursing 17-For Rent---Homes
hornes in Plymouth, Livonia. Homes, Must like and understand
and Redford Township. people. and be able to organize and

Phone us at GL. 3-5500. supervise parlies and group activt.
GA. 2-3180 er KE. 5-6745. ties. Should be able ·to lead singing.

Ability to *lay an accompenying

2-A-Cemetery Lots musical instrument, helpful.Must i
have ear. Write giving age and POINCIANA, 18529. 6 room frame,

QUICK SALE--Two graves, destr- qualifications to box 29. Plymouth gas heat, furnished, *95 month.
aLne location. W, 2-3 of lot 44 Mail, Plymouth, Michigan. AB-RO. GA 61210.

22441 Gaukler, St. Clair Shores, WANTED. TWO operators for com· COMPLETELY CLEANED and re-
Mich. PR. 2-0792. plete modern shop. Experienced decorated modern home. gas

in hairstyling and coluring. Salary heat. *90. 4X)22 Firwood. off East·

5-Special Notici and commission arrangement- Ap. .ide Dr., Plymouth. FI. 01938, af-
ply or call Ellen's Hair Shoppe. ter 4 p.m.
"Ellen," Wednesday thru Saturday. MODERN, ranch·type duplex. 'rwo
G L. 3-3098 or evenings GL. 3-5339- bedrooms, tiled bath. full base-
DESIRE WOMAN FOR Saturday ment. Available first part of June.

cleaning, furnish own transporta· GL. 3-39*8.

tion. Call GA. 4-0602. RANCH DUPLEX, modern two

WOMAN PREFERABLY in her bedroom. Joy Rd. at Newburgh.
40s, for pa'rt·time work. Must he Available May 13, newly decorated.

' ' able to sew. Excellent training. ap- PA. 2·6245
RUMMAGE SALE-St. John's Epts- proximately two evenings and two 20220 PARKER, 4 rooms and bath,

copal Church Basement. Friday. days a week. Sing« Sewing Cen furnished or unfurnished. garden
May 15th. Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ter. 824 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth. and garage. No small children. GR.
Furniture, vacuum and attach. GIRL FOR DO€*OR'S office, must 4-3961.
ments. Bissell sweeper, ladder, fig type. GR. 6-1821. NEAR SMITH SCHOOL-54 rooms,
coats, clothing, shoes, dishes and
many miscellaneous items. Unus-

A SMART WOMAN for sales or· 112 baths, $125. Immediate pos·
ganizat.lon. opportunity with inter· session. Call GL. 3-3743.ual bargains!

national company. A dignifted job HOUSETRAILER, partly furnished.
LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL where social background is as val· 23450 Springbrook. Farmington.

AND KINDERGARTEN uable as business experience. Flex-
EXPERT child care and guidance ible hours-ar. Phone GA. 1-2834 UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED

by a graduate teacher. Excellent for appointment. - flat. Garap. 230 Plymoutn Rd.

spacious two bedroom downstairs

pre-school training for children 256- HOUSEKEEPER AND companion ply mouth. GL. 3-5727 or ELginS. Year around program. for retired school teacher. Middle 7-2926.LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL
aged preferred. More for home

AND KINDERGARTEN FOR RENT One bedroom home.
303 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

than wages. Write qualifications to
Box 274, c-0 Plymouth Mail.

/55 per month. 42137 Schooleraft.
Glenview 3·55- Marshall Ccurt. GL 3-2693.

READINGS by appointment daily. Wl:tNE:U::1;aeve•ps:0  BRICK. TWO BEDROOM ranch-

Public mess,Ip ctrel• eviry have references. Live in. More for dupl:x for rent. Gas heat. storms
Thursday Rev.- A. Hawkins, 8:00 and screens. Available Jur.e lit

pm. 11805 Eknwood. Garden City.
home. some wages. GL. 3-2823. Livonia location, Fannington-Ply.

Garfield 1-3041 GENERAL OFFICE and reception mouth Rd. section. GA. 1-7623.
LIVONIA CHILD CARE work. Experience *sirable. Call

34300 PINE:TREE NEAR Wayne
GL 3·2577 TWO BEDROOM. couple preferred.

35655 Ann Arbor Trail. GA. 1-7190.
and Plymouth Rds. 16 available HOUSE in Robinson Subdivision.

to all mothers. Supervised play and
guidance for children from :45 to

One bedroom. kitchen, living

5. Open 7 a.m. to 5 p. m. State
Prospecting room, and bath. No drinking or

pets. GL. 3·3951.
I.Jeensed. For further information
call GATMeld 1-0440. For Big Money *8-Fo, Reni-
Dr. D. S. Harris EARN MORE WITH Aparlmen"

FOOT SPECIALIST GEORGE'S TOYS
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF

HIS OFFICE AT 320 S.MAIN Highest commission bonus plan,
ST.. PLYMOUTH.

Sales greater. premiums larger,
Modern

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE
bookings furnished.

GL 3-3373 TV and fair advertising. Apartments
RUMMAGE SALE George's own toy catalogue

Complete training program. 1 bedroom efficiency, all utilities
May 14 and May 15 Customer satisfaction guaranteed. furnished except electricity. Stove

8 A.M. - 8 P.M. Hostess premiums and bookings fur· wise unfurnished.
and refrigerator provided, other-

V.F.W. HALL nished.

142(] SOUTH MILL. PLYMOUTH
No collections, deliveries, or back- 300 N. Mill

MAYFLOWER V.F.W. AUXILIARY
orders.

u/ThA/M
Phone For Interview Glenview 3-3855

GL 3-5500

GA 2-3160

KE 5-6745

5 04£-2441

19,250

18-For Rent-

Apartments

FORD-WAYNE RD. area. Beautiful

m odern, three-room unfurnished

brick. ranch apartment Very rea·
sonable rent. KE. 3-4289.

APARTMENt for rent. Three
rooms, both in Plymouth, 572

South Main St. Call after 7 p. m
evenings, LO. 2-3799.

RETIRED WOMAN desires to renl

an apartment to employed or re
tired wom an. Unfurnished, tw€

rooms and bath. Utilities and heal

furnished. Low rent. GL 3-3949.

SEMI-FURNISHED or furnished

five rooms and bath. 344 Amelu

St., Plymouth. GL. 3-4824.

LOOKING for an apartment wit k
suburban atmosphere? See Littk

Hill Apartments, 229 Hutton St.

Northville. FI. 9-2232 after 4 p.m

MODERN three-room apartment
Stove and refrigerator. tile bath

Building only, one year old. Private

parking. Washer and dryer. Avuil
*able June 15 Call GL. 3-4621.

NEWLY DECORATED, thre•

rooms and bath. Stove and re

frigerator furnished. Call GL
3·4682

FURNISHED APARTMENT. newl:
decocated, private bath, workinl

couple preferred. Private entrane,
Available immediately, 556 Fair
ground, Plymouth.

Modern

New Apartment!
One and two bedroom apartments

Garbage disposals. heat and ho
water furnished. Beautifully decc

rated. Best location. See Manag
er at 444 Plymouth Rd., GL
3-1288

UNFURNISHED apartment. Thre
rooms and bath. Garage fUr!1

ished. Working couple. 890 monty
Nice residential neighborhood, 35
Auburn. Plymouth.

19-For Rent-Rooms

+--

SLEEPING ROOMS for rent. Me

only. 369 W. Ann Arbor 'rrail.

PLEASANT sleeping room. Boar
and room if desired. 382 Nort

Harvey, Plymouth.
ROOM in modern home. Gentl,

men only. 9229 S. Main St.. Pl)
mouth. G.L. 3-1163.

ROOM FOR RENT. Gentlema

only. Quiet neighborhood to slee
days if necessary. 345 Roe St., Pll
mouth.

ROOM IN PRIVATE home, clos
to transportation, between Mic

dlebelt and Inkster. Gentleman pri
ferred. GA. 2-2246.

ROOM FOR RENT, gentlemen pri
ferred. GL. 3-3372. 678 N. Harve

St., Plymouth.

ROOM AND BOARD, $20 a weel

Good h.me cooking. Call GI

3-6712.

ROOM FOR GIRL, GL. 3,4875,21

Adams. Plymouth.

VICINITY BEECit AND Plymoutl
pleasant room for working mai

KE. 4-3696 evenings.

TWO SLEEPING ROOMS for gei
tlemen. private entrance. G]

i 3-7191 after 3 p.m.

private ei
baths. 270:

nkster Rd

Drive+In.

20-For Rent-Resort

22-Wanted-Real Estale 23A-Land Contracts

HOME TO SELL? Mortgages

DON'T
Place your home far Bale without Northwestern

first investigating how our new

, TRADING PLAN Mortgage Co.
Sells your hame quicker,

NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISALGets you the top price,

L Gets you all your cash. TST MTGES.

; This plan in effect in Livenia, Red-
L ford and Plymouth. $1,000 TO $7,500

And it will benefit you very much 2nd Mtgs. - 24 Montin, in selling your home.

 For full informatinn call LI. 8-8090 $600 to $2,000
or JO 4-6472.

DACO REALTY
We don't fool-We sell

Immediate Cash

23-For Sale--Real Estate Available
KE 3-5570 Ll 5-2500.

LA 7-61 To
FEDERAL LAND BANK real es·

tate loans thru National Farm
Loan Association now available to

suburban home owners,whoane
part-time farmers, as well as

g full-time farmers. Acreage no long-
er a limitation. 5 per cent interest,

long term with full prepayment
privileges. Contact a representative

- CORNER LOT, Ann Arbor Trail on Tuesdays from 9:00 a.m. until
and Sheldon Rd, Across from Bird noon at the Wayne County Exten-

School. Seven beautiful shade trees. sion Agent's office. 3930 Newberry
Priced right. GL. 3-4030. St., Wayne, Michigan or call the

; VALUABLE income property for National Farm Loan Association,

sale. Inquire GL. 3-1340.
2221 Jackson Ave. in Ann Arbor at

NOrmandy 87464, Mondays thru
;· PLYMOUTH ROAD near Newburgh Friday.
,1 Road, 1 1-3 acres. 83x7l)G feet.
' Hines Drive and Newburgh Lake

PURCHASING land contracts at

5 in rear. Must sell. Call owner, Web- discount. Inquire 647 Thayer
Blvd., Northville, after 5 p.m.

ster 3-2023.

e BY OWNER. RESIDENTIAL 101 on 238-Acreage For Rent
t. Ball St., Plyrnoutlt, 65 x 150'. ACREAGE for planting. Reasonable
i Call GL. 3-5299. -0 rent. Phone GL. 3-2694.

6 80 ACRES BETWEEN Plymouth
and Ann Arbor on Joy Road 24--For Sale Homes-

near Curtis. Buildings, good land,
5 acres of woods, 7 acres of orch- Plymouth.Northville Area
ard, tools extra. 12 acres of wheat.
$500 per acre. Open Sunday 12 to 6.
Joseph Tremaln, Broker. GL.
3-2458.

ZONED COMMERCIAL,corner .

income house near Hillside Inn,

n By owner. Plymouth Rd. corner BY OWNER-402 Sunset. 1 4 story
Holbrook St. Call ELgin 7-2926. brick, dining room, 3 large bed-

d

h On Huron River Chain between rooms, guest room, finished rec-
Base and Strawberry Lakes. Over reation room, aluminum storms and

14 acres. 260 feet wide, Beauti- screens, garage, corner lot 78' x
/ fu] high property, overlooking two 150'. *17.250. Phone GL. 3-3506 or

lakes. Access to Long Lake. New GL, 3-1470 for appointment.

two-bedroom house, also first BY OWNER, three bedroom mod-
n floor of bi·level house containing ern home on Parkview Dr. All
P apartment and two-car garage. newly decorated, new carpeting.
" Both homes year-around. Irriga- New drapes throughout. Storms and

Jion system, lawn, flowers, screens. Large lot, feneed-in patio.
e shrubs. garden. 180 three-year-old Carport. Reason for selling, family
1- pines. $22,000. enlarged. Call GL. 3-0878 or GL.

3-9821.

Riverfront lot on Huron River

B. Chain, 50x470 feet. $2,000.

y A beautiful, unusual property, 25
"Glenview"

miles west of Ann Arbor on black

r' top road. near Grass Lake. 100 Plymouth Hills Area
- acres including a clear, sand bot-

tom. springfed trout stream flow- North Territorial Road, one mile

'5 ing between pine covered slopes. west of Plymouth. Beautiful new
Could dam stream to make a pri- subdivision. Highly restricted 15(
vate Iake. Also a high juniper ft. building sites. Underground

1, studded platehu, backed by an wiring for Edison and telephone
2· oak woods. Miles of view. Bal- Winding black-top streets. Rolling

ance of farm in crops.Seven contour, suitable for ranches 01
1- room house with nice lines in an tri-levels. Suburban living at its
1 attractive setting. Poor condition, best. Come early and pick youl

but basically sound. Or build on location.

plateau above stream and pines.
+ Basement barn. $35,000.
= William T.

ORIL FERGUSON r
P.O. 11305 DUNLAVY LANF

WHITMORE LAKE Cunningham
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE

ROOMS WITH SINKS,

trance. 3 showers. 3

Plymouth Rd., near I

next door to Dodge's

24--For Sale-Homes

Plymouth
TIO BEDROOM, LARGE recrea·

tion room, one acre. Low taxes.

terms. 40020 Schoolcraft, Plymouth.

Plymouth Hills
Beautifully built,up restricted area.

across from Hilltop Golf Course.

Five large building sites left. Win
sacrifice for quick sale. GL.
3-0321.

BY OWNER. Older home, excellent
condition. Three bedrooms, din-

int modern kitchen, paneled den,
recreation area. GL 3·3210.

Vaughan R. Smith

Real Estate, Inc.
Maple Croft Sub. in Plymouth -

Brjek 11.2 story, 3 bedroom home
with gas heat. Large family room
overlooks attractive rear lawn

with shrubbery border. Lot is
50'x171.' For a nice house in a

better area. see this one at $16,-
800. Easy financing can be ar.
ranged.

Call GL. 3-2525 or Eve. GL. 3.0377
ASK FOR

RALPH

ALDENDERFER

Roy R. Lindsay
Realtor

Member of Multiple
Listing Service

The following are only a few of the
properties we have for sale.

If you want a low priced small

place in good location, this is it!

$0.500, just at the south edge of
town on a large corner lot, close
to stores, reran.ie tile bath, color-

ed fixtures. Good condition, $1,000
down.

Big spacious corner lot with 2 BR.
frame house. Lot Sue 342x230.

This hs a centrally locited corner,
on paved street. Could be of oth-
er use. or room for more houses.

$24.000 with $6.600 down

Light-color face brick, ranch borne
in good location and close in on

large lot. Attached garage. car-
peting, draws, mahogany panel-
ing, raised natural fireplace, pan-
eled kitchen. built in features.

large tile bath, large vanity space
with large mirror. Cedar closet,
landseaped trees. Price $25,000,
terrns.

Other listings large and small. Loti
1 of vacant land out North Terri

torial. Beautiful vacant lot 131x
1 125 also.

; 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rr'
Cor. Oakview

JUST WEST OF AAP

AND ACROSS ROAD

GL. 3-5310
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-      Homes See
These Ads

24--For Sale Homes-- 24--For Sale Homes-

Plymouth Plymouth
CHURCH, 228. 4 bedroom. Pa

SUBURBAN LIVING haths, gas heat. 2 car garage.

plus 3 r-m furnished apartment.

216 Holbrook $3.0(41 down. AB-RO, GA. 1-1210.

South of Plymouth Road Plymouth
4 BEDROOMS

rwo bedroom. 1'2 story brick, built

1950. Living room with natural Colonial -slyle family home. All large
fireplate, drapes included. Set>a. rooms. Timpken furnace. Plaster-
rate dining room. Youngstown ed. 2 car garage, Landscaped,
kitchen with dishmaster. T w 41 storms and screens. Close 10

large bedrooms, ceranite tile tran:portation. shopping and
bath. Screened·in porch with bass- schixils.

wood shades. Full basement. gas
heat and incinerator. Unf]nished

upstairs. Large lot. 50 ft. x 150 Only
ft., 112 car garage. Near sehod,
paged street. all improvements. $11.000
By owner, building larger hon:e. Low Down Payment
Stop and see to appreciate.

Immediate POSSesslon

Buy Now! Save! TEPEE REALTY
' 25200 Five Mile Rd.

BUILDING COSTS ARE EXPECr· KE 3-7272 GA 1 -2300
ED TO RISE 5 per cent DUR-
ING 1959- BUY EXISTING

HOMES and SAVE. WHAT ARE

YOU WAITING FOR? CALL ANY- SALEM REALTY
TIME. GL. 3-1020.

DRIVE BY 1351 Ross St.·3 bed- Acreage
rooms, gas furnace, excellent

kitchen, fenced yard. existing 80 acres nr. Traverse City - Make
mortgage, $11.300 - ASKING *13,-

offer.

250. Owner wants OUT. Make us
36 acres on Five Mile Nd.' approx.

an offer. 4000 pine sred]Ings, abprox. 8
IN THE SPRINGTLME·SEE 111 IS acres of peal and marl test«! by

LITTLE FARM EAST of TOWN. Michigan State Calege, *8,250,

4 larKe rooms & stairway- to un- terms.

fhuslted attic. garage, fruit trees, Curtis & Five Mile Rds.. 20 acres.LOW DOWN PAYMENT. $12,500. will divide - $600 per acre.
KING SIZE BARGAIN- RFDUCED

Tower Road. 20 acres, 0600 per
to $16.900. FACE BRICK 3 bed

acre, w,11 divide.
room home, large family kitchen.

spacious carpeted living room.
tile bath plus lav. off kitchen, full Farms
basement, Plymouth Twp.

All sizes, prices and locations. Call
In A BEAUTIFUL GROVE with our farm salesman, Mr. Savery at

lot 1491200 ft. THIS BRICK CUS· GL. 3·1250 or GL. 3-6037.
TOM BUILT ONE FLOOR 6

Room COLONIAL HOME has Homes
LUXURY LIVING. Building 62x-
34. All large rooms, 112 buths. ga- N. Territorial Rd. nr Beck Rd., 2
rage. $26,000. bedroom brick ranch on 5 acres. 2

THREE INCOME PROPERTIES
car attached garage, oil furnace,

FOR SALE. $1.500 to $2,000. Down
ceramic tile bath. natural hre-

payments. OWNER LEAVING place, $27,500.

MICHIGAN, YOUR OPPORTUNI· 2 bedroom ranch home on half acre,
TY. 2 car garage. oil heat, well in·

$10,000 will BUY 2 BEDROOM
sulated, $13,000, terms.

home on RIVERSIDE DRIVE. .9 bedroom brick - So. Main St. -
Nea & Clean, newly deorated double lot. fireplace, full base-
New FLA. furnace. ment. gas hot water heat - 2 ear

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE · garage, $19,500, terms.

COMPLETELY MODERN GRAY 3 unit apartment builcline - rented
BRICK Home nr. Bird School & for $190 per mo., $15,000, terms.

Parochial Schonis, 24 ft. living

room. carpeted. natural wood4 bedroom frame, full basement
cupboards in well arranged kitch- corner lot. new h.a. oil furnace,
en with fan & disposal. 3 bed- northwest section. $16.800, termi.
rooms, den, full basement, large
rec. area, garage, fenced yard3 bedroom brick ranch in beautiful
for the children, NOW ONLY $17,· Hough subdivision, 011 heat. 2 fire-
900. EASY F.H.A. TERMS. places. lot loox100, quality borne.

*37,500, terms.
10 ACRES Six Mile Rd. $8.000.
10 Acres N. Territorial $7,500. 5 bedroom brick - lot 50x 150 - *1,500
Acre Beck Rd. 170x352 63.500. ' down, $85 per nio.
Acre Maril,·n. 1323<330, $2.9(ID.
114 Acres Chubb Rd., $7,500. Come in and let us help you with

your needs. Evenings, call Mr.

STARK REALTY
Rex Smith, GL 3-2606.

George J. Schmemen
UNRA Multiple Listings Broker

293 S. Main - GL. 3-1020 861 Fralick GL. 3-1250

HOME BUYS OF THE WEEK

GL. 3-1Ge-

SEE OUR AD-Page 2- -Plymouth
Sewing Center, 139 Liberty Street,

Plyruouth.

6--Lost and Found

PAIR OF light blue plastic-framed
glasses in brown case. Vicinity

Main and Church streets, May Gth.
Rew:ird. GL. 3-2685.

LOST-ONE blue tick beagle, 13",
female. 2 years old One short

hatred red hound, sm m right eaT,
4 years old. Reward. GR. 4.1721

LOST- PA]R ladies glasses, silver
blue frame. Viginity Woodworth

and Beech Rd. KE. 2-0414.

7-Help Wanted-Male

GA 2-4913

AVON CALLING
TV Advertising

has increased the demand.

lf you have ever thought of repre·
senting AVON

Now Is The Time
For interview call

GA. 2-1491

after 7 p m.

9-Help Wanted - Male
and Female

WANTED, experieneed presser and
cleaner. Wonderful opportunity

for right party. Gould Clpaners:
GL. 3-4343

/0--Shuations

Wanted Male

LOWER-Large rooms, gla ssed
porch, garage, carport, stove, re-

frigerator, carpets, disposal. Couple.
346 Blunk St., Plymouth.

NICE APARTMENT. 3 rooms

and bath with shower, gas heat,
hot water. 11627 Haller St. off 29000

Plymouth Rd.

THREE ROOM apartment; stove,
refrigerator, heat and hot water
furnished. Private entrance. $75
month. GL. 3-1594.

New Apartment
Three·room, off.street parking.

Walking distance to town. Stove,
refrigerator. heat and hot water

are furnished, Call

GL 3-6072 or GL 3-3624
UNFURNISHED apartment with

garage. large rooms. tue bath
with shower. Automatic hot water
heat. furnished. 15153 Northville

Rd.. Plymouth. GL. 3-6128.

New Apartments
One two-bedroom and one one-bed-

VACATION

Hay-Loft Resort
ON BEAUTIFUL SPIDER LAKE

NEAR TRAVERSE CIT Y

AMERICAN PLAN

HOME COOKED MEALS

GR. 4-0868

MODERN COTTAGES FOR rent on

Long Lake, Alpene. GL. 3-0090.

LAKE MISSAUKEE, new modern

lakefront cottage. Safe, sandy
beach. boat, near Houghton Lake.
GA. 4·0738.

PORTAGE LAKE. Brand new, 2

bedroom, completely modern and
furnished. GA. 1-0041.

21 -For Rent-Halls

SQUARE DEAL CLUB

3 HALLS FOR RENT

BANQUETS - WEDDINGS
DANCES - RECEPTIONS

LOW RATES

7TIEnzir

Dexter, Mich., HA 6-3102

162 ACRES
Sheldon Road, adjacent to Western

Electric. 2,700 ft. frontage.Will
sei] on low down -payment w ith
release clause.

R. J. HARTZELL

Seldon Co„ Realtors
300 Penobscot Building Detroit 26

WO. 1-7800

23A-Land Contrach

Mortgages

A $1,000 To A Million
AN¥ CONTRACTS-ANYWHERE
% - 216.5-716-12-15-20 -%'

LOW DISCOUNT-QUICK ACITON
Deal with reliable firm. Est. 1925

Call JOHN QUINLAN VA. 2-0700

Detroit Bond & Mtge. Co.
FHA-GI-Conv'l.

Comm'1. Mtgeg.

46850 N. Territorial

GL 3-0321

;F.H.A. Approved
Hartsough St.. 3 bedroom brick,

lot 62x130, full basement with
knotty pine recreation room,
gas heat, patio with awning,

outside fireplace, garage, $3,000
down. Call for appointment to
see this fine home.

Salem Realty Co.
George J. Schmeman,

Broker

861 Fralick St.
GL 3-1250

Beautiful Ranc h
Spacious living in the City. All large rooms. Living room. dining room.

den, 2 fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, double closets, 2 baths. All carpeting
and drapes remain. Full basement, recreation room. Altached 2 car
garage. Excellent condition. Beautifully landEcuped. La 220x]4] it.
$32,500.

$14,000
Asbestos shingle built 1950, 2 bedrooms, carpeted living room, large 9--,-he

kitchen, unfinished attic could be :Ird bedroom, full basement. gas -
heat, aluminum storms and screens. 11,t car garage.

Plymouth Township
Brick ranch. built 1953, living room 15)¢22. carpeting and drapes in-

cluded, large kitchen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile hath. sun porch
glassed & screened. Utillt)·. Aluminum storms & screens. 112 car
garage on ]01 75*233 ft. *17.000.

Country Setting
Two bedroom, custom built brick home in lovely setting on either 1 or

4 acres. Brick fireplace wall, studio type ceilings, built in appls-
ances in kitchen, large picture windows. Call us for more particulars
about this unusual home.

room now available. Private, pav-
ed parking lot. Stove, refrigera- Irt'CHEN FACILI'lrul

tor, heat and hot water supplied. GARFIELD *3411

Has to be seen to bo appreciated. GRANGE HALL. 273 S. Union St.,
See manager, 300 E. Liberty St., Plymouth. All occasions. Eutire

SALESMEN TO CALL on residen- - - Plymouth. GL. 3-3693 building, $50. Hall or dining room
tial and commercial owners-to INTERIOR. extlrior painting and FOUR.ROOM and bath apartment with kitchen, $25. Meetings,first

sell asphalt paving-Season 18 just wall washing. Experienced. G 9075 and 9023 Ball Street. Ply- floor, *10. Catering service for
starting. Call GL. 3-0244. Hunter. GL. 1,2388. Frll •IUmates. mouth. GL. 3-4044. nominal fee. Phone GL. 3-3030.

ASPARAGUS CUTTERS, part time No job too small. THREE ROOMS and bath Private UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS
work. Inquire 38900 Plymouth Rd.

11-Situalion Wanted -
entrance. stove. refrigerator. hotOF AMERICA UAW LOCAL NO. 10

Two miles east of Plymouth. water, heat furnished. References,
HALL FOR RENTDRIVER-DRY cleaning route. Femak 197 S. Union, Plymouth.

must be neat. courteous. ambi-.- DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH, avail- --Wed,ling Receptions--
tious. good opportunity. Apply able June first. Three rooms fur- Banquets-Square Dances-Showers
Rosedale Cleaners, 31619 Plymouth nished. first floor, 620 Penniman, Facilities Include Kitchen.
Rd. Plymouth. Bar Room-Parking Space

YOUNG MAN FOR outdoor work. FURNISHED THREE room apart. PS:10 Plymouth Rd nr. Brammel

Merry Hill Nursery. 49620 West m e n t, bath. Small children al· KEnwood 0-0*40

Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth. towed. Private entrance. 41174 E. V.F.W. Post 00*14% South Mill
YOUNG MEN for office work. Ex- IRONING DONE  my home. neat, Ann Arbor Trail GL. 3-2261 neer M-14. Plymouth. All oceL

per,ence not necessary Also ,orne pick up and delivery. B-ch THREE ROOM unturnished apart- sk.. Complele kitc h en, Imph
boys for outside work. Apply 9 to 1 and Plymollb Bold Irea. Ilavioid
Friday. 274 South Main. Plymouth. ljOI&

ment. Stove. hot water. heat parking Phone Bob Burley Glen-
furnished. Middle-aged couple pre- vie·. 3-Ims.

Room 7. ilitiNiNCS TO DO In my borne. ferred. 648 Dodge St. Plymouth
WANTED, ASSISTANT personnel Year, 02 exper-ce. KE. 4-5187 WEI)DINGS

THREE ROOM furnished apart-
PARTIESmanager. Young man with Bache- WANTED, OFFICE WORK. exper. ment bath, $45. Also desirable MEET™GSlot 's Degree and five or more years i.,,red, in Plymouth area. GL two bedroom unfornished apart- American Legian Po,t -1experience to assist in all personnel 3.Ht,t.. ment. Both heatid, hot water. new- 15585 Be®ch Rd.and labor relations functiona, Send THOROUGHLY experieneed teen- ly decorated. Centrally located. Pty- TE. 4.4.7complete resume, including salary KE. .5308

requirements to Box 272, c.o Ply-
ager desrres babysitting. Sunset mouth. GL. 3-7095

NEW MODERN K of C Hall

mouth Mail. Plymouth. Mich. Hills area. References. evenings or MODERN UPPER THREE rooms available for parties. weddings,wee-nds. GR. 6.1823. and bath. Heat, garage, stove dances. meeting. 39050 SchoolWANTED experienced man for flatslamping foreman. Must have ex. WIDOW - WANTS part time job and refrigerator furnished. $70. craft- CT-nview 3-2745. Can eve
perience with power presses up to chaning, babysitting, restaurant, Available May m. Suitable for cou- „1ke
100 ton capacity, both automatic etc. KE. 4-3696. pie only-In Plymouth. References.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL forGL. 3-0385.
and secondary hand feed. Expert- EXPERIENCED LADY wishes - rent. 9318 Newburgh Rd.. Livonia,

ence in all phases of departmental days Friday or Saturday, refer- APARTMENT. THREE large for all occasions: Complete HieR,en
management is a must. Sind com- ences. Call after 6:30. TE. 3-4833 rooms, newly decorated. Two Call Gartiald 1.7-4 0, Garfield
plete resume, including salary re. - blocks from downtown. Heat and 60(m. Betty Wilcox.
qui-ments to Box 772. c.0 Ply. SCOTCH LADY wish•, work with hot water fur-thed. Call at 145 N.
mouth Mail, Plymouth, Michigan. •lderly couple or child at resort. Union St., Plyinouth or call GL- ' ---- - ---·
WANTED. Industrial Cost Account. GR. 6-0337. 3-0918.

ant with five or more years ac- L AD Y WISHES DAYS. 2,1,ril PLYMOUTH AREA, 130 New.
countmg experience. to sup/rvise cleaning, experienced. TY *-346-L Smart. spacious Youngstown ni. Read The Wat Ads

., and coordinate functions of tho Coet T gidaire kitchen. Large closets. Util-
' Control Department. Must have a 12

Bachelor's Degree. with accountrhg
-WI.ted to Renl- iLAes included. GL. 3-4628.

major. Send complete resume. tn- "O.1,1 MODERN UNFURNISHED duplex For Best
cluding salary requirements to Box . , Large carpeted living room.
272 c.o Plymouth Mat Plymouth. YOUNG MAN wan* room a n d er*pe•. Near Northville, conveete•t

Mightgaa. boar,1 11, Uvocia aria. GL. 3409* 10 Lincoln Plant. FL Bl@IT.

Quiet, Restful Living Can Be Yours At

Pilgriin Hills Estates

Napier and Warren Roads

For those who want to build a home with a view

amidst hills, ravines, trees and streams, a unique
selection of fine lots has recently been made
available for your inspection.

The site is seven minutes driving time from
the center of Plymouth. (Plymouth School District)

Informed salesmen will be on duty at the
site Saturday and Sunday, 12 to 5 p.m. each da¥.
Sales are by:

VAUGHAN R. SMITH
199 North Main Street

Phone GL 3-2525 Plymouth, Mich.

15 minutes from Park Davis also Bendix Systems

LOCATION: Ann Arbor Road to Ridge Road, Turn
south, to Warren, turn right on Warren, 1/2 mile
to Pilgrim Hills Estate.

Plymouth Colony
Face brick custom built ranch, built 1955, 36 ft. carpeted living room,

brick wall fireplace. 20 ft. kitchen with nook, 2 turge bedroom s.

tr,lple closets, ceramic bath. 2 washbowls and large mirror. Utility
room, washer, dryer, and water softener included, additional bath.
Attached 2 ear garage. Trees. *34,504}.

Rocker Sub.
Three bedroom frame ranch, built 1955. Living room 15*20, flreplace,

dinette, family room 13x19, many bullt in features, carport. Lot
100*200 f t. $20,500.

Nankin Twp.
Three bedroom brick, meparate dining room, full basement, freezer, ey-

clone fenced yard, all hardwood floors, aluminum storms & screens.
*14,000.

Apartment *
$16,500 · 2 family. All in excellent condition. Down·26 ft. living rcom,

ihireplace, dining room. 2 bedrooms and bath. Up-living room, 1 bed-
room, kitchen and bath. Basement oil heat. Lot 54,018 ft.

Maplecroft Sub.
Brick tanch with many built-in features, living room 24 L fireplace,

dining L., 3 bedrooms, kitchen has snack bar. Full basement, gas
heat. Lot 58x170 ft. $21,000.

Apartment
Living room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen and bath down, 2 rooms and bath,

furnighed apartment up. Income *150. mo. Utllity. 2 car garage. -
*12,000.

. 1.
.

Lot 60,[153 ft.-Maplecroft Sub.-$5.000. 9 -

40 lots in Plymouth's most exclusive sub. $80. per ft.

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
1758 & MAIN ST., - PLYMOUTH, MICH. GL 3-6670

A
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1.--
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Homes See

These Ads

Gl 3-5500

GA 2-3160

KE 5-6745

24-For Sale Homes- 24-For Sale Homes- 24-For Sale-Homes 24--For Sale Homes--- 24A-Commercial and 30-Farm Products 32--Household Goods 33-Sporting Goods 35--Pets

L Plymouth Plymouth Plymouth Livonia Professional
7 PIECE CHROME KITCHEN set, 4 -1formica top. $25. GA. 7·2796.

-- BY OWNER, 2 bedroom, utility and

Hudson For A. HOGLE Smurlo Realty Full price, $8450. Vicinity Eight ing Heart, Day Limes. Peonies,
garage, fenced yard, $950 down. PERENNIALS-Delphinium, Bleed-

Mile. Grand River. GR. 4-:$689 Vaughan R. Smith Oriental Poppies, Shasta Daisies,

FARM 80 ACRES. Just west of Ply· Phlox, Violas. etc. Merry-Hill Nur- BEAGLE. female, 1 year old

Homes REALTOR mouth. Good BLDGS. Merriman-West Chicago sery, 49620 West Ann Arbor Trall , shots and is spay. *35. ,
Beautiful Tri·Level ea state, rIc. APPLE SPECIALI *100 BUSHEL 8 PIECE DUNCAN Phyfe dining EVINRUDE Outb€,ard Motor Sale, others GL 3-5074.

13 ACRES with 535' on TERRI-
Spacious 3 bedroom. 116 baths. and up. McDonald, 46000 W. room suite, perfect condition. im· and Service. oldest Evinrude

Must be sold at once - ownerA heap of family living in this 8 TORIAL RD. between BECK Built '57. 24 n. living room, sepa- 199 N. MAIN Eight Mile Rd., Northville, Satur. ported turquoise brocatell chair Dealer in Oakland County. Motors, LALLAN KENNELE
transferred out of state. Beautiful room frame. All hwd. floors. and RIDGE RD. rate dining room lox14. 21 ft. day, Sunday and Wednesday, 12 to covers, reasonable. GA, 2·8937. 10 per cent down. low bank rates A VACATION IN THE COU
custom ranch. Three bedrooms. 2 separate D.R.. 4 bedrooms. 1 1, 6 p.m. J. W. Grissom, 1303 E. Walled Lake FOR YOUR DOGI

-baths. -pine paneled kitchen, fami. baths. Large K plus 81,Jx16 ft. 4.5 ACRE CHURCH SITE; ON Ter·
family room. Gas FA heat. dow PLYMOUTH

MAGIC CHEF GAS stove, very

ly room. 2 car attached garage. family room. Full basement. 011 ritorial near SHELDON.
ble closets. ceramic tile bath with

APPLES good condition. $55. GL. 3.4809. Dr.. Walled Lake. Market +2208. FINEST BOARDING FACIL
enclosed tub and vanity. Nylon Over 26.000 sq. ft. of warehouse

Eating and cooking apples from our RUG, 11 x 16, TWISTED broad- 8811 N. TerritorialLarge lot in Plymouth Colony. H.A. heat. 2 car garage.
20 ACRES on SHEI,DON RD.for carpeting in liv. rm., din. rm., space located on the (&O Rail-

6
Springtime in the country - This is SUBDIVIDING, also good and 3 bedrooms. Alum. s&$. fenc- road. Has railroad siding, sprink· refrigerated storage at $1.00 per loom, dark green, good condition, Plymouth GL. 3-02A0k 11, story - two blocks it I Fine brick and stone ranch SCHOOL SITE Ply. T»rp. ed. *20,900. Owner transferred. ler system, city sewer, city wa- bushel and up, while they last. stair carpeting to match. Buy TENTS

Can assume present mortgage ter. Nearly 4 acres of land to ex· Open daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. both or separate. GA. 1-S876. DACHSHUND puppies. AKC i
from Smith School. Full base- home on 216 ac. Large rooms. Hot HOPE FARMS

ment. large 62' lot, beautifully water base bd. heating. Fireplare
BUSINESS FRONTAGE IN PLY. and save mti. cost. pand on. Zoned Heavy Industrial. pion sired. Long hair. GR.

39580 ANN ARBOR TRAIL G*; Salatit21 frbl:tgai Pups to Cottages SAMOYED, male. matured.
//1,Ae,•I...# e 1 7,¥1 r, 2 r·Ar ,;,ra#p Call fr,r 211[>oint· and LIVONIA. Priced to sen at $75,000. Ideal for

PLYMOUTH
condition,.. $10. GL. 3·4987. registered. Papers, sweet dL.W lili - -I - -- .---0- --- --- casn ana carry lumoer ana sup-

less down. See this top value ment. 2 Bedroom HOME on 4 ACRE. 100' TEPEE REALTY ply.
now

FARM - 58 ac.. 2 houses, 2 live LOT, garage. Plenty GARDEN

streams. space. $11,900. For appointment to see call
Commercial GL. 3-2525 or GL. 3-0927

25200 Five Mile Rd.

Vacant - 8 Ac. on Ridge Rd.
3 BEDROOM brick HOME with Ke. 3-7272 Ga. 1-2300 ASK FOR

On Starkweather St. - 2 lots with 18 Ac. on Brookville Rd. FAMILY ROOM, 2 baths, 18x24

income that will pay for proper- 2 1 2 Ac. wooded building site. gar.. exceptionally WELL BUILT. SPACIOUS LIVING, Livonia Tri-
ty. Priced for  immediate sale, ' Level. full dining-room, paneled
.$14.000. UNRA Multiple Listings large dining and living room, baths. perfect condition. Carpeting

4 bedroom BRICK HOME in Ply„ recreation two.car garage. 14 BILL FEHLIG
$10.000 Full Price - in Plymouth. FIREPLACE, 2 baths, $22,500. and drapes. $22.500. MOELKE

Two bedroom frame. two blocks GL 3-7346 11 76 S. Main 2 bedroom H(™E $8,900. 32112 Plymouth Rd. GA. 2-1600. ' Business or Professional
from school. only four years old. NORWICH, 883S-OWNER TRANS·

tierwisnott. qe .tnts. 4801 Ann Arbor Road - FORSALE
one won't last at $2.000 down. Main Str6et Section GA 4-0810 andEY:IZDranchk. d#:trblaser bcla

peting, fenced-in yard, beautifully
Brick ranch type. Three hedrooms, landscaped. Only $3,300 takes over SIX-ROOM FRAME

J. L. HUDSON full basement, carpeting, drares. BY OWNER. Three bedrooms.
One year old. by high class build- hase,Yient, garage. fenced yard,

49 per cent loan. GA. 4-1879.
ON

er. Broker. GL. 3-0321. r.ne t,lock fro,n school and shop- COUNTRY HOME Subdivision. 11,
ping, $14.200. 956 Simpson. GL. baths, ectra large face-h ricQ 50 ft. x 200 ft. Lot

REAL ESTATE Farms 3·4428. ranch on big 60' x 123' lot, nicely

PLYMOCTH COLONY. A.1 ranch
landscaped. tried basement. $17,750.

MOELKE, 32112 Plymouth Rd. GA
340 S. Main down.

8 Acres. 2 bedrooms. $13.300-$2.500 ts'pe home. Brick and stone. good 2·1600, S. Main Street
design. best of everything,good

Plynnouth location. Six rooms, good sized LIVONIA Plymouth12 Acres, 5 bedrooms, $16,000-$3.000 hedrooms, modern kitchon, built·in
Glenview 3-2210 1 down. features, large bath, tjied. Ttled $21,900

- 15 Acres, 5 bedrooms, $18.500-$2.500 lavatory. breezeway, large beautiful Immediate Possession GL 3-4425
Over 34 acres - Three bedroom down. stone fireplace. Carpets. drapes,

frame home, 2 baths. Kitchen ete. Basement, baseboard heat. rec- Large 3 bedroom face brick ranch

has built-in then. stove, and: Acres 2 bedrooms, $19.000 reation ro,im, garage 21 x 24, large hame. 2 years old. Basement, 2 INDUSTRIAL SITES

snack bar. 20 ft. livingroom, full Int. plenty trees, only $32000 ap. fireplaces. Garage with screened Up to 15 acres on C&O Railroad
basement. *16.900 - terms. 6 Acres. $3,000-$600 down. praised at $36,000. Luttermoser terrace. Lighted patio. Carpeting, and Mill St. frontage. Plymouth.

Real Estate, 9311 S. Main, GL. drapes. alum.s& s, fenced. Many Edison power, gas, sewer. con-
¥*o bedroom frame home - Kitch- 5 Acres, $2,500-*300 down. 3·0558.

other extras. FHA Terms. crete road, etc. GL. 3.3712.

" en with plenty of eating space.
Comfortable liv,ng room. back· 4 Acres, $2.300-$525 down. Sl'Bl'IrnAN LIVING. Five t) e d-

yard completely fenced. $7,500. roolli brick. full basement, on TEPEE REALTY PLYMOUTH
reasonable dowd payment. app. Lake Properties orie hall acre, $12,900 Excellent

168 a month. terms. Call Evel> n Fisher. HU. 25200 Five Mile Rd.
646 South Main St.,2-3559 or HU. 3-3731. East Michigan

App. I aer@ - Four bedroom brick Lake front cottage, $9,500. KE 3-7272 GA 1 -2300Rea Ity. Plymouthborne. This home has the rock Lake lot. 300' on lake. exclusive. FOR SALE by owner, in North- 'CUTE AS A BUTrON. Livonia Gar-lath ready for plastering. Up-
. .stairs ndeds seaming and paint- Lake cottage . year around home· ville. Large living room. dining dens. ThTee bedrooms large For rent: remodeled and recondi-

room. kitchen, bedroom, bath clown. lot. beautifully landscaped, attached tioned. Five bedrooms, two baths,
- ·ing. Livingroom 20 ft. long, with 4 bedrooms.

fireplace. Full basement. land-
Twn extra large bedroom's up. Am-garage and breezeway. $13.900. excellent tor business or residence,

scaping is good. $10 900, reason· 2 bedroom brick home, basement, pie c]„wet*, gas heat, garage, large MOELKE. 32112 Plymouth Rd.. GA. or both. $90. Call LI. 2-3720.
able down payment. $70 per breezeway, garage. *1.500 down. lot· Near public and parochial 2-1600.

month. schools. $17,000-terms. Phone FI. FRAME. 5 ROOM home. ble bath 25-For Sale--Resort
9-2082 good closets, not old place, good

Plymouth Township - Two be* Suburban Realty PLYMOUTH. FINELY built, brick condition. 80 ft. lot with garden $500 DOWN WILL move you into
room frame home. Livingroom z[) colonial. ideal for large family. spot. Nice quiet section. Hix and semi·furnished-five room perma-
It. long, nice kitchen, full base· 212 baths. den, Ann Arbor Rd. area, $11,500. Lut· nent home on Middle Straits
ment. garage. city water and GL 3-4430 - GE 8-2041 nur bed rooms.

paneled recreation. Over 3,000 sq. termpser Real Estate. GL. 3.0558. Lake. Double lot, private boat·well,
sewer. Lot 80'x143: $10,600 - ft. of fine living on beautifully ROSEDALE GARDENS-by owner, Information call GL. 3-4276. after

- terms. Member Multiple Listing landscaped t , acre in best part of 3 bedroom brick ranch, custom 5 p.m.

App. L acre - Two bedroom home.
town. Owner leaving state. Wants drapes. carpeting, family kitchen, FINE BEACH. attractively furn-

Service offer-middle thirties. GL 3-2321 paneled basement recreation room, ished summer home, only 25 min·Attractive kitchen with eating gas heat, shade and fruit trees. utes from Plymouth. Non-commer-
space. Com fortable livingroorn. PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP,
large screened-in porch. Neat Hudson For !,erlrooms. new gas furnace and
utility room, gas furnace. gas hot water heater. Carpeting, drapes, GA. 2-3505three ]sto mioh:snd apnda r 11:114! cial lake. $10.5(].kieL-on)h °2SILVER LAKE

water, washer and dryer. 116 ear garbage disposal, targe attached of the nicest )

;·age. *10,900 - open for ;pn of- Homes 04'Fage •iu. aulc. *11000. tow down DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms. for sale by this beautiful lake. tf you like the
payment. Call GL. 3-0529, except owner. 9920 Shadyside. GA. best, W you want a safe, sandy

1-3389. beach, and everything that goesueek-ends.

New 0 berlroom brick home - Twofull baths. living room with fire· Church and Parsonage FOUR BEDROOM brick home, NEW 3 BEDROOM, custom ranch, with enjoyable, year·round, living·
place, kitchen haf , built-in elec- For Sale full basement. gas heat, cyclone 2 car plastered attached garage, at-the-]alle. then come see this

frneed yard. Near all schools. GL, spacious paneled family room, 11, beautifully-appointed three bedroom
tric stove and oveh. Gas furnace. baths. vanity, ceramic tile, 100' lot. home. priced, at $30.OOD. Drake
attached garagfb $17,900 - terms. GOOD LOCATION FOR SMALL 3-3652. 18525 Loveland, 2 blocks south of Realty Co., South Lyon, GE. 8.2871.

CONGREGATON - ™ pt,Y. A BARGAIN! Four bedroom,s. Un- 7 mile. 3 blocks east of Farming-
Lot in the City af Plymouth - S MOUTH - CANNOT BE DUPLI- restricted. Mill Street next to ton Rd.

feet wide by over 100 feet deep. CATED FOR ANYWHERE NEAR Slandard Oil Station. Small pay·
26-Business

Full price - $2,000. THE SEUING PRICE. , ment down Owner. MIdwest 4·1917. ROYCROFT. 29028. · three bedroom

frame. Oil furnace, lot 60 x 166, Opportunities
NORTHVILLE: Stately 3.stor-y Col· near school. :50 down. GI, $68

W. B. GRIBBLE J. L. Hudson room, family room. large lot. ten. ance. AB-RO, GA. 1·1210. completely furnished. Excellent
nnial. Five bedrooms. dining monthly inclUding taxes and insur- FOUR APARTMENT BUILDING,

traily located. Under $25,000. Field- income. Owner must sell. $11.500.

Real Estate Broker
hrook ROSEDALE GARDENS-11431 Ing· Elizabeth Peters Realty, LOgan

Real Estate Co- ANN ARBOR Attractive three built brick home. 3 years old, 2ram. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, custom 1.4002.

GL 3-2669 bedroom brick, reereatton room. car garage, aluminum storms and 27-Farm Equipment545 S. Main St. Plymouth gas he .it, garage. Recently painted. screens, fireplace, carpeted, by

If no answer GL 3-3249 1506 Shartford Rd. Owner. Birming- owner. GA. 1·1920.
GL 3-2210 ham. Midwest 4·0993.

LIVONIA-28799 Grandon, 3 hed· Minneapolis Moline
REDFORD TWP.-3 bedroom room brick ranch. large corner Finest in farm machinery
brick. garage. screened porch, lot. storms and screens. land· Also

-VAUGHAN R. SMITH kEDFORD TWP 319 Donald DE- carpeting. many extras. Owner. All models in stock

69' lot. after 6. KE. 4-2946. scaped. large kitchen. drapes and New Idea manure spreaderl

adjacent to beautiful Western *18.730. Open Sunday 2·5. GA.

REAL ESTATE, 1 NC. and stone. 4 bedrooms. 1tz baths.LEAVING TOWN. 3 bedroom 313 Plymouth Road

2-1870 DIXBORO AUTO SALES
Golf and Country Club. Face brick

summer room. fireplace, fully car· ranch brick. 14 baths, finished Dixboro. Michigan

199 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH GL. 3-2525 with bar, attached breezeway and mi· completely insulated, storms NOrmandy 2-8953peted. finished recreation room basement. awnings, carpeted, fenc-

- garage, beautifully landscaped with and screens, beautifully landscaped, JOHN DEERE CORN planter, good
FOR SALE barbecue. nekly painted. $21,900 Assume GI mortgage or FHA. Seen condition. 1225 Lotz, Plymouth.

Ann Arbor Road frontage, zoned commercial. Starting at Elmhunt St Drastically reduced. must cell by appointment. GA. 1-2911. FORD TRACI'OR. 1954 loader and

and running 230' east. Ideal spot for motel, oil company, or retail
Owner. Open Sunday 125. KE. 6 ROOM FRAME. 100 x 161 lot, backhoe: 1954 Ford tractor, load.

- shops. Take advantage of low prices, buy now.
2-3747. $7500. *500 down, low monthly er and blade: 1951 Ferguson trac-
3 BEDROOM FRAME on one acre payments. owner. GA. 2.5983. ton *485: 9-N Ford Ferguson trae·

Panelled living and dining rooms highlight this 3 bedroom frame. Kitch $8000 with *1000 down. 34801 CONTEM PORARY HOME in excel- tor. plow and cuitivator. recondi·
en has been remodeled, fenced rear yard adda to pleasant living. Fendt. Farmington. GR. 4-5961. lent subdivision, west of Farming- tioned: 1948 Oliver-70 tractor, Wow
$13.750 wAh $2.730 down. LOLA VALLEY, 16349 Lexington. ton Rd. off Seven Mile. Two bed. and cultivator. $635. Used potato

Must sell 4 bedroom 14 baths rooms fireplace. two car garage, digger and transplanter. Canton
-Penrmnan Ave. in city. 3 bedrooms. Cape Cod home built in 1056 H.,4 natural fireptace. garage. OpeA lot 110 x 150. FI. 9-0496. Tractor Sales, 42045 Michigan,

large bedroems. dtrung room tox 12.212 baths. stone hreplace. qi,all- Sunday 26. $18,900. KE. 3·7388. BY OWNER-3 bedroom brick Wakne. PA. 2·1311.
ty rarpeting and drapes. best of areas and a line home with lots ran ch. 1/2 baths. recreation 100 GALLON Orchard Sprayer -on
of appeal. *28,300. 24--k r Sale Homes-- room. walking distance to school pneumatic trres. For sale or rent.

Arvin St. near Parochial schools and downtown Plymouth. Thrre berl- .
and beautiful Hines Park. 35878 Curmi Feed Store. GL. 3-0090.

room brick. 11, story, with full basement and garage. Ynti'll itkr the
Livonia Parkdate. GA. 2.7761.

 area. Immediate possession. Owners have moved out of state and 28-Farm and Garden
need to sell.$17.800 with F.HA. mortgage. 24-For Sale-Homes

.$33,000 will buy large hi-level brick home in Northville Tup. overlook- GA. 1-6366. By truckload or trail·Other COW MANURE for sate.Phone

• ing park. lot 10€*192. lower level terraced. 2 baths. 3 large brd· er.

rooms. 212 car attached garage, large sun room. excellent condition. 1// i 19///£ NO MONEY DOWN to vets. Only
GARDEN PLOWING, Norris White,

• quick occupancy. $76 per month. includes taxes.
GL. 3-5287

Beautiful new 3 bedroom face

Early Tomato Plants
Buy direct from grower and have

ripe-tomatoes about July 4th. 2,-
000 flats to choose fronn. 36444

Warren Rd., 1 i mile, west of
Wayne Rd.

EATING AND SEED potatoes. 92S7
Brookville Rd.. Plymouth. Call

evenings, GL. 3-0461.
STRAWBERRY AND raspberry

plants for sale. 20151 Gill Rd.
GR. 4-3873.

.

SECOND CUTTING alfalfa and

straw. Call Howard Last. GL.
3-2355. '

31-Wearing Apparel

corsets, surgical supports for men
INDIVIDUALLY designed Spencer

and women. Ten years experience
Mr• a enry M. Beck, Garfield
t -7204.

IF YOU ARE GOING to be a

bride within a year, don't pass up
*his bargai:i ! Floor length wedding
'gown, size S. White lace over satin,
41:tndarin colL: and long sicevt,b,

$53. Original cost, $80. Worn once
GL. 3-19908.

TWO BRIDESMAID dresses. or ap-
propriate for any special occa·

sion. One pink organza: other
Nile green crystallette, size 12.

Each complete with matching hat.
Reasonable. Call GL. 3-7417 after

5·30 p.m.

$40 FORMAL. SELL for $15, size
9, pink taffeta. GA. 1·3078.

 GIRL'S DANCING COSTUME. any

 type, like new. Call KE. 2-zinl
32--Household Goods

23 CU. FT. REVCO freezer. Excel-
tent condition, ternns. Shallow·

well Homart jet pump and stor
age tank- GL. 3-3187.

PANSIES - large flowered, white
blue. pink, maroon, lavender, pur

ple, yellow and smokies. 6 per bas-
ket. 39 cents. Merry-Hill Nursen·,
49620 West Ann Arbor Road.

AUTOMATIC zig·zag console. Take
over payment of $4.60 per month.

$49:00 balance. Discount Co. Mr.

Starr. DI. 1-2338.

Kirby

Vacuum CleanersSALES AND SERVICE
Power Polishers and Handl Butler

87430 Weat 7 Mile
Days KE. 7·3232 Eve. GR. 4·4091

Draperies

Slipcovers

Bedspreads
BeautifulJ- cleaned and pressed and

guaranteed not to shrink. Drape
previously shrunk may be restor
ed by our exclusive Draperform
process. ,

Free

Mothproofing
Have your winter garments clean·

ed by our exclusive, guaranteed
mothproof cleaning process. No
extra charge.

Pillows
Fea'ther pillows cleaned. sterilized.

fluffed, returned in bright new
ticking. 82.23. One day service on
request. Tait'b Cleaners.

Tait s Cleaners

SOFA, MODERN, soft green, T-
cushions, excellent condition, $30:

Welsh's baby carriage. like new,

$15. 26708 Glendale, KE. 7·2898.
MONTGOMERY WARD ironer. $75

or will trade for bedroom suite.

GEneva 8-3918.

BEAUTIFUL AU+C-MATIC sewing
machine, 5 months old, $50; pow-

erful vacuum and attachments, like
new. $18. GR. 44507.

16 CU. FT. FREEZER, chest-
type, excellent condition.Make

offer. GL. 3-5578.

UPRIGHT mahogany piano, also
studio couch. 230 Plymouth Rd.,

corner Holbrook, Plymouth. Or EL.
7-2926.

DOUBLE, cement laundry tubs.
with stands, good condition. Also.

Speed-Queen washer. GL. 3-7247.
MAPLE drop-leaf extension table

and pad. 4 chairs and corner
china cabinet. Good condition. GA.
2-3955.

FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator, Gibson
electric stove, 17" Motorola T.V.,

with stand. Good condition. GL.

3-3351.

WESTINGHOUSE refrigera-
tor, ideal for cottage. GR. 6-0396.

27711 Pembroke.

30" HOT POINTE electric range.
Excellent condition. Reasonable.

GL. 3-3594,

G.E. AUTOMATIC washer, deluxe
model, five years old. $45. GL.

2.0584.

COMPLETE mahoganv dining-room
Fet. also pads for extension table.

Cheap. GL. 3·3413.

HOTPOINT electric range. best of-
fer takes. GA. 1.6228.

19" BLOND TV console, A-1 shape,
$40. GA. 4.2736.

ALUMINUM strolier. deluxe baby

buggy, car seat, youth chair. GA.
1-1920.

18 CU, FT. Ben Hur chest type
freezer, like new, best offer. GA,

4·2672.

FOLDING WALL. 80"x108", clean,
excellent rondition. GA. 2·4809.

DUNCAN PHYFE, drop-leaf ma-
hogany dining table, extends 86",

6 chairs, $95. Two leather top ma-
hogany commodes, $20 each. Jenny
Lind single cherry bed, complete,
$40. All excellent condition. CR.

8-3793:

SEE OUR AD-Page 2-Plymouth
Sewing Center, 139 Liberty Street.

Plymouth.

USED APPLIANCES: 1 G.E. re-

frigerator, $49.95: 1 Garland gas
range, $39.95; - 1 Quality electric
ranee, $29.95: 1 Bendix dryer,
$39.95. 1 G.E. dishwasher-s ink,

$49.95. Wimsatt Appliances. 754
South Main St., Pjymouth. GL.
3-2240.

3 MATCHING blond mahogany ta-
Wes. 2 step and one corner table.

Very good condition. $40. KE.
4-5236.

REXAIR

A Revolution in Cleaning
Truly. do you know of any vacuum

cleaner that has done away with
filthy bags an¢ filters? If your
answer is no.Oou must see the
fabulous REXAIR RAINBOW.
The only cleaner on the market
today that drowns the dirt and
filth iri a swiveling water ba th
and returns only washed, fresh
humidified and deodorized air into
the room. To see this revolution·
ary marvel,

Call GL 3-0784 today
AUCTION!

Antiques, Miscellaneous Furniture
and Tools

EVERY FRIDAY. SATURDAY,
7-30 P.M.

MONTH·END CLEARANCE,
SATURDAY, 2 P.M. MAY 23.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD !
42400 GRAND RIVER

NO BID REFUSED!
Dealers Welcome

Wagners
Auction

Retail store - 21111 Fenkel. Detroit

Wayn€

Surplus Sale
34663 Michigan Ave.

PA. 1-8038

Open Thurs., Fri., Sat. Eves.

Act Now - Boat Sale
New 12 ft. aluminum boat. *129;

also new 15 ft. fiberglass runabout
was $649, now *449 with steering
and windshield.

Watercraft Headquarters
82 E. Shore Dr., Whitmore Lake

Open Evenings and Sundavs
GOLF SET, never used. Matched

and registered with bags. Sacri
fice, $35. PA. 1-5404.

Boats
AND

Motors
CUSTOM BUILT AND SPEED

QUEEN BOATS. WOOD & FIBRE-
GLAS HULLS.

0 Evenrude Motors
0 Boat Hardware
0 Marine Paints
WE SPECIALIZE IN REPAIRS.RE·

BUILDING AND REFINISHING.
FREE ESTIMATES '

CHERRYFULLY GIVEN

Finance Terms
We Trade

LIVONIA

Boats & Motors
31840 Plymouth Rd.

GA. 7-2280
10 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR, $75

A-1 condition. 1035 N. Holbrook.
GL. 3-3773.

ELGIN, 7' 2 horsepower outboard
motor. 1956 model. Excellent con-

dition. $100. GA. 1·3445.

NEW, never used, 54 H.P. Johnson
motor: 12' aluminum boat with

oars. KE. 7-5488 after 7 p.m.

14' WAGEMAKER, mahogany deck,
steering wheel, motor controls. 25

H.P. Evinrude, cover, paddle. Cush-
ions, trailer. $450. GA. 2-0243.

12' FIBERGLAS BOAT, 5 H P, mo
tor, $125. 130 H.P. 6 cylinder flat

opposed aircraft engine, $125. GA.
2-4946.

14' STR IP BOAT, fryre and center
deck. steering, trailer, 15 H.P.

Evinrude, all good condition. GA.
2-5041.

OUTBOARD MOTOR. 3.6 h.p, 50
minute run. $80. 183 Amelia St.,

Plymouth. Call GL. 32014, after 6
p.rn.

SLEEPING BAGS $6.95

ARMY COTS ................. $4.95

RODS AND RFELS ......... $3.49

AIR MATI'RESSES .......... $2.49

BOAT CUSHIONS L.. ........ $2.98

WAI)ERS.. ................... .v.95

FOOTLOCKERS... .......... 18.95

CAR-TOP CARRIERS ....... $695

We carry marine paint, aqua lung,
and skits.

Wayne

Surplus Sales
34663 Michigan Ave.

PA. 1-6036

Open hurs.. Fri. and Sat. evel.
34--6(cycles and

Motorcycles

RE

suitable for girl or w·oman. Good
worker. Bon Allen fourteen inch

saddle. To be sold by Saturday.
37633 Ann Arbor Trail.

TWO 8 month old Brittany Span·
tels, male and female, AKC regis-

tered, reasonable. 15069 Melvin.

SHETLAND PONY STALLION

42 inches high, for service or will
sell. Also Shetland filly. GL

3·0236.

PEDIGREE, parti·colored. female.
cocker. 1 year old, spayed® $35.

GA. 1-1223

BRITTANY, female, 13 months old,
FI. 9-0661.

REGISTERED hale Arabian ye«r-

ling, filly. Bay with star. GL.
3-4267.

TWO COLLIES. one male and one

female, 9 months old. $15 each.
No papers. CR. 8+7298.

36-For Sale---

Miscellaneous

AirrO DRIVERS. U.16 quarterly
buy• *to,000-*20,000 Bodily Injurl

end U.000 Property Dimage. TU.
1-2376.

Lindsay Fully And Semi-Automatic

Water Softeners. Fiberglass Tanks
Guaranteed For Life. FHA T-m,

36 Mo. No Down Payment Free Wa-
ter Analysts. Rental Softeners $3.00

Monthly. Plymouth Softener Ser-
vice, 181 W. Liberty Off Starkwea.
ther- Plvi-nouth. Vich GL li-B444

4xS PHOTOGRAPH entarger. Fl.5

lens, timers. tanks, trays, miscel·
laneous items. Complete, $75. GL.
3-1331. 11750 Jarvis, Livonia.

USED PORTABLE, Smith-Corona,
typewriter. Excellent condition,

Reasonably priced. $50. GL. 3-0743

Harold H. Lane

Heating Contractor
Square duet worE made to order.

Attic, recreation w extra he.1

runa installed. Gu. cool of oil
furnace.

23 yearl experlence
All work guaranteod. Fril eialina*I
KE. 2-5552 VE. 6-6981

PERENNIAL RYE, single pound m
in quantities. Also a complete line

of lawn and farm seed. GL. 3-5490

Specialty Feed Company.

USED POWER MOWERS, $20 and
up. Excellent condition.Brady

Hardware, 27454 Plymouth Rd. al
Inkster Rd.

BONE MEAL for your garden and
shrubs in bulk. Corbplete line ol

fertilizers, commercial anc! organic
Peat moss in three sizes. Specialty

Feed Store, 13919 Haggerty Road,
GL. 3·5490.

SEED POTATOES. early and late.
Any quantity Irish Cobblers, Se·

bago and Pontiac reels. Specialty
Feed Store, 13919 Haggerty Road,

GL. 3-5490

NEW CARLOAD. just arrived. el
baskets. All sizes, in any quar.11·

tv. Specialty Feed Store. 13919 Hag·
gerty Road, GL. 3-5490.

GODIN NURSERY reading. seed·
ing, weeding, sodding, top dress·

ing, roto-filling. bedwork, mainte-
nance, black dirt. GR. 6-0822.

FENCES

Rail - Ranch - Chain Link

Turn Post - Lamp Post
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FREE ESTIMATES

New Hudson

Fence Co, '

57445 Grand River

New Hudson - GE. 7-9441

.4 bedroom agphalt shingle home on large lot, gas heat, modern kitchen, THREE BFDROOM brick ranch. brick. gas heat, ceramic tile, brick Strawberry Plants MOTOROLA 21" console with east- TENTS
• with dinmg and livtng room. $10,500. gas heat. fenced. Assume G. I. cabinets, utility room, Wonderful ers, and 12 doors. Mahogany cabi-
. Mortgage. By owner $13.490. Imme- buy. ready to move in. 31715 Cam- Premier - Robinson - Temple

GL 3-5420 or GL 3-5060 net, good condition, $45.Walter LA TTA MOTOR scooter. will SLEEPING BAGS
Birch Estates. 573 Simpson St., all new area, 3 bedroom ranch with dtate occupancy. 36646 Angeline Cir- bridge. Garden City- GA. 4.3318. Red Raspberry Plants 14268 Northville Rd. 595 S. Main - . tior.. -- 3-4549, after 5 p.m. $125. CAMPING EQUIPMENTRenset. GL. 3-6300, a essories. Excellent eondi-
• dining room. large kitchen. beautiful 13x18 living room with marble cle, Livonia. near Ford Transmis- CHERRY HILL Plaza Shopping

Latham , PLYMOUTH AUTOMATIC washer, gas stove, 1958 -CUSHMAN" PACE;{AKER, LOW LOW PRICES' t#:'1:·lmf,ulae=.t  tch 1= 221=, 21Wfn- 2EPONGAAi;EGL-S oreae: E:Zk C:=., 22t2,% STATE INSPECTED , KENMORE AUTOMATIC washer, Can be seen 359 Maple St., Pty. moto r·sqooter. good condition.
ranch. Not a thing needed in this large paneled bedroom up. Attrac- 27000 Joy Road $90, or will ,trade for wringer- mouth. between 10 a.m. · 1 p.m. Extras GL. 3·7384, between 9 aim, Use our layaway plan.

Southwest #ection of Plymouth near Smith School. 3 bedroom brick attractive home. Garage. tiled tive kitchen. garage. gas heat. Near Inkster Road type washer. Also gas range, full Saturday. and 2 p.m. or weekends.

hoqse on corner lot. 60x 170 with ZI , car gar. All roorns are large. basement. carpetint beautiful· $14,750 MOELKE, 32112 PI>mouth _ KE 4-0017 size. $20. GL. 3·0908. LARGE. chesttype, deep freeze= -'58 MODEL, 26 inch Evans bE;Fie. Farmington, Jutchen has dining area. alum. storms and screens. $19,500. h· decorated and landscaped.Rd. GA. 2-1600. SHRUBS. FLOWERING shruhs. 4 41101 Ann Arbor Trail, near Hai· Very good condition. Phone GL.
-

bplit level home in Parklane Sub. Approximately 1000 sq. ft. in homr. $15.900 MOELKE. 32112 Plymouth NORBORNE. 17713, Redford Twp year old flowering crab. rasp- 'SWAP SHOP' gerty Road, Plymouth. 3-4806.

with three bedrooms. dining room and ree. room with fireplace.
Ret. GA. 2-1600 3 room brick. attic. recreation berry. strawberry plants, creeping . KELVINATOR electric troner, ex- ONE GIRL'S 24" bike, $15. 1957 Surplus Sales

and full basement. *at,300. WENTWORTHZ-LIVONIA. 4 bed- room, basement, gas heat, 2 car bent grass. KE. 3-1913 cellent condition. Call after 2 Simplex motor bike. Call GL.room. attached breezew,y, 2 car garage. paved street, $14,750. As· SILAGE FOR SALE. Also 60 acres We Buy - Sell - Trade p.m., FL 9-1540. 3·4428.

Twenty acres west of Plymouth about 3 miles at a good price now. An garage, basement. 10t 100 x 300. sume 4 percent GI mortgage. AB· good farm Iand for rent, near NEW & GOOD USED BOYS BIKE, 26'-, -red and black. Discount Storeideal building spot for a country estate, with wooded area and $19.000. terms. AB.RO, GA. 1-1210 RO. GA. 1-1210. Chubb and Five Mile Road. GL. STROLLER in good condition, GL.
GA. 1-5784, 32300 Plymouth Rd.

flowing stream. List with Livonia's Top WHY PAY RENT? - 3-2392 FURNITURE 3·1728.

BOYS Schwinn 28" bike. Good con· 33419 Grand River

FLOWERS AND vegetable plant, Open 9-9 29455 Miphign IRONRITE IRONER, Jr., like new. dition. 235 Adams. PIymouth. at Farmington Rd.UNRA Multiple Listing $12,900 Asher Greenhouses, 47148 Ford FI. 9.0964.
1957 ALLSTATE scooter, 4 H.P., GR. 4-8520

Office. Highest in both NO MONEY DOWN Rd.. Plymouth. GL. 3-5465. PArkway 2-2722 USED bedroom set, complete with runs like new, $100. KE. 1·8606. Open Fri.. Sat.. Till 9:00
ON YOUR OWN LOT GOOD HORSE MANURE. $3 42 WE BUY & SEU dresser. For detailed information 1956 CUSHMAN EAGLE. motor· WATER SOFTENERSLooking for a good used home with a low equity? in S.W. area of percentagend nurnber Free built.in stove and oven with load. delivered. Call after 6 p.m. NEW & USED FURNITURE call GL 3-5740, scooter, black. Accessories, good

CZ;,S;:t.r: ckn12®%7Utiozlic' :.':7 :=&2 of sales again in '58. 81.900 or more down. Models GR. 4-2118 ANNEX (DULAI FURNITURE condition. Best ofler. 1347 W. Ann Reynolds Automatic Soft#ners re-
FRICIDAIRE. apartment size, elec·22730 Grand River and 26202 Five 140 rn FULL GROWN hedge. 26847 GRAND RIVER tric stove and refrigerator, $25 Arbor TI.:1. GL 3,2321. move more iron and soften more

Mile Rd. Open daily 9 a.m. to 9 also 2 barberry bushes. KE. KE. 3-9250$16.800.
pm. 1 -8064.

each. Bed. excellent mattress and 1958 CUSHMAN EAGLE. fully water for less operating cost than

$13,300 buys brick ranch with attached garage, 2 bedrooms, built 1934.
Ball Street.

MOELKE 3 bedroom brick. full bsm't., 14. DOUBLE -DEXTER washer, wring- springs, $25, One 28 inch window, equipped. GA. 1-5740. any other softener ever made...
Patented. No other softeners even

overhang, aluminum windows li er·type. Very good condition. GL. air conditioning fan, like new, $25, BIKES, 2 girls, 1 boys, 00 each. compare with them. When youltv rm & din eli extra li kit 29-Livestock and Poultry 3-1957. GL. 3-3092. GA. 1·1864.
have REYNOLDS, you have theFOR RENT GA 2-1600 ceramic tile in bath, kit., hood - LIVING ROOM furniture, lamps. RUMMAGE SALE BOY'S English touring blk, al] alu-j very best.fan. db] comp. sink, spray & rugs and tables. GA. 1.8123.

1 bedroom. living ronm. kitchen. glass porch. furnished apartment near 3211 2 Plymouth Rd. disp.. wardrobe closets, 7 sliding
- MAY 14 AND MAY 15 minum in excellent condition, 823. Factory Sales

Western Electric, all utilities except electric furnished. Many Bargains 8 A.M.-8P.M. GA. 2-6000. < Installation and ServiceBRICK, TWO UNIT duplex, two doors, silent switches, genuine
STILL AVAILABLE AT

V.F.W. HALL We Service All Makes

1 or 2 hedroom apartment. heat, water. stove and refrigerator fur· bedroom each. gas heat. storms Plastered walls. All doors natural 1426 South Mill. Plymouth BSA MOTORCYCLE.model 230,t
11835 MORGAN, PLYMOUTHand screens. Excellent condition. finish, his & hers medicine cabi- Mayflower V.F.W. Auxiliary like new, *325, will finance. GA. REYNOLDS WATER

nished. good neighborhood. Income of $200 a month. Will sell nets. Ig. mirror In vanity. gas Walnut secretary. darkroom equip-
2-7292. · CONDITIONING CO.1 bedroom apartment. living room. kitchen. stove and ref.. in City. on land-contract. Close to shopping heat. 30 gal. auto. hot water heat- W]LL BUY HENS. GI- MOU.eSl

ment. radio, record player comb.. WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERA-

center and schools. GA. 1·7523. er. roughed in toilet in bsm't.. all Hix Road
upholstered gold chair, 34 in. Hot· tor. Good running condition. $50. 35-Pels formerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co.

1 bedroom apartment, large kitchen, living room, garden spot. 2 miles ---- copper plb. _ lywood bed, vanity chest and I 1815 Brownell, GL. 3-6359. 12100 Cloverdale Detroit 1ONLY $1600 DOWN. no mortgage Free est. given on your plans. SOW AND PIGS for sale. Call bench, lamps, pictures, ladders,
WEbster 3-3800in country. costs. Three bedroom face-brick. NOrmandy 2-8902. cooking utensils, etc. Phone GL. MATCHING couch and chair. two BEAUTIFUL baby parakeets.All

1 bedroom apartment, stove, ref. and water furnished in country. vanity. bath, plus extra 4 bath. D. & M. Homes, Inc. Use Our Classifieds
3-2801. end tables. two lamps. GL. 3-5373 colors. Top quality talkers. 11400 GARDEN TRACTOR. 3 H.P. in ex-

Built-in oven and range. Carpeting, 9 CU. rr REFRIGERATOR, very GOLD platform rocker, $15. Tall 15
Loveland. I.tvonia. GA. S-0008. cellent condition. Four 670x15

we have a waiting list for 2, 3 or 4 bedroom home, unfurnished in garage. patio too. MOELKE, 31112 22730 GRAND RIVER good condition, reasonable. GA. gallon aquarium, fully equipped, HOME WANTED for beautiful kit. used tires with good tread, *16. GA
Plymouth or Livonia. Let us recommend your new tenants. Plymouth Rd. GA. 2-1600. , KE. 7-3640 . They Get Results! 2.2166. $35. GA. 7·3273. , tens. Call GL 3-0883, evenings. ,2·0614 after 6.3ll p.m.

Owner has moved to Rogers and is offering in the Maplecroft area 3
bedroom home. tile bath, carpeted living and dining room. rec
room in basement, new furnace, 112 car garage. $13,730.

1 4

.

./.



GL 3.5500

GA 2-3160

KE 5-6745
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Homes See

These Ads

36--Fw Sale-

Miscellaneous I
dfLL SAXTON'S for a demonitra-

Con of what mrracte loft water

can do for ynu tn your home. Pt,ooe
Glenview 3-8230

KITCHEN SINK. play pen, match-
ing lampe. GL. 3-1469. 0

38--Automobiles 38-Au»mobiles 38-Automobiles

1947 CHEVROLET. good body. runs 1931 FORD. clean. radio. heater. 1953 FORDOR "88'' Oldsmobile,

o.k-, needs muffler. $63 cash. 32022 Delaware. Livonta good condition. GL. 3-3956.

Can be seen Friday or Saturday af- 1962 NASH Ambassador. good run- M G.A. ROADSTER. 1956. Wire
ter 6 p.m., all day Sunday. GL. ning condition and tires. Frivate wheels, original owner, excellent

3·4507 or 420 Adams St„ Plymouth. owner, 1140. KE. 3-4315 after 3 p.m. condition. 10761 Coming. Oak Park.
1957 MERCURY Just sales tax LI 6-5385

Station Wagon down. Special finance plan. See
1958 METROPOLITAN. Up to 40

1 .... .1/---- ......... ..41 ---... ........... ./9.n ./ ,-6,- n -

30-Automobiles

1955 OUDSMOBILE. 2 door hardtop,
super "88." Power steering,

power brakes. 32.000 actual miles.
Inquire at 5670 Gotfredson Rd.. Pty.
mouth. Phone GL. 3-1960.

1950 4-Dr. Plymouth

38-Automobiles 39-Trailers-Trucks

ALUMINUM, used 18' housetr.nler

'56 PLYMOUTH tion, reasonable. Owner, GA. 1·0311.
with 9x12 screened poxch addi·

Standard Shift 43-Musical Instruments
New and Used

$595 PRACTYZE PIANOS

Building and Remodeling

-\ FORMI¢Z I

Cement WoN

EXPERT BRICK REPAIRS. Birch·
es. steps, chimneys, garages. cor

nices, violatkns, free estimates.
reasonabit. KE. +9338, VE. S-2400.

CEMENT and block work. porches,
sidewalks. foundations. etc. GR.

4-6648.

.....U... . U. U..1 - now CLIU,& .]......... ....V ........8.....
miles per gallon. Special finance RADIO & HEATER. 0 CYLINDER

BRICK. block and cement work.
f ELLOW six year crib with sharp! Automatic transmission. Dearborn. CHOICE OF 17 "Headquarters" Also repatr work. GL. 3-3063.

tress. matching chifferobe. 5. plan. Just sales tax down. See NEEDS ROCKER PANELS . PIANOS WANTED -, radio. like·new rubber See this
GL. 3·6732 L one ! It's priced to sell.

RAMBLER
1951 DODG E. 4-door. heater. By

$65.00 Either Regular Stock Bondeo Shoebridge Bros.
credit manager. 21730 Michigan, , FULL PRICE ANNEX (DULA) FURNITURE W• •In •upply any - or shapi

21" DUO THERM rotary lawnmow- KE. 3-9230 or
Dearborn.

-,M- sLtw ja.:22; $65- Call 1956 Ford Country Sedan , T:kINV<AN AA, ICIr - ..... .....1, A-r ¥ I Mn

U.I.- 6 - F.... ..... ...,-. .Wllual L. 1.1 . d......

GEORGE THE TAILOR Fordor, one owner, wagon. 16.000 8404 WAYNE RD.. SOUTH Or . ..... 1 ./.Ill.. .Viv-,&- W. ... au-U V.

you cin do it yourle]L ASPHALT PAVING
We convert double breasted su k t s miles, like new. See it today! SALE 1954 Plymouth Belvedere 4 door se- JOY ROAD. OF ALL PUBLISHERS FREE Estimati - Al•ointo single breated   dani Radio and heater, exceUent - CHEVROLET BAND ORCHESTRA Wmplite *,ek mital mouldn- CONTRACTORS

tires, very clean. 145 down or CHORAL PIANO
I-atest Style West Bros. '52 NASH INSTRUMENTS BLUNK'S Commercial - Residentialyour old car. Balance $31 a

We specialize in clearung drapery. 1956 RAMBLER STATION WAGON. month.      32570 Plymouth Rd. Reynolds Roth 0:/6 Penniman Industrial21290 Osmus

Hardtop
Waybest Blingerland

CARPENTRY 5rONE & GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS •

RADIO AND HEATER, AUTO-
Blessing Pruefer

one block east of Robinson. Edsel Mercury MATIC TRANSMISSION. ONLY
Livonia Martin·Freres Marigaux

off 8 Mile $1.295 Forest Motors
PARKIN GLOTS.

Phone Glenview 3-8300 ASPHALT - SLAG - CRUSHED

GR- 4-3673 CEMENT

ROTO·TILLER. 6 H P.. A-1 condi- 1956·RAMBLE FORDOR SEDAN,

1094 S. Main
GArfield 1 -9500

534 Forest RADIO AND HEATER. STAN- Rentals-Repairs BRICK & BLOCK WORK

tion. can be seen at 29519 Green-
$145 F n. Garfield 1-1170

DARD TRANSMISSION, ONLY Esttmates Eve. Garfield 2-1284 GL 3-4210
land. GA. 2-5645 Plymouth
APPROXIMATELY 185 ft., 3 ft. GL. 3-2424

chain wire fence with steel posts
$45. GA. 1-6613.

CAMREA ness Ikof]ex k with 3.5

Ziess tessar lens. built-in light '55 MERCURY
meter case and flash. Like new in

original box. List $167.30, first .$75 2 DOOR. RADIO AND HEATER.
takes it. GA 2-6000. AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

' POOL TABLE. Superior. 84x46. best
offer. Dining room table. 4 chairs.

blond. 840 GA. 1-2572. $100 or
GOOD sturdy hand lawnmower for

sale, 37.30. GA. 2-6987.18151 Fair. Your old car
field.

2 DRESSERS, 9 each: platf6rm
rocker $2: 3 lawnmowers, 2 Down

power $15 takes all. radio-phone
console, $41 sofa couch with cover.
$3; child's desk and chair, $3; TENNYSON
clock, old fashion ch,mer. $4, mod-
ern bird cage, $2: summer formal

dress, 12. 85. GR. 4-1696. CHEVROLET
SEE OUR AD-Page 2-Plymouth

Sewing Center, 139 Liberty Stneet, 32570 Plymouth RoadPlymouth.
25'' RIDING lawnmower. used 1

livonia
season. excellent condition. 3D575 GArfield 1 -9500

Sehoolcraft.

DELUXE Hedstrom buggy. (J[ L. PONTIAC '33, 2 door Hydromatic.
, Hudson) $20. birch 6 year rrib

excellent condition. Must be seen

and mattress, 825, excellent candi. and driven to be appreciated. Call
tion. GA. 2-5444

owner GL. 3-2197 after 5:30. Thurs-

day or Friday or any time Satur-

36-A-Antiques For Sal*
day or Sunday.

. NOTEE OF PUBLIC SALE

ANTIQUE EDISON talking ima· Notice is hereby given by the un-
chine. Cylinder records. Morning der:signed that on Friday, the 22nd

glory, horn. Call after 4 Am. or day or May, 1959 at 12:00 noon at
Saturday, Geneva 3·5175. 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the City of

Plymouth. County of Wayne, Michi-

37-Wanted Kan a public sale of a 1937 Buiek
4 Door Motor. 6D 1065 217. will be

Miscellaneous held for cash to the highest bidder.

Inspection of the motor car may be

e
-harl at 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the

City of Plymouth, County of Wayne,
Michigan. the place of storage. Dat-

ed May 5, lE)59, National Bank of
Detroit, Plymouth Office, by F. A.

A SPINET OR Imall piano wanted Kehri, Vice President.
Cash. KE. 7-6319. (May '14-21)

R*NIODELING WORK, combination
windows. Rocktex - Glatex - VERY NICE!

aluminum siding. Sterling Roofing
Company. GL 3-6430. Free estimate- 1957 Ford 500 Victoria. Radio and

1WANTED, bunk-beds, preferably heater. automatic transmission,

maple, complete with mattresses white-wall tires. Beautiful one

and springs. GL. 3-6253. owner. $1.575.

38-Automobiles Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411
1938 RAMBLER. automatic trans-

1957 FORD. Just sales taxi down. mission. Just sales tax down.

Special finance plan. See Credit Special finance plan. See Credit
Manager. 21730 Michigan, Dear- Manager. 21730 Michigan. Dear·
born. bo rn.

VICTORIA WE REPAIR

$995

1965, RAMBLER. TUDOR. RADIO
AND HEATER. ONLY $695.

Fl ESTA
Rambler-Jeep,

1245 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600
1956 Plymouth Sports Suburban Sta·

tion Wagon. V-8 engine. radio and
heater. Beautiful black and white

finish. white wall tires. Very
sharp one owner car! $95 down or
your old car.

Forest Motors

1094 S. Main

Plymouth
GL. 3-4800

CAR BUYS
1958 Chev. stationwagon. 11.995.

1956 Ply. stationwagon, $1.195.

1955 Pty. stationwagon, $825

1954 Ford. 9 pass. wagon, $395.

1951 Ply. 9 pass. wagon, $223

1957 Ply. Belvedere, V-8, fordor,
$1.330.

1956 Ply. Belvedere, V-8.tudor,

hdtop. $950.

1955 Pty. Belvedere, V·8 tudor.
hdtop. $775.

1934 Dodge tudor. *425

1955 Chevrolet tudor, V-8, 210. $775.

1955 Chrysler tudor hdtop. $795.

G. E. MILLER

Sales and Service
DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND

DODGE RATED TRUCKS

for 20 years
Serving Northville area

127 Hutton

Fleldbrook

9-0661

Plymouth, Mich.

GL. 3-4800

1954 Pontiac
Six cylinder, real economy car. Ra-

dio, deep-tread tires. Excellent
condition* This week's special!
Full price $395.

West Bros.

Edsel Mercury
534 Forest

Plymouth
GL. 3-2424

AUCTION SALE
Repossessed Autos:

1955 Ford Convertible

1955 Buick 2 Door

1954 Ford Club Coupe '

I954 FoRI 2 Door

1952 Oldsmobile Sedan

Time: 10:DO a.m.

Date: May 16. Saturday.

' Place: 3030 W>oming Ave.. Dear
born.

Richard J.

LEHMAN

Auctioneer

CADILLACS
1955 TUDOR HARDTOP

1957 FORDOR HARDTOP

BEAUTIFUL! PRICED TO GO!

Jack Selle Buick

200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411

Fu 11 Price

TENNYSON

CHEVROLET

32570 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

GArfie Id 1 -9500
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the un·
dersigned that on Friday. the 22nd
day of May, 1959 at 12:0 noon at
936 Ann Arbor Road. in the City of
Plymouth. County of Wayne. Michi-
ean a public sale of a 1955 Olds
2 Dr. H.T. Motor. 558M62219. will
be held for cash to the highest bid-
den Inspection of the motor car
may be had at 936 Ann Arbor Road,
in the City of Plymouth. County of
Wayne, Michigan, the place of stor-
age. Dated May 1,,1959, National
Bank of Detroit, Plymouth Office,
by F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

(May 14·21)
-

1953 Chevrolet "210 ./ tudor sedan.

Radio and heater. excellent motor

and tires. Real clean! *43 down,
$23 a month.

Forest Motors

1094 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich.

GL. 3-4800

'57 FORD

Convertible
RADIO - HEATER, AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION.

$175 Down

TENNYSON

CHEVROLET
32570 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia
GArfield 1-9500

RAMBLER Instrumental
Custom, hard-top. Automatic, deep-
tread white-walls. Rear·t ire

mount. Sharp little economy car ! Music Store
FulI price $795. -.

BR. 3-48501

West Bros. DE,YOTT 53
162/ W 7 Mruf

3 RECONDITIONED

Edsel Mercury PIANO ROLL & SHEET MUSIC
PLAYER PlANOS

ANNEX ,(DULA) FURNITURE
534 Forest KE. 3-9250

Plymouth ANTrQUE pump organ, $75. El
9-0661.

1955 Dodge Custom Royal 4 floor se·
dan. Radio and heater, Powerflite
transmission, power steering, Automobile Service
white Wall tires. Extra nice! $95 And Repairdown and $45 a month.

Forest Motors BILL & JOHN'S
1094 S. Main Frame Shop

Plymouth
GL. 3-4800 Front-end alignment

Wheel Balancing
1955 FORD. Just sales tax down.

Special finance plan. See Credit Frame Straightening
Manager, 21730 Michigan, Dear-

born.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE GL 3-9859
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned that on Friday. the 22ndAay of May. 1959 at 1200 noon at 37921 Ann Arbor Road
936 Ann Arbor Road, in the City of Livonia
Plymouth, County of Wayne, Michi·
gan a public sale of a 1959 Pontiac
2 Door Motor, I59P 8924. will be -Basement Repairs--
held for cash to the highest bidder.
Inspection of the motor car may be
had at 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the Basement Repairs
City of Plymouth. County of Wayne, Specialists,1. collapsing Willl

Michigan. the place of storage. Dat- FREE ESTIMATES

ed May 7. 1959, National Bank of All Kinds ot Modernization

Detroit. Plymouth Office, by F. A Shann Construction Co.
Ket=tri. Vice President. 18696 North Inkster Rd..

(MAY 14-21 1
Detroit

1956 PONTIAC' Station Wagon. Just KE. 3-1560sales tax down. Special finance
plan. See credit nianager. 21730
Michigan, Dearborn. Business Service
1952 FORD V.8 tudor. Radio. heat-

er. overdrive. no rust. $175. Can Appliances
help finance. PA. 1·2459.

1949 FORD, fordor, private owner, PLYMOUTH'S ONLY
excellent condition, $195, cash ,

only. GA. 1-2222.
BLACK 1955 Chevrolet tudor with ELECTRIC

1957 engine. Call FI. 9.2362.

i*58 RAMBLER. 4 door. automatic, APPLIANCElike new. Just sales tax down.

Special finance plan. See credit
manager. 21730 Michigan. Dearborn.

1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. Sales and
Just sales tax down. Special fi-

nance plan. See credit manager.
21730 Michigan. Dearborn. Service

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the un-
riprigned'that on FridaY. the 22nd CENTER

< MODERNIZATION
Attla - Basements

& Additions
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Mortgage arranged if desired
CALL KE. 1-6000

NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CAU
KE. 1-4468. ASK FOR ED.

CARPENTER and cement work
Our customers are our best ad-

Rrtisen Free e.tlmate Garfield
01//4.

CARPENTER worn. canmet making
& kitchen remodeling. Recreation

rooms. formica sink tops. platle
tne & floor tllin, C11 PA 1.71/21

BUILDER

Remodeling, Cement,
Block Work. Custom

Cabinets and Kitchens

Free Estimates 
Will work with 1

"Do-It-Yourselfers"

J. D. Arnold
GL 3-4945 or GA 4-4638

Harold

Shettleroe

AU TYPES OF ROOFING

AND SID1NG

MURAL STONE

MORM WINDOWS

ALUMINUM AWNINGS

PORCH ENCLOSURES

BUILDING AND REMODELING

FHA TERMS

FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL ANYTIMB

GL 3-0890
1 1

-Carpentry - RouiRT-Finish
Recreation & Attic Roomi

Cabinet Work - Garages Lengthened
Llcensed Contractor - GA. 1-7388

CARPENTRY. cement work, block
and brick work. Free eitimates.

Garfield 1-1170. or Kenwood 3,2478

GENERAL BUILDER-New homes
ahd remodeling-abinet wo r k

Concrete Work
SIDEWALKS - DRIVES - GARAGE

FLOORS - PATIOS - FOUNDA-

TIONS, REPAIRS.

FREE ESTIMATES

GUARANTEED

GA. 1-7820
Concrete Work

Drivers, garage slabs, patios, side
walks, porches. floors. Anything
in concrete or nlasonery rree

estimates.

GA 1 -1017
BRICK. block and cement work.

footings, basement. driveways,

porches. No job too small, free
estimates. GL. 3·7391.

CEMENT WORK. Brick, block and
stone, waterproofing, house gen-

eral repair, Taising, reposting, mov-
1ng GR. 6·0822.
CEMENT and block work. Mason·

ry repair our specialty. No job
too small. For free estimate, call
Rodger Smith. GL. 3-4038.

Driver Education

PLYMOUTH DRIVER

TRAINING

1 PRIVATE OR DrAL

GROUP LESSONS CONTROLS

GL. 3-2210
GR. 6-0220

LIVONIA DRIVER

TRAINING

PRIVATE OR DUAL

GROUP LESSONS CONTROLS

No Permit Required

GA 2-8882

Electrical

BILL AUTRY

Electrical Contractor
RANGES - DRVERS

HOUSE POWER SERVICE

REPAIRS AND VIOLATIONS
REASONABLE

FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED

KE. 2-1835
-

Electrical Service
Com- 1- d domi.

and commercial wiring
FREE ESTIMATZI

1 HUBBS & GILLES

Before Buying 1100 Ann A-r 10*

day Zf May 1959 at 12:00 noon at Waller Schifle. 11655 Francis Robin- Gtenview *-64

1936 V-8. Radio and heater, white- AND STOCK PARTS FOR 1959 936 Ann Arbor Road. in the City of WE SERVICE AUTOMATIC son. Sub. Phone GL. 3-2648.

walls. Real bargain ! $895. Plymouth, County of Wayne, Michi· WASHERS. DRYERS, T.V. SETS. Arrowsmith-Frands
Ramblers. Nash,* Willyl,
Jeep. passenger and truck

garl a public sate of a 15}57 Ford 2. REFRIGERATORS. ETC. Carpet and Upholstering ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Door Motor, A7FG 258 919, will be

Jack Selle Buick Kaers. Frazers and Henry re OLDSMOBILE A USED CAR ... ·
Inspection of the motor car may be BETTER

Cleaning COMPLETE ™DUSTRIALheld for cash to the highest bidder.
COMMERCTAL SERVICE

200 Ann Arbor Road FIESTA had at 30711 Grand River, in the Ritag's Carpet - Rug Dlitrlbutor d FLUORESCZNT

Den,onstrators land Michigan the place of stor Furniture Cleaning Machine Toot Wirtn.-
City of Farmington, County of Oak. a COLD CATHODZ LAMPS

GL. 3-4411 Rambler-Jeep
' 1205 Ann Arbor Road SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM. 2, age. Dated May 6, 1959, National

HOME In your home or office. All work Prompt Ma#.U.4

1954 FORD. Just sales tax down AU FULLY EQUIPPED. CHECK OURS!
(May 14-21) FURNITURE AND KE 5-7811 Electrlcal Heatlm« Eltim•-

Bank of Detroit, Plymouth Office, guaranteed. Free estimates. M Hour, a Dal

Special finance plan. See Credit GL 3-3600
by F. A. Kehrl, Vice President. ... U. Sor

Manager. 21730 Michigan. Dear· GL. P//-

born. Beglinger  APPLIANCES'53 PLYMOUTH 450 FOREST AVE. Plymouth 710 Blunk St.. Ply,noum, MI4. _

'59 PLYMOUTH                                                                                                                                                                                              ... ..1 fl 2 _7*9 A · -.....-.-... ....8 ......„./ ./

Alier' Electric
Uldsmobile - Laaillac 4-/ Y-V tur•11¥12.nuit•10 - 2% c.ou,ra, 1 1•u•

NO Wiring & Repair9 Passenger Sport PROMPT AND RELIABLE RugCIeaners
WE DO IT BETTER FOR LESS.684 Ann Arbor Road CREDIT SERVICE ,

| Suburban - Torque Flite Plymouth, Michigan
TERMS ALL MAKES Ke. 1-6060

Power Steering - Power GL 3-7500 Paul J. Wiedman, Inc. MONEY ALL PARTS GUARANTEED The Latest Cleaning

- Brakes - Radio, Heater DOWN KE 4-6265
Methods for the Excavating

White Sidewall Tires Low Mileage 470 S. Main St. TENNYSON 15938 Fairfield " Latest Fabgcs
JIM FRENCH TRUCKING

State Washer Sales & Service Fill dirt. iand. gr•vel Ind top loil.
septic tanks. loading Ind grading.

$2895.00 cylinder AutomaUc transmission. Mothproofrng- rree estimatee.1956 Chevrolet, tudor hardtop. eight
GA. 1-800 Glenv»w I.810•

heater and full equipment. Only

Take The Whole Gang $1,195. Plymouth, Mich. CHEVROLET
Building - and Remodeling

Deal with confidence with Carpet Binding'
Along - Buy Right From Jack Selle Buick 32570 Plymouth Rd. ROYAL YORK CINDERS

Livonia CONSTRUC-TION co. FREE ESTIMATES $7 per Load
CLIFF KNIGHT 200 Ann Arbor Road

GL. 3-4411
GArfield 1-9500 Custom Builders 1 N load dill¥,redWork Guaranteed

Residential & Commercial
33850 Plymouth Rd., Livonia t 958 RENAULT. Just sales tax

Your FORD Dealer 39-Trailers-Trucks WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN
GL 3-5212

down, Special finance plan.See

GA. 4-3434 - KE. 5-1760
Credit Manager. 21730 Michigan, i REMODELING GL 3-7450i
Dearborn.

We also specialize in remodeling - -
-Additions -Dens .

Get The

RED HOT DEAL
On The

RED HOT CAR
From The

* MAN WITH THE RED CANE
"RED CANE SPECIAL"

Brand New 1959 Chevrolet
Biscayne 2 door sedan including wles tax. license transfer & 34,000

mile guaantee.

$1948.00 - $95 DOWN or TRADE

TENNYSON CHEVROLET
32570 Plymouth Rd.
(BETWEEN MERRIMAN & FARMINGTON)

KE 5-6770 - Livonia - GA 1-9500

Since 1921

GL 3-1100 WO 5-2460

'59 PLYMOUTH

Fury 2 Door Hardtop

Torque Flite-Power

Steering, Power Brakes
Radio, Heater, White Sidewall Tires

$2615.00
Beautiful Golden White

Where Else But At-

CLIFF KNIGHT
33850 Plymouth Rd. Livonia

GA. 4-3434 - KE. 5-1760

1953 ALUMINUM, Nashua house-
trailer. bath facilities. GL. 3-3403.

1949 FORD Panel truck. Good

transportation. $90. GA. 1-3445.

2WHEEL TRAILER. large box,
good condition. GA. 2·3896

ALUMINUM 21' house trailer. Com.
pletely furnished, stool and show·

er. Very clean. 732 Carpenter,
Northville. Mich.

1934 MARLETrE housetrailer. Ex·
celle"4 condition. GL. 7-2366. or

GL. 3-7243. or see at Country Es-
tates, 58220 Eight Mile Rd., Lot 65,
Northville.

C

- Attics - Rec. Rooms

- Kitchens - Bathrooms
DEAL DIRECT WITH

LICENSED BUILDER

No Down Payment
FHA Terms

Up to 7 years 
FOR AN ESTIMATE COMPLETE.

LY FREE AND WITHOUT OBLI

GATION, CALL

GA 2-4938
OR

GA 2-4871

ighty Wurlitzer

AUSIC CO.
Plymouth

v 3-2828

tals Lessons

Service

Home of the M

MADDY A,
289 S. Main St.

GLenviev

Irgan Renl

Pianos

Family Lesson Loan Plan

Kay-Bee Construction Co.
319 EAST HURON STREET

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

NORMANDY 3-0533

Attic Rooms

Additions

All types of Siding
Basement Recreation Rooms

Dormers

Porches - Enclosed - Rebuilt

Painting and Decorating
Gutters

Roofing

Any Home Repair
No Money Down - 3 to 5 Years to Pay

Free Estimates

Check About Us With Any Bank or. Bureau

4
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19,250

Homes See

These A,6

61 3-5500

GA 2-3160

KE 54745

Excavating Landsgping

JAMES KANTHE Raney
1 LOAt)IN(

Bulldozing-Land Clearing sm.-

Inkster ar

Excavating - Tree Removal ....
Wholesale

Sewer Work LO. 2-7819

We build Parking Lots
also Driveways. Lands

Road Gravel, fill dirt, top & Garsoil.

Terms Available. We giv,

GArfield 1-4484 Red :

TOP SOIL
- 4 80

Excavating & Bulldozing prng
BASEMEN'!13 - GRADING

DrrCHING w SEWERS 5 yards P
DRAOLINE - FILL SAND 9 yards P

BY THI MOUR - BY TEE JOR
PICNIC

CLIFF GR
LOUIS J. NORMAN 1/=. 00

GA.
41061 1 Ann Arbor Trall

O-Vt,¥ 3-8317

TOP
7 6

Furniee Rep,ir & Services PEAT
MARION

CHARLES "EDDIE" DELIVERED OR

OLSON TREE R

) CEMEN
Oil & Gas Burner Service OF AL]

FURNACE:S CLEANED

INSTALLED - SERVICED GA 1-4043,
PROMPT SERVICE -

M HRS. PER DAY

0- Byron, Plymouth J&J
GL 3-3434

& Gardening Landscaping & Gardening

Brothers Plowing
Discing

1 TOPSOLL
Grading

d Ne-burg
id Ford Rd. FREE ESTIMATES

nd Inkst,r GA. 1-4248
Retail

LO. 1·10 TOPSOIL. fiU dirt. peat humus
Robbins. GR. 4-1390.

caping

dening TOP SOIL
a Holdens Wholesale topsoil loaded.
Stamps Orders taken. 14 mile

AND West of Farmington
GRAVEL

Road on Six Mile.

Specials
eat - 15.95

KE 2-0144
eat- 23.95

TABLES SODDlNG &
EEN SALES
WTE 11 RD. LANDSCAPING
1-0794

Pure Merlon or mixed Merion, free

est:mates. Layed or delivered.

SOIL
SLAO

KE 2-2345
BLUE SOD

COMPLETE JOB KE 2-0144
EMOVALS

rr WORK

1 KINDS NURSERY SOD

)r WE 5-6400 Merion - Mixed Merion
or Kentucky Blue

RYAN
DELIVERED OR LAYED

COMPLETE LANDSCAPES

Miscellaneous Repair
and Service

Special Notice

COPI ES
The Plymouth Mail has installed a

new Thermofax copying machine.
We will make FAST COPIES ot

correspondence, documents, etc.

for 15 cents per page. For many
purposes, this permits great sav-
ings in typing time and costs
Copies will be made in lour sle·
onds.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

271 S. MAIN ST.

GL 3-5500

WE SERVICE

ALL MAKES OF
WASHERS-DRYERS-IRC)NERS

- VACUUM CLEANERS -

APPLIANCES

BLOWERS-MOTORS

ANY TYPE OR HORSEPOWER

WE VENT DRYERS

- Prom pt Service -

Garden City
Appliance

Service
6444 Burnly-GA 4-2237
Lawn mowers sharpened and re·

paired. Air cooled engines tuned
and overhauled, Guaranteed. Pick

up and delivery.

LAYSON'S

Lawn Mower Clinic
13700 Merriman Rd. near

Sehootcraft Rd.

GA. 2-0114 - GA. 1-9034

( Have your watch repaired by a

Piano Tuning

Piano Tuning
Repairing and Rebuilding

GEO. LOCKHART
Member of Plano

Technican'* Gulild

MIONE FIELDBROOK 9-190

plaste,11

LATHING & PLASTERING

DEARDOFF

BROS.

KE. 2-2144
PLASTERING, new and repair.

Free estimates. KE. 4-3851 or FI.

9.1699.

Ph-bi„ & Hea,ing

 Glenn C. Long
, AUMBING & HEATNG

I ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING
43300 Seven Mile

Phan• Fteldbrook D-0373

Bonnie Plumbing
Sewers and Drains

Cleaned by Electricity
M to *15

Now & Repair Work
=. Ime KE. 1-0400

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING & HEATI NG
NEW WORK - REPAIR WORK

24 HOUR SERVICE

GL 3-4622

Upholstering

Upholstering
Custom Made Furniture
A little better for a little less

William Courson

GA 1-9036

Wall Washing

LIVONIA

CLEANING SERVICE
Residential and Commercial

Windows, walls, floors, rugs
Stone, brick - offiee service

GREENLEAF 4-5322
CLEANING SERVRE - wal]%,win

dows, Roors, tee. rooms. Reason
able. Prompt service- GA. 1·3370
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

Building Service Co.
WALL WASHING

VENETIAN BLINDS RENEWED
FLOORS WASHED AND WAXED

Reasonable Rates · Free EsUmates

GLenview 3-3885

 f -414<0 *f-€49' 1
-... i*,7.

. 5*1
··

We're

Proud of

Michigan

-4.

for the

bride

and the

bride-to-be

-edding invitations
announcements

11.printed - processea - engraved

personal notes - napkins

The Plymouth Mail
271 South Main St. Phone GL. 3-5500

FREE ESTIMATES 7
B&D "Certified WatchmakAr" 9008 ROCKER PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN WEEKOil Furnace KE 3-1967

before having repairs done Baseboard H eat No Drug - 11- blarket
See "Watchmaker's Certiheate" I Redford Observer The Livonian

Cleaning Special TREE SERVICE anywhere.

SPRING SPECIAL ! Good rich learn
D. H. AGNEW For€ed Hot Water NEW YORK (UPI) - The 33050 Five Mile Rd., Livonia

1 - tople,1. Top grade peat humus. drug idustry figures th a t
Complete job .. May ... $13.75 Now Is The Time Complete lawn and grading ser- JEWELERS or Warm Air the average physician is re-
Complete job .. June ....$14 75 ' vices. Get m price for seeding. Maytlower Hotel, Plymouth G•• c€=vers®n, - wAter 10& sponsible for distributingFor free estimates call Ken's Land- -

i eneri. Boiler & Furnace re- about $7,000 worth of drugs aComplete job .. July ....$15.75 TRIMMED. TOPPED. 08 scaping Service, GL. 3.3556.
Complete job .. August .. $16.75 REMOVED. ROAD GRAVEL. pea pebbles, ma. Moving and Storage

placoments.
year. .+ -CLEANING & REPAIRING

Regular price . . September $17.75 nure mixed with top soil.Dirt
FREE ESTIMATES moved and grading. Free estimate REDFORDEARLY CLEANING PREVENTS /1 &/15 Blnone .SUMMER CORROSION. PHONE

TODAY. PA 1-1898 FerttlizIng, lawns prepared and 040 Starkweather

POWER LAWN ROLLING Moving & Storage K & C AS good as il looks and
seeded, plowing, discing,heavy GL. 3-4283 HEATING & PLUMBINGOtwell Heating . du# roto-tilling, and lawn mow- For Free Estimates
ing

././ill'llial
GA. 1-4012 GL. 8-2458

it looks plenty good !GL 30530 TOP SOIL RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL MONTHLY MAINTENANCE 14,

FARMINGTON South Redford
FILL SAND LANDSCAPE SERVICE Main ome. Heating & Cooling 1Insurance 16895 Lahser. Detrolt 18 600[09EAIR, Call Garfield 1,230* or come dinct ' GR. 4-1489

Or KE. 1-0100 AU MAKESto our own pit at 30444 Cowan LAWN CtrrrING AND

C. DON RYDER west of Wayne Road. PEAT DELIVERED Sundays & Holldall
KE. 3-7344

road, corner of Warren. half mile GENERAL YARD CLEAN-UP Nights 24 HR. SERVICE

PROMPT SERVICE AND PUT IN EVERGREEN BEDS
FOR REASONABLE RATES Free Estimates

WE PAY ALL TOLL CHARGES

FIRE-LIFE-AUTO INS. ABC Sand Co. GA 4-1282 Roofing and Sheet Metal
AA-1 GRADE WHITS ®TIRE VALUE!Sun Life Assurance Co. TOPSOIL. SOD. peat hum travel,

Firebaugh & Reynoldssand. GL 3-7583.of Canada
TREE and itump removal. atio TOP SOIL Rent-A-Truck Roofing, Siding & Sheet Metal --------- -36725 ANN ARBOR TRAIL trtrnmlng. ourger, amd planting. in-

PHONE GA. 1-1288 sured. Call Nortbville Tr- Servioe BLACK PEAT HUMUS Move yourself and save two-thirds. 26448 Grand River

*or Er- O*MUAL Pho- /-1•bro* AND FILL SAND DELIVERED Pick-ups, stakes, lift-gates and
Loans .07. RELIABLE SERVICE vans. KE. 1 -6000  - 4 -£ gUR '2IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO

LOANS

BUCKNER FINANCE

I ANN ARBOR ROAD

GLENVIEW .8.0

AUTO, FURNITURE.

AND PERSONAL LOANS

PERSONAL loans ce youx *lgna-
turt hirniture or car. Plymouth

Finance Co.. Peonimao Ave.. Glen.
view 3--80

Landscaping and
Tree Service

TOPSOIL and FILL DIR'r
SODDING - LAWN SEEDING -
GRADING - GARDEN FLOWING
DISKING - WEED and BRUSH

MOWING

18 Years of Service in Livonia

AT REASONABLE PRICES

CALL GAR/IELD 1-7784

KE 2-1668
The Blue Grass Farms are now

cutting pure Merion at the south-
west corner of Six Mile and New-

burg Rds. Also debveries made.

KE 2-2345

KE 2-0144

RENT A TRUCK

Whits Rentals
59 Ecorse

Ypsilanti
Hunter 2-4434

Music Teacher

0

W

a set o. .._
Eavestrough-Roofing

Siding 4 1$125 A WEEK-IHot Asphalt

Built-up Roofs
EXPERT ROOFING OF FARM

& HOME IS OUR BUSINESS L*-1 --------- --L-w

for as low as

Landscaping & Garder,ing r tuLL ,¤1-4.T,b
WASHED SAND and gravel, road GARDEN FLOWING, lawns graded PIANO TEACHER ALL WORK GUARANTEED

gravel. top soil. fill dirt. slag. for seedulg, 30" rototiller.New Experienced & Quallfled HARRY W. TAYLOR
lime stone, broken brick. GR. REDING'S equipment. By hour or job. GL.

.botom priced at only
+3836 3.6598. Classical - Popular 1717 Horton St., I.tvonta - f

ROTO-TILLING done, garden plots. at your homo Phone GArfield 1-1728

95PROMPT DELIVERY, top noil.
pt humus, fill sand, gravel, sod. SOD FARM GL. 3-5549

etc. Call Tubby's Egg Service. (Pre-School Classes 44 Yoln) '- .

We will not be undersold. Garfieki MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN Shoe RepairFLOWING. grading. di,wing. land-
17941 Mayfield, GA 1-5572

3-0970 aciplig LO 1,4918. PA. 2-7685
FRAME DAVIS SHOE REPAIRINGBluegrass Sod WE leU good quality work *hoei

A-1 Loading  PairWing & Decoriting
34158 Plymouth Rd. aeroi• from
Howard'. Market.

Nursery Grown ' TV S.vic•Black Farm Dirt Top Soil Free Estimates
MICH. PEAT HUMUS

35620 6 Mile Road MOFFO ,most pre-1957 models of Ply-
JIM BAGGETT TA/ SERVICE

MICH. PEAT MOSS 1}/4 Mile West of Black Sandy Loan CLYDE WHITTIMORE RADIOS ;th, Ford, Chevrolet, Hudson,
KE 2-2031

Earmington Road Wholesale & Retail PHONOGRAPHS
INTERIOR AND

North Side Immediate Delivery EXTERIOR DECORATORS LU 4-0375
h, Studebak..

GL. 3-2621 GA. 1·8739 ' 8671 RUTLAND
All work done tn the home.

e 6,00 * 16 fits most older

--GA 1-3414 GA 1-1297 WE 3-0628 P ' 1
...odels of Plymouth, Ford,TV SERVICING $ 94 Chevrolet, Nash, Studebaker.

WE 3-2755 Size 7.10 x 15 fits most pre-., - -7 n..A.. R. i ick. .li R-4*GA 1-2729 v

George Cummins & Sons
11140 W. 7 MILE RD.

Fltio Blocks

¢RUSHED
.. i STONE

GRAVEL SAND TOP SOIL

Immediate Delivery
GA. 1-8800

DUMP
TRUCKING

Fill Dirt-Sand
and Gravel

Red ing' s
Opened again with

flower plamu. vegetable B] a its,
geraaiums. 0,-0 Ve* Ple-

nials, fertilizer, grass sled.

3500 SIX MILE

15 MILE W. OF FARM, RD.

TOP SOIL
A-1 TOP SOIL

SAND & GRAVEL

Also

PEAT HUMUS - SOD

AND MANURE

REASONABL RATES

Miscellineous hpair
ind Suvia

NEW AND USED sump pumps. We
ipecialize b repairing all makes

of .mp Mm.. Al,o rental mervice
2or lump pumpl. Geo. Loidlit
Haidware, 19130 W. 5 MUI Roid at
Mkknlbolt Garfield Bille.
I,ArrRESS & BOX SPRINGS of

hat grade material. We also
make odd mize, and do

work. S- =f *=/ room at any
ttme. Adam Bock Bedding Co., Six
Mile at Earhart roads. 2 miles weet

of Pontlac Trail. Phone GEnev•

3808. South L,OB

Fe,guson
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING SERVICE

K & K Paintingj All Work Guaranteed 
1

Call Us for

Fr- Estimatel

KE. 3-1170 --

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR punt-
ing and repairs. windows and wall

washing, wallpaper hanging, pois-
tering, brick work and block work.
Cement finishing. Lee Sizemore.

Phone FI. 9-1074.

PAINTING. DECORATING, paper-
hanging. Interior and exierlor.

Qualitv that will please you. Rell·
and commercial. Fre, esti-

mates WILLIAM J. WATERER.
TI 6-8811.

PAINTING interior-exterior. paper
hanging. General home modermi·

zation. Free estimate. GL. 3-5549.

Finest Painting

Have Brush-

BY

C. KOPS
13.00 Service Charge

GUARANTEED WORK
Evenings and weekends to 10 p.m.

GL 3-0666
ANTENNA INSTAbLATION

AND REPAIR

WEST SIDE
ELECTRONIC SERVICE

507 S. Main, Plymouth
YOUR COMPLETE SERVICE

CENTER

FOR

TELEVISION 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPI

TAPE RECORDER
AUTO. RADIO

PHONE GLenview 3-5480
4 Formerly associated with West

Bros. Appliances. Same location.
same servicemen 10 yearl)

5

Nmake 4ential

4

11JRNPIEE 
PROVE])'

195 / Inoaels ui i.,vuer., - _- - ,
Nash, Olds, Mercury, Pon- .19=
tiac, Hudson.

Sh, 7.60 x 15 fits many »
cent models of Chrysler, De-
Soto, Buick, Olds, Hudson, 462r
Merwury, Packard.

*blackwall Tube-type plus tax and recappable tire k

No Down P.yment When You
bodi In Your Old Tires 1

4 ti

JACK WRIGHT
//1/ Lmel i--

GL 3-4732

H. L. Renas Landscaping'
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

SEED - SOD

SPRINKLING SYSTEMS
INS,rALLED

SHRUBS - GRADING
PLOWING - INSCING

2. MO. TO PAY

LO 3-5681- _._ 1

SUNDAY DELIVERY

Compare My Prices
CALL

FRED'S TMJCKING

GA 2-0397

Flve-year written guarantee. Ber·

lou MI--0.-4 Will Travel
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES. GL. 3-8510 IS AT YOUR SERVICE, ANY.
SAW FILING. setting, recondition· TIME, ANYWHERE.

tng. Pick-up and delivery Edwir, FREE ESTIMATES
B Flneh- 3131 Gotfredson Rd., Ypsi-

I WORK ON EVERY JOB.
lanti. Hunter 2-7349.

LAWN MOWER /nd saw sharpen-
int general repair. Whites *harp- Don Berrl

en Shop. 7177 Sheldon Rd., Ply-
mouth, bilwoon Jo, and Wiuriwin
.St GL. 3-3207. , GA. 1-0236 -, ,

"\/an" "Owen"
SUNDAY AND DAILY

TV
CREDIT SERVICE
TERM ALL MAKES

LICENSE NO. 110
ALL PARTS GUARANTEED

KE 4-6265
STATE TV SALES & SEBVICE

U= Fam'mLD

GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO. 4
32

OPEN 8 To 5:30 WEEKDAYS - 8 To 2 SATURDAY ,·

384 STARKWEATHER ( Just off Main ) Ph. GL 3-3165

i

_11 --
. 1
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TIRE SALE Services Held For life-Time Newburg Resideit 1
Whot-le to overyune, brand n,w By MRS. EMIL LaPOINTE eral service conducted by the life chairman, Mrs. Hazel
Dunlop I st Quility Tires, not a GA. 1-2029 pastof of the church. Rev. R. Grimm: loc: 1 church aclivi-
rec•Pl Not a secondl Nol a chang- E. Niemann and the organ- ties chairman. Mrs. Fay
ovirl Brand new 1959 Tyrex cord
m. 100% rood hazard guarantle. A bit of nostalgic and his- ist, ' Mrs. Paul Nixon. Inter- Grimm and chairman in
We boat iny price in Michigan. torie old Newburg was re- ment was in old Newburg charge of cancer pads, Mrs.
6.00*1649.88 EX - 6.70*15-$1088 EX vived last week with the pas-cemetery. Sympathies of Layra Busenbark. As usual,
7.50*14-$16.88 EX - 8.00x]4418.88 EX sing of Miss Emma Arnold frie,ds and neighbors of the the fine attendance of ladies

at the Livonia Convalescent Newburg area are extended prevailed and present for this
TRUCK TIRES home on Plymouth road. to the surviving relatives of day were Mrs. Edwin Nor-

Miss Arnold would have cele- the dear lady. ris, Mrs. Susan Tice, Mrs. R.
1.254$49 81 EX - 9 Oh»30* EX i brated her 100 birthday, had Seaman James Hocking. E. Niemann, Mrs. Henry

10 Oh*$70.10 EX she lived, on October 4, 1960. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Grimm, Mrs. Raymond

Her residence was formerly Hoc*ing of Narise drive, is Grimm, Mrs. Robert Arnold,
BIDDLE'S GARAGE on the property now owned horne for a furlough, having Mrs. Schuyler Adams, Mrs.

41122 W 7 Mil, 1-1 by the Newburg Methodist cow.pleted his required nurn- I.ester Larr:,bee, Mrs Mel ·

Novill. . church as a site for their ber of weeks of basic train- vin Gutherie, Mrs. Elsa'
Acro. F..m 2.4 Hospa.1 new church on Ann Arbor ing while stationed in Calif-

Hammond, Mrs. Elsie W a d-

' trail and Levan road. Many ornia. Glad to see Jim back dington, Mrs. Nancy Sutton,

in the neighborhood for this Mrs. Edward Ayers, M,r s.
0 1 d friends and neighbors brief visit and we wish him Floyd Mahl, Mrs. James Bu-

Use the Classifieds gathered at the Newburg well in this new venture senbark, Mrs. Bert Halloran,
Mrs. Francis Bird and Mrs.

Methodist church for her fun- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nida Delmer Ruehle.
. and children Robert, Gail

and Jane of N. York, Dear-
In celebration of over 70

Present Car Payments guests in our home on Wed_ May 18 will. be marked withborn were earlv evhning years of service, Monday,

nesday, My 6. a very special and interest-
ing meeting at the church on

REDUCED for ] fathers ·in the Boy Scout burg road for the church
14 there were merit badges Ann Arbor Trail and New-

act,vities. I'm sure my h us- women of Newburg Method-
1956-57-58 MODELS band Emil should get one for ist Church. The meeting will

hiking. The boys. Bruce begin at 7:45 p.m. and be
· and David along with their held in the sanctuary of the

PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS Dad, hiked to the home of church which is over 125

$85.00 $66.00 on Judd road. south of Belle- he evening will include a
Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Weiss. Sr., vears old. Special events of

$75.00 $58.00 ville on Sunday, May 3. They memorial service conducted
$65.00 $50.00

a.m. and arrived at th e i r honor all past presidents of
left our home on Joy at 8: 39 by Mrs. Raymond Grimm to

$55.00 $42.00 des-ination about 4 p.m. To- the old Ladies Aid and the
...

tai distance, clocked on the Wornan's Society of Christian
speedometer of our car as I Service who have passed

UNION INVESTMENT CO. drove out to pick them up, away, Living past presidents
20.7 miles. Oh, my aching of both organizations will be
feel They completed the last honored with a gift of a past

750 S. Main-Free Parking-Glenview 3-3200 of their five 10 mile hikes on president's pin. Newly elect-
Wednesday, May 6. Congrat- ed officers of the society will
ulations to all three brave be installed in a stimulating
souls. service. The entire program

Ben Thurman, brother of is under the leadership of

Plymouth Artdor trail has been a little is the hope of the president,
Miss Susan Thurman of Ann Mrs. Melvin C. Gutherie. It

under the weather these past Mrs. Harold Mackinder that
fewl weeks and, while he is this meeting will be well at-

RUG CLEANERS
ment would be most helpful It isn't often that a church

not I confined to his bed, cards tended by all the women of
of good cheer and encourage- the church and their friends.

WALL TO WALL CARPETING - RUGS  an€1 welcome. Miss Thur-is able to celebrate such an
man's other brother, Allen, occasion as this and attend-

ORIENTAL RUGS and UPHOISTERY hasl returned to the Ann Ar-ance is a large factor in

The Latest Cleaning Methods For The Newest Fabrics borl Trail home after visiting making the evening a com-
in Phoenix, Arizona since plete success.

* NYLON * ACRILAN * RAYON VISCOSE 4 January. At the choir practice of
* SARAN * CHROME SPUN * WOOL * COTTON , The Lydia Circle of the the adult choir of the New-

Women's Society of Christian burg Methodist church,

MOTHPROOFING CARPET BINDING . Service of the Newburg Thursday, May 7, all the
Methodist church met at the May birthdays of the choir

NEW RUG-IT "L" PROCESS
Newburg road, Tuesday, May cake and coffee immediately

, home of Mrs. Clyde Smith on members were honored with

GUARANTEES TO 5 at 10:30 a.m. for a morn- following the practice. Those
ingl of sewing on cancer honored were Mrs. Paul Nix-

* RESTORE LUSTRE * RETARD RESOlLING , pads. This group of ladies on, Mrs. James Greenwood,
has made over 1000 cancer Mrs. Willard Coole, Robert

"Your Carpets Represent A large investmeni pads during the past year Lorraine and Graham Ben-

They Deserve The Best Of Care." and would appreciate more nett.
white material so they can Guess that is all for this
continue their fine work. Af- week. Hope you had a happyFAST SERVICE ter a nosehag lunch and bev- Mother's Day. Won't you call

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY erage served by the hostess, and let Ine hear of your ac-
Mri. Lester Larrabee and tivities? See you next week.

FREE ESTIMATES Mrfi. Edward Ayers preselit-
ed a program dealing with
missions in Africa.New of- ON THE SCENE

' THE PLYMOUTH MAIi - TF,ursday, May 14,1959  ---
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i BEEF RIB i
= "SUPER-RIGHT" FAMOUS QUALITY, SKINNED

 ROAST
=

M »
E j .
Z-Smok • Hamsi

M *h and 5*h i.
RIBS =

E
= g

LB. = 1 4

2 (12 TO 16 LBS.) SHANK
s Whole Homs

5 0«
FIRST FIRFr 01 PORTION

5 RIBS 3 RIBS 2 Butt Portion

75, u· 79€ E Center Ham Nices . ,R
Z

11.Ulli,11111111,11Ulwmillull,HillinlIU,1111,m,111111101111111,•HIHillallm

SPECIALLY, SELECTED, HO™OUSE
.....: -/I'llitI-

-= TOMATOES
LARGE, CRISP, FRESH

Freshlike Veget•ble I
STOCK-UP SALE-2nd BIG WEEK .

Come ki ...

*INKES M•ENDAILE *000 MERIMANT

FRESH FRYERS
A,-

Cut-Up C
BIRTHDAY WHOLE

1859 1959
LB. 31 FRYERS

LB.

. OR
LESS

69'
39' LB.

. u. 79€

LB. 39

CALL GL 3-7450 ,Mi' 3. Delmer Ruehle was se. police commissioner Frank
FRISHUKE SAVE 67c

ficers were also elected and BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) - 1
' lee-ed to remain as chair- N. Felicetta learned during . Green Beans 12421 CAN

SAVI 23,
634 S. MILL PLYMOUTH man; vice -chairman„ Mrs. a testimonial dinner that two

Uazel Adams; secretary of the three gifts he was toYou'll find our ad
PRESMLIKEtreasurer, Mrs. Margaret Ay- present to the guest of hon- Sweet Peas 14-OZ. CAN SAVE 17, Buy a bag of each

in the Yellow Pages of your telephone directory ers; flower chairman, Mrs. I or, councilman John A. Ra-

4 Angeline Norris; spiritual munno, had been stolen, 
kind of ve..tabl-

has & Corrots 14-01 CAN SAVE 17, >
FRESHLIKe

SEE YOUR QUAUTY BUICK DEALER ...AND CANS
2

·0

Cut Spinach FRESHUKE
124-oz. CAN SAVE k IN

Get inside the (learl 1 crecm corn 12-OZ. CAN
SAVE 5. PLIO BAG

FRESHLIKE
REUSABLE $1

ADP BRAND .-

winged beauty of Buick'59 YOUR CHOICE--PI LLSBURY OR GOLD MEDAL
--  Ou, Finest Quelity

Strawberries

Head
elluce

24-SIZE

HEADS 29

La.25 BAG 1.79

Lt.

t.

H.

t

LB.

BAG 89, LB. A.

r I.• . 0. ...

. •Iscul, mix JIFFY 40-0 Z. 
BRAND PKG.

4 10-OZ.

PKGS. 69'
Wessen Oil„· 29c -. 49,

1•ne Parker .i.c Scetties TISSUis/0/00/0 . oF •00 1, G
FACIAL Box 4,-

Camay Soap OR SHADIS 0 • • A& CAKES
WHITI 4 BATH 29c

v-/. 11.....-li.I. 2...-72/5,/i:Mi,i;
t>**

YOUR
CHOICE 39€ 1 2-OZ.Liquid Joy CAN 39C ... • CAN

2240! 69c
2 ..r' 147......."I.*'.-*

9 - . g.:3=Pe-

Along wilh the mosl talked about
style on Ihe road loday goes pep- -
forman€e new oven lo owners of

p.evious Buicks ... and leo greal
fo. you lo miss.

Buick '59 is livelier yetsmoother,
more powerful yet thiiftier, as any

previous Buick owner will tell you.
And credit goes to the turbine
smoothness of Buick transmissions,

plus the new respon*eness of
Buick "Wildcat" engines.

At the wheel, too, you'll find new
handling ease and finned-brake
sukeness that owners put high on

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED (

YOUR QUALITY BUICK , JACK S
U IN MYMOU™

.... JOIN IME CIELE Of SAFETY...CHECK YOUR GAR
r

their "most liked" list.

But that's far from all these

owners tell us. They talk about
new operating economy from the
most eflicient power plant on the
road today. Abouti quality of fin-
ish and detail, and of quietness
that even beats the best of Buick

heretofore. They seak of reliabil-
ity...and they si*ak of the pure
pleasur, of'owning a Buick '59... -
in ways that warm the heart.

DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF WH3

ALREADY MADETHE MAGNIFIC

QUALITY BUICK DEALER NOW

ELLE BUICK · zoo
--CIED, miligillilliblqi'£(10£196.6. 1,

Walch Dale R06.1- i. Tal. of W- Fargo - NBOTV N..day N:*10

But the best spokesman for i
Buiek '59-and what it can do for

you-is a Buick ibelf. Why not go
to your Buick dealer and get the
1* ywide story, today?

...

TO OWNERS OF CAIB IN -THI LEADING '

i.ow-PIMCED S" ... You'U be -:prised

hou, easily vo. ean or• a Buick LeSabre
i-eed! Bes.retoask yourB,Lici,Dealer
about -THE MOST IMPORTANT $200
IN THE AUTOMOBILE WORLDP

f 190,000 FAMILIES HAVE

INT CHANGE TO BUICK '59

...

Ann Arbor Rd. BUICK 

MARVEL

ICE

CREAM 1
CTN.

Keyko

lorgarine
k OFF

LABB

JANE PARKER, CINNAMON

Breokiast Rolls
PKG.

OF 9 25€
While Bread PARKER 2 J116 39(JANE

Rye Bread JANE PAIUI 148.
SPECIAL LOAF 15c

f

1f.6a ...
ANN PAGE

13ETE=L

Bl.e Dot Duz GIANY 79c 2 RE°pie. PKGS. 67c

Comet Cle-r. ..... 2 Mt 31,

TWe GIANT 77. ....... 2#:· 65,

AIP SUPER MARKET
1050 An. 0.ber Road

nea, Main

. OPEN THURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

9 AJA. To 9 PJA.

Child Sunday I. U•ull
All prk•• off-live thru 14*i,tijoy, May 1 •b

6 "11 6,111, AllANTIC & ACIFIC TIA COMPAIII

'1-- -'-I-/-1 - ---

.
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Front Row

Center
by Giorgo Spolvin

Membership Campaign Here PH GL 3.1360

OPEN WEEK DAYS 6:30 - SAT.-SUN. 2:30 CONTINUOUS

DEBORAH KERR attempts to penetrate the
cold exterior of Russian officer Yul Brynner
who is holding a group of travelers from Buda-
pest seeking safety in Austria. The scene is
from "The Journey," dynamic drama unfolded
against the suspe,i>,eful background of the Hun-
garian revolt. "The Journey' is now playing at
the Penn Theatre.

WALTER ASH Sfu.r>X
63HELU

SHELL SERVICE

The Plymouth Community ship includes representatives demonstrated . that effective
Chamber of Commerce is of practically every type of teamwork in attaining sound,

- - starting an intensive drive community activitv and en- cc ntinuous community devel-
for members this week with deavor. Coordinating the ef- opment requires that the

Drivng along the highway ·nernbers to be present at the the mailing of the first of forts of men who have vari- 'whole learn' be in the garne.
this week was a pleasant task meeting and help elect your several promotional cards to ed interests and points of "It is our hope that the
with all of God's greenery new officers. With all the prospects within the commu- view is a challenging job, but present membership drive
budding forth in fine fashion iew faces seen in the spring nity, according to Fred Van the community building will put more people on the
Guess we can pack the ear oroduction it would be a won- Dyke, Conimittee Chairman. achievements of Chambers tearn and help the Chamber
muffs, gloves, Jnd other win- ierful feeling to see as many The theme of the carnpaign of Commerce prove that it ' of Corn erce do an even bet:ter apparel for at least six new people at the May meet- "We'll Get More can be done. They hav elter job for this community.
months. In other words, sum- ing of Plymouth Theater

will be

mer stock season in the thea- Guild, Last month's meeting Done If We Get Together." . -
trical world is right around was well-attended, but let's Copy on the first card will -------------------
the proverbial corner. establish a record this year. point out, "It takes concerted ./I'll'll'll vill//AIA'll///Irilill//15/i\,4/t,ill/,li

This is th, start of the rap- Be nice to say we had at action to get things done in 1

id decline of the royal order least 100 of the 270 members these modern times. It takes 1 , T. 6 
of magic box watchers. Ye present for the May meeting. cooperation and mutual as- -/,1
old Vtube gathers dust as

sistance... and that's where

the weather warms and more In th, review of the play your Chamber of Commerce ............---P
of us get out to that picnic

last week, the actors were comes in."
Open Week Dan 6:30 -SAT.-SUN. 2:30 contlnuous

or summer cottage. Might covered with plaudits by a Copy on the cards also
not be a bad idea some year Mr. Phil Ashton. I wish he says, "our Chamber of
for a few TV stations to take had said a great deal more Commerce is an organization

about the folks backstage of business and professional NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY
a summer vacation.

Let's give the eyeballs that helped make the play a men and w,omen banded to-
some relaxation. Or change real success. There were eas- gether for the good of our "RIO BRAVO"
over from straight TV farce tty 60 to 70 people that as- commuity. Its sole function (Color)
to a good novel or a work of sisted in putting the show is to get things done for the

JOHN WAYNE - RICKY NELSON - DEAN MARTIN

, non-fiction· Old George read "on the road". Bill Hunter, community at large. It
"Exodus,' a current best Matt Fortney, Sam Davis, works on the community lev-
seller, last u·eek. Can't say Joan Callaway. Dave Car- el and not for any individual SUN., MON., TUES. - MAY 17, 18, 19
that I was too impressed mine, Jan Muzzey, Jerryor particular firm. The
with the book. Of course, it Fr ench. Madelyn Kendall. Chamber of Cornmerce in- "THE JOURNEY"
may be the type of book that Jerry Thaden are a few of vites vou to share in main 4

you like. At least give lt a the mind of Producer Marie and commercial 'progress of , .
the names that ring a bell in taining the civic, industrial DEBORAH KERR - YUL BRYNNER

try. Bowers. our community. Help usNBC and Channel 4 have a
' couple of special things com- Marie tells me that Shirley make it a better place to STARTS WEDNESDAY, MAY 20

ing up this next week on the Sexton and Madelyn Ken- live, to work and to do busi-
tube that they'd like to have dall had a real job with the ness!" "TEMPEST"..... Il/-/I. ••n.... .,rf an ;.. 0 6 „ c.*.9,1„ ..rn-„. 11'..Ink;.1.1 ·. ..1,.i ...       . 1 . . .

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

Academy Award Winner
ELIZABETH TAYLOR - PAUL NEWMAN - BURL IVES

"CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF"
(CINEMASCOPE - COLOR)

Evening Showings Only 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

SATURDAY MATINEE. MAY 16
FRED MacMURRAY - DOROTHY MALONE

"AT GUNPOINT"
(CINEMASCOPE - COLOR)

PLUS 4 CARTOONS
Showings: 3 p.m. - 4 p.m.

SUN., MON., TUES., - MAY 17. 18, 19  I
Academy Award Winner

FRANK SINATRA - DEAN MARTIN - SHIRLEY M.cLAINE

"SOME CAME RUNNING"
(CINEMASCOPE - COLOR)

PLEASE NOTE - Sun. only •howings 3 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:40 p.m.
Mon.. Tues. - 6:40 9.m., 9 B.rn,

STARTS WEDNESDAY. MAY 20
"THE SPIDER

and

"THE BRAIN EATERS"

'Shopping St 06
IN nIE PA( - - -

yuu view. Vul 1/ill,1 /1/ i •• 2 ,/6/l612 F.Wpa. ivaiL„1116 0 V.UJ ine card described !1 one
Mediterranean" will feature lyou never realize the hund- of a colorful series that will

• Goodyear Tires • Delco Batteriel Dave Brinkley on May 17th, Ired and one things that have go to prospects. Others in the
5 to 6 p.m. He will report Onlto be at a . .certain spot for series will touch on the vari-

• Shell Quality Petroleum Products the manners and moods oflthe actors. For example. on ous functions of the Charnber Celebrating>Our 6011, Year With These iant Values !Cairo, Beirut, Athens, Rome, I the second night of the run of Commerce.
At g i p r s-the Dart Of thel..a couole of erocerv baes
-le-¥-- - -.7 "Our Chamber of Com-584 S. Main, corner Wing Phone GL 3-9847 world that weneed to belweren't in- theik proper

watching these days. Iplace. Result: Rosemary merce receives excellent

The following week on the IKooiman opened the door on- support from the business
24th of May, same time. (5 toily to discover their absence. firms and professional men

1 - 11. - 14.6 6 p.rn.) the NBC network IRosernary was master of the of the community." Van
 -- will take a look at the prob-Isituation. She changed the Dyke stated. "but we are

 VACATION LOANS lites. Promises to be an ex- IWhe n things like that hap- our membership group and
lern of inanned space satel-Iline and went after the bags. hoping to broaden the base of
citing glimpse into the fu-Ipen, the director breaks have more individuals take

 ARRANGED quickly and confidentially by ture. If it rains on those two I ground for a new ulcer. Hats part in our program. At the
Sundays, Mr. NBC can ex-loff to Rosemary for covering present time our member-

telephone and One Trip to Our Office
If you need money in a hurry, to meet unforeseen
expenses, pay medical or dental bills, repair house or

q auto, buy clothing or take that long awaited vacation:

Phone or Come In Today
FREE PARKING IN REAR

prival. <*> Cou-o.

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
839 Penniman Ave. Phone GL 3-6060

MEMBER OF

NATIONAL CONSUMER FINANCE ASSOCIATION

MICHtGAN CONSUMER FINANCE ASSOCIATION

Support Your Community
Shop In Plymoulh

000000000000000000000000000000

fot th.2 -fl,nut hz edentai*ment
4, 1HE VINN THEATRE

pect crowds. so quickly and expertly.

oufriend 'BUV; stlnld|sirnilar incidents. Guess it's NEW YORK (UPI ) - Non-
satellites reminds me that There were many other BIG INVESTORS

' all part of the fun of putting insured Dension funds nowwho just finished the direc-
torial task on the sprin· g on a play. I know Hal Youn2 have a bigger holdings of "big
Theater Guild production

would like to see more of board" stocks than all insur-

has launched into anoth,r you getting "your feet wet". ance companies combined.
dramatic project. His latest fter you're once. in, you'll New York Stock Exchange
venture concerns an original

ind the "water's fine." statistics show.

musical revue entitled In weeks gone past I've Pe'nsion fund holdings,
'*What's Up, Doc?" mentioned foreigh companies which have catapulted from

Bob tells rne that the first of ..My Fair Lady". The lat- $500 million to ,9,100,000,ouu
act contains an actual "blast- est international incident ov- in the past decade, now rank
off" and by the second act er "Fair Lady" concerns the second only to mutual funds,
everyone including the aud- Russians. Seems that a 30 whose holdings total $10,200.-
ience goes into orbit. Show year old graduate of the Mos- 000,000, as the exchange's
goes on May 21 and 22nd. As cow University has asked the largest institutional invest-
more details filter through, authors of "My Fair Lady" ors.
I'll let you know what this to send him the orchestra
delirious director is concoct- score for the production. Of
ing for the unsuspecting pub. course. the authors wrote RELAX AT

lic.
back that there was a little
matter of royalties and HILLSIDEDid You get a chance to rightsto do the show. Mr.

see Sid Caesar a couple of .
weeks ago? He was priceless

bouls in subsequent corres-ondence indicated that he   |
in his spoof of the old-t ime Rad no intention of paying
movies. His bleft sketch. by for the rights.
far, was the wild interpreta- ... visit our famous
tion of two guys and their Actually, the Soviet Union
gals at a drive-in movie. Art and the United States do not
Carney all but stole the scene have a copyright agreement Fireside Lounge
from him. Too bad we can't for the protection of authors Dinner Served 5 10 1:00
have Sid and Art Carney on and the payment of royalties.
at least once a month. In the least some American Luncheon Served 11:30 a.m.

All the scene.stealers have u'riters nave gone to Russia to 2:30 p.m.

stored their grease paint un- to--991!Pet payment for t he P,ivati Rooms for Pini. O,

CANNON TOWELS

Save 184 Reg.594 each!
22x44" bath size; rose,
turquoise, brown, yel- 21jor
low. Solids and stripes.

Matching Wash Cloths ..... 3/25¢

CHENILLE SPREADS

Save $102! Reg. $3.79!
Fine viscose chenille

spreads in hobnail and
vertical wave patterns.

PEDAL PUSHERS

Save 414! Reg. $119 !
Sturdy cotton poplins.

Stripes, plaids, solids. 8 8
Adjustable waistbands.

til next fall with the closing periormance Or pUO11Calturl Banquets -

/I<-3\Ply•nou,h, Michig. of "Wake Up, Darling" last of t he i r works. If onlv
week. Election of officers for George Bernard Shaw were OP'" evor' day exce. Sunday Le&.i@@ . U.L.

,/--,-"72 Two i.

-tchavo- Phone Glinview 3.0870 the coming year will occupy alive today, it would be most 41661 PLYMOUTH RD. Approved
= the majority of time at the lag

May lath meeting. interesting to hear his reac- GLenview 34300 Th
THUR.-FRI.-SAT. #--- MAY 14,15,16 Hal Young, President, urg. tion to this latest tizzy over AMPLE PARKING 'll

------ ' :z.....I es all card-carrying Guildlhis "Fair Lady."

*.: <* 43.I "5 · ' ,..r "ENTERTAINMENT - UNDER THE STARS"-1:

IATTEND . il
V-

=0 A11ZENA DRIVE-IN THEATRE * #Adiustable Gr ate
Within minutes 01 the bolder search. Two men in love with her ! 01111 she choose :M1 54 \ "Always A Good Show - Never A Wait" Adiu
lights find the desperate fwiltives! the man of powef or the frun of mystefy!

b X . -18-gauge Steel Bowl 1 42 ... Stand 'r-37&/Illi'I : I'.0.----:5- F/r ---.-.I-/ler""

M-G-M PRESENTS ,»:L-i-  - with Coppertone Finish large
Blow bet air out-Cool air int

DEBORAH KERR · YUL BRYNNER MEN'S T-SHIRTS3 WAYNE ALGIERS ' 24" BRAZIER GRILL 10" PORTABLE FAN
. ANATOLE LITVAK'S PRODUCTION of DRIVE - IN DRIVE - IN . Fine combed-cotton tee 67' each

+ *4 Outstanding Value! Suv. 53¢/ R.. 2 for $118/
Compare wifh Fans •p to $12.951

Economy grill - deluxe Aluminum blades; ivory

THE JOURNEY ON MICHIGAN AVE. - -- ON WARREN AVE. features! Hi-Lo grid. finish. Set on floor or
shirts.Nylon reinforced

9 f125IM crew neck. White.
Rubber tired wheels. table; hang over door. . for.

1 Mile West of Wayne at Wayne Road ,....., ROBERT MOBLEY- E.G.MARSHALL . - KURT USZUR - 24' Grilli Motorized Spit . . $14.95 4. U Breeze Box Fan Boys' Knit Briefs .:..27,-4 pr. $1
(METROCOLOR) I Open 6:30 - Children Free  Open 6:30 - Children Free b#

id

CARTOON
PLEASE NOTE - -1 Now Thru Sat, May 16 Now Thru Sat, May 16
Showings 70:0 and 9-15

SUSAN HAYWARD JOANN WOODWARD

SATURDAY MATINEE - MAY 16 -|in PAUL NEWMAN

LITTlE GEORGE "FOGHORN" WINSLOW "1'LL CRY TOMORROW" "RALLY ROUND
In Al THE FLAG BOYS"

Plus

"ROCKET MAN"
GARY COOPER Plus

Plus in

"LITTLE RASCALS" and "CARTOONS" ALAN LADD
"THE HANGING TREE" in

Showings 3.00 - 5:00PLEASE NOTE - ONE WEEK  In Co , "PARATROOPER"

SUN. THRU SAT. - MAY 17 THRU 23 Sun., Mon., Tues., Sun., Mon., Tues.,
May 17,18,19< May 17,18,19

I A RACY. MGM 1.-1. , -- I

4 CLIFTON WEBBR#OFOUS NEW /7 DEBBIE REYNOLDSCOMEDY H,7 1 /L. in  
GARY COOPER

... TONY RANDALL 1  „Remarkable Mr. in
-. PAUL DOUGLAS  -4 Pennypacker"

"THE HANGING TREE" BLOUSE-SKIRT SET HERSHEY KISSES WOMEN'S BUS

LA; 1 -1-VE/660*#a,ne. J W "us Plus

JUNE ALLYSON - JEFF CHANDLER
Save 39¢! Reg. $1.98 !

b CIMEMASCOP€ Ind METRoCOLOR / 71 JAMES (MAVERICK) GARNER Save 32¢! Reg. 89¢ lb.! Spec/W Purchase/3 for $1"STRANGER IN MY ARMS" 2 sets for $3.00 Rich, delicious Hershey Famous"cradlecup"and.' 0.- FRED CLARK 1  in-D UNA WRVL "DARBYS RANGERS" Both in Te€hnicolor Striped sheen gabardine 459 chocolate. Kisses. Indi· circular-stitched -cup. .
i 1. Call PA 1-3150 For Informaton Call GA 2-8810 For Information and woven plaid skirts. 1 vidually foil wrapped. White broadcloth. A-C

CARTOON AND

SHORT SUBJECT
Co-ordinated blouses.

..

..'di- 2 .1.>x:*9'45

360 S. MAIN OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M. PLYMOutH, MICH. ,
Sunday Showing, 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 lo.921,9Nightly Showings 7:00-9:00

Every Day-more people are awakening to KRESGE values I¥ ....21

Wvvyivviv-V-------------------

GES OF -:-**•s

1

STARTS TOMORROW f
Double Bed Size

3 Sides Fringed

*:% 1

i :

i Pink

Green 1 Women's
White Size$
Lemon
fa,ul.,1,:innal 10-18

Motor A¢f

R

$977

8 ft.

Cord Poly 1

1 Smallstable

$19.95

Compare with

<7 sizes  Nationally -
Brands <' /illi .1

VIi-

Adius,able /'

Double Band L
Bottom

1 tk.

-7 : JA-

kg

L

1. C .r

1 A
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MRS. MARGARET FEARER (1) and Don-
ald Gray (r) are the proud winners of radios
like Bob Jones of Beyer Rexall Drug Stores is
holding. The other local contest winner. Helen
Grayson, was abent when the picture was tak-
en.

Plans For Memorial Day

Nearing Completion Here
Plans for the 1959 Memori-ipresident of the Plymoutl

al Day Parade and program · Ministerial Association. st
to be held Saturday. May 30, lected the Salvation Arm
are nearing completion. Don-ghurch for the Memorial Ser
ald Kinghcrn. Commander of vices this 6,/ ar. Each ye a
Passage-Gayde post of The the Ministerial Associatioi
American Legion, is this selects a different church.
year's Grand Marshall, as-
sisted by Jim Wiltsie,Post , On Memorial Day. Nav:
Advocate of the Veterans of Mothers will conduct bridgi

Foreign Wars. The two or-
ceremonies honoring thi

ganizations sponsor the event Navy dead. at 9:30 a.m. athe Plymouth road bridge
on alternate years. The main parade will assem

Memcrial church services ble at Main and Ameli
will be held at the Salvation streets, at 10 a.m. and wil
Army Church. Lt. Cunard, of- terminate at Kellogg Park.
ficiating, at Fairground and

The Veterans' groups witMaple streets on Sunday, again decorate graves of deMay 24, 11 a.m. Services will
begin at 11 a.m. and local or-

ceased comrades in loca

ganizations must be at t h cemeteries Saturday, Ma:

church promptly at 10:323.
a.m. with their colars a n d Any organization still wish
standards. Rev. Walaskay, ing to participate in the pa

, rade may contact Jim Will

THIS WEEKS Jsle, GA. 2-6049 or Don Kinghorn, GL. 3-3995.

LUCKY WINNER
GEORGE YEZBICK MACABEES
1090 Williams St.

And another person of
your choosing: will be Attention All Members: A,

guest for "dinner for two" invitation is issued to you ti
af Marquis Tori House attend last get-to-gether Wed

- Restau,ant, 335 N. Main. nesday, June 3 at 6-30 p.m
Park free across the which will be a pot-luck din
street. Bring in this ad ner. Please bring your ou·r
and identify yourself. table service. Tea and coffec

- fwill be served.

1959 Chevrolet-New
AS LOW AS '

.

1VOPite ,#ecipej rom f,mout'A -/jitchend
Old Hand Tells

What To ExpectOur guest in the Plymouth
kitchen corner this week is a
celebrity in that cne of her
recipes has been printed in 03 Wedded Life
a national magazine, Better Bound to happen during
Homes and Gardens Maga- your married life:zine for June. She submitted

He'lI learn to fix a leaking
a winning recipe for Shrimp faucet.
Creole in the Better Homes

You'll learn to change aa n d Gardens Prize Tested
tire.

Recipe Contest. There are
Children, all smarter, bet-hundreds submitted each

rnonth and only 10 are chos- ter looking, and better be-
haved than their cousins.

en by the Better Homes and
You won't laugh so hard atGardens Taste Testing Kitch-

en, so it is apparent that the
recipe must really have
something.

Shrimp Creole

4 cup chcpped onion
1 2 CUp chopped celery
1 clove garlic, minced

'3 tablespoons salad oil
1 1-pound can (2 cups) to-

niatoes

1 8-ounce can (1 cup) sea-
soned tomato sauce

1 4 teaspoons salt
1 twaspoon sugar

16 to 1 teaspoon chili powder
1 table·spoon Worcestershire

sauce
33-'1: i

Dash Tabasco sauce

1 teaspoon cornstarch
2 teaspoons cold water

h 12 cunces raw cleaned
sh rimp (146 pounds in

y shell)
-- 1 2 cup chopped green pepper

r Cook onion, celery, and
0 garlic in hot oil till tender but

not brown. Add tomatoes, to-
y mato sauce, and seasonings.
e Simmer uncovered 45 m i n-
r utes. Mix cornstarch and wa-
t ter 1 stir into sauce : cook and MRS. ARLIE (Margymae) Fairman, 3G708!. stir till mixture thickens, Add
i. shrimp and green pepper. Pine Tree in Livonia sayj; she has accumulated
a Cover; siminer till done, so many recipes because she doesn't like to cook
El about 5 Ir.inutes. Serve in and is always looking for tasty dishes that are

rice ring. Makes 5 or 6 sen% easy to prepare. Her husband, Coordinator for1 ings
the Coop. Training Program in the Livonia- AIrs. Fairman was born in

1 Nebraska but has visited School System, and two daughters are "g ood
r New Orleans and is fond of eaters , Iand enjoy her experiments. Mrs. Fair-

the seasoning used by cooks man uses herbs and is a tasty cook. She does so

. of the South. Having taught in an organized way that allows her tirne foi-coltege math and English
- she has tatenfs among many other outside activities, for reading, which she
 lines. She likes recipes that loves to do, and re-detorating her home, some-

she can make in advance and thing she is in the process of at the present
has accumulated several of

time. ,
. these. One particularly rec-

ommended that is well liked and easv to fix recommended be all worn out when they
by her fainily, is Pizza Hash. by Mrs'. Fairman arrive.

Luncheon Noodle DishIngredients Tamale Pie

. 1 can corned beef hash Spread 2 cups of corn 1 can tuna (keep in chunks)

1, 4 lb. grated sharp American chips in baking dish, f Fritos 1 can mushroom soup
11 cheese give good flavor). Unwrap 4 cup pimentoes

and arrange 6 canned tamal- Salt, pepper , .- 1 8-oz. can tomato sauce
es on top-add one large. Four handfuls of uncooked

2 1 3-oz. can broiled chopped chopped onion. pour over a
can of chili (without beans). noodles (this is the unusual

1 mushroorns, drained
Crown with one cup grated part and Mrs. Fairman

- 1,2 1. garlic salt cheese and one cup crushed says they have a much rieu Lite are Ine naraest:

corn chips. Bake at 350 de- better flavor this w.ay) They're just difficult.
12 t. crushed oregano grees for 25 to 30 minutes. Bake in greased dish at
2 T. grated Parmesan cheese This recipe serves six. about 450 degrees for 30 min- Warm weather produces

Method Something for the ladies utes or one hour at 350 de- the best results when sprinkl-
that you may serve and not grees. , ing clothes to be ironed.

Cut hash in six slices. Ar-
' range in ungreased 11 x 7
baking dish. Sprinkle wi t h AMERICAN LEGION NEWSir,14,1,4 A n.£.r ' /.·. n nk £. a co

Ir. r.

··-··.····-2-
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Newburg Ladies Aid Presidents CINCINNATI (UPI ) -It
BUSINESS BAROMETER,

may not mean a thing as f,r

Invited to May 18 Celebration
nomic health is concerneld,
as far as the nation's edo-

Invitations have been sent Monday, May 18 at 7:45 p.m. but Osborne - Kemper-Thohi-

to the past presidents of the in the church. Officers of as, Inc., a greeting ca rd
Ladies Aid Societv of New· 1959-60 will also be installed manufacturer here, reports
hlirp le[Bthrwliqt r'}ilirr}, tr, 91- 2# thi lirno A 11 fri.nric .f that its Current best selle r

REXALL

DRUG STORES

rf

....... ...%...4., V.

his jokes ; he'll wonder why t,15 162--76th -an-niversary thechurch are invited to join shows a woebegone beattle
you talk so much at cocktail celebration of organized the evening of fellowship. on the cover with a messa,e
parties. women in the church. inside saying: -Doggone Itl

His Dav raises u'on't keep The Ladies Aid was or- We sure miss your bui-up with the cost of living. ganized in 1889 and in 1940 In a public opinion poll in ness."

You'll threaten to go home the Woman's Societv of Sweden. about 30 per cent of
to mother. He'll talk about Christian Service was form- those questioned said the One-tenth of Italy's total
enlisting in the Army. You'll ed. United States is the country electric power is derived
kiss and make up. The celebration will be they would most like to visit. from volcanic steam.
He'11 laugh at one hat he's - -- - - - ---
paid for. -

You'll wonder how you ev- ;
er could have married -that"

and try to make him over. ' A A
You'!l learn to count y o u r
blessings.

He'll be transferred soon

after you've moved into the :
home of your dreams.

He'll wonder why it takes
you so long to get dressed
for church-or any place.
You'll wonder why he bites
hs nails.

You'll notice he's glum
around the first of the month. .%2..§ 1 .L:
You'll try to spare him by · ,,·
hiding the department store 
bills-just once. Blonde-Tone

He'11 wonder why he didn't |
"marry for money." You'll 
wonder why you married for

love. You'll kiss and end the fvonderment.
Your "joint account" will I

register N.S.F. He'11 try to 1

force you to keep track of  the checks you write. You'll
open separate accounts.
He'It blaine his fit'st few | 11,1,00 Rubingein €

grey hairs on marriage.
You'll blame your first few

1-

wrinkles on him.

He'11 forget to mail--t h e - ....UU-I.--:I:--

Christmas cards. You woh't
remember to ask him about
them until after New Year's.

Your friends will tell you Helena Rubinstein's
marriage agrees u·ith you
"because you've put on a
f e ur . pounds, haven't you, COLOR-TONE SHAMPOOSdear."

You'll forget his birthday.
Giant 250 size nOW

150
He'It forget yours-once.

PluG tax limited time onlyHe won't send you a Moth-
er's Day card until you are
one. You'll send him a Fath-r Leave it to Helena Rubinstein to create a jumbo 14 ounce bottle gives you 4 to 6 months

er's Day cards-regardless. beauty-treatment way of keeping your hair of beautiful shampooing.RED-HEAD adds flame
When there's an argument. immaculate, healthily conditioned and alive to red hair or "borderline" colors. BLONDE-

you'll always be right. He'll with color! Color-Tone as the only shampoo TONE illuminates blonde or light brown hair
always be wrong.

But always you'll kiss and that washes color in-not a dye but certified with gold. BRUNETTE-TONE adda jet lights and

make up, proving your temporary color that does magnetic young warni shimmer. BROWN-GLoW washes red-gold

grandmother wrong w lien things to your own hair shade. into "plain" brown hair. s,LvER-ToNE silver,
she told you: Right now you can choose the "custom" grey or platinum,corrects yellow. And for dry,

The first 50 years of mar- tone for you at a big dollar savings. Each damaged hair, SILK+SHEEN CREAM SHAMPOO.
.1 1 ...

X

5hompeo

Shompoo

1*50 · 1

.Jnjurani.' I Oun.tr

'inc€ 1

4897°0 -U .
I 1 . ..1 1 4 .1 U 11 - - - - Serving Plymouth.Over 51 Years

Combine tomato sauce,
..

mushrooms. garlic salt, and LIBERTY ST. - FOREST AVE. - ANN ARBOR RD.ort'gano i spoon over has h. May is the Month of Me- The 17th district chaplain in
YOUR CHEVROLET SALESMAN Sprinkle with Parmesan mory when the American Le- the Unit is Ruth King of

·eheese. Back uncovered at gion a n d Auxiliary asks Northville. GL 3-3400 GL 3-2300 GL 3-6440

HOWARD HOLDER serve folks that might come memory of those who gave were honored with roses for LIQUOR & BEER AT LIBERTY STREET STORE - BEER ONLY AT ANN ARBOR ROAD STORE
175 about 20 minutes--Nice to everyone to wear a poppy in Our "Gold Star Mothers"

back to your house with you their lives for America, and Mothers Day by our presi- PHONE Glenvie. 3-4030 1.
KEnwood 2-7472 after a show (sort of a man's when the Auxiliary joins dent, Fern Burleson and Lil-

lish too). Another-top taste The American Legion in lian Kinghorn. Our four Gold - '
_ . .- _ - - . -- decorating the graves of Star Mothers are Ca rri e rk.4.

America's departed defend- Gladstone, Alicia Estep, El-

2% INTEREST

ers. "Wear a Poppy"! This sie Tobey and Lorraine Zeig-
is the appeal which will greet ler.ITS A RIOIDAIRE

Refrigerator and Auxiliary's Poppy Day for display on the three pa- 0'1 3% unit
3: . Plymouth citizens on the Have Flags Ready, urges

morning of Friday, May 22, Auxiliary "Look to your
from the American Legion flags and have them ready
volunteers. On that day triotic holidays coming
everyone will be asked tO soon." is the message of

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTITS GIANT SIZE
show that we remember and showing your colors!" T he

WITH AN NED THRIFT-wear a poppy as a personal Mrs. Dorothy Knapp, Arneri.
tribute .to America's w a r canism chairman of the Aux-

dead. "Wearing a poppy on iliary. "If you are proud to
Poppy Day is the way tO be an American. show it by

AT A BUDOET PRICE ! is an individual gesture of 30th: Flag Day, Jur.a 14th:

are grateful to those who Auxiliary is urging displays
gave their lives in our coun- of flags al all homes, places
try's defense said Harrvof business and public build-
Taylor, Poppy Chairman. "It ing on Memorial Day. May
devotion to the cause in and the Fourth of July. Thegp,4 which they died - the cause 49-star flag, with A.aska s -
of free America." A corps of star included, becomes offi-
volunteers from the Auxilia- cial on July 4th. Mrs. Knapp
ry and other women's groups said. Mrs. Knapp also said.

morial flowers according to fettly proper to use until
will also distribute the me- the 48 star flag will be per-

Dorothy Koi. Auxiliary Pop- worn out" ·Ai py chairman. , These vollin-
teer workers will receive The District Auxiliary an-
contributions for work in be. nounces the winners in our 
half of disabled war veterans Essay and Poppy Poster
and needy children of veter. contests. District American-
ans. The poppies have been ism chairman, Fern Burle-
made by disabled Veterans son, announces that David t4RN
in Michigan VA hospitals. Jensen, 13 years old and an 

Important Date Wednes- Sth grader at Junior High
Idav, May 20, 1959 - 6:30'School is our winner. Dis-
p A - our Joint Poppy trict Poppy Chairman, Calh- WITH AN NBD It[6U1AIRallv - with the Veterans erine Johnston of Northville

of Foreign Wars, at their announces that our winners &394
Post home on Lilley road. in the Poppy Poster Contest

0

i This will be a pot-luck din- are Class 1- 4-5-6 grades
. ner. Bring dish to pass and a Dennis Meyers, 5th grader in

- - d - dessert to pass and your own the Allen School: Class 2 -

, service. Everyone who · at. 7-8-9th grades, Linda McKav,
tended last year had a won- 7th grader in Junior High
derful time, the food was de- School. They will attend our
licious and the speakers next Auxiliary meeting and

-- were enjoyed by all. Plan to receive their awards. We are

- attend this rally and e n jo y proud of our students in our
-- yourselves. schools and many thanks to

their teachers for helpingThe Memorial Church Ser-
vices will be held at the Sal- them to compete in these

vation Army Church, Fair-
contests. '

ground and Maple streets. American Legicn Auxiliarv

|Reg.249r 0*
Lt. Cunard officiating, Sun- enrollment for 1959 was well.
day. May 24th, 1: a.m. Be at above 900,000 as the organi-
church 1030 a.m. promptly. zation began its May activi-
We certainly hope that we ties The year's goal of 1,-
will have a good attendance 000000 is being steadi]y ap-
at these services to our de- proached. Mrs. Marion K o t,
parted comrades. Please Membership Chairman. said.
wear your Legion cap and *One of the largest women'g

Plus Your old - Auxiliary hat. organizations in the world,

,<-1, 1

7 11. LL.L.1

:

44
3%

WITH AN NBD SPECIAL
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

u..1 1

NEVER, NO NEVER HAS ......
friger.tor I..S

A BUY TO EQUAL THIS ONE! condition

*an 10 v.in old
HONEST JOHN OFFERED in good running

*WIMSATT APPLIANCE SHOP
754 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH ,/- 6L 3-2240

FREE PARKING - FREE DELIVERY

The lith District chaplain. i the Auxiliary, has 14,000 10-

John Holland of Redford cal Units located in every
Township announces that state and territory and sev-

Memorial Services will be at eral foreign countries."

the Veterans Plot in Rural High enthusiasm marked
Hill cemetery in Northville the three-day annual spring
Sunday, May 24 at 2 p.m. meeting of the National Exe-
Everyone will meet at Lloyd cutive Committee of The
H. Green Post Home, North-American Legion in Indiana-
ville at 1:30 p.m. and go by polis. April 29,30 and May 1,
car to the cemetery in a which closed with an up-to-
group. This outdoor service the-minute report from Na-
is most impressive and all tional Commander Preston
members urged to attend J. Moore, .

40©X

{S:·.43.:

PICK THE

SAVINGS PLAN

THAT'S BEST

FOR YOU
Thm arc 64 fric,thly neighborhood 0!Rea of

NATIONAL BANK
OF DETIOIT

Mn,ber '84••41 De.o•,1 lanm,ze C.p-i-

..4.,r-
G

--1- --
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Rondelays for Decorative Home Use - Inside and Outside 
Glass and wood have lent Rondelays, are linked togeth- either to carry around a-I -themfelveR to n,Anv n-w .r hv .....ne .f cnn,nt- .ae- n....... A- ----0 -- .- ...m---A

..-.- ./. V. ...... .. ...1 ...1 Vu M. ..WA lir. Wa .U QU-birli.1 ideas for - home decoration. teners attached to brass from a track tc f# like an - 5'/mzmlpmlmillillillillill--I---I---1/I Interesting Facts on Flowers Guide Helps DecideNew this spring for screen- rings fused into the glass. accordion.

ing without insulting the The ha nderafted glass ron- Thus giass and wood have
'Tis the season for thinking FLOWERS FOR THEneighbors and for accenting delays. designed by Frances been designed to be adapt-

about and working with flow- FOREGROUND , 1a wall or window are ply- and Michael Higgins, are able as well as decorative in
ers-A few facts on variouswood panels in open-w ork available in thirty colors and the home. They line up be-
items covering the subjects The lowest growing flowers his' and 'Her' Expensesdesigns and glass circles three sizes. Rondelays 54, side wallpaper and pa i nt

that may' be linked together 84, or 114 inches in diame- to make rooms look like new, are herein brought to your are used for the foreground With June, the month of -Prtvide the bride's linen,attention: of the border and although
brides, almost upon us we lingerie, clothes and luggage.to make a semi-rigid curtain. ter, may be ordered to fit

there are numerous beautiful
have compiled a list drawing -(*der, adress, stamp andThe plywood panels are any space against which they

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE annuals which can be used the ling, af rce.,nne,6414*rn=. mail wedding invitation: 1 11,1aviylable in traditional and are to hang. Special designs First Impressions far i.,lairuy th. hne* r.re ·

contemporary open-work de-can be ordered to fit the area

r .·: -

signs. TJae panels come in or in combinations of colors.
varying widths from 8 to 18 No framing or other spec- NEW YORK (UP11 - The

inches and in multiples of 74 ial treatment is needed for care and cleaning of her new

and 12 inches; heights range this glass curiain. The eflu:- kitchen range needn't be a
from 6 to 96 inches and in tivin••• lies in the colored traumatic experience for a
inultiples of 10 and 12 incrhes. lights reflectod and traiumn. young bri(le Just learning to

These decorative plywood fed from the rondelays. Be- cook.
panels are most effective cause they are translucent Here are some timely sug-

where an area need not be they make stunning yet sal- gestions from a kitchen stove

hidden completely and so i•jactory sclien. Outdoors. expert, Margaret Spader,
light and air are admitted the semi-rigid glass curtain consumer consultant for the
through the open work. They ould bo hung 61 one  of Gas Appliance Manufactur-
Efre adaptable and attractive a lerrac. to provide the pri- ers Association.

enough to be used for a fold- vacy zo disirable for eating -If fruit Juice bals over

ing screen that can be moved or entertaining. C)r, il vould from a pie, remove the syrup I
from place to place or as a French door. as soon as possible. It has a 

high acid content, which willpermanently installed sliding Indoors, the glass curtain pit the enamel of the ovendoor, room divider or free- has almost endless uses. It bottorn tray.standing wall. makes a distinctly new, if -To finish cleaning the

These decorative panels rather expensive, drapery oven, saturate paper towels 1are made oI birch. Frames against glass curtains for with ammonia and leaveare of solid birch, the decor- privacy behind a large w in- them in the cooled oven over-ative part of the paneling is dow. Against any problem night with the door closed.4 to 4-inch thick birch ply- window or door, rondelays The Aext morning, the oven iwood. Panels are available 'can be used for colorful de-
can be washed clean easily.finished, either as natural coration as well as light and -Roast meals at low tem-w o od  or painted, or unfin- privacy.
peratures to feduce splatter-ished to be cornpleted by the A smaller curtain of ron- ing of oven walls with fat. Inhomeowner to his taste. delavs would conceal vpt r. c. af (nlo/*Drind .'Firke

ROCK GARDEN .... Lub."bi 6..... W.-4. ... L .

Ageratum. dwarf
The secret of successful

rock gardening lies in follow- Alyssum

ing Nature carefully, giving Linum (Scarlet Flax)49€ 47"FH the flowers what they had Lobela, dwarf
¢:lE=4*N in their natural habitat.

Nierembergia
Light and sol are the two Petunia, dwarfmost important factors in the1.

lives of alpines. Phlox drummondi

9% rf .. 4114 The best shade for an al- Portulaca

pine is provided by the rocks Roseda, dwarf, and Verbena
of the garden, planting on the Perennials w hich are most

north or east side of a large generally used for tile fore-
rock. Alpines need a porous ground of the flower border
soil which permits he avy are

- rains to drain quickly. Add Alyssum (Hardy)
plenty of coarse sand or
crush'ed rock to your soil Bellis (English Daisy)
and plenty of humus. Plant Campanula

4 crevices while rocks are be- Candytuft
9 ing laid, not after they are Iberis

in place. Firm soil around
di roots to prevent air pockets Primrose and Viola

* fll and group plants of the same
PRACTICAL FLOWERS-44•44, kind or color together.

1 Low-growing, tidy, free- We are often asked to rec-
blooming perennials make ommend annuals for grow-

, garden plants. Some of the ticularly around summer cot-

3

...- ..... V. . 0•32"'.8//.1/11.61'CO

for a wedding. The research
for this was from the book
*repared by Barbara Wit-
son. noted bridal consultant
aided by the women's feature
staff of the New York Her-
aid Tribune, and is a com-
plete b 00 k of engagement
und wedding etiquette.

In it, the division of re-
sponsibilities is clearly out-
lined as follows:

The Bride's Side

-Provide the bridegroom's
ring, if it is a double-ring
ceremony.

Two Piece Suits

Again Popular
Come summer, the two-

piece bathing suit will .be
back in fashion.

It's a comoromise between

the daring

announcements and provide
a stationery trousseau.

-Plan the entire wedding
ceremony from the fee fo r
the organist to pew ribbons,

-Provide all tran.sporta-
tion for the entire wedding:
party on the day of the ct·re-
mony.

-Plan and finance the rr-

ception down to parking fa-
cilities and a canopy over
the door.

-Select and finance bridal
attendants' outfits.

-Arrange for photographs,
newspaper publicity, widding
bcoks und acc·„unnod:,tions
for out-of-town guevts of the
bride.

-Register the brde's

name and patterns with (·hi-
na, silver and en·91:11 stores
and buy gifts for bridegroom
and attendants. Bride's par-

. ents also arrange for gift for
the newlvwrds

The Bridegroom's
-Privide the bridr's en.

bandana bikinis- gagement and wedding rings
VI                                                                             - best perennials for an easy- tages used only on weekends, prohibited on inost public -P r o vide brid e cruci, 17'9Since they can be us e d make Wiecorative -an--Imused grease off with a drv paper

ACCENT FOR LIVING - multi-e olored to-eare-for rock garden are or where the soil is poor. We beaches - and the conserva_ clothes und lug,Guir :ilidoutdoors without damage fireplace. As a room divider towel while the oven is warm

glass circles called Rondelays Inake a new type 8anmpnneuaAqui.{31, ARt:rsi Mji e %; a ltplis, Gail- tive two - piecer of mamma's clothes worn by his attend.from weather as successfully the rondelays will reflect sun- and the fat is soft.
ants at ceremony.Petu- heyday.

-B u v bridal houquet, go-as they can be indoors, the light by day, lamplight in -Anv non-acid food that of divider between two living areas. Rondelays Evergreens, Daphne, Dian- nia, annual Phlox, Scabiosa. Awhole new generation ing awGy corsage and cor-glass curtain has even great-the evening. Because of the boils over may remain on can be used outdoors, too, and to make any size thus, Gypsophila, Nierember- Verbena and Zinnias. Theseer possibilities. Circles of hinge effect of the fasteners. the oven floor until charred. . gia and Primula. usually bloom profusely with- hothina 91•it ABrai,GB tn,inv'c, i..i . . ...multi-colored glass. called a curtain can be designed Then it will clean off easilv. screen.
never has seen a two-piece sages for the two moth,·rs.
.........../. .'..... ............,L b--U.V -Iwnien nart· Defil •-fiech d In'out care or extra watering,Avoid soft and scaly rocks. diets stress slim figures.|the bride, and bc.utonnier,·gJOHN J. CUMMING Rhode Island lace manu-

when the seed is SOWn WillSet rocks firmly. though sorne water applied these young things have nar-|for the best man. ushers and
facturers produce more than N iagara Falls Losing Flavor W ith N ew[ywedsPiUMBING 8 HEATING
half the lace manufactured in

to grow. Annuals art sun-loving anc 1)1cce suits attractive. , -Arrange for accessorirs,
Tamp gritty soil into alloften insure germination row waists that make two-  both fathers.chinks where plants are

New Work - Repair Work the United States. the answer to color without For the curvy youths a r e[such as ties, glove< and24 Hour Service

Choose sturdy plants. branch and grow more flow- of sheer gorgette, as glamor-land both fathers.
Niagara FalIs is running accommodations for honey-ito Niagara Falls in yearst'f Avoid overhanging rocks. care. To make annuals vividly-colored beach wraps Ispats, for best man, LihhersGLe•view 3-4622 dry as one of the nation's mooners and the honeymoon said Dorsey Richardson,

9068 Rocker - Plymouth China's Yangtze River is foremost boneymoon spots, travel department of a mag- Thomas Cook & Son's New Chink corners with moss ers, most of the plants should ous as a negligee in thel -Provide gifts for bride,3,200 miles long. travel agents report. azine ( "Modern Bride") put Orleans office.
or rock chips if water have the top of the stem moonlight. ibest man and ushers.Glamorous spots such as Bermuda, Pennsylvania re- A spokesman for the Amer- runs away too fast. pinched off when they are a New beach designs also -Pay for the marringe li-L Bermuda, Las Vegas, Ha- sorts, New York City, Flor- ican Society of Travel agents

waii. Miami and the Virgin ida and Canada at the top said: ARRANGING YOUR
few inches high. Rernove the offer a wide selection of one-Itense. the milli>dc·r and ac-
end bud, about v. inch. piece suits for women tolcommodations for bride-GARDEN Islands are taking its place, of the wedding trip hit par- "Niagara is out and Ber-

Of the more than 3 million
ade list. inuda is in. All the travel FLOWERS Combnations in color for whom the two-piecers are on- |groo:n'S out-of-town p.lic .*its.

persons who visited Niagara The magazine's travel ex- agents and tour operators The natural lines of stems t}ie annual garden are unlim- ly a inemory-or should be. -Give a bach,·lor rlinner

GAB- Falls last year, the Chamber perts said the average hon- we've checked already have and forrnsof flowers are ited. A .color scheme wh ich Included are clinging knittedland a rehearsal dinner.
of Commerce of Ntagara eymoon couple spends $430 or are developing honeymoon very beautiful and should be is said to be restful, is the leotards with cap sleeves and 1 -Make all hont unnon ar-
Falls, N.Y.. counted onlv a on its wedding trip. Only 7 specials in Bermu€la. kept in Inind when arrang- b].ue and lavender garden. suits with wrap - aroundrangements and foot the billfew more than 3,500 hohey- per cent of all newlyweds do "The agencies say' they're ing flowers. The thickest Listed alphabetically, here shirts. for the wedding trip.

IY BILL SAXTON mr,linincl ,•A,inllie not go on honevmoons. they doing comparatively little nlass of flowers or foliage are a few of the more popu- y
h n n 1 /1 9 1.:,0.- ,-.,-b-....... .6- lar annuals which mav be

The pallern of modern mer- v.ry will i. keeping borders
chandising strikes us as being in grass plom wiihin bounds.
somewhat humorous. It seems Another gimmick prevalent
to run along these lines. First is the discount house type of
you lake an item like lawn thing where they take a name
edging material, for instance. brand product and offer it
Normally 4" lawn edging sells at a good reduction. In re-
for 33.74. If you buy e tailing this is called "mur-
"special' grade of lawn edg- dering" a good pfoduct. Quite
ing made out of thinner alumi- often the store will be "out" of
num whkh is advertised as Ithe good one, but they heve
3" wide (which is the size be- an equally good Joe Dukedale
fore it is rolled on the edges)' brand at a real savings. The
you can offer a big special on whole idea is to offer a good
it at $1.59. deal and "hook" the public

The publig i su,posed to by selling off brand, over-
be fooled in to bolivin, they i priced lines.
are getting a big "deal." The There •re $0 many »called
catch in this 4-1 h tha, 274 "di,tount' houses now that

inch edging is not as deep tkly have lost most of their
as grass roots grow in good original advantage of high
lawns Consequently the big,volume. The operating costs
bargain turns out to be rel. have prely well caught up to
lively useless. the res, of the business places

The public comes to us with and Ihey must rely on tricks
the query "have you got any to keep going.
lawn edging on sale like 1
see advertised in the paper SAXTON'Sfor $1.59?" If you don't carry
it they ere likely to say "How
come you don't have any Everything
cheaper, your stuff is always

, For The Lawn and Gardenso high, etc.
The demand for Ihe bargain But Rain

changes th, retailets philoso-
phy to "if you can't like 'am, 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
ioin 'em." So w, offer the
$1.59 bargain deal, but we GL 3-6250
also carry the regular 4" width
heav)er gride which worksIOpen Thurs. a Fri. till 8 p.m.

3 ADVERTISEMENT

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Plymouth,

Michigan, as Owner, uni 1 3.00 P.M. Eastern Standard Time,

on Thursday, May 21, 1959, at the City Hall. 175 S. Mein,

Plymouth, Michigan, and then publicly opened and read, for

the construction of approximately:

700 lin. ft. of 8" water main

300 lin. ft. of 6" waler main

Plans end specifications may be examined at the Plymouth

City Hall and may be obtained it the office of Herald F.

Hamill, 292 S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, by making

a deposit of $10.00 for each set, which will be refunded upon

their use in a bor- fide proposel or upon the,r return in good

condition prie, M the time set for opening bids.

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Certified Check

for 5% of amount of the proposal, payable to the Owner,

as security for the acceptince of the cont,2Ct. A bid Bond in

the Michigan Standard Form, i,sued by en approved surety

company, may be furnished in lieu of a Certified Check.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal w»hirr 30 days efter

the date set for the opening thereof.

The right is reserved by the Owner to reiect any m all pro-

William A. Dcody, conven-
repo;ted, The other 93 -perbusiness with Niagara, al- s
cent take trips averaging 12 though 3 million-odd _people ction director of the chamber days, nnost of thern in auto- still visit Niagara.- t

of commerce, said his home ''San Juan is getting very g
town had been rated the

mobiles.
popular. Three Puerto Rican t

"honeymoon city" since the A Chicago tour director resort hotels, E] Rancho, b
turn of the century. Histor- said that honeymooners who Barranquitas and Monte
icaUy, he said. it still stands visit Niagara Falls theseNIar, give honeymooners t
as No. 1, in spite of a recent days usually just pass by on special rates. t
decline. their way to another resort. "Miami is very, very bigt

 Travel agents who arrange "We haven't sent anyone and increasing yearly, main- f
ly because most weddings 
are in June and prices then

BAKE CHICKEN WITH ZESTY SAUCE in Miami are 'thrift season' 7
i ,Cy. rates. Also, honeymoon COU- r

f p ples like hotel hopping." I
7. Young Eastern couplest

..·'·. .  ... ·x with little money go to re- .
7  : sorts in the Poconos, C a t- 1

t. skills, Laurentians and Berk- 2
shires, where resorts lures
. honeymooners w i t h f re e

. champagie and caviar. sterl-
4 . 'ing silver engraved cake
34 knives, wedding books or al-
-- 1 bums of photos snapped of

: , .·/ them during their visits,
i · The Elbow Beach Surf.Club'

1 3 in Bermuda has a' specal
week package in winter that

4 i includes a corsage for the
bride, champagne in the

; room and other -gimmicks."
; Many Miami hotels give tree

1 portrait photographs, special
. i cocktail parties and free

: hairdos for the brides.

1 Los Angeles travel agent
John Sousa, of the Travel
Center, said western honey-

Barbecued chicken, baked in the oven. is a buffet entree mooners are flocking to Hon-

delicious to eat, easy to prepare. As chicken pieces bake,
.Olulu.

simply spoon a spicy barbecue sauce over them. The sauce Sousa also said there has

I in the following recipe is seasoned with tangy lemon-time, been sorne interest in fall

ginger, and garlic. The natural fruit flavor of lemon-lime honeymoon trips through
Eastern Canada and Newcarbonated beverage adds rextra zest to the sauce.

OVEN BARBECUED CHICKEN England, but no one even

2 2-to 3-pound frying chickens, cut in pieces mentions Niagara Falls.

Salt and pepper
1 7-ounce bottle lemon-lime carbonated beverage In 1947 Capt. Charles E.

2 cloves garlic.·finely minced Yaeger of West Virginia
2 teaspoons seasoned salt broke the sonic barrier at a -

2 teaspoons paprika speed of 671 miles an hour
34 teaspoon ginger to succeed in the first faster-

Place chicken in a greased, shallow, open baking pan than-sound' flight.
and sprinkle with salt and pepper. For sauce, combine re-
inaining ingredients and spoon part of sauce over chicken. 
Bake in a 425 degree F. oven for 45 minutes, basting with'
remaining sauce 4 or 5 times during cooking. 4 10 6 servitigs. MORE HOT WATER

CHEESE BISCUITS FOR ALL YOUR
1 4 cups sifted all purpose flour

1, Cup CREAM Corn Starch MODERN NEEDS!
1 tablespoon baking powder $!g@252

34 teaspoon salt BASMOR
14 cup shortening

1-3 cup grated Parmesan cheese AUTOMATIC

4 to 34 cup milk Li.*31:El GAS
Sift flour, CREAM Corn Starch, baking powder and salt ·Ell:1

together. Cut shortening into flour until mixture is texture 4.: .....: WATER
of coarse corn meal. Mix in grated cheese. Add milk to KEER: HEATERmake a soft dough and mix thoroughly. Knead slightly on 24:....:
lightly floured board. Roll out to desired thickness. Cut with .77·1 An abundancl of
a floured cutter and place on baking sheet. Bake in hot 989.{; piping hol w.*er
oven (475 degrees F.) 10 to 12 minutes. Makes 12 to 18 bis-
Cuits. vuui always on *ap, a-

=2>M===.:2 *omatically. De-
.......

signed for 65+ re-
covery. +op gas-fired efkiency.

•- BASMORS give years of de-
- peidable, economical senice.

There'$ a model iust right for yo-- needs. with "8.Ew Gle•$- 
0,0 I#I   U-d o• gilvanized •••1 0-£

20 6 50 gallon sizes

PROMPT                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ¥•• W MORE ... BASO

ComWe Sorvice Depanmon,
REUAbLE SERVICE For All H.ting

and Air Conditioning Units

-Ive ve. /1,0•libl /,lihins. Aveld m•17 '

Rle"Me -w- 2,0../.a
LIGHTFOOT

UL,-uvy .113 used for thi
Inter, tapering off toward
he top and bottom of the AGERATI
roup with a fuller effect at ALYSSUM,

. ANCHUShe bottom than the top. This BACHEL
,rings an the flowers into a TONS, Blue
riangle. Provided the cen- (Blue Lace
ra] balance is kept, it adds SPUR, Reg:
o the arrangement for one LOBELIA,

MORNING

lower to fall a little more ly Blue; NI
n the side than the other. by Blue E:
'he form of an arrangemenl Blue Bee E
nust always make irregular ing Sage),
ovely lines. The heights of SCABIOSA,

VINCA C Pei
he stems must show pleas-
ng variety - the arrange- Or, you m

your garde
nent when completed should lows and wk
uggest life. a striking b

4
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THI
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HOL

REpl

MFS
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FEATURES 4 1
GALORI

Hot

It'i quality builtl Gless linine REI

won't fust, corrode, or c,*ck

under any water conditions ...

Sturdy outer lacket, fiberglai in-

sulation, uniflame buiner, hook
holder &-ff!* and autornatic con•

1,01. assure pure ho' w.tor .

011 tim...

I.*-1- 1-
jill

r

LAWNMOWER &IS

JM, Midget Blue
Royal Carpet ; ENGINE SERVICE;A, Blue Bird:

i OR $' S BUT-.
Gasoline Engine RepairsEloy; DIDISCUS from TUNE-UP

Flower) ; LARK-
lo COMPLETE OVERHAULS

11 Blue and Lilac;
MOWERS SHARPENEDCrystal Palace

AlsoGLORY, Heaven-
EMOPHILA, (Ba- New & Rebuill Engines
reg); PETUNIA. FOR SALE

;ALVIA C Flower- , "Service With Quality -Blue Bed der; Pick-Up
Blue Moon and & Delivery because it's just a little bit better"

riwinkle).

ight want to have ENGINE AND MOWER CO.
n in blues, yel-
Iite. If so, here is 8632 Canton Center Road - al Joy Road Gl 3-3921

order. 4

WEST PRICES EVER!
AST-RECOVERY, GLASS-LINED
;AS WATER HEATERS BY

LANDLEY-BROWN
..

ERE'S A SIZE TO FIT THE . IOIAL-W
MILY WITH ORDINARY NEEDS               -

0 - GALLON MODEL
DS 30 GALLONS OF HOT WATER
LACES 25.2 GALLONS PER HOUR.

$8 9 75 -C.4,0."a10-YEAR

WARRANTY

D A SIZE TO FIT THE FAMILY

TH MORE-THAN-USUAL NEEDS

0 - GALLON MODEL
05 40 GALLONS OF HOT WATER.                                                                                                               -
LACES 33.6 GALLONS PER HOUR.

75 ·-c--
WARRANTY

r

MFS•40 119
posals, either in whole or,in part, and to waive any irregu- GAS HEATS MORE WATER... FASTER... FOR LESS!larities therein. "' GLENN C. LONG HEATING and

AIR CONDmONING ----Z----T-7---3-37332-333--122221_________Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk. PLUMBING & HEATING 337 Joy St., Plymoulh
(Mey 14 Only)

lor.7 1 Li l i T 1 .1 . T .. .Te, Y T, 4 6„L,&4Fi7IL11rj11

5
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HAROLD J. C U RTIS

Licensed Life Insurance Counselor

E5TATE ANALYTICAL SERVICE

Plymouth De,roit Office

GL 3-1471 220 W. Congress

WO. 1-8174

Protect Vour Winter Garments.

CERTIFIED INSURED COLD STORAGI

ORLON DYNELL,4 -
COATS Chaned & ' Week Ending Miv 23

Finished by Approved
Fur Frost Method

MUI 2% d Voluti-, Minimi- 60,

FUR COATS
Cleaned & Glazed

by Approved Furrien'

Methods ; 2951Plw. 296 for

300,09. Inwr • -* ' ....,-:1 . -////I- 4-, ·· 7···
L- .1 .- -1

1 SHIRTS 5 FOR
PAY NEXT FALL! ...Ub'.14 I...4.-

a. ....0 129WOOLEN GARMENTS I 1*viduall, packalid

DRY CIANED & FINISHED in plastic

SY EXCLUSIVE SANI-TEX SHOE REPAIR
RENUVENATE PROCESS Ask For Our Special Shoe
M-,6* V k.hon 1 29 Repair Service
Minimum 6Or.

1

4 Plymouth Tomorrow
Forward or Backward?

A city can only go two fit Association. Walter Ash
ways - either forward or Service, Atlas Finance Coin-
backward. A city without an panv. Automobile Club of
Association of Commerce is Michigan, Barnes - Gibson -
like a ship without a rudd€:r Raymond, Beye r's Rexall
in the waves Lf the sea. ; Drugs. Blunk's Inc.. Buckner

These groups (Associations Finance Co., Donald Burle-
of Commerce) vary in ef- son, Burroughs Corporation.
fectiveness in a degree di- Cadillac Drapery, Carl Cap-
rectly attributable to the sup- lin Clothes, Dr. Elmore Car-
port they receive. With Ply- n e y, Cassady's, Cloverdale

-'mouth's future prospects as Farm Dairy, Consumers
brilliant as they seem to inc Po'Aer Co.. Sv. Cooper. Har-
to be you will pass up the old Curtis, D & C Store,
greatest opportunity yr.u will Dunbar Davis, Davis & Lent,
have if v€,u do not get behind Deluxe Motor Stages, I n c.,
this Chamber und make it Detroit Edison Compa ny,

/ click. Dodge Drug Store. Townsend

An Association of C n m. Ccmpany , Dunn Steel Prod-
merer must have objertive< ticts Division, R-Z Sow Enter-

' ,, wh i ch might be generally prises, Yakley Real Estate.
1 suinmarized as (1) to get Famous Stores for Men &

f business interests pulling to- Boys, Fashion Shoes, Finlan
gether; 12) to raise stan- & Sons, First Federal Sav-
dards of d{.ing business: (3) ings & Loan, Roy A. Fisher
to develop business of the Agency, Fisher's Shoe Store,
community: 14) to encourage Dr. Gerald H. Fitch, Fluck-
physical iniprovement of the ey Insurance Agency, Dr.
city: (5) to obtain good gov- Frederick Foust, D. Gatin
ertiment: (6) to inspire ki,6,1 & Son, Dr. W.W. Hammond,
Citizen>;hip: (7) to unprove Board of Education, I. K.id
civic conditions: (8) to ren- es.,George K€·mnitz Candies,
der yervice of value to all 99*:inis Club, S.S. Kresgi·.
citizens, inclitiling fanners:kroger Company, Latture

11 1 '(9) to voice views of busi- Real ICstak 1)11 Robt· rt
1 iliess: and (10) to be ready Mt·ek, Melody House. Nation-

,.d to serve in any emergencv. at Bank of Detroit, Papes
Here are men and firms in House cf Gifts, Dr. Luther

 the Plymouth Community Peck, The Penn, Peterson
who are helping their corn- Drugs, Photographic Centre,
munity forward to build Pilgrini Drawn Steel Div.

, PLYMOUTH TOMORROW: Automotive Materials Corp..
: Allison Chevrolet, Ann Ar- Ply,nouth Cominunity Plial·-
bor Cotistruc·lion Co„ Amer- in:toy, Piyrtiouth Dental
ican Hospital Medical Bine- Lab.. PIv inouth Finance

C o r p.. DIvin€.uth Gauge &

i

THESE FIVE rolled the King
of All Kleeners name to the win-
ners circle in the Parkview Five
Slar league. The talented bowler%
from 1-r Ed. Zielasko, Clif Wil.

THE GOOD OLD
FROM THE PAGES 01

Young boys 1

10 Years Ago Fire serous
('ity.

to be bestow, d 0,1 any Pty- Mrs. Joe Scr

roof of Mr. a

May 12. 1949 Highfield's ho
lia St. Tuesd;

The first honor of its kind Miss Sara

lianison, Aenry Fry, capt.: Ray
Trimble and Virgie Gagnon. Be-

' hides the large trophy the ni e n
each received a small statue of a
bowler.

DAYS ...
: THE MAIL

'rom Garden hair ar.- -. -.... -
votes most of his spare thne

ly damaged the to stamp collecting and golf.
nd Mrs. Fred He hopes to take up some
i„le at 344 Amr- kind of science for his life
iy morning. work. Bill has been in the
MeCIellan un d drama club, glee club and a
ion,berget' spent nwinber of the cast of the

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursdcy, May 14, 1959 3

* MEN IN SERVICE *

Pvt. Frederick Jones He entered the Army last
Januarv und conipleted bas-

Army Pvt. Frederck A. ie traihing at Fort Leonard
Jones, son of Mrs. Helen Wood. Mo.
Jones, 1175 Butternut st., The 18-rear-old soldier is a
Plymouth, Mich., cumpleted 1958 graUuate of Plymouth
basic engineer training April High School. His father, F.A.
24 at Fort Betvoir, Wa. Jones. lives at 33680 Orange--

Jones received instruction lawn, Livonia.
in map reading, bridge. road
and airfield construction, anti Alorning glory seeds may
mine warfare. · live fi¥'t to 10 years.

TROUSERS 55<2 FIRST
SPORT 54SHIRTS

:,1 },rnwl, evf•q and de-

- F oDERAL

, Tool Co.

-- DRY CUAN YOUR WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING ,--- plymouth Lumber & Coal, awarded Earl Fulton, cap-laround Louisville, Kentucky A daughter, Anna Jean.
mout h S.ifety Palril w:,MIseveral days visiting in and junior play m I933.

wi/h thls  Plimouth Mail Plymouth t :Ii 11 of the Starkweather|and witnessed tilt· Kentucky was born to Mr. and Mrs.
easy-fo-use STAR-HOST EQUIPMENT Nurs,·rios, I']rniolith C o in- ··11001 organization, when heIDerby on Saturday. H.P. Munster on May 5.

munity Fedt·ral Credit Union, wits Sf·lect€·,1 as (me of 78 pa- Virginia J. Hock of Ply- Mr. and Mrs. George Brink
YOU SAVE 50% IY DOING IT YOURSEW Plymouth Wholesale Co., trols from throughout Michi-Imouth has just been awarded are the proud parents of a
You con clean 300 . h. 01 c.,piting 4, only $12,5, Iov. . Railway Express A g en cy. gan who will visit the na-la departmental assistantship little six pound daughter born
even mor, by aharing /.toi c.0 .Ith you, moighbot Yow, Dr. J.M. Robison, Rotary tic.n's capital from May 12 toin English. Wednesday afternoon,
ca,pen ar. i.ady lor m im..dio•.ly off., cloan•ne. W. Club of Plymouth, Schrad- 15. Plymouth was represented

 dih. 16. unig...1.ctrk bri,0 -d gidel ct*-ia, co- er's Funeral Home, Carl A $475,000 bond issue islby 11 pilots and passengers
pound m your borne, *hew yo ki  I le, WI pick 0, Shear, Sutherland & Robson, needed for a street improve-I at the Dawn Patrol to Lan- 50 Years Ago
/h• brush 2 day, 1-, Terry's Bakery, Travel Cen- ment program in Plymouth,Ising last Sunday which fea-

PAYS

. I1111....

.

4 d
.

774 Penniman, Ply

-./."9

im284#MA#
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0 -- Ir.---..4/millig.'Mt

9.:· < 43'4::f:'·fji:/A: 5/61

What we mean-this new

Chevy'• gone and whipped up
a one.car heat wave. Its fresh,

-shing :Wle (nothing warmed
over here!) caught on right away,
of courge. And on no other

American car will you find a
V8 that actually puts out better

I
%/k
1•

0 -

HEM

rmo•th FEED

8108 Canton

PLYMOUTH

rip#?f. .4$7.-7 - --

/

44

than one horsepower for every
cubic inch of displacement.

As for getting the most out
of a gallon, a pair of Chevy 6's
came in one-two in their class in

this year's Mobilgas Economy
Run-ahead of every other full-
size car. And the winning average

tre, Universal Stamping & was the decision of city com-Itured the appearance of Bill
: ' Machine Co., Dr. A.K. Van missioners who met with aledom and Governor G. Men- May 14, 1909

Ornurn, Willoughby S h oe s, consulting engincef Monday4nen Williams. Those fr o in

tiRED
Western Auto, Dr. Charles evening, · here making the trip were: Several of the horses at-
Westover and Dr. Ensign Included in the ranks ofIHiward Cochrane, Mr. and tached to carriages in the

--- Clyde, Wheeler &Becker, the chorus fur th€i presenta-IMrs. Bud Cook. Cass Hough, funeral procession Tuesday
44 3 /Paul J. Wiedman Inc., Dr. tien of Verdis aviasked[Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lodge, afternoon were frightened by

FER' S Herbold, Independent Order Temple this week, were Ar-IL odge, Jr.. Chase Wil·lrit, ductor did not attempt to stop
A,C. Willialns-Dr. Willium Ball'' in Detroit'a Masoniel Bob Mettetal, Cameron the oncoming car. The con-

of Foresters, J.L. Hudson dis Curtis Long and Barbaral Emory Moyer and John Kel. until several of the earriages
SI_E Real Estate, William Semp- Johnson of Plymouth. Ilogg. had been backed across the

Center Road liner, Parkway Supercenter The Alvin Collins familyl tracks and several of the lad-

GL 3-5110 Cerp., A & E Auto Trim, lost a bag containing $3301 ies had jumped from their
Fred Van Dyke. which was returned by three 25 Years Ago carriages, It would seem that

tur village council could take
some action whereby it

May 11, 1934 w 9 ul d be necessary for a
On Sunday evening of last

strbet car to come to a dead

week Mr. and Mrs Ivan stop upon approaching a fun-

Gray «ptertainea a grbup of erat procession.
friends at dinner honoring While returning from Whit-

her parents, Alr. and Mrs. rmore Lake last Sunday Will
Luther Passage on their 39th Heeney's team becante

frightened and ran awaywedding anniversary.
The marriage of Miss Irene throwing him from ihe bug-

Gotts and William Curtis of Ky seriously. injuring
this city was quietly solem_ him about the head and face.
Med on Thursday afternoon, About 10.00 pounds of milk

April 26, in the Belleville dailv is being shipped from
Methodist church.

Elm station to Detroit.

On Monday, April 23. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. William Gar-

IA*5Ri Jeanette Shoemaker and
chow of Livonia Center had

Hawley Mills were wed in the their little daughter baptized

t.'.PS ' local Catholic parish. They Sunday at the G e rm a n

= were accompanied by Mr.
church and now she is Leona

j and Mrs. Arthur MeGorey.
Ruth Garchow.

Residents of Plymouth and The boys at the school

vicinity spent approximately have marked out a track in

$500 per person in the retail the back lot und they are

"ELI:.ill.1, stores here during the past practicing hard for the runs.
4Uus kcar according to a surver Heeng'v and HumphrieS r un

just released by the Chicago the -Hundred" in real good

Wholesale Market Council. time.

-It is not often that one is Undertaker Schrader has a
privileged to have his picture dandy new rig to be used in
taken with Edsel Ford, as- connection with his business.

sociated with his father in Don't forget to enter th e
the manufacture of Fo r d bread baking contest put on

cars, who is also president of bv Gittens Brothers for
the Ford Motor Company. Washburn - Cro*by Compa-

That opportunity was Rf. ny's Gold Medal Flour, First
forded William Connor the prize will be three 49-pound

other day as he was attend- sacks of flour. the second

ing a Ford Motor Compjny two bags and for third, one
Stockholders meeting. Better bag. All bread must be at
still his picture alongside Ed- Gittens store by May 29,
sel Ford appeared, in many There will be three judges.

John Patterson and h ispapers across the country.
Saturday afternoon at two crew of men will go to Cass

o'clock, Miss Arbutus Wil.Lake Monday where they
lianis became the bride o f will build cottages for Dan
Fred Killingworth. They were Blue and John Vrooman.

united in the local Presby- Someone threw a la rge

terian church by Reverend stone through one of the fine

--  Walter Nichol. They were new windows, of the Jolliffeaccompanied by Miss Lucille and Daggett store Wednes-
Dunn and Harold Williams. day nights. Mr. Jolliffe thinks

/ The new bride has had sev- i it is the work of a couple of

en her preceeding her mar. eai'lier in the afternoon.
eral very lovely showers giv- tramps he refused to feed

The Ladies Literary Socie-riage.
Announcement has been ty held ''Gentlemen's Night"

made of the approaching last Tuesday in the K.P. hall
1@0-I-1%1 4 1 Y i k.j :r ir.,f P4·411,· w<r,( marriage of Elton Ashton of with a large crowd present.

this place and Miss Geral- After a social evening the la-

i:% :2....6,%.5--774.71 dine Young of Columbus, dies presented a "comedet-
c <42>·x. 31 Ohio. The wedding will take ta' ' written by Miss Isabella

rr-..211 place on May 2 in Colum- Hanford.

37*A bus. Many relatives and Plymouth friends of M r s.

friends from here plan on at- Blanche Arnold, who onee

2"39 tending, Miss Camilla Ash- resided here have been ·read-
491:3 lon. sister of the bride-to-be Ing w ith much interest, de-

·:,,3 will be one of the brides. tails of her divorce from Cdr-
d !7aids and Will,lir Murphy of ey Arnold, Caro dentist who

. XI

3:91 this city will serve Elton ax
was forced out of business

when the state required thathis best man.
24 The mernt>ers of the F']-v- fill dentists must register.

... ··..3,3/K:kite mouth Business and Profes- Mrs. Arnold states that her

A V8-powered Impata Conrertible ... unmistakably '591 tsional Women's c l ub met husband must be worth at

Tuesday evening in the home least $50,000 but would allot
of their outgoing president, her no spending money and
Mrs. Irma Gunn. Miss Sarah would furnish only one bed-

Gayde, the club's new presi- room thus excusing them
dent was in charge of the from entertaining ovfirnight

, meeting. During the pvening 'guests and relatives as well.
over the Los Angeles to Kangas , a spelling bee was hdki with Mr. Burrows, chairman of

City route was a hot 22.38 m.p.g. - honors going to Miss Jewell the village's three parks hasSparling Plans are being stated that he would like spe-
But, impressive am these made for a "pal dinner" to cific names for each one thus

records are, they can only hint / CHEVROLET A be held on May 22. designating one from the oth-

at why Chevrolet's '59'3 hottest  pound carp in the Huron that they be named after
Russell Powell spears 22 er. The Mail would suggest

selling car. To really find out, 3 river. Bring "young whale" well known present or form-
just drop down to your dealefs No wonder more people are buying back from recent trip. Russ, er residents whose dedication

accompanied by Rus s e ll to our community have en-
and drive one. Checrolets than any other cart Smith, Clyde Smith and Matt deared them to us.

Powell went for a little fish- Housewives, have you read

3%
CHEVY'S THE HOTTEST ONE AGAIN !

79

7- 0, t L- j

- -/ 9.

--- .17.,tifil'imt//11/f¥

....c ' 94>23*225:6:*SRE>5:1>, :4
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HOTTEST LOOKING, HOTTEST SAVING,
,4
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Citrrent Rate

ON ALL
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

0 $1 opens your account. All accounts, small or
large, earn 3%, and you can add to savings an,-
time in imy am(,unt.

• Single accounts are insured to $10,000. A h.
band and wife may have insured accounts to
$30,000. Ask for details.

• First Federal savings accounts are a sound in.
vestment for the surplus funds of individuals, busi.
ness firms, churches and civic groups,

• Saving is made pleasant and easy, here at
Michigan's largest savings institution.

• Get 10 -bonus days"-money added to savin,
the first 10 days of each month earns from the 1*
of that month.

• Our postage-paid mail-saving plan is tops in
convenience for you!

Look for the sign of good savings :enice.

-:

-

HOITEST SELLING OF THE LEADING LOW- PRICED 3

FIRST

FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

OF DETROIT

Headquarters: Griswofd at Lafayette, Detroit
across from th• old City Hall

ing in the Huron river south the advertisement of Byron

Try the 'hot one-see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer! of Kent lake. Powell landed Willett of the North Side?
in the lake when his spear He has a special on long PENNIMAN AVE.

-                                                      - stuck in the huge fish started handled dust pans which do
up stream but he managed away with stooping w h ie h
to hang on the handle and often causes dizziness and PLYMOUTH
bring in his catch. fainting. They are brand

ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc. Senior Biographies: WII, new and are only 30 cents
LIAM THAMS. "Bill" was each.

345 N. MAIN
born on December 29, 1916, - Ten other offices in Metropolitan Defroil / 1

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 1 GLenview 3.4600 and hails from the w oolly Voting is cornpulsory for
. · west, coming from F-a r go, all citizens of Venezuela be-

North Dakota. He has black tween the ages of 21 and 06. ....,.....

••........ 1-L ._1_1 1/1 1
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4 Thursday, May 14, 1959 - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Lecturer Appears at Christian
- Science Church Next Tuesday

2 Come to Church How the understanding of
God's spiritual laws may be
applied in daily living will
be the topicof a Christian
Science lecture to be given

-_- Tuesday, May 19 by Robert
S. Van Alta of Rochester,

FIBST BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST UNITED ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL New York, it was announced
North Mill et Spring street PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CHURCH

David L. Rieder. Pastor Reverend Henry J. Walch. D.D.. South Harvey and Maple Ivenue
today by First Church of

Pazmonage - 331 Arthur stteet M inister
Office GL 3-0190 Christ, Scientist, Plymouth.
Rectory GL. 3-8262  Mr. Van Atta, who is on

Reverend Norman J. Stanhope,
Reverend David T. Davies. Rector I tour as a member of T h ePhone GL. 3-0677

B.D.-Associate Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES Christian Science Board of10.01 a.m.-Church School with Morning Worship, 9:30 and 11:00 8:00 am. Holy Communion. Lectureship, will speak in theclasses for all ages. including Nurs- 1-m.

Church School. 9:30 and 11:00
9-30 am. Family Servke and Ser-

church edifice, 1100 Ann Ar-
ery care. mon. Church School Classes f o

11:00 a.m. Morning Service of
a.m. all ages from Nursery through thelbor Trail at 8 p.m. The leo

worshtP
Tenth Grade. ture is open to the public

FIRST METHODIST 11:15 a.m. Morning prayer and without charge. Mr. Van At-
J unlor Church and Nursery will

CHURCH
Sermon. Church School Classes ta's subject will be "Chris-

be m session during the hour. from Nursery through the Sixth tian Science and God's Gov-
7.30 p. m.-The Happy Evening Melbourne Irvin Johnson. D. D.. Grade. Parents are urged to wor· ernment".

Hour. Minister ship with their children thereby
First_ Sunday of ¢ach month, Assistant at Worship Servicel making worship a family experi· An engineer for a number

Mr. Sanford Burr ence of years, Mr. Van AttaHoly Communion will be observed.
Wednesday - 7-30, Midweek Ser·

vice of the Church.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Francis C. Byrne. Pastor

Asst. Pastor,
Father William T. Child

Mass schedule

Sundays 6. 8. 9.30. 11:00 and 12:13
a.rn.

Holy Days: 6. 7.45. 10 a.m.. 7:30
p. rn.

Weekdays: 6'40.8 am- during
sch£,01 7:307 8 a.m. during summer.

Confessions, Saturdays. 4:00 to
5:30. and 7-30 to 9:00 p. m.

Wednesdays, after Evening Devo·
Uons.

ST. PETER'S
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH

Pmmlrn an at Evergreen
Erlgar Hoenecke. Pastor

GL 3-3393 GL 3·6561

Holy Communion. First Sunday.
Sunday School Sessions, 9:00 a. m.
Adult Discussion Group, 9.00 a.m.
Nursery S. S. Group, 9:00 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner

Spiritual Foundation Day  Lunch Menu(Clip Ou, Ind 34.1

Opens Michigan Week Sunday In Plymouth's
BY Rev. Arnold H. K•hrl years to compiete. Indians, State and the spiritual needs
Plymouth Chairman Of traders and army officers of every class, color and

Spiritual Foundations Day comprised the parish at the creed. All communions are
Schools

Of Michigan W•ek crossroads of the lakes. n o w well represented, Le
Michigan is rich in its her- Great tribute is due these they large or small in num- All 1.0.6- I.I.I. tre.I .4 1.1,-

itage of Christian faith. Its hardy pioneers for enduring b e r. Each contrbutes its -d lood hel Milk h.

populace has ever been a the hardships and dangers quota of spiritual ministra- DODKER DAIRY CO.

God-fearing people. The involved. The acceptance of tions, meeting the deep
MAY 18·22, 1959

great resource of religion has Christianity by the Indians needs of our people, keeping
been a strong factor in its was a slow and discouraging aglow the fires of the soul ALLEN SCHOOL

success as a metropolis. It process. A by-product of the and continuing to nurture
is most logical that a con- endeavor was the recorded and spread the Gospel which MONDAY

sideration of our spiritual report these educated men had so significant a place in Chicken Noodle Soup and Crack·
ers, Peanut Butler Sandwich.

foundations be honored to in- made of the lakes, rivers, Michigan's history. Buttered Vegetable. Carrot

augurate the sixth annual forests, animals, plants and The religious forces may Stick. Grape Fruit. Milk.
Michigan Week observance. customs of the Indians. This well be proud of their accom- Cookie.

Our state history begins data, together with detailed plishments. We salute Mich- TUESDAY -

Sloppy Joes on a Buttered Bun,
about 1622 with a visit of two maps of their journeyings. igan Week with an earnest Baked Beans, Celery Stick Po·
Frenchmen to the Upper became a valuable contribu- call to contintled faith in our tato Chips. Cherry Cobb ler,
Peninsula territory enroute tion to the history of the faithful God. Milk.

9:30 Sunday school.
9:30 and 11.00 a.m. Worship Ser-

vice.

TIMOTHY AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wayne at Joy Road

Glenn Wegmeyer. Pastor
36808 Angeline Circle

Home GA. 4-3194

Office. GA. 4-3550

Sunday School. 9: 15.
Worship, 10:30.
We have a nursery.

CHURCH OF GOD

Reverend F. S. Gillon

1050 Cherry street
Phone GL. 3·2319

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 a.m. Evangelistic Service.
7:30 P.m. Wednesday, Prayer

Meeting.

7.30 p.m. Saturday. Y.P.E.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

R. F. Niemann. Minister

Church Phone Garfield 2·0149

Worship Service 9:45 and 11:00

a.m. Sunday School 9:45.
9:45 a.m. worship service will be

held in the old church.

WEST SALEM

Wednesday 10:00 a m. Holy Com· served in an 4
mumon. pacity at one I

nama Canal a

dALVARY BAPTIST Iconstruction i

CHURCH
later was an a

gineer with t
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail Corps. He has

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
of Christian S

Bible School-9:45 A.M. Classes 1913. is an ex
for all ages. If you need transporta-
tion, call GL 3-0690 or GL 3-0765.

Worship Service, 11:00 a.m.
Gospel Service 7:00 pm. Local Cl
Wednesday 7-30 pm. - Prayer

and Praise Service.

Worksh
SPRING STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH On Tuesday,
Affiliated with

at Northville
Southern Baptist Conv.

261 Spring Street 125 clergymer
Pastor, W. A Palmer, Jr. Annual Clergy

GL. 3·1833 s h o p, spons

9:43 a.m. Sunday School. Wayne Count
11:00 a.m,, Morning Worship. Michigan Soci
6:30 pm., Training Union. Health.

7:30 p.m., Evening Worship. Fr. Robert
7.00 p.m. Bible Study. the University

, who is a memi

BETHEL MISSIONARY tai Health Soc

BAPTIST CHURCH · Directors was
38840 Six Mile Road a nd one of

betw.,en Haggerty and Newburt speakers.
Rev. Martin G. Andrews Acting as h

10 am. Sunoay 5cnool, classes for Ihospital's thr
all ages.

11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Worship Father Edwa
ROV,rAnd nor,

»A.

engineering ca- on the waterways from Can- state. People of our community.
.ime on the Pa- ada. They had been dis- Our lower peninsula's his- are most especially urged
nd on railroad patched by Governor Cham- tory is traced back to the most effectually to help in-
n Bolivia. He RO8ERT S. VAN ATTA, C. S. plain of Quebec. At that time intrepid trader and explorer. augurate Michigan Week on
Leronautica] en- there were only two English Adrian Jolliett in about 1669 Sunday. May 17th by attend-
he Army Air lic practitioner of · Christian settlements in America, at who followed the lake Huron ing the church of their
been a student Science healing, and has Jamestown and Plymouth. It shore southward thru lake choice. It is 'Spiritual Foun-
cience since been a Christian Science lec- was 35 years later before our St. Clair, the St. Clair river' dations Day" and foun-
perienced pub- turer since 1946. lower peninsula was visited. and the Detroit river as dations are always essential

The first men representing well. Others followed the wa- to a lasting structure.
religious work were two Je- terway passage through Lake

lergymen Attend suit missionaries in 1641 who Erie, ntario and out the St.
ministered to the Chippewas. Lawrence. It was LaSallel in
Fur trading was the only his westward explorations in Lions Club

:op at State Hospital known enterprise. Some 20 search of the mighty Missis-
years later, in 1660, perma- sippi, who established Fort-

April 28,1959, Iron are good resources for nent parishes began to be Miami on the S.E. shore of lects New
State Hospital,I clergymen to use when seek- established. Most outstand- Lake Michigan near what ts

1 attended anling assistance from social ing was the mission estab- now the smail city of St. Jo-
men's Wor k-1 agencies to help with specific lished by Father Marquette seph.
ored by .

in 1669. It was the mission In our immediate area the Officerst h elproblems they encounter in
of St. Ignace called Micham- first settlement was appar-

y Chapter, their religious counseling. ilamac and took about three ently at Port Huron, where Richard B. Stribley, 1402Iety for Mental At 100 p.,n. Dr. Jacob J. in 1686 a fort was built to Carol, has been elected presi-1Miller, Diretor of Intensive
prevent English traders from dent of the Plymouth LionsHinks, S.J., ofITherapy at the hospital dis-
reaching the upper lakes. Club for the 1959-60 year, itof De t ro i t, Icussed "Mental Health Prob- Methodist Youth

ber of the Men-I lems as Encountered in Pas- soon became a stronghold of Other officers are I
This was Fort St. Joseph and was announced this week.i

iety's Board ofltoral Work." He discussed
the Chairman Isymptoms and problems and To Have Meeting, In 1689 when England and

bert (Bill) West; second,

pioneer activity.
First vice-president, Wil- 1

the principall ways in which the pastors
France went to war many re-

vice-president, F. H a rgerImay be of assistance to par-
osts were the I ishioners or their families. Lunch in Park ligious groups migrated to Green; third vice-presidellt,American shores and estab-
e e Chaplains: IHe also discussed delinquen- lished missions and meeting Walter T. Skinglev: treasur.Richard N. Fritz ; secretary,

rd T. C o pe, Icy problems and how these
rge P. Jerome Imay be distinguished fr o m These are the activities for houses. Pilgrims, Puritans, er Marshall F. North.

the coming week at FirstQuakers, Roman Catholics LfLE ..., ......__01..£n)£, U In-An#,11 illriaee 7-L-

WEDNESDAY

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce. Bu•
tered Corn Bread. Co Slaw.
Pickle, Ice Cream, Milk.

THURSDAY

Meat Salad Sandwach. Bultrred
Green Beans. Lettuce Api>]e Rat·
sin Salad, Pudding. Milk.

1 RIDAY

Tuna Egg Macarnni Salari, But·
tered French Bread, Cheese
Stick, Apple Slices. Chocolate
Cake, Milk.

BIRD ELEMENTARY

MONDAY

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce, Cab·
bage Salad, Cheese Cube. Milk.
JeUo.

TLEsl)AJ

Vegetable S•,up. Pc.,nlit Butter
Sandwich, Collage Cheebe Salad,
Milk, Fruit, Cake.

WEIDNE[DAY

Hamburg Grav> an Mashed Po
tatnes, Can-ot Sticks, Green
Beans, Milk, Bread with Butter,
Pudding.

Tilt Rht}Ai

Hot Dog on Bun. >U·allnped To·
mator. Celery Stick, Milk. Ap
Me Crbp.

FRI l) AY

Maearoni & Salnmn S.ilact. Cin
namon Roll, Buttered Corn
Milk, Cookie.

ke Cream SMonday & Wednes
day.

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY
services. ... . ... & ...4 W.,V

C.n,cken Noodle bilup. l' eanuttionert aurger. Fastor COUNTHY CHURCH 7 p.m. Baptist Training Service. and Reverend .-'.U......'.- ...1 ...K...... ....A.......

31670 Schooleraft, Livonia. Mich.
7150 Angle Road. Salem Township Siess, who are Catholic, Pro-I The discussion was mod. Methodist Church: and many others found ref- AlbU, Lail twl:ster, .1 onn Butter Sandwich, Can-ot & Cel-

Sunday Services 17: The In- uge here and began to push Kerciu; Lion tarner, Ken- cry Stix, Fear·heb. Ice Cream,
Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor CHERRY HILL testant and Lutheran cha p- 1 erated by Dr. Aloysius S. Sunday, May

TUEMIDAY9:45 am. Church School with 3:00 Am. Preaching Seri ice. METHODIST CHURCH lains respectively. Church, Assistant Medical termediate Youth Fellowship westward from the Atlantic. neth E. Failing; board of di-
Milk.

classes of interest to all aze groups. You are cordially invited to at· Cherry Hill and Ridge Road Arrangements at the h o s- I Director. St. Joseph' · will again meet at the church Thousands of French protes- rectors, Harry G. ( Ron) Lay- Hot Dog on Buttrred Bun. Flut-
1/00 a.m. Worship Service.

tend the old-fashioned country Rev. Louis B. Cain, Jr. pital were coordnated by I treat, Dearborn. at 5 p.m. to go to the park tants, known as Huguenots man, Lawrence Money, Les- tired Corn, Fruit Jelin, Milk.
7:00 p.m. Worship Service

M r s. Carolyn SeefeIdt, Di-church where friendly people wor- 1677 Dorothy St.. Ypsitanti for a sack lunch and meet- were forbidden to enter Can- ter F. Couts and Clifford H. WEI)ALKI)Ah¥

Manwaring. paghetti u·,th Mcat S.,uce, Car·Wed., 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service.
ship. liu. 2-1204

rector of Social Service. She|toured the -grounds on the be "Home and Family." England and the English col- Cottage Cheese, Bread & But-
At 2:30 n. m. the g <..,  v ing. The program topc will ada and fled to Germany,

10 ·45 Church School.
rot & Celer> Stlx, 1 1 Pear i ith

CHURCH OF CHRIST was assisted by Mr. A.A. hospital bus and visited· 3 of Sunday, May 17: Mrs. H.E. onies in America. ter, Milk.THE EVANGELICAL
9-30 a.m. Church Service.

9451 S Main Street LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Setvice, whose department I ial guides explained these.
 Beans, Apple Crisp, Milk.

6.30 Youth Fellowship. Brewer, Director of Foodl the outlying buildings. Spec-
Stahly of Saginaw will speak In 1803-1805 Michigan was IM--I Tilt RAIDAY

1110.lttuu fnister THE EPIPHANY
CHURCH OF JESUS served a luncheon for the |areas and toured the visitors ro the Senior MYF on "Phil. a part of Indiana territory. IZi/--- - E-ge Salad Sandulch. Green

osophy of Missionary Train- In 1818 it became known as 9458 Ball Street (Plymouth Lutheran Mission ULCA) Elergymen and 25 hospital  through the buildings. ing". There will also be in- Michigan territory.
FRI[)Al

GL. 3-7600 Services now being held in the Sev- CHRIST
employees and volunteers

A 1 1 participants * t h e stallation officers. The The settlement known44203 Ford Road of Tomato Soup. Grapeltruit becenth Day Adventist chur( :n of as I M,ImAN 'll Grilled Cheese S.indwich Cream

Bible School. 10:00 a.m. |Workshop felt that it w as rneeting is at 6:30 p.rn. Fort Detroit was almost en- 1412:0 E. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth. Michigan who assisted at the event.
lions, Cookie, Milk.

Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. Edward Smith. Pastor The program began atC. F. Holland, Pastor
Evening Service. 6:30 p.m , Res. phone GL. 3-1071 Ariel Garrigus, Asst. Pastor 10 a.m. with an address very helpful and looked for- Monday,May 18: Fourth tirely destroyed in June 1805 1

I ward to the next one.Mid-Week Bible Classes. Wednes- , S,·n(lay School. 10:00 a. n. by Father Hinks, "The Quarterly Conference in the but rebuilding began immed- I sama ¥ GALUMORE %CHOOL

day. 7:30 p.m. 10:15 a.m. Sunday School. Evening Service, 7:30 p.m. Science of Helping People "1 Local clergymen attending church parlor at 7:30 p.m. i a t e 1 y and population in- MONDAY

11:00 a.m. Service. Vegetable Beef S„up. RaloneyWed. evening. 7.30 Bible Study. with a discussion p e ri o'd  from this area include: Fr. All members of the congre. creased. Satad Sand-ch, Cheese Wedge,
Trur,vaw·g WT·T·Dn:·Ccr•: . -------- ------- w hirh u.5,= mr,ADrotaA h„ Wm. T. Child. of Our Ladv gations are invited. To sum in hrieflv nnrl Peaches. Milk.

1- A i, n

41>.

... %, .. - U . I ....4. 4 U IL /4                                        , -  ----- 1 -- - --- - ---- -¥ - - --- -.-/*. -- ----JHOSEDALE GARDENS RIVERSIDE PARK Rabbi Richard C. Hertz df of Good Counsel, and Rev. Tuesday, May 19: Commis- serye our purpose of recol- TLEADAY
Kingdom Hall PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

CHURCH OF GOD Temple Beth El, Detroit. Clarence H. Siess, Lutheran sion on Membership and 16 ction, religious activity WHRV (1600 CKLW (700 Hot Dogs on Buttered Bun, Rel-218 South Union Street
ish Buttered Wax Beans, Apple9601 Hubbard at West Chicago 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. At the luncheon, Dr. Phil. Chaplain at the Detroit Evangelism will meet in the k¢pt steady pace with the kc) Sunday. kc) SundayC Carson Coonce. Crisp, Milk.

Presiding Minister Woodrow Wooley and 10:00 a.m. Junior Church.
lip N. Brown, Medical SuperL House of Correction. . church parlor at 8 p.m. copping of the people into our 12:00 p.m. 9:45 o.rn. WEI)NESDAY

Arthur Beumler, Minister, 7:30 p m. Evening Service. Grilled Cheese Sandutch, But.GL 3-4117
Services 8:30. 10:00 and 11:30 a.m Wednesday, 7:30, Adult prayer intendent at Northville State , tered Green Beans, CabbdgePublic Discourse, 4.30 p.m.

service, children's prayer service  Hospital addressed the group ' ' Salad, Ice Cream, Milk.Bible Study with Walchtower
TtIURSDAYMagazine. 0.43. ..4 UNTON CHAPEL and Friendway Club. and gave a progress report

7:30 Evening Evangelistic Ser- of the hospital's program.
FULL SALVATION vice. and difficulties encountered Relish, Buttered Corn. Apple..

THE WEST POINT CHURCH 31630 W. Eight Mile Rd. due to budget reductions dur- Sauce, Milk.
Rev. James F. Andrews, FRIDAY

OF CHRIST General Pastor CHURCH OF ing the past year.
Orange Juke. Tuna and Mara·

Paill Knecht. pastor Res. and Office phone THE NAZARENE He introduced Rev- . rom Salad. One half Hard Cook.
33*0 W. Seven Mile Rd. Northville 2817-M Rev. R. Newman Rayeroft erend Sheldon Rahn, of the - ,  IC 11 Bult.ed Egg. Buttered Roll, Fruitl

41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail Detroit Council of Churches,invites you 2 p.m. Sunday School
Jello. Milk.

Sunday Srhor,1. 9:45 a.m.- who pointed out that both the
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITYSunday School 9:45 a.m. 3 p.m. Worship Service

Morning Worship 11:00 am. On the first Sunday of each month
Classes for all ages.

Michigan Society for Mental JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLWorship Service 10:45 a.m. Dur Health at 153 East ElizabethSun. and Wed. evening 7:30 p.m. COpanl'Tducamuoraal;Ct! inK the Worship hour there 11 a and the Community Informa-nursery for babies. MONDAY
ing for all is held with pothick sup-

Buns.THE SALVATION ARMY per served in the Chapel basement
Evangelistic Service 7:00 P.M. tion Service at 51 West War-

Buttered Corn. Mixed Fruit.
290 Fairground St. lollowing the service. Molasses Cookie, Milk.

Plymouth, Michigan Junior choir ages 8 through 11, SEVENTH DAY TUESDAY
2nd Lierit Mrs. John Cunard 7.30 to 8:30.

ADVENTIST CHURCH Diocese Observes Pizza Pie. Apple Crunch, But·
Officers in charge tered Beans, Milk.

Sunday: SALEM FEDERATED
9·13 a.m. Stinday School. CHURCH
11 a m. Morning Worship. Rev Richard Burgeal
7.30 p.m. Evening Evangelistic Northville 1353

Service. 10:00 a.m. Mornmg Worship.
Wednesday: Nursery, Birth to 3 years old.

7 r.m. M.dweek prayer and Bi· Primary Church. 4 to 8 years old.
ble bludy. 11:00 a.m. Sunday school.

FIRST CHURCH OF 7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

CHRIST, SCIENTIST Wednesday
7:45 p. m. Hour of Power Service1100 Ann Arbor Trail

10:30 a.m. Service every Sunday.
10:30 a.m. Sunday School for pu- PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

pils up to age 20. OF GOD
5:00 p m. Sunday Service folrrth

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.
Sunda¥ edth monlh.

8.(30+ p.m. ' Wednesday Meeting John Walaskay, Pastor
Phone GL. 3-4877

Reading Room.
West wing of rhurbh edihee 10 a.m. Sunday school.

Rearling Room, West wing of church 11:00 Mortung Worship.
edifice. 6:30 p.m. Young People's Service.

tt:31* am. - 5·:10 pm. Daily ex· 7:30 Evening Evangelistlc Serv·
cept Mmdays and holidays. CR.

7:00 pm. - 9.00 p.m. Fridays be· Midweek service on Wednesday It
fet'e and after Wed. eve meeting. 7:45 p.m.

Assistance

'A 1 Our service does not end at

the completion of the memorial
rites. Members of our staff are

alert to find additional ways to
be of assistance to the bereaved

family, and to solve any prob-
tems which may exist.

- SCHR 11[1 [R
1--Blerv,ng, 1 C..di, We Woutd I Junetal 7tome
1 11)Waobe  280 SOUTH MAIN STREET
4 Served

lione
Glenview

3-3300

41233 East Ann Arbor Trail

Pastor: Clarence Long
A. J. Lnek. Elder

Marvin E. Nick, Sabbath

School Superintendent
Phone PA. 2 5376 or GL. 3-2479

Services Saturday morning. 9:DO
a.m. Sabbath school 10:00 a.m. Wor-

ship service.

Prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m. Wed.

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH OF SALEM

Rex L. Dye. Pastor

FI. 9·2337

Sunday Services
Morning Worship. 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 7-30 p.m.
Thundav. 7:3rl Midweek Prayer

Meeting and Bible Study.

BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CHURCH
Elmhurst at Gordon.

56 Mile south of Ford road
Rev. Olen Morris, Pastor

HU. 2-3977

10:00 Sunday school.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7: 30 p.m. Evening Worship.
Thursday. 7 :30, Midweek prayer

service.

FALSE ALARM

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI)

Somebody reported seeing
smoke rising from atop the
Strand Theater and flames

leaping fron the peak of the
roof.

The smoke turned out to
be vapor from melting snow
and the flame wag a red Den-

nant flapping in the breee.

Not for Self

But For Humanity
A Program of Educafion,
Service, Home Protection

GROUP MEETINGS

MONTHLY

Mon., Ind & Srd
Tue•., 1•t, 2nd, 3,11,4th
Wed., 1.I
Thun., 1.t

For information

GL 3-7037 KE 1-7231

M.. Paul Kenworlhy, P...
17/h District

Woman's Christian

Temperance Union

Catholic Charities

Week May 17-24
Our Lady - of Providence

School, located on Beck Rd.
northwest of Plymouth, is
one of the institutions recog-
nized during Catholic Chari-
ties Week in the Archdiocese
of Detroit from May 17
through May 24, it was an-
nounced today by Archbish-
op John F. Dearden.

The annual recognition of
the scope of activities car-
ried on by the 36 agencies
comprising the Council
of Catholic Social Agencies
will be held throughout the
Archdiocese, which includes
the counties of Wayne, La-
peer, St. Clair, Oakland, Ma-
comb, Washtenaw, Lenawee
and Monroe.

"The purpose of this an-
nual observance is to create
an awareness and an under-
standing of the great contri-
bution that our Catholic soc-

ial agencies are making to-
ward the betterment of the
entire community," the
Archbishop said.

Support for the work of
Catholic Charities is received
from United Foundation and
Community Chest campaigns
conducted i n Southeastern
Michigan, the Archdioresan
Development Fund, and in-
dividual contributions. The

purpose of Catholic Charities
Week, however, is not finan-
cial, the Archbishop pointed
Out.

The Catholic Charities of
the Archdiocese of Detroit is
a non-profit corporation, or-
ganized under the laws of the
Skate of Michigan. As the co-
ordinating and supervisory
bgly of charitable activities
ot the Archdiocese, Catholic
Charities has a two-fold func-
t i o n, which it carries out
through a n administrative
department and the member
socialwelfare agencies, staff-

 ed by professionally trained
personnel and volunteer
workers. It renders service
direct to the needy and it
counsels and represents all
of the charitable agencies
spread throughout the Arch-
diocese.

The average U.S. consum- ,
er eats 1,500 pounds of food
per year, including 10
pounds of potatoes.

ere

$ tA
you one o
e 8,117 who voted?

1

We asked-and thousands of you told us I
The question recently posed you in the
Detroit Times Sunday TV Section was:
'*Who is your favorite for the lead in
'Cheyenne'-Clint Walker or Ty Hardin?"
An overwhelming response of postcard
replies poured in.
We were awed ...and delighted. The votes
clearly indicated Clint Walker is your man.

Of course we passed along the word to the
ABC television network. And we'd like

to ithink it perhaps played a part in the
impending return of Clint Walker to his
original role iIi this popular show:

Have you any other polls you want us to
tak©e...any verbal skirmishes we can engage
in? Let us know!

O Keep your eye on the TIMES !
Phone WOodward 3 -8800 for delivery to your
home ... both daily and Sunday.

.

WEDNES!)AJ'

Bar-B·Q Pork on Bun, Cherry
Cobbler, Carrot & Celery Stix,
Milk

TIlt' R N 1)AY

Sausages, Baked rotate, Bread
& Butler, Chocolate Cake, Milk.

FRIDAY

Fried Fish, Cabbage Salad. Su-
gar Cookie, Roll & Butter, Jeljo,
Milk.

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

MONDAY

Hamburger Patti on Bun. But·
tered Strmg Beans, Fruit, Milk.

TUESDAY

Pfitato Salad. Cheese LS lice,
Hard Roll and Butler, Pine.p-
pie upbide down Cake, Milk.

WEDNESDAY

Spanibh Rice, Peanut Butter
Sandwich, Carrot and Celery
Sticle, Apple Cobbler, Milk.

THURSDAY

Meat Leaf. Mabhed Potatoes and
Gravy, Hot Roll and Butter,
Perfection Salad. Milk.

FRIDA¥

Macaroni and Salad. Hard Roll
and Butter. Blackberry Freeze.
Heingerator Apple:,auce Cake,
Milk.

SMITH ELEMENTARY

MONDAY

1, Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bun,
I Cool. Pineapple Upside Down

Cake, Milk.
TUESDAY

Spanish Rice with Meat, Cheese,
Butlered Corn Meal Muffin,
Fruit Cup, Milk.

WEDNESDAY

Potato Salad, Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Green Beans, Pud-
ding, Milk.

THURSDAY
Chicken Soup -th Rice, Crack-
ers. Egg Salad Sandwich. Rice
Crispie Bar, Peaches, Mnk.

FRIDAY

Macarom Salad. Potato Chips,
Grapetrult Sectic,nb, PINU. But.
tered Cinnamon Roll, Mtlk,

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

MONDAY
Macaroni and Cheese, Cinna·

mon Roll, Buttered Beets, Milk,
Fruit.

TUESDAY

Spanish Rice. W. W. Muffins
and Butter, Peas. Milk, Jello.

WEDNESDAY

Tomato or Vegetable Soup. Car-
rot or Celcry Stick, Cracker.
Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Fruit
Cup, Cookie.

THURSDAY
Baked Beans. Cal,bage Salad.
Corn Bread and Butter,Milk,
Apple Sauce

FRIDAY

Vegetable Plate. Green Beans,
Tuna Sandwich. Corn. Cheese
Stick, Milk, cake.

-
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WATER Plymouth City Commission Minutes
.AL" Monday. April 20, 1955 Moved by Comm. Wernette and April 13. 1959 be approved as writ· were present to oppose the appro- Ordinance No. 251. an ordinance to

SOFTENERS A regular meeting of the Cit' the nominations be closed. and Moved by Comm. Hartmann and ties involved. Ordinance. be passed its third and SHOP and SAVE at
supported by Comm. Sincock that ten. Carried unanimously val of the plat. due to technicali- amend Ordinance 159. Subdivision

Commission was held in the Com· that the Clerk cast. an unanimous supported by Comm. Terry that the Moved by Comm Shear and sup- final reading. by title only. and
mission Chamber of the City Hall ballot for Comm. Guenther as May· bills. in the amount of *55,924.43, ported by Comm. Stneock that the become operative and effective on *VOTIGATE the -derful Remoldl on Monday. April 20, 1959 at 7:30 or. Carried unanimously. as audited by the auditing com-ICity Manager be instructed to have May 1, 1959. as an emergency or·

-F.14-Automatic Water Conditio- Cli pin

10#tener that does everything). PRESENT: Comms. Cutler. requested nominations for Mayor drawn. Carried unanimously. drafted relative to allowing no Building Inspector Thoinpson re-
Temporary Chairman Glassford mittee. he allowed and warrants an amendment to the Building Code dinance. Carried unanimously.

At. Ball-O-Matic and Softst,e- Guenther. Hartmann. Shear. S i n. Pro-tem. The City Manager requested per-builder or subdivider to build ported on a proposed building to
boi-A-matics. You card beat the be! cock, Terry and Wernette. Comm. Shear nominated Comm mission to pay to the Helen-Jean homes with imitation brick siding. be greeted fin W. Ann Arbor Trail

factoly $,les. iastallabon, senia ABSENT- None. Sincock for Mayor Pro·tem Appeal Brief Record Service, not and allowing no builder or subdivid- by Robert Willoughby. requiring 6 CunnIngha s
The meeting was called to order Moved by Comm. Cutler and sup- to exceed $800.00, for printing of er to build a group of homes parking spaces. and requesting that

Wobsl. 3-3800 by City Manager Glassford ported by Comm. Hartmann that the Appendix in the Sheldon Road exactly alike as to design, said the Commission approve the pay-
Moved by Comm. Shear and sup- the nominations be closed. and Supreme Court case. subject to the amendment to be presented on May ment of $600 per car space. m lieu

REYNOLDS ported by Comm. Hartmann that that the Clerk cast an unanimous approval of the City Attorney. '4. 1959. Carried unanimously. of providing parking, to be paid

City Mana,ler Classford act as Tem· ballot for Comm Sincock as May· Moved by Comm. Shear and sup Moved by Comm. Terry and sup- by Mr. Willoughby, acceptance of YOUR FRIFNDLY NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORES
WATER CONDmONING CO. porary Chairman. Carried unant· or pro.tern, Carried unanimously eorted by Comm. Cutler that the ported by Comm. Wernette thht the same being recommended by the..

0

Inously. Mayor Guenther then took the City Manager be authorited to pay proposed ordinance to amend Or. LI,y Manager.
I r the Helen-Jean Appeal Brief Ree- dinance 182. Zoning Ordinance, Moved by Comm. Terry and sup- 

i3%Temporary Chairman Glassford charr.requested nominations for Mayor Moved by Comm. Cutler and sup- ord Service. subject to the approval (Map 22, to change the zoning of ported by Comm, Wernette that the |'_ALE DAYS THRU SUNDAY ,,M.
1*lee Chv-Il.04 D*Dilt 4, Rlch Comm. Hi,rtmann nominated ported by Comm. Shear that the Of the City Attorney, not to exceed the property at the southeast cor. City Treasurer by authorized to ac- |*/4*da-..Li= •1 01 1 01 *-

Comm. Harold E. Guenther as minutes of the regular meeting of 180000. Carried unanimously, ner of Kellogg and Maple Streets rept $600 per car space fur 6 spaces 1 ----9-FT 1 
- Mayor. April 7 and the special meeting 01 The Clerk presented the follow- from C.2 (Commercial District) to fir·rn Robert Willoughby n lieu of -"I=VT:Fsl I'l11...

inc ....n.,c fr.. *h. m.-ik ./ nr, i in...,-mcian,1 D-culan,1,1 rbr_ Drovldine [larkine f,ir his 1.rnnmeri ///
wa r n- 1 TIU"'00'v.'9' 8£9EU1-gl         " 4  --

--- - March: Building Safety. D.P.W., trict) be passed its ' second read- building. as recommended by the .'Mt.t::01-Rwia JOHNSON &
1| Engineering & Plannint Fire, ing, by title only. Carried unani- City Manager. Carried unan· N

/ Health, Municipal Court.Pollce, mously imously.

Treasurer and Water Meter De- Moved by Comm. Shear and sup- Time of adjournment was 7:48   -DON'T PUTTER
Moved by Coing Wernefle and or,linanre 250. (Mao 221 an ordin- Kenneth E. Way. City Clerk ///                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  .. RR

partment. ' ported by Comm. Hartmann that P·m.

,upported by Comrn. Hartmann ance to amend Ordinance 182, Zon- , 0-,0,0---< -9
AROUND WHEN that the above report: be aecepted ing Ordinance. be passed its third Monday. April 27.1959

and placed on file. Carried unan- and final reading. by title only, A special meeling of the City °' THERAGRAN
1 IT COMES TO... /---3- iniously. and become operative and effective Commission w·as held in the Coin-

Mr. Simonetli of Farrrer Street on May 12, 1959. Carried unani. mission Chamber of the City Hall I
on Monday. April 27. 1959 at 7:30 il-#................-pl--

requested that the noise from the mously
- --- pumping of gasoline at the Stand. The CIerk presented Assessment P.ni. to consider the following:

*67'|
ard Oil Bulk Station on Amelia Roll 233, Elm Street curb. gutter I. Hearing on proposed 1939·60 1

MOUTH
-,1 . . ''

supported by Comm. Terry that 121JZZY MaKnf hadsgiirefilt. Aanxagrr P 096 L.ORIS WASH
Street be abated.

Moved by Comm. Wernette and ley.

the matter be referred to the City fered b# Cornin. Sincock and sup 1¥ater Drpartriient
3. Authorize City Manager to

,00 5 + /O
Manager for study and report. Car- ported by Comm. Terry-
ned unanimously. RESOLVFD that Special Assess- transfer lund from Budget Contin- ...,• litililill'It WITH

The Clerk presented a commun- ment Roll numbered and covering gene>' to the Sewer Fund as a loan.

up IOHN'S

FINANCING YOUR NEXT CAR procedure ff,r collection of a $50.00•Special Assessment COMrvuL.6,

ication from the Wayne County the described improvement as fol· 4. Authorize 8 percent under=as-
sessment for Ann Arbor Trail pav·Road Commission explaining the lows:
•ne project to be charged to City

fewer tapping charge. The com- District Roll No. Improvement Share.
munteation w·as accepted and 233 Elm Street. Evergreen 5. Proposal from merchants for

placed on file. McKinley, rurb. gul·|rental „1 Central Parkmg Lot. City
Eli'll{In

The Clerk presented a commun- ter and. paving of Plymouth.
--

o
ication from the Salvation Armybe and the same is hereby ar- PREENT: Comms. Cutler. Hart- -39'
requesting permission to use Kel- cepted and it is ordered that saidlm ann. Sheer. Stneock. Wernette

DRIVE IT HOME logg Ptrk for an open air concert roll be filed in the office of the and Mayor Guenther,

WITH A LOW-

36=--BAE-R'i---*ILK 13 OUNCE 2
by the Staff Band of Chicago on Clerk for public examination. ABSENT: Comm. Tera·. <Comm.

May 3, 1959. to celebrate the 30th RESOLVED FURTHER that the|Terry arrived at 7:38 p.m.)
Anniversary of The Salvation Army Commission will meet to review The Mayor opened the public

in Plymouth, and to have a parade such special assessment roll at thelhearing on the proposed 1959-60
 •,m.,miliimmm x

and erect a banner at the park Commission Chambers, City Hall. |budget.
COST BANK Moved by Comm. Cutler and sup- May 4, 1959 at 7:30 p.m. and the f supported by Comm. Cutler t h.1, t O PIEI

relative to the conc,rt. ly-Inouth, Michigan, on Monday, 1 Moved by Comm. Sincock and -1.1.1-192 AMAZING OFFER!

ported by Comm. Shear that the Clerk is directed to publish neticemabmuch as there were no objec- 24ET'EM
AUTO LOAN! Salvation Army be allowed to hold of said hearing by publication atpons. the hearing be declared -

iedbanaresrlty in Kellogg Park least 10 days Prior to the holding Closed. Carried una,ifin,iusly.on May 3rd. and that the matter of the hearing in the Plvmouth Moved by · Comm. bmrock and ,I.' HULA 4--3--„,„ PEN mf
of the parade and banner be re· Mall and by posting upon three or supported by Comm. Cutler t h a t
ferred to the City Manager to more of the official public bulletin the matter of purchasing the CityASK US FOR THE MONEY-SAVING FIGURE-FACTS ! grant or deny said requests. Car· boards of the City. Carried unani- Hall Annex from the ·ater depart .  SET 1\

ment be tabled indefinitely. Car- ,...,mously.

JOHNSO

SQul
I 0

00<11

BANK OF LIVONIA
"YOUR FR/ENDLY LOCAL BANK"

33014 Five Mile Road 35301 Plymouth Road
East of Farmington Rd. Wist of Wayno Id.

SATURDAY HOURS 9:30 To 12:00
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCI

Member of Fide,al Deposit Insurin- Corporation

hi.
1 li
'MILE- makor SERVICE Is gulanteed $•mcr
he Ohio Oil Company stands behond the Marathon petro
ium products and the automotive services available 1
his service station. We guarantee that 0 you are not satis
Ied with such products and services. 1@12/spon present,hon to us of your evI f••RE·mak,1
jenee 01 purchase wdhin 60 days fror
the date ot such purchase. your mone
¥,111 be promptly refunded.

Mr. Don Milikin presented a
communication from the National

Chamber of Commerce
a certificate of merit to the Ply·
mouth Chamber of Commerce in

recognition of its fire prevention
record for 1958. The communica-

; lon was ordered accepted and
filed.

The Clerk presented a communi-
cation from the Planning Commis-
Mon giving its approval to the Sy·
mar Subdivision Plat, and submit-

ting said subdivision plat to the
City Commission for its approval.

Comm. Cutler requested that in-
as,nuch as he had presented the
plat as a private citizen. he be
excused from voting. His request
was granted by the commission.

Mr. John Truer, Mr. Victor
Moore. M rs. Hugh Cash, M rs.

James Ross and Mr. Frank Beach

presenting onstration

dSORTED I
COLORS
FUN FOR
ALL THE '

FAMILY 1 i -2 12; 1

Mr. Earl Smith of the Badger ned unanimously.

Meter Mfe. Co. presented a dem· Moved by Conin. Cutler and sup-

of an outdoor attachment ported by Cumm. Sjnrock that the
to water meters for houses where Chty Manager l,e authorized te

access to inside meters is impos·transfer $10.700 from the Budget
sible. The matter was referred to Contingency Fund to the Sewer

the City Manager. Fund, as a loan. Carried unani·

Moved by Comm. Wernette and mously.
supported by Comm. Hartmann The City Manager presented a

that the Symar Subdivision Plat be report relative to the under-assess·
referred back to the Planning ment made' on the Ann Arbor Trail

Commiss(on, in accordance w'ith the curb. gutter and paving. Project
recommendation of the City Attor· 50-2-143. Assessmen Roll 227, ree-
ney, inammuch as the plat was not ommending that the amount of the
approved in conformity with the under-assessment be charged to Ci·
Subdivision Ordinance relative to ty Share.
dearl end streets. Moved In· Conim H.irtmann and

YES: Comms Hartmann. Shear, supporterl by Comin. Wernette that
Sincock, Terry, Wernette and May· the report #of the under-assessment
or Guenther. for the improvenoent Project 50-2-

NO: None. Comm. Cutler ab- 143 installed by Special Assessment,
stained from voting. Motion car· submitted by the City Manager, be
ried accepted, and since the under-as-

Moved by Comm. Shear and sup- sessment was more than 5 percent
ported by Comm. Hartmann that (five percent). the amount of the
the City Attorney be authorized to under-assessment be chargerl to Ch
draft an amendment to the Sub· ty Share: Carried unanimously.
division Ordinance, No. 159. auth- The Chamber of Commerce pre-

orizing the Planning Commission to sented a plan. offering to lease
use its discretion relative to dead the Central Parking Lot for $5.000
end streets. Carried unanimously. per year. payable nionthly in ad-

The City Manager presented an vance, m order to offer tree park-
opinion from Cily Attorney Deyo ing to customers.
relative to the model home in Sy- Movod by Comm, Sincock and
mar Subdivision. supported by Comm. Hartmann ,

Moved by Comm. Terry anci sup- that the matter of the parking lot
ported by Comm. Wernette that the be tabled and referred to the City
opinion of the City Attorney be ac- Manaler For a continuing progress
eepted and filed. Carried unant· report. Carried unanimously.
mously. Moved by Comm. Cutler and sup·

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and Ported by Comm. Wernette that the
supported by Comm, Cutler that meeting be adjourned.
the City Manager be authorized 10 Time of adjournment was 8:28

take bids for a new police car and P·m.
a circle concrete saw, the funds HAROLD GUENTHER

In the Equipment Fund to be ap- Ma> or

propriated for said purchases. Car· KENNETH WAY

ried unanimously. Clerk

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and
su;,ported by Comm. Terry that the MIDDLEBURY, Vt, (UPI )
meeting be adjourned. Carried i State· police said the boldest
unanimously. phcny check scheme known

Time of adjournment was 10:08
to them came to an end

p.m.
when two men were arrested

Wedne,day, April 22. 1959 after signing worthless
checks "Carlvle Lawson,1 1.

A special meeting of the City  the natne of the officer in
Commission was held in the Com- Icharge of the case.
mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Wednesday, April 22, 1959 at
7:30 p.m. to consider the follow-.

49
.. j«l v. 41

-lL__1*-

1. A

- AVAILABLE IN 3 MODELS
INSTA=VALVE

»NURSER
You wit b. dilight,d th• way
NURSMATIC f•ed; your baby.
Because excessive air swallow-
ing is virtually eliminated,
incomplete feedings,
regurgatation vomit-
ing and other common

GIL1.-C \ 11 ./.

1- rhL<· 596,
1/Axl

-5 Spec.189*

1,

t

th£% 11 m I Ten top action ball pen,
plus I O exira standard
refills. Also jilver

1,

., tip point.

ALL 20 PIECES .2*
* TONI WHITE RAI N
I 2 CRYSTAL CLEAR

 SHAMPOOTwo 60c

:de bottles
NOW ONLY

2 198'
4 1 WEATHEROMETER

; BAROMETER AND
' THERMOMETER

Plastic Mahogany
Finish, over

12" Tall

$200

D RIGHT
, PORTABLE

You really get
9MILE-maker SERVICE

-

or your i

AW Ot a Mara
429,6

Maybe u'e don't carry our serriee quite this far,
but xce might d you asked 1,8 to.

Alarathon can afford to guarantee our SM 1LE-
maker SERVICE. Why? Because Marathon is
downright fussy about the men they choose for

i SMILE-maker SERVICE. We're pleked for our ex-
penence and courtesy plus our knowledge of cars
and customer needs. And on top of that, to keep the

Home of SMILE-maker Si
SUPER-M® and MILE-maker®

SMILE-maker SERVICE is a service mark uied and owned by The Ohio (

1..

"Uney U•UIL-

thon station ! 2-B

SMILE-maker SERVICE seal of approval we've got
to be up-to-date on every kind of service we ofler.

So why be satisfied with just car service when
you can have Marathon SMILE-maker SERVICE ?
Join our contented, carefree customers.

Come in soon! With Alarathon SMILE-maker
SERVICE you're sure you're doing right by your
car...and yourself.

ERVICE-

gasolines

)il Company
MARATHON

Ing:
1. Amendment to Subdivision Or-

dinance, Ord. 159.

2. Off-street parking for Willough-
by building.

PRESENT: Comms. Cutler, Hart·
mann, Shear. Sincock, Terry, Wer·
nette

ABSENT: Mayor Guenther.

Since Mayor Guenther was unable
to attend. his absence was excused

by the Commission and Mayor Pro.
tem Sincock presided.

The Clerk read a proposed orrlin-
ance to amend Ordinance 159, Sub-
division Ordinance. granting certain
variance privileges to the Planning.
Commission relative to approving
piats.

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and
supported by Comm. Shear that the
proposed ordinance to amend Or-
dinance 159. ubdivision Ordinance,
be passed its first reading. Carried
unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Hartmann and
supported by Comm. Wernette that
tlle proposed ordinance to amend
Ordinance 139. Subdivision Ordin

ance, be passed its second reading,
by title only. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm- Hartmann and
supportSed by Comm Wernette that

JUNIORExPAN 1/1
lir yelr child oi

It gro. bigge.
until it becomel K;6,000 policy
at 21-ind at RAinere- in
premium ! Availabt, for ebil-
dren up to age 14. Fohstocm*r-'
tio# write or e.11:

FRED VANDYKE

9585 JOY ID.

I. 0. N.w Y...
...• I.#0

R.Y,14 • Y.

1017 0.1.--mONEY ..md

LEGAL NOTICE

THOMAS J. FOLEY. ATTY.
1866 PENOBSCOT BLDG.
DETROIT. MTCH

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE
No. 473-336

In the matter of the estate of

KATE E. CLAY deceayed. Notice

is hereby given that all creditors

of said rleceased are required lo

pre.ent their claims, in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the

Prohate Office in the City of De-
troit, m sald County. and to serve

a c,ipy there„f Upf}n MAUDE

CLAY, ADMINISTRATRIX of sai¢1
estate. at 11386 Whiterimb, Detrnit

27, Michigan on or before the 8th
day of July. A.D. 1959 and that
such claims will be heard by said
court, before Judge Ira G. Kai,f

man in Court Room No. 1221, City
County Building :in the City of De-

troit, in said County, on the Ath
day of July, A.D. 1959 at two thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated April 27, 1939
IRA G. KAUFMAN

Judge of Probate.
I rio hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and
have found the sanie to be a correct

transcript of such original record.
Dated April 27. 1959.

ALLEN R. EDISON

Deputy Probate Register
 Publisher! in the PLYMOUTH

KAIL once each week for three
w¢wks successively, within thirty

da*s from the date hereof.
4-30·59, 5-7-59, 5-14-59

/PLAY 
/ SAFE PA

/' GET YOUR N.
\ POUO 1

P
J plcm

ONNE BELL ---
PINT SALE p - C GRILL 

12" DIAMETER IMedicated Ten -O- Six hel 16" HIGH. '4*r heal as it fhoroughly removes ---.ree--5-'3- COMES -t. i grime, make-up and e„Celsive '*2*32%*BE:ECE,
oil. Your skin is immocu- diwiillillllr IN EASY $

 impurities thal so often
lately clean, free of the  CARRY p cau- skin probloms.

CASE

13
1 REGULAR $5.00 SIZE '\\11-

r (41

-bkrjjil-
41

;¥1 '*'SM GOLD TONE MIRROR
t,ft - With wire ••••1 back

-.IL Says: 211</1 45,za NOW £
"LOSE WEIGHT 

WITHOUT DIETING" ; ...=Ill---i----4--frx

"Tak Ayds," says Alexis. "I ) ASSORTED PATTERNS
enjoy one or two Ayds candice, 2 1 RICE STRAWas directed, 15 minute• before
meals. My appetite fadee, I 4-
eat le-, 10®e naturally." Doc- 0 1
tom proved theAyds Plan best, i RUGS
safest at New England clinic. ; I 3x5 Foof Dimensions Prove it yourself. $3.25. I
Money-back guarantee.  Colorful
AYDS MIN'RAL CANDY

VITAMIN AND m==C-lilli.rns
W. R.,0,ve Right t. Umil Q.o.liti..f ,--

Fider# Tair Whir, Apwleib 1

.
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Editorial Tips for Teens Our Prisons Costs Too Much |
By ELINOR WILLIAMS

Juniors Teach Adults
Realities About Fire

L__

Fire will kill more children under a year-long public service program
the age of 10 this year than polio did sponsored by an insurance firm in co-
in its worst epidemics before the operation with local schools.
Salk vaccine, according to the Na- Youngsters taking part-t h i r d,
tional Fire Protection Association, fourth and fifth-graders - opened
which adds these grim statistics: their safety drive by attaching

-At least 290 to 300 youngsters broom-shaped tags to doorknobs in
will die each month in fires that could their communities. The tags, pre-
have been prevented. pered by the boys and girls them-

-Another 700 Americans will selves, give these five rules for

perish every 30 days in blazes which springtime fire prevention:
need never have occurred. -Dispose of winter accumu-

Some 11,500 U.S. citizens can be lations in basement, attic, garage.

expected to lose their lives in all -Rake up dry leaves and weeds ,
fires this year. around the house.

One program aimed at helping -Burn trash only when the wind
to reduce this terrible loss of life en. is not blowing. Keep a hose handy.
lists the organized aid of 8-to-10-year- -Put lids on paint cans when
old grade-school youngsters who are the day's painting is finished.
learning fire prevention and safety at

-Store oily rags in covered met-an age when it is most meaningful.
al containers.

Four million of these "Junior But perhaps even more import-
Fire Marshals" will take part this ant than distributing these tags, the
spring in a cleAn-up drive in towns, *'Junior Fire Marshals" made sure
villages and cities throughout the that the advice printed on them was
country. The campaign was part of folIowed in their very own homes.

Public Could Stop Obscene Mail
The American Public, if wanited mail soliciting th• Office Department. Convic-

they want to. can help des- sal. of filth„ lewd and la•- tions in such cases provide
troy the half billion dollar a civious films, ilides. pictures for both jail and dollar fines
year mail-order business in or other obscone and porno- fur the dealers in obscenity.
obscenity which is having graphic material is to com- Testimotiy given recently
such disastrous effects on plain to thi Post Offic. De- in Washington by Postmaster
teenage youngsters. . partment. Thi, im done by General Arthur E. Summer-I .

L

.l d

(Editor's Note: This is The Michigan Crime . In 1956 and 1957, Michigan a number of North Central
the second in a series of and Delinquency Council, ?mprisoned 21 pei* cent more states.

tnmates than the national av- The survey said the length- articles based on a sur- a citizen group, sdid an erage, 77 per cent more than of prison terms in Michi ganvey of the Michigan pri- 18-month survey ott theIow a's progressive system. is not the fault of state pa-
son system by the Na- state's corrections sys- The survey showed that role board delay or timidity
tional Probation and Pa- tem by the National Pro- Michigan's prison population -but rather the result of ex-

is "very high" for its over- cessivelv long sentences re-role Ahsociation. It shows bation and Parole Assoc- all popolation - 134 inn-ates quired by j:,w.
that Michigan'*4 rising iation gives spme ans- per 100.000 of general popu- Michigan has more men
prison population will wers and promises some iation. This is higher than all serving life sentences (800)

but six states, most of which than any other state exceptforce the taxpyers to solutiona.
are in the Deep South. Mich- Virginia and lists 21 offensesspend $9 to $14 million The state's prisons now igan sends 48 per cent more for which a life sentence canmore n year within 10 hold about 10,138 men and men to prison than the aver- be imposed - compared to

years unleNs changes are women. By 1970, this in- age for the North Central only one in Wisconsin. Mich-
made.)

Michigan holds its prison- only 23 per cent of ils in-
mate population could group of states. also. igan. ihe survey said, s9nd•

LANSING - Why does rise to 12,980 if past and ers for an average of 2.83 m a te s to prison for maxi-
Michigan face a 20 per present trends continue. years, which is about the mum terms of 4 years or
cent increase in its prison The Council said the sur- saine as. the national aver- less, compared to a national
population in the next 10 vey showed that Michigan age. the survey show,·d, but average of 46 per cent, a Cen-

sends niore men to prison which also is longer than tral stdies average of 37 per
years unless cornething is than coniparable industrial such comparable states as cent, and a Wisconsin aver-done about it? states. . Wisconsin, New Jersey and age of 84 per cent.

The CL,tincil saifi it used
WiNer,Ms,11 41,4 51 col,iparison
1 r{·quently 11,·rause it was aLet's Analyze Your Handwriting I it 1111,1 Alt·nic,nqtrated 1 11 at
, k,x€· 11€ Bjllinr :rii,1 because

Q. - Dear Miss Williams: friends and time to come in
It seems that all pa r.e ntsat night without telling your
think that because some parents where you go, what
'teen-agers are juvenile de- you do. C It's your parents'
linquents, we all are-or will job to know where you go,
be. This makes it tough for whom you're with and what
us. I wish you'd put some- you do, so they'll know
thing in your column about whether you're doing right
it." or wrong, are safe or in dan-

Ans. - Your own behavior ger. So they can give you
is the test of whether you're guidance a5ainst disast-
a yo ung "hood" or not. ers not perceptible to your
Here's how to be a juvenile 'teen eyes.)
' delinquent or not- 0 5-S n e e r at wholesome

'teen activities and cal] them
' 1-Always do as yOU
please watch TV instead of ''square." Smoke, drink,
doing homework, talk ·on the carry weapons, break laws.

telephone instead of helping (Grow UP, kid! You're

with work at home; stay out childish if you don't know

too late instead of getting ne- that laws protect you. Break-

cessary sleep ( If you're NOT ing them won't make you
in trnining fn hA O "i A " An happy. Go to church; join a

Dear Lucille: little bossy. She's got ability Dear
I am going to ask some- with her hands in sonle crea- You

thing a little out of th. or- tive helpful way. perso]

dinary from you. -C ould Now for yourself. -Y o u spons
you *ell me if we would be are not overly emotional and doing
compatible? There is the pos. have a syinpathetic ear. You fairs
sibility :hat soon she will are vt·ry determined in what as po
ask to make her home with you do and very loyal to You

US. yolir own ideals a n d macy
Thank you. thoughts. so yc

Jeannie You have pride and digni- emph
Dear Jeannie: ty, are future minded and Tht

I cut out many parts of capable of progressive think- lack
your letter but I'in sure you ing. ity, b
won't mind. You're a very well organ- mind€

The elderly lady you have|ized person, active and pos- ing 43

reference to is alert, a prettv Isess a good meinory for de-
knot]

good thinker and mentallvtails. You like cultural Yt.}l,

well organized. She has som-ejthings. not o

spiritual thoughts and is Perhaps what I've told vou
You c

quite proud. i can help you decide a little raise
There's no sensitivity andlbetter. You're the one who Yot

so she won't be hurt by a Iwill make the sacrifices and tion
little criticism now and then. I rearrange some of your pensil
S h e bears no resentment, & routine living. -Good luck.

does not want to be a bur- Dear Miss Williams:den and desires a small I am sending a sample oll

inre 1lh, *,11 1 1* .li,li,s do notA.E.N: endan£er tho puLNe:
're a very determined Michirati. 16· stirrt-v con-
9 with a desire for rt· eluded. --i·: 1,:,city in need to
ibilily. You like to 111· xt,it,11(,rv €11:111'4'x" to permit

things, active in af- th•· t.,An ts li, · i·Ii,1 me·11 to pn-
and as much variation :„n for sh, •rl,·i· prrioct··, ;ind
ssible. the parch, board to release
i are capable of diplo- 111,·111 ,·,11 li,·r,

in handling others. Al- ··j.r,ntt 1,·1 Inc have a nega-
)ur decisions are quite tive i,ffect," the NPA said.
atic. ''For not more 111, iii two
re are times when yoll Mt·ars , Ir f:,1. 11, :rmnity con-
faith in your own abil- strlictive work can be done
,ut you are analytically with the prix„11,·i·. '1'11,·reaf
ad and show good think- ter, hf· rmpir, n little 1,1(,re
ibility. Also you retain 1113,1 cit<102.4- :ind ni,·re cim-
ledge gained. tody wit]34,111 1,·4 :innent iS
ir time and work are:, Prpdr,!iin:intl,v {1*·:h urtive
rganized ecnstructivelv, t·XT,(·1it liCIL"
'an be irritated and can (Next: What can be done

about it )a temper.

1 have a good imagina-
and only occasionalty Thp first Kettlt·ment al Dat-

, ive. las, Te·:., u..6 inad,· in 1841.

Whether you havel'Re Judgment as to what mailing i he objectionable field before the Subcommit- ./. -& - ....., -W

is Obscene is actually in the material i:-11. and the en- tee of the House Post Office what you must before you do Bible class or youth group aniount of responsibility, Shel my handwriting and would 1

hands of the citizens of Ply- vetope it cami in with a and Civil Service Committee what -*ou like. This is a sign the re. Find a hobby, pet is quite decisive and showsl be very grateful if you would
mouth, Livonia and Redford signed note of piro,Ds: to the indicates that no longer do ef maturity and self con- sport. craft or skill to en Jov persistence. There's a little  analyze it for me.AFTER your school work stubborness here and a ten- Thank you very much,
Township and other commu- local postmaster. dealers in smut and dirty trol.)

is done.) dency on occasion to be a A.E.N. less than 100nities throughout the nation, An investigation is then pictures serve only a few 2-Expect to have every- Expect life to be all play
the U.S. Post office empha- made by the Post Office De. adults. Instead, they are in- thing you. want. If your par- and no work. (It isn't and it

, sized and the final judge in partment's Inspection Serv- creasingly soliciting young. ents can t or won't provide never will be.)
these matters is the con- ice. If their findings justify sters, sending their unwanted it, get it from a do ting
science of these awakened action to ban the material and unordered material in- grandmother. (If you're emo- 7PLYMOUT AIL

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

communities. from the mails, the Depart. discriminately and without tionally mature, not a baby, ' Funds-and what they may do for you.
"We can elean up the ment's General Counsel then conscience, Into the homes you know we can't always Life Begins Published Weeklv by Mall Publishing Company

mails in this area if enough issues such an order. If the of the nation, have what we want some- $3.00 Der year in Plymouth $4.00 elsewhere ANDREW C. REID & CO.citizens become aware of the sender of the ob9cene litera-' Thi Pos: Office Depart- times it would be bad for us. 271 S. Main Street GLenview 3-55001
seriousness of this problem ture protests the Depart.ment is intensifying its ef- if we could.)and use their influence to do ment's ruling, the matter for. to Clean up th• mails. 3.-Demand that you come A' FOTy- --   Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange
so," Postal authErities said. may then be taken to the Its chief opposition in doing first in the family's budget, Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of Phone or write todoy
"We must do sol to protect nearest United States Di s- So comes from those who plans, etc. (Simmer down March 3, 1879. in the U. S. Post Office at Plumouth, Michigan
our homes, curb Juvenile de- trict Court for decision. reap huge profits from un- boy, you're one of the fam
linquency, and prevent the Where the material in resificted mailings. and from ily, not the king of it. All If You Plan General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka DC)NALD A. BURLESON
poisoning of the minds of our question is clearly porno- some misguided individuals members must share ; e a r n
children." graphic, criminal action is who confuse liberty wilh li- some of the money you want BY ROBERT PETERSON Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

All :ho average citimen usually taken bv the 10 c al cense. and in so doing. un- or need.) Advertising Director, Donald Golem
needs do if his borne is in- prosecuting authorities with willingly give aid to :hole 4-Believe that it's your

,waste precious hours brood-
A great many oldsters investment SecuritiesManaging Editor, James Sponseller

vaded by unordered and un- the cooperation of the Post dealers in obscenity. "right" to choose your.ing over the fact that they're Editor. Paul Chandler

along in years, have never : - -
made much money, and are
all alone in the world. Butl .: 4 136 4 :· . 3... · ... ' ..
I've just nirt a remarkable I  : 13=.4 3
woman of 83 Who has a first

 hand knowledge of these[symptoms yet she gets ali
great bang out of life and last I l

year took a trip around the - I world.

Miss Eleanora A. Sm:h is I -1

a re:ired school marm. She I I
taught lower grades for near- 1 I .. ,>.
ly half a century in the Bos- I I
ton Public Bchools. When ro- 1 I - ?2--f/7Yli -                                      -

mance passed her by she l
took a realistic look al life I ------ - -
and dicidid to live alone and 
11]t• it. Sh, had a very mod- Il--I--Ill-

est salary, but she lived
thriftily and was able to ac- -- ·¥ASf · ·'· · ·'·.· · ·.c·

- 13*W.11/6/ELA<4.il-:{5:2;.3 ..quire a small home and also ':.

a tiny summer collage by
the zea. %/::2'%»3 ...0

LOOKING FOR A GU

ti

1

When she reached three Lm,a
score and ten she retired on

a small pension, sold her
real estate, and moved into a
three room apartment.

Last year she decided that
perhaps the time had come
to see the world. She heard
about a group which was
planning a summer trip
around the world. So she took
$3,000 from her nest egg and
signed up.

"I'd always hoped to go
.ound :h. .O,1d someday."
said Mi••Smith when I

dopped for a visit. With her
erect bearing and cultivated
voics you quickly sense that
she'& a woman of great char-
acter and intelligence. "It
wa• a thrill to board *he air-

plane for I'd only been on a
plano one, boloro. Wo fl•w

Beats ...„„InS Vienna. Venice. and Rome.

from Now Yoirk to London.

r
Mixes Drinks! Th•n on fo Brussels, Paris.

Al .viry stop w. had plenty
of time for sights**ing a n d.

Ifs the NEW General Electric Portable Mixer the trip was wonderfully

1* aU urangemini. were
handled by a group leader.

....

44«
4202

:fe

44*'ta·:..2- 1-: 4*%50:.. *

*YOu get solid footing..
PERFECT GIFT IDEAI

Here's a wonderful gift idea for any occa-
sion -Ithk new General Electric Portable

Mixer. Packed with the power you need to
mix the heaviest cake batter, yet weigh, le-
than 3 lbs. ! Perfect for whipping up dreamy
desse,ts or featherweight frosting:.

New drink mixing beater! Thia special third
beater whips up nutritious malted milk
shakes, frozen juices, fancy party drinks -
in a jilly. Comes in turquoise, pink, yellow
and white ! Buy it at your local General
Electric dealer's now !

PORTABLE N

-i 3/ --Ill.I

0

LOOK AT €

THESE

PLUS FEATURES!

1 Pus. t.,tto. .COF......1
bel"We.Ck/ ... lk....

1 3 •med Mn,
tip control

a D-* ID./ att,clii,
-

"I loved the Holy Land.
and India, and Hong Kong,"
she said as the pleasures of
memory spilled out and
brightened her face. "Having
been a teacher I knew these

places by heart and it was a
thrill to have them come to
life before my eyes."

Miss Smith, it should be
noted, is colored. "But I've
always thought of myself as
a person," she said in corn-
menting on her race. "I don't
waste too much time being a
colored person."

"I fina my principal pleas-
ures in things of the mind. I
watch the papers for free
concerts, lectures, and simi-
lar events. I read a great
deal, and I have my favorite
radio and television pro-
grams. Most of my life i've
had both a dog and a cat to
share my life. When I need
human eompanionship .I look

f -1

•JOI• 7141 CI•CLE OF SAFETY

... in a road-hugging-Wide
You oantrol thi. car with a vivid wnee of security, a new sense
of balance. It has a steadier stance because it has a wider track.

Its wheels are five inches farther apart. You cling to curves and
corners with much less lean and sway. You drive with a feeling of
confdence, security, complete control. This is without a doubt the
easiest handling automobile you could possibly choose. Wide-Track
design does not widen the car,only the stance. It's the big reason

Pontiac is now first in sales in its price Class.

PONTIAC ! AMERICAS NUMBER ROAD CAR

CHECM YOull Cal... CHICM YOUR Dil,VING..,CHICK ACCIDENTS.·

-Track Pontiac !

C .

THE ONLY CAR WITH WIDE-TRACK WHEELS

Dotted lines show conventional wheel positions.
Ponti@c': wheels are five inches farther apart This

widens only the stance, not the car itself. Pontiac
hugs tighter on curves and corners. Sway and lean
are considerably reduced. ride is smoother. steadief.

1-

U -Buy M It y•- Decal 0,-4 /lectric D**14 -1 up Irlenas and acquaintanc-
es, or I do volunteer service
in calling on shut-ins."

GENERAL  ELECTRIC ed to cut corners and live

"I DON'T HAVE very SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
much money but I've learn-

very inexpensively. I weikh
ILIANCE DEPARTIENT • NOUSEWARES & RADIO RECENER DNISION • IRillIOIT 1 Illllilllll every expenditure to see if

it'• really worthwhile and if BERRY & ATCHINSON
it isn't I do without. "Fortu-
nately," she concluded, "it's 874 W. Ann Arbor Road PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANquite true about the best.,
tthinli in life k* tr-." f

..
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»eY TEDISS Many mnths t Every chair, now sale-priced at .39...129

to payl Gates makes it $99,0 $299eas/ to buy one piece Every sofa, now sale-priced at
or a houseful-and 31¥* Every lovesest Ind -allenal unit .69'. *199
Na,1 1

N

mmumill n Immilm[Immnmmimmumimmulmimmm lim

We are proud *0 aiounce the larges#- sellic«- 0 Golo•lil Firmiture in Ill

Metropolitan Ari, is now on sale. From surplis focks. wi ari able to offir

th• greatist buys IR Hoo history of our stor• - Spr•,ue Caritom, laumritter

 {Ethan Allon}, Drexel, Willett and Hiywood Wek•fleld- Colonial.

4

a

. 4

Variety as great as the 13 Colonies - e-y Ir••dfather", chair, formal wiq

shairs, petite love.eats, giall, sestionals. plll•w-orm sof•§! Casual maple-.d.

foam furilture for cottages! fiR, re-produstiols of entiquis l• select de,b

rator fabrics. This groot Early America• -1, *torh W•d••sday noon: emds
l

laturdly .0 9:30 pIm.

111111#11'11'di u.111,11mlmlrI-11 L_11]nrm,1711 m lrll_ Il rt im
4

U.

Ded DIrd wl O/- ... NI Cerrying Charges ol  ...-

L. GATES ' U R N]TURE W.L. SNES CO.
- ' t 94:

32449 Mishlga.. W.y•• .
PA 2-0316 PA 1-1610 .-=I-Ii--

Paved pid{in, Ope• Evenings - . .0,·:.:.--· :0:*»>:Wis:i.:smui*::s:aaeis::sitit

I ..
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Nurserymen Compare Sodding With Seeding State Police
Timing is one of the im- growing season to establish though the initial cost for the Michigan Week, May 17 to

Portant factors when consid- itself before the winter s e a- sod job may be higher than 23, will be observed by the
ering the seeding of a new son. The annual weeds that the seeding job, the home State Police with open house
lawn area. The optium time appear in the seed-bed area owner is not taking a chance at ali posts "Hospitality
for good seed germination is will, for the most part, be on the results. That is, if Day" Tuesday, May 19, and
during the last two weeks of,eliminated by the frosts ex- good sod is used on a pro- the flying of the State flag
August. The seed will then perienced in the fall, and nat- per foundation, the consum- all week, according to Sgt.
germinate and have the fall ural rainfall at this time will er can see what he is getting Ellis J. Potter, commanding

aid in giving the new grass right from the beginning. officer of the Redford post.
plants a good start. A hard rainfall can put all Similar programs held the

To start a lawn, the Michi- the seed (along with the ef- last two vears have b e e n
gan Association of Nursery- fort of application) r ight very successful, thousands of

THE TRUTH A clay base and a mini- tel erosion. high winds can the special opportunity to vi-
men has these suggestions. down the gutter. Besides wa- persons taking advantage of
mum of four inches of good be a problem; bird damage, sit their nparest post and

about topsoil will provide a lawn of many little feet of trespas look over the facilities.

good quality. Seed can be sers. poor timing in water-Automatic Water started with less topsoil, but int weed infestation can all The visiting hours arethe longevitv of your lawn is make one realize that the from 10 a.m. to 5 p.mi, andSofteners sacrificed. When seeding, buy higher initial cost in sod is officers will be on hand to
46.. 60(* -1.e. IN„ c-od r.v:.i!- worthwhile. escort persons through the

IT't A FACT    ...
b

0

Write for"THE TRUTH"...

I free copyrighted booklet
covering atl the facts you

should know, before you
buy any,ater softener.

REYNOLDS IMTER CONDITIONING CO.

12100 Cle-,1-le Ave. D-o• 4. AUck
. I

Pleme ..10 m. -The Truth" aboet
Automatic Wat,r Softenert.

Noii

Add...

Ch /1.//0

able . . stay away from bar- In conclusion, the end re- building, explain equipment
and answer any questions

gains in seed as inferior sult may be realied by eith- regarding department oi)era-types of grass and weed seed
percentages might:be high. er method wjth luck and pro- tions.

Study the analysis on the'per care. The decision to "Although visitors are wel-

container before buying... make is whether or not it is come at State Police posts at
the percentage of Kentucky worthwhile to you to take,a any time, 'Hospitality D a y'provides a special occasionBlue or Merion Blue should chance on seeding with a
be high. (Better still, use the to be with us," said Sgt. Pot-
seed of the desired grass in- lower initial cost, or to go the ter. "The public can learn at
stead of the mixtures). extra cost of sodding and first hand how their depart-

The biggest oldvantage of have a lawn almost immed- ment operates and the .ser-
sodding is th;it it can be done iately ..' one that you can vices it performs. The more
any time when the ground is see at time installation arrd a quainted with your State Po-

visitors the better. Get ac-

not forzen. The , preparationfor sodding should be the lawn that someone else has liee."
s a rn e as for seedmg. Al- establlshed for you to enjoy.

MILTON and Roberta O r r,
owners of Bill's Market and

Milt's Coffee Shop at 578 Stark-
weather, celebrated their 22nd
Wedding Anniversary last
week with dinner at Danny's

OUTNUMBERED -

Chop House to see how the com-
petition was. For the sake of nos.
talgia, they capped off the eve-
ning with a coffee toast at their
recently opened Coffee Shop.

.
NOW BATTING .

NEW YORK (UPI) - De-
CINCINNATI (UPI) I Out- troit spends as much in one •oy ScoutingF;igger *69 cart, loo costt,7 Foreign cars too fieklei, Pete Whisenant of the week on auto promotion as .

*t' <9 Cincinnati Reds was the first the entire limported car in-
major leaguer to pinch hit dustry spends in a year, ac-
for Stan Musial. It was in cording to Everett Taylo r Needs You
1955 when Whisenant was Martin, vice president of Jag-
with the St. Louis Cardinals. uar Cars, Inc. By DAVID RAAFLAUB I supply of boys, Boy Scouting

1 Martin, who formerlyheaded publicity and adver- Ha v e you ever thoughtlcannot survive. In short, you
--L--- . MOVING·STORAGE If you have, and didn't why needs you. FOR LESStising for the British Auto-

about joining Boy Scouts' need scouting; but scouting v

motive Manufacturers Asso- There are opportunities for

Get big car roorn, ciation, also noted that deal- didn't you? Doubtless to say, fishing trips, summer camp

srnall car econorny ! Go Rambler ! er organizations of the do- .those Of you who did join
mestic industry outnumber

found out in a few days what among countlesss other acti-

/. to one, but foreign car sales scouting could do for you, Now. you might say "I can j
Swimming, hiking, canip- have fun on my own," but I

continue to grow at a faster ing, fishing and all the oth. say "YOU CAN HAVE 10
pace.

foreign dealers here by six scouting meant and w'ha t vities.

er worthwhile activities are TIMES MORE FUN IN BOY
MONEY!

the hililrlina hinrkq .,f whirh SCOUTS."

, niall 7

GAS HEATS

MORE WATER

FASTER

5 74/rk-

S·.

See why Rombler oubells nnt only most big car
makes, but the top five foreign cara eombired.FILIFfor six. Perponalized ('omfort: indicid,„ltv ad.
justable front seats. Go Itambler 6 or V-8.

FIESTA RAMBLER, Inc. 1
MAY IS SAFETY CHECK MONTH ... CHEC

4 2....2147.- :

RAMBLER AMERICAN -The Mobilgas Economy King
$1835

Sual-1 diime€ 1 DIr• •1 KenoshI, ;
IMMI, & 2 4- led•• 0 #M Str, |
Int lecal /11". '' In' 8.1.fn- i '••fls- i
In•*$10• 04/ It-6,1 •-O-4,1,1,1

205 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
K YOUR CAR . . . CHECK YOUR DRIVING .

M.........b -IL------

Oil production in Venezuela scouting is made. Is there You might come to the con-

..1. in 1957 averaged 2,799,000 any of you that does not en- clusion that this is an article
barrels a day. joy at least one of these for selling,scouting. Well, you Water healers aren'I oll alike! Take

activities? If you don't like are right. If you rrould like speed, for instance Gas heats water
all of the£e activities, scout- to get into the nationwide faster. . fast enough to keep pace withing will fill your life with scouting program and enjoy
the one you really enjoy. its great oppertunities, come all your hot water needs, including your

i. SERVICE point. JOIN BOY SCOUT- day night at 7 :30 or phone you BUY, INSTALL and OPERATE a Gas

This brings me to my to Starkweather School Mon- automatic washer And, you SAVE when

ING! Scouting today is in GL. 3-4179.No Charge For Driving To or Water Heoler Get Ihe facts...

From Detroit - Our Vans Are

In livonii - Call Fo, Free

Estimit.

Elsifor-Mayflower
Moving & Storage

GA 7-4500

M y Neighbors

37ZPA

trouble in Plymouth. While REMEMBER: SCOUT-
many boys enjoy Boy Scout- ING CAN HELP YOU, BUT
ing, many others lack this YOU CAN HELP SCOUT-
enjoyment. Without a fresh ING.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth GL 3-2056

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
in

Wedfiesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
,

ONLY GAS HEATS WATER SO FAST..

COSTS SO LITTLE !

"ICs what we call our

I come tax special'."

SEE YOUR

GAS WATER HEATER DEALER
Publi.hrd incooperolion w,th Go, Wr,ter Heole. Deo'•r, by Coniumer, Po.•• Col.poc Y

 Gras
is our

j 1 1 1 PLANT of the WEEK I
.

1 1 , 1,1 . I -/ 1

Specially priced this week to introduce
to you the high quality of our plant material

business 

UNDER IRRIG

1

and the   III'l
way your |

lawn looks 111 1 M

GOLDEN SYRINGA

*VIAL<im The Popular Gglden Syringa has bright
yellow leaves throughout the growing

season. It is useful in masses to lend

color to the landscape, This plant gets  2-3' high, but can easily be sheared to 
•d Eny height. Extremely hardy.

-h

1 .1 JI 1-Wr-ewith.1--- OUR FAMOUS
'

,

11 i L f.9. POTTED ROSES

ARE BETTER THAN EVER!
1 I A complete selection of the

 1 Better Climbers, Hybrid Teas, $75 _ $75
 Floribundas and Grandifloras.

h«

Bushy potted Plants
15 - 18" Tail

Regularly $1.75
.

GARDEN NOTES 1 :11
t .1 , 'r' 1

.

1 This is an ideal time to kill off Dandelion and other broadleaf weeds.

lili.,1 1 Use 2,4-D in liquid or dry formulas.

Kill Clover and Chickweed also with 2,4,5-T.

' Dust or spray Roses this week for sure - Aphids are increasing rapidly.  :I |l 'Stop in for additional help end nformation.
1

SO?

So...we want to help you have a prettier lawn. The first 
step is to apply Scotts TURF BUILDER.

Your lawn is a living thing. FEED IT properly and it will I
repay you many times with the tranquil beauty only a I

11

lovely lawn can give you.

Turf Builder is Only s4.75 For 5000 Sq. Ft.  1
10 Sq. Ft. for a penny. '

 NOW

1:111111] I M
'- 1 J ' I

• 4,4

1 946 0% PONt
LAWN WEED KILLER

Contains 2,4-D (Amine). Kills weeds, yel
6 easy on the grots. Simply mix with
wator and spray to rid lowns of donde-
lions, wild onions, plan,cin and marty
other weeds Eight ounce can trec•*

€e

. average home grounds. large 32-ounce

con Is rially a bargain-trect; up to 21,000 square feet.

rl-AN A ---YiiIi ttli-Ars A
GLenview 3-4500

-....

PLEASE NOTE NEW WEEKDAY STORE HOURS - MONDAY - FRIDAY, 9:30 A.M. - 8:00 P.M., SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M., SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
D .

...ls

Your i

business

J

...p' 9/ ...qui.Nim-1


